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SUNBlJILDERS
SUNBUILDERS IS ....
SOME NEW TERMS
Common terms such as box sills, joists, headers and many others are
second nature to builders. Thermal mass, plenum, sunspace and stratification are among the many new terms that customers may ask builders
about today.
SOVE NEW TRICKS
Controlling moisture, gaining heat through windows and using advanced
materials are all part of energy efficient passive solar homes.
APPLYING QUALITY CONTROL
A tight house is a combination of the right construction techniques
AND attention to detail.
AGENDA
8:30 -

9:00

9:00 - 11:30

Registration, Handout Distribution, Coffee Donuts
Applying Energy

Con~ervation

Practices of the 'SO's

Foundation Insulation Systems
Framing Techniques for Energy Conservation
Insulation Selection and Installation
Minimizing Infiltration
Controlling Vapor and Moisture in the Tight House
Ventilation
Arranging the Interior Space
11:30 - 12:00

Passive Solar Energy
Basic Solar Concepts
Site with the Sun

12:00 -

1:15

1:15 -

4:00

Lunch

(not included in registration fee)
Window Selection
sizing and Locating Glass
Th~ Sun Tempered Home
Incorporating Mass with Glass
Costs and Materials
Marketing the Solar Home

j

PROGRAM COMMENT FORM
is quite important for us to receive and consider positive and negative reactions to
is seminar. If you have any co11111ents, or if you feel that we are either neglecting
)romising area of work or stressing some questionable area too much, please let us
)W about it.
The opportunity for further discussion can be particularly helpful .
ne :

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Representing:
Street Address:

me : (

ty , State, and Zip:
~ould

welcome a call to discuss this further

ease describe your professional background

How do you feel about this experience?
10

0

Thoroughly discouraged

Disappointed

Pleased

Enthus i astic

Did you find new ideas and concepts useful to you?
18

None
Few
Several
To what degree do you feel you will be able to implement ideas and information
gained through this session .in your work?
0

Not at a 11
Slightly
What was the best thing about the program?

Somewhat

10
Extensively

What was the worst thing about this program?
Did you receive what you anticipated in response to the course announcement?
)i-lM ENTS:

(PLE.L\SE ~!RITE NEATLY)

Many

Maine

orneeor
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HOMEBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Name of Company

2.

Address

3.

Telephone Number

4.

Your Name, Title

5.

Within what county do you build most of your homes?

6.

What is the average number of homes you build per year?
Less than 10
10 - 25
26 - 50

51 - 100
101 - 500

Over 500

7.

rlease check the type of cor.tracting that characterizes most of your
construction.
Custom built
Built on speculation

8.

What is the selling price range of your homes?
$35,000 - $50,000
$50,000 - $75,000
$75,000 and over

9.

. sq. ft.
What is the average number of sq. ft./home - - - - - - -

OVER----~

Homebuilders and Contractors Questionnaire
Page 2
10/79

10.

What style homes do you build?
_ . Split Level

Raised ranch
Cape Cod

Salt Box

Colonial, two - story

Other (specify)

Ranch
11.

In designing your homes, do you work with an architect?
Yes

No

If yes, please specify name and address of firm-Name of Architect
Address

12.

Where do you obtain building plans?
SOURCE

13 .

a)

Have you built any passive solar homes?
Yes

b)

Please list source and address.
ADDRESS

No

If yes, what was the projected percentage of the home's heating
requirements supplied by the passive solar design?
Less than 25 percent
25 to 50 percent

More than 50 percent
14 .

Would you be willing to respond to a more indepth questionnaire at a
later date?
Yes
No

15.

Would you attend workshops in passive solar design and construction conducted
by the North east Solar Energy Center in cooperation with local NAHB?
Yes
No

I. BUILDERS INTRODUCTION TO PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY

r

Passive Solar Design:

A natural for builders

1.

THE REASON WE CALLED THIS MEETINfi . .
Thirty, twenty,

ten, even five years ago homes were built with little

or no concern for energy efficiency.

It really didn't matter if the heat

generated by the furnace leaked through the walls and windows and roof of
the home.

It just meant that a few more gallons of oil or pounds of coal

would be burned to keep the house at a nice, comfortable 74 degrees.
Energy was cheap.

There was plenty of it.

Consumers didn't demand energy-

efficient homes and builders didn't build them.
Energy prices have skyrocketed in the last few years and to help relieve
consumers of the burden of this high cost energy (90 percent of which is
imported into the Northeast) the Northeast Solar Energy Center is urging
widespread adoption of energy efficient, passive solar design.

Through

sensible construction practices such as correct siting, increased insulation,
maximum use of south facing glazing, minimum use of north facing glass, and
thermal mass, builders can offer energy-efficient, traditionally styled,
comfortab 1e homes that pro vi de the consumer vii th significantly reduced energy
bills.
Such passive solar designs are technologically sound and use traditional
building techniques.
ability.

The houses that incorporate them have proven market-

Eventually, all new construction will embrace such ideas.

we can't wait for "eventually."

But

Information passed by builder talking to

builder and realtor talking to banker takes too long to have a significant
impact.

To help reduce the region's tremendous reliance on high priced

imported fuel for energy, the market acceptance of passive solar design
must be accelerated· and that is one role of the Northeast Solar Energy

2.

Center.

In an effort to increase the awareness of builders, realtors,

architects, bankers and others who play an important role in the housing
market, we have planned a series of open houses at locations throughout
the Northeast to introduce such groups to energy efficient passive solar
homes.
The Center chose a home of designer/ builder Dennis Davey to serve as a
model because we feel he is one of a number of builders in the Region who
is offering houses built as they should be built.
done on a small

scale~

Beyond this, Davey has

what the Center intends to do Region-wide.

He has

heightened the passive solar awareness of his building inspector, banker,
realtor and the home buyer.
The Northeast Solar Energy Center is operated as a division of Northern
Energy Corporation, a not-for-profit company under contract to the
Department of Energy.

ihe Center's function is to accelerate the ccmmer-

cialization of solar technologies in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsyhani a, Rhode Is 1and, and
Vennont.
DENNiS DAVEY:

A SOLAR SUCCESS

Very fe 11 builders can claim that 10 of 12 of their houses bu il t on
1

speculation were sold before the framing was completed.

But that has

been the experience of Dennis Davey , an innovative builder in Tolland,
Connecticut, ·...iho for the past three years has been·building energy
eff~cient,

passive solar homes.

Before Davey went in to the home
·~h a pri: bl em.

·...i1 '-•

bui l ding business, he was an architec:

He was convinced that home design in the seventies

3.
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shou 1d reflect the g.rowi ng consumer demand for energy efficiency and
his designs met this demand.

But because the plans deviited from customary

building practice he could find no builder willing to construct the houses.
Davey held to his belief, entered the home construction business and is
now building houses the way he feels they should be built.

This

particular home is the twelfth he has completed in the last three years.
While he has had no trouble selling his homes to the consumer, Davey did
have to sell his banker, realtor and building inspector on the energy
efficient house concept.

According to Davey, these people were not

against the idea of the energy efficient home, they were uncertain that
his ideas would work and sell.
Once he had convinc·ed the building inspector and the banker, he received
his building loan and was able to proceed.
from the beginning.

His realtor was enthusiastic

But even he was surprised that a slab foundation

instead of a basement was not a barrier to selling houses.
was confinned:

Davey ' s belief

People are more interested in saving money on energy bills

than having a full basement.
He began in 1976 by building what he called a "low-energy" house.

Using

the most basic elements of passive solar design, Davey sited his house
with the daytime living space facing south.

Using 2 x 6 inch construction

instead of 2 x 4 inch, he was able to increase the wall insulation.
installed a central fireplace that incorporated a heatilator.

He

The house

was sold long before construction was completed.
Encouraged by the market acceptance, Davey used

t~e

above features on his

next house but added a skylight with a ni ghttime shutter and increased t he

4.

amount of south-facing glazing to collect more solar energy.

This house,

too, was sold prior to completion.
Over the next three years, he designed and built 10 more houses, each
incorporating more and more energy efficient and passive solar features.
His home building has evolved from simple conservation techniques to his
present use of attached so 1ar greenhouses, benned '"'a 11 s to prevent heat
loss on north and east walls, thennal mass in the fonn of brick wal1s and
slate or tile floors to store heat, 1insulating draperies and shutters,
and wood stoves.
Some of his earlier houses also include active solar water heaters, but
true to his philosophy of innovation, the more recently constructed homes
feature passive

sol~r

water heaters.

What's next for Dennis Davey?

He ' ll continue to make more from less --

more homes, more comfortable living space, more sa l es from less energy
usage.

His latest project is the construction of an ;'envelope house",

that pennits solar-heated air to circulate

be~Neen

the i nterior and

exterior walls and floor of the house.
..JHY SWITCH TO BUILDING SOLAR?

1

The home builder is a businessman Nho '"'ants to provide a marketab l e
1

product that will yield him a profit.

He is also a craftsman who

adheres t o tradition and has a sense of the past.

He '"'ants to "build

t hem the way they used to " and have pride in his ',I/Ork.

In a tight

bui l di ng market such as we are experiencing ri ght now, these goa l s
often seem mutua 1ly exclusive.

Sut they

don ' ~

have to be.

For some

years now, progressive builders have been us i ng cost sav i ng t.echniques
to

r~cuce

the initia l cost of their homes.

Sut there is a l imit.

5.
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Those builders are now looking to energy efficient passive solar
homes that will reduce operating costs as well.

Such homes have

tremendous market acceptance, yield a good profit to the builder, and
by their very nature, are soundly bui 1t and embrace a home bui .1ding
tradition that goes back to the colonial yankee's energy efficient
homes.
If a builder can put up a traditional home, he can build a energyefficient, passive solar home.

The main difference, aside from a few

construction techniques, is attitude.

Today's builder can,not ignore

north-south orientation, prevailing wind direction, landscaping and
location and type of trees.

He must look to nature for as much support

as possible in building an energy efficient home.

He must use his

building skills to keep the warm in and the cold out of his home in
the winter and the opposite in the summer.
The main difference in the Davey house construction and traditional
building practice is the builder's use of 2 x 6 construction to allow
f or increased wall insulation. (In other designs, thermal efficiency
can also be achieved through the usual 2 x 4 inch construction with
styrofoam sheathing, or double wall construction.)

Even with the

additional cost of extra insulation, Davey has been able to keep the
price of his home's competitive by streamlining his building techn i ques.
By using truss construction instead of traditional rafters, eliminating
unnecessary trim and moldings, building on slab instead of a full base-

•

ment, he has been able to cut as much as 30 percent from the cost of
building.

6.

Building innovative homes is fine, but what is the dollars and cents
result?

..Jhy should a builder bother to change his construction

1

practice?

What's in it for him?

If he is building energy efficient,

passive solar homes he can:

OFFER A SPECIAL PRODUCT that sets him apart from other builders.
Because virtually any carpenter can build a standard wood frame house,
the builder must offer something special to beat the competition.

By

constructing energy efficient, passive solar homes, the builder can be
the expert in energy efficient construction and attract the growing ranks
of energy conscious buyers.
BUILD A MORE AFFORDABLE HOME through low operating costs.

Energy

efficient homes are accessible to more people because money that would
ordinarily be budgeted for operating costs can be used for mortgage
payments.

A recent study done by Opinion Research of Princeton, New

Jersey, indicates that a majority of appraisers say that mortgage lenders
are showing a greater interest in energy efficient homes than in the past.
In addition, a third of realtors and appraisers surveyed say that it is
now easier to get financing for an energy efficient home than for one
that is not.energy efficient.
EXPECT GOOD
marketable.

C.~SH

FLOW because the energy efficient homes are so

If Davey's experience can be used as an example, the

b~ i lder

minimizes his carrying costs of the construction loan and the problems of
showing t he house to prospective buyers .
his houses immediately upon completion.
that:

Every builder 1o1ants to se 11
1

Davey has done better than

his houses have sold before comp1etian.

7.
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IS IT A HARO SELL?
Realtor Ed Jesanis of Jesanis Realty, Tolland, sold Dennis Davey's first
house and has been selling them ever since.

It hasn't been difficult.

He reports that energy efficient, passive solar homes sell much faster than
conventional homes of comparable size and cost in the same neighborhood.
His experience confinns the findings of the Opinion Research study,
referenced earlier, which shows that a majority of real estate experts who
participated in the study feel that energy efficient homes are easier to
sell than those without energy conserving features.

The survey also showed

that 76 percent of the appraisers surveyed believe that energy saving features
will add to the resale value of a home.
Jesanis can confinn this.

Although only one of Davey's homes has been

resold, Jesanis estimates that it brought a price 10 percent higher than
a comparable, conventionally built home.
To conclude a sale of a passive solar home, however, a realtor must understand what he or she is selling.

Jesanis reports that few realtors

understand the principles of passive solar design and the energy efficiency
that can be derived from such construction techniques.

In fact, he says

that on occasion he has been requested by fellow realtors to assist in the
showing of such homes because they feel that they cannot do the house
justice with their own limited knowledge.
"It's a problem of awareness,"

he says.

"Once the realtor understands the

marketable product he has •,yith an energy efficient passive solar home and
can explain why the homeowner will realize reduced operating costs, the
house will sell itself."
Jesanis uses traditional means to market the Davey houses.

He places small

8.

simple advertisements for the "Energy Efficient Homes" in real estate
sections of local papers and real estate magazines.
customers is irranediate.

The response from

"The homes either sold just after initial adver-

tising and before construction starts or within four to .six .veeks after
1

construction starts,"

says Jesani s.

Customers like the idea of reduced operating expenses and the feeling
they have of energy independence .

They are also attracted by the homes'

bright interiors, open spaces, unobstructed views of the outdoors, and
the natural environment created for growing plants.

The passive solar

design concept is appealing because it means considerably reduced fuel
bills but without the need for complicated mechanical systems.
efficiency is designed into the structure.
, ; ..
.,.

r

·.871-1040

TOL.LANO: Immaculate 6 1/2 room L Ranch, 3
~oom~. "fnshly c:arpeted living room and
dining area, large M!c room, lovely landscaped
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CIHTRAL AIR CONDITIONJHG

94 lalcl Hiii Roacl
rollancl, Cona.

871-1040 ..
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BRAND NEW 6 ROOM
CAP.E. Full dormer, 3 . bed~
rooms, formal dining room,
brick hearth for wood stove.
Estimated . annual heating
cost $380. Only S59,900.

TOLLAND: 5 room Ranch
with l bedrooms, fireplace in
living room, hardwood floors
_ throughout. Huge 3 car garage and workshop with woodsto.ve, large fenced-in garden
area. Close to I-86. $52,900.

NEW QUALITY .BUILT 7
ROOM ENERGY EFFICIENT CONTEMPORARY.
3· bedrooms, formal dining
room, 1st floor family room
with stone heat-o-lator fireplace, 2 1~ baths, 2 car over. sized garage plus extra flue
for wood stove. $97,900.

10.

CAN YOU PROVE IT SAVES

8~ERGY?

The Northeast Solar Energy Center (NESEC) analyzed construction drawings
of the Dennis Davey passive solar house to detennine potential energy
and fuel savings.

1..ie ran a computer simulation, using solar load corre-

lations developed at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories by Douglas
Balcomb and his associates. 1 Although the calculations can be done by
hand, a computer program developed at NESEC '"'as used to analyze these
drawings.
in Table 1.

The heat 1oss calculations and other assumptions are presented
Results are detailed in Table 2.

We also studied a conventional version of this house for the sake of
comparison.

We assumed that this conventional house would have lower

insulation standards (R-11 in the walls, R-20 in the ceilings), identical
wall areas, no night insulation and only minimal solar gains.

The heat

loss calculations and monthly heating loads for this hypothetical house
are presented in Table 3.

W.O. Wray, J.D. Balcomb, and R.O. McFardand, "A Simple Empirical Method

for the Performance of Direct Gain Positive Passive Solar Heated Buildings,"
Proceedings of the Third National Passive Solar Conference (American Sect~on
of the International Solar Energy Society, Delaware, 1979), 1/ol. 3,
pp. 395-402.
These correlations have been developed for a variety of passive systems,
including direct gain, trombe wall and ·,yater •,yall systems, all ·.vith or
ro/ithout night insulation. They were developed empirically with detailed
hour by hour computer simulations carried out over a wide variety of
climates and building loads. Hartford weather data and the correlation fer
direct gain systems with night insulation were used in the analysis of :he
Davey pl ans.

1

11.

Our calculations allowed us to compare three different versions of the
house in order to illustrate the incremental savings achieved by increased
insulation and passive solar heat.

The first version (#1) is the conven-

tionally constructed house described earlier.

The second version (#2) is

the Davey house as designed, with all the energy efficient features except
passive solar gain.

This case represents the heating needs of a well insu-

lated house built without regard to siting.

The third version (#3) is the

Davey house as sited and built, with its high insulation standards and
solar gain.
The heating requirements for each case, computed for three different fuels,
are presented in Table 4. Projected yearly heating costs were also calculated
using current prices for each of the fuels.

These figures show that case

#2, constructed as an energy efficient house but not oriented to take advantage of passive solar gain, will consume approximately 32% less energy for
heating than the standard house #1.

When passive solar features are added, as

in the Davey house as actually built, the estimated annual heating load is
further reduced to give a total savings of 55% over the conventionally built
house.
These projected heating costs are based on an average year and many simplifying assumptions were made in order to perfonn the calculations.
ly fuel requirements in any particular year will vary.

Obvious-

These figures

should,

however, represent typical savings that can be expected from the energy
efficient features and passive solar design incorporated into the Davey house.

12.

TABLE 1:

Heat Loss Ca1cu1ations for Davey House as Built
U(Btu/hr-ft 2 -degF)

Ux A

1,070

0.033

35 .83

1,661

0.049

80.83

480

0.046

22.08

El enent

Area (ft 2 )

Ceiling
Wa11s
Floor to Garage

30.00

Basement Losses
Infiltration (@ 0.66
air changes per hour)
Windows:
R8 Night Insu1ation
R4 Night Insulation
Un shuttered

15 ,840 ft 3

227
172
40

0.018 x 10,450

0.34

188.00

77 .18
63.00
23.2

0~37

0.58

UAtotal

= 521.00

Assumotions
Average Internal Gains
Thermostat Setting - Day (for 15 hours)
Thennostat Setting - Night
Area of Direct Gain System
R Va 1ue of Night Insulation
January Shading
February Shading
Ma-rch Shading
April Shading
May Shading
June Shading
July Shading
August Shading
September Shading
October Shading
November Shading
December Shading

2,833 Btu/hr
68 degF
60 de~F
190 ft4. SO Btu/ft 2-degF
0.10
0.13

0.20
0.30
0. 33
0.33
0.30
0.30
0.26
0 .13
0 .10

0.09

TABLE 2:

Month

Incident
Radiation
(MBTU)

Monthly and Annual lleating Loads for Davey House as Built
Building
Load
(MBTU)

Degree
Days

Ambient
Temperature
( degf)

Percent
Solar
(%)

Auxiliary
Requirements
(MBTU)

January

4.02

12. 51

1.246

25

26

9.28

February

4.22

10.65

1.069

27

31

7.31

March

9.91

8.58

911

36

35

5.59

April

3.21

4.05

518

48

55

1.82

May

3.01

0.56

227

59

100

0.00

June

2. 84

0.00

23

68

100

0.00

July

3. 12

0.00

0

73

100

0.00

August

3.24

0.00

13

70

100

0.00

September

3.65

0.00

106

63

100

0.00

October

4. 77

2.39 ·

383

52

92

0.19

November

3.44

6. 31

711

41

43

3.57

December

3. 34

11.29

1.141

28

24

8.61

42.79

56.33

6 .349

-

35

36.35

......

Annual

.w
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TABLE 3:

Heat Loss Calculations for Hause .¥ith Conventional
1

Construc~ion

U(Btu/hr-ft 2-<legF)

E1 ement

Area ( ft 2 )

Ceiling

1,070

0.05

53.5

..Ja 11 s

l,661

0.09

149.5

0.046

22.1

1

F1oor to Garage

480

UxA

Basement Losses

60

1,840 ft 3x 0.018 x 0.66 ach*

Infi 1tr-at ion
Windows

300

0.58

174

UAtotal
Grass Building Heating Load:
647.l-8TU/degF-hr x 24 hr x 6,350 00
Internal Gains:

= 98.6

~~TU

2 MBTU x 8 months = 16 ,'v18TU

Net Building Heat Load:

*Air changes per hour

110 .9 - 16

188

= 82.6 MBTU

=

647.1

'

TABLE 4:

Comparative Fuel Usage for 3 Cases

Yearly Heating Annual Oil
Load (HlTU)
Usage (l)

Annual Oil Annual Gas
Costs@ $1 Usage (2)
------~(~ga_l_l_on_s~) _per §~J}Q_n__jthenns)

Annual Gas
Costs@ 46¢
per therm

Annual
Electrical
Usage (3) (KWH)

Annual
Electricity
Costs @4¢/KWH

CONVENTi ONAL llOUSE- NORMAL INSULATION,
75 Sq. ft. of glazing
per side ( Hl )

82.6

983

$983

1376

$633

24,201

$968

DAVEY HOUSE
WITIIOUT SOLAR GAINS (N2)

55.9

665

$665

932

$429

16,379

$655

DAVEY llOUSE
WIHI SOLAR GAINS (HJ)

36.4

433

$433

607

$279

10,665

$427

(1)

Oil:

140,000 BTU/Gallon x .6 Boiler Efficiency= 84,000 BTU/Gallon

(2)

Gas:

100,000 BTU/Thenn x .6 System Efficiency= 60,000 BTU/Therm

(3)

Electricity:

3413 BTU/KWH

Note: Annual energy consumption will vary, depending on weather conditions and family lifestyle.

......
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II. LUMBER DEALERS INTRODUCTION TO PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY
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Turning
Windo¥1s
into Prof its
~

'

An introduction to
passive solar design

QJ

Northern
, Energy
Corporation

Northeast Solar Energy Center

(

TURNING WINDOWS INTO PROFITS
An Introduction to Passive Solar Energy for Lumberdealers

LUMBERDEALERS can benefit both themselves, with expanded business,
and their corrmunities, with better, more energy-efficient housing,
by learning more about passive solar energy.
A window is a simple, passive solar collector. By learning how
windows and other building products can be used to construct energy
efficient solar buildings and make home improvements, you will be
better able to serve the customers who look to you for reliable,
practical advice on products, materials and construction techniques.
The use of passive solar building techniques is not a fad, but rather
a growing trend toward more sensible design and construction practice.
Instead of opposing the natural environment, passive design seeks
to take advantage of the free energy sources nature provides to heat,
cool and light the home, school and workplace.
An immediate investment in new·products is. not required to promote
solar energy use; a corrmitment to energy education is. Most lumberdealers already stock all the materials necessary to construct
passive solar buildings. What lumberdealers need is a thorough
understanding of how these materials can be put together to produce
energy efficient housing. The intent of this seminar is to begin
developing your solar energy understanding and to encourage you to
pass this knowledge on to your employees and customers.
The lumberyard which is a local center of expertise for energyefficient solar building undoubtedly will have a competitive edge
for the 1 80 1 s and will play a key role in improving the energy
efficiency of our housing.
Using Solar Energy
We use solar energy directly and indirectly in many different forms.
Sunlight is one form which we use directly to heat water and living
space. Sunlight can also be used directly to generate electricity
with the help of photovoltaic cells. Indirectly, the sun is the
source of energy we derive from the wind, the oceans, wood and
other biomass materials, as well as fossil fuels.
Passive solar buildings use sunlight directly as a source of heat.
In essence, the building itself is a solar collector, absorbing,
distributing and storing heat, often with little or no reliance on
mechanical devices.

-2Flat-plate solar collectors are commonly and economically used to
heat water for domestic purposes. Flat-plate collectors typify
active systems which collect solar energy in one place and
transport it mechanically for use in another location. Although
these collectors can also provide space heating, passive solar
design is simpler and more efficient.
Solar Building Begins with Conservation
Passive solar design begins with the simple practices and techniques
of energy conservation. When a building envelope is tight and wellinsulated, the sun supplies a larger fraction of a much reduced
heating load. However, truly energy conservative building requires
more than a consideration of insulation levels. The design of a
building must, in a broader way, be responsive to the environmental
and climatic conditions to which a building is subjected. Consideration should be given to site planning, building orientation, and
requirements for seasonal comfort.
Today's typical building practices do not guarantee comfort, even
with large inputs of fuel energy. Cold windows, floors, and walls
draw body heat from occupants. Drafts from leaky doors, windows
and other infiltration points cannot be combatted simply by setting
the thennostat higher. The solution begins with greater levels of
insulation on all six sides of the building envelope, correct use
of vapor barriers, better control of air infiltration and the use
of well-fitting, multiple-glazed windows. With conservation measures
and solar energy together the average household can save over 1 ,000
gallons of fuel oil annually.
The passive solar building technology of today has its roots in the
common sense approach to comfort of an earlier time. Two hundred
years ago, the saltbox style home evolved as the architectural
response to New England's harsh climate. These homes were ingeniously designed to moderate the effects of winter weather without
the sophisticated building products we enjoy today. The saltbox
shape turned its back to icy winds. The reduced surface area of
the north-sloping roof deflected wind up and over the house,
minimizing heat loss. Trees sheltered the north side of the house,
while the front, facing south and covered with windows, collected
winter sunshine. The central fireplace and chimney provided
internal mass and a source of radiant heat.
In addition to lowering the roof profile to deflect prevailing
winter winds, modern solar homes use landscaping techniques such
as earth berming to reduce heat loss through walls and roof.
Properly placed fences and windbreaks of trees or hedges can reduce
wind velocity up to 85%. Both old and new homes can take advantage
of these natural energy savers.
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Some modern passive solar homes borrow the proven techniques of
earlier times to achieve comfort and low energy bills. However,
today's better building materials offer far greater comfort and
a choice of styles. In fact, many new products have appeared in
the last few years to address the problem of retrofitting older
homes for energy efficiency. New types of insulation, improved
caulks, and a variety of weatherstripping, multiple-glazed windows
and insulating doors are a few. Night insulation for windows,
available in layered curtains, shades and shutters, offers
another line of new products.
Once the heating load of a house has been reduced with conservation
rreasures, the sun's benefit begins to be felt. In fact, even the
internal gains--heat from occupants, lighting and appliances-become a significant heat source : up to 15% in single-family homes
and often double that in attached, multifamily residences.
Solar Heating--The Basics
A car parked in the sun is a common example of how effective solar
heating can be. The car's window glass allows most of the sunlight
striking it to pass through.
Once inside, sunlight is absorbed by
surfaces such as seats and dashboard and reradiated in the form of
heat. A gradual accumulation of heat builds up since heat does
not pass back through the glass as readily as light enters.
A passive solar home takes advantage of this natural heating
process with windows positioned to capture winter sunlight. To be
effective, passive design must take into account the position of the
sun and how it t~anges during the day and from season to season.
In winter, the sun makes a relatively short appearance in the sky,
rising south of due east and setting south of due west. At noon
on the shortest day of the year, December 21, the sun is only
26-30 degrees above the horizon at the latitudes within our region.
Consequently, south-facing windows collect light better than those
of any other orientation. By contrast, on June 21 the sun reaches
a noon altitude of 69-73 degrees. The sumner sun begins the day to
the north of due east and sets to the north of due west. During the
wannest months, the sun spends the day beating into east and west
windows and directly onto the roof. Shading of south-facing
vertical glass is easily accomplished with overhangs. East or
west windows are better protected with exterior shades and shutters
or by deciduous trees. Skylights can be an excellent source of
natural light and fresh air ventilation, but they should be used
with care. If unshaded during the summer, they deliver unwanted
heat and increase airconditioning costs. During the winter, they
provide a primary point of heat loss compared to the rest of an
insulated roof.
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Although windows perform most effectively when facing true south,
a difference in orientation of up to 30 degrees loses only about
10% of the possible solar gain. Reflected light from snow, on
the other hand, can increase the performance of south-facing windows
by 25%.
Because too much sun can cause overheating in a well-insulated house,
it is important to remember that no more than 30% of the south wall
should be glazed unless adequately sized thermal mass and distribution systems are also provided. Distribution of heat, as in any
home, is a key to comfort in passive solar homes. Heat naturally
rises and collects at the highest point in the building. Ductwork
which taps this reservoir of warm air and redistributes it to other
areas reduces the heat loss from the roof and provides even comfort
around the home.
Homes with up to 30% of the south wall glazed are often called suntempered. These homes are usually no more than 35% solar heated.
To achieve a larger solar contribution, it is necessary to build
massive materials into the structure to absorb solar heat and
release it to living spaces when warmth is needed. Materials such
as concrete, brick, stone and water can absorb fairly large amounts
of heat and keep living spaces from overheating during sunny days.
Due to the thermal lag of massive materials, they also moderate
temperatures at night and during cloudy weather. Floors, walls,
room dividers and fireplaces are commonly built with materials
which absorb heat. The type, location and surface area of the storage
mass determines how quickly or slowly heat is absorbed and released
into the living space. Correct sizing of the mass in relation to
the amount of window area results in little deviation from ideal
room temperature year-round. A massive interior provides a radiant
comfort in winter and a cool retreat in summer.
A Closer Look at South-facing Windows
The sun's changing position works in our favor both winter and summer
when a majority of a home's windows face south. When the sun's warmth
is welcome, the low-angled winter sun penetrates deeply into southfacing rooms. The same vertical glass largely reflects the highangled summer sun, minimizing cooling problems.
In most parts of the Northeast, each square foot of south-facing,
double-glazed window will gain the equivalent of one gallon of oil
heat over the course of a winter . This performance is further increased
by snow reflection and nighttime insulation. South-facing windows
cannot provide their full benefit, though, if they are dirty or
covered by screens, shades and curtains. East, west and northfacing windows receive far less direct winter sunlight. They should
be double- or even triple-glazerl, if possible, and protected at
night with insulation.
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The tost of any energy saving technique should be evaluated against
its benefit. South-facing windows pass ·such a test because the first
year energy savings are greater than the incremental carrying cost
on the home mortgage. To put it another way, the operating costs
of the house are reduced more than the additional cost of the window.
The savings, in fact, improve as fuel costs escalate.
Solar Savings
To summarize the solar design features discussed above and examine
the fuel savings which they offer, let's consider a typical home
of 1,500 square feet. Assuming this house is located in Albany,
New York, it is subject to 6,875 heating degree days on average
per year. Even. if this home is moderately well insulated (R=l4
walls, R=25 roof), has double glazing on all 200 square feet of
windows, and experiences only 1.5 air changes per hour, it still
consumes 1,123 gallons of fuel oil over an average winter. Further
conservation measures are the first priority. By increasing the
insulation in walls to R=20 and roof to R=38 and generally
tightening the house to decrease air changes to one per hour, the
house is not only more comfortable, but consumes substantially less
fuel--812 gallons. The next step, sun tempering, involves no
additional cost, but results in an additional savings of 48 gallons.
This is accomplished by merely reorienting 50 square feet of nonsouth windows to the south side. The consistent use of night
insulation on all windows for 14 hours per day further reduces the
heating requiremer.ts by 96 gallons. Advanced solar design, incorporating all of the above techniques reduces conventional fuel
use to a minimum. There are at least two methods of building homes
with such low energy requirements; one focuses on "super insulation"
and the other on a large amount of passive solar gain. These latter
homes rely on larger areas of glazing coupled with carefully sized
storage mass and expertly designed heat distribution and control
systems.
Passive Solar Home Improvments
Passive solar design is not limited to new construction. Additions
or remodeling projects which utilize passive design are a wise
investment since they help to lower energy bills as they increase
property value.
Making an older home as energy conservative as possible is a prerequisite to utilizing the sun's energy. Heat loss through windows
and doors is a good place to start. A good job of caulking and
weatherstripping cannot be overemphasized since air infiltration at
these leaky joints can account for 30% of a home's heat loss. Many
products are now available to add a second or third layer of glazing
to existing windows. In some cases, replacement of old windows
with modern, well-fitting, multiple-glazed styles is warranted.
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If it is also possible to increase the amount of south-facing
window area at this time, the energy savings will soon repay the
incremental cost. Kitchens, family rooms, recreation areas-nearly any room in the house is enhanced by the natural light,
air, views and free energy provided by extra south-facing glass.
Where extra windows are not desired or feasible, thermosyphoning
air panels (TAPs) can be added to increase the solar energy
collection potential of the south side of the house. These can
be built by the handy do-it-yourselfer for as little as $200 each.
Window insulation for nighttime use is another energy saving home
improvement. Such moveable insulation comes in the form of
shutters, shades and curtains. Some of these products are sold
as kits for the do-it-yourself market. Ideas for window insulation
are found in many popular books and magazine articles. The materials required to build insulating shutters are available in most
1umberyards.
When considering a room addition, remember that the additional
cost of extra insulation, quality, double- or triple-glazed
windows and overall tight construction will quickly pay off in
energy savings. Place most of the windows on the south wall,
if possible, and use fewer and smaller windows on other walls.
Use skylights with care, keeping in mind both the energy consequences and benefits.
The sunspace is fast becoming a popular home addition. This
"walk-in" solar collector heats itself and adjacent rooms with
a large expanse of south-facing glass or plastic. The sunspace
is most energy efficient when used only during the day--as a
sunny sitting or din i ng area--and closed off from the rest of
the house at night. Although the sunspace cools off at night,
the heat it generated is saved and enjoyed inside the house. These
structures can be remodeled from south-facing porches and breezeways or built on as additions. A sunspace added to a small Cape
Cod sty l e home on the coast of Maine reduced its heating costs
by 25%. Usua l ly sunspaces are built with little or no thermal
mass, since every bit of heat generated is vented into the house
through open windows or doors.
The solar greenhouse is a sunspace designed to grow plants. In
these days of high food prices, the concept is catching on.
Components essential to the greenhouse are thermal mass to store
heat and moveable insulation to cover the glazing at night. These
structures are designed to provide the lighting and moderate temperatures plants need without using fossil fuels. American solar
greenhouse design can be traced back to the common sense approach
of George Washington, who built an impressive greenhouse at Mt.
Vernon. Tall, south-facing windows, massive floor and walls
and full-length interior shutters created a beautiful and functional
low energy greenhouse, long before "passive solar energy" was so
named.
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Lumberyard of the '80's
People are realizing that energy problems are not going to go away.
They are beginning to look at conservation and solar energy as
smart alternatives to our dwindling supply of fossil fuels. Besides
being a 11 clean 11 sour:e of energy, the sun is available to all. The
technology for using the sun is simple enough ~hat homeowners will
be able to take the heating of their homes and domestic water into
their own hands. Today, many do-it-yourselfers are trying to keep
energy costs down by tackling some of the many energy conservation
and solar measures available. With mortgages scarce and expensive,
more and more homeowners are thinking of energy home improvements
and remodeling. It's up to the lurnberdealer to prepare for this
expanding energy conscious market, to offer the information and
advice people seek when they buy their building materials.
Some lumberdealers are already thinking of ways to highlight energy
conservation products in their stores. They are finding that display
information including solar books, pamphlets and plans, and new
audiovisual tapes which describe conservation and solar measures
create customer interest and sales. Far-sighted lumberdealers are
also thinking about employee training and education, to ensure that
their counterpeople will be able to talk knowledgeably about energy
to customers.
In addition to learning about improved building techniques, it's
important to be aware of the many new products being developed
especially for energy efficient, passive solar building. Products
which a year ago were still being tested at major industry and
university research centers are on the market today. Advances
in window design, specialized glazings and heat retaining films
and thermal storage materials should be expected.
The demand for comfortable, energy-efficient homes can be seen
today and will continue to grow with the inevitable rise in cost
of fossil fuels. This demand will mean expanded business opportunities for the lumberdealer who prepares to meet the challenge by
becoming knowledgeable about passive solar building.

III. STATE OF MAINE VOLUNTARY ENERGY CONSERVATION
BUILDING STANDARDS

THE VOLUNTARY ENERGY EFFICIENCY BUILDING
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
A SUMMARY

The energy needed to operate buildings in Maine accounts
for over one-third of the total energy used in the State.
is a proven fact

It

that buildings can be designed and built to

use much less energy without sacrificing aesthetics or adding
substantially to the total cost of the building.
all buildings,

a life-cycle analysis,

cost of constructing,

In virtually

which totals the overall

owning and operating a building over its

expected life, shows that energy efficient buildings are much
less expensive to own and operate.

For example,

constructing a

typical new home to the Standards could save up to 50% in
heating costs over the cost of heating a house built to common
insulating practices today.

If fuel costs continue to increase

at current rates, within five years the average homeowner will
achieve a net savings in the annual cost of owning and operating
the home.

Similar analyses indicate that substantially greater

savings will be achieved for non-residential buildings which are
built to conform with the Standards.

Not only will the owners

of energy efficient buildings save money and energy resources
of all types but it is estimated that by constructing all new
buildings in Maine to conform with the Standards we could save,
for example,

the equivalent of over 350 million gallons of oil

in the first 10 years.

'
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The Standards set forth minimum criteria to ensure energy
efficiency in both new construction and major renovation of
buildings in the State of Maine.
which define maximum energy loss

They are Performance Standards
through the building envelope,

minimum efficiency levels for mechanical systems and maximum
lighting levels for residential and commercial construction.
The history of the Standards began in 1975 when the U.S.
Congress provided funding

to implement "The Energy Policy and

Conservation Act" and the "State Energy Conservation Program",
two laws which have basically the same goals as the Maine
Standards.

In August 1976 Congress instructed the Department

of Energy

(DOE)

and the Department of Housing and Urban De-

velopment

(HUD)

to establish Building Energy Performance

Standards to apply to all new construction in the Nation.
To attempt to forestall federal dictates of Building Standards,
our Maine Legislature instructed the OER to develop our own
voluntary Standard.
owners,

architects,

The OER hopes, with the cooperation of
engineers,

and builders,

to have the

Maine Standards in place before the Federal Standards take
effect.
The Maine Standards were designed with the construction industry in mind and through public hearings and an Advisory
Council many segments of the building community have had input.

-
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Compliance with the Standards is possible through both
conventional construction practices and innovative design.
The Standard is divided into five parts.
Sub-part "A",
Standard Act

the Energy Efficiency Building Performance
(c.503)

and

(c.676) An Act Adopting the Volun-

tary Energy Efficiency Building Performance Standards.
Which defines the Standards and enables the OER to ask
for your cooperation.
Sub-part "B", Energy Efficiency Building Performance Standards.
Which details the Standards' general provisions,
intent,

its

jurisdiction, design criteria and building classifi-

cations.
Sub-part "C", The Rules and Regulations contain the implementation procedure for application and issuance of the Certificate
for Energy Efficiency.
Sub-part "D" and Sub-part "E" are not completely
finalized.

When they are finished they will be part of the Standards

Sub-part "D".

The Manual of Acceptable Practices

(MAP)

Because many buildings in Maine are constructed without the
help of professional architects or engineers the MAP covers in
detail,

by narrative and illustration, various construction

practices which comply with the Standards.
Sub-part "E", The Energy Standards Compliance and Training
Manual.
This section includes information and instruction on meeting
the Standards.

The Manual will be used as a training manual for
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inspection as well as to generate public understanding and
acceptance of the Standard.
In conclusion it must be stressed that the Standards are
intended to be dynamic.

Any new materials,

ideas,

or improved

practices that further and help the Standards can and will be
encompassed.

July 11, 1980
(

SUMMARY
RULES & REGULATIONS

To apply and receive the Certificate of Energy Efficiency
the owner,

or his/her agent,

same person,

and throughout the process the

must complete the following steps as specified

in the Energy Conservation Building Standards,

sub-part "C",

Rules and Regulations.
1.

First the owner must file a Notice of Intent to
comply with the Standard.

When the owner has

filed a Notice of Intent to comply with the
Standard, he is stating that the building has
been designed according to the Standards,

or

that he will submit his plans and specs to the
Office of Energy Resources
2.

(OER)

for review.

The OER will acknowledge receipt of the Notice by
sending the owner or his/her agent a card of
acknowledgement within 3 days.
specs have been sent,

If the plans and

the OER will review them

and return them as quickly as possible,
approving or disapproving them.
were disapproved,

either

If the plans

specific reasons will be given

and the OER will ask you to resubmit them after
the necessary changes have been made.
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After the Notice of Intent has been filed or the
plans approved construction can proceed.
3.

Upon near completion of the building (before walls
are closed in)

the owner or his/her agent shall

notify the OER that either the building is being
inspected by another agency like FHA, UA,
Owners Warrantee,

or Home

or that the building will be

ready for inspection on a specific date.

This

notification must take place at least 14 days
prior to the inspection.
A written statement that to the owner's or agent's
knowledge the building was constructed according to
the Standard shall accompany the inspection notificati on.

If another agency has already inspected the

building,

the statement of compliance shall also

have been signed by the inspector.
4.

If a certified inspection has been performed or if
an OER inspector or a private inspector commissioned
by the OER has performed an inspection and finds

the

building in compliance with the Standard a Certificate
of Energy Efficiency shall be issued.

In some cases

the OER may also issue a certificate without an
inspection.
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In any c ase,

any inspe c tion b y the OER o r

shall be within 3 working day s
in the Notice of Inspection.

of the date spec.ified
If a certified inspec-

tor finds

the building does not c omply with the

Standard,

he/she shall notify the responsible person

on the job immediately and in writing,
shall be notified.

the owner

No Certificate of Energy will be

issued unless the problem(s)

5.

its agent

is solved.

A decision by the OER of compliance or non-compliance
c a n be appealed by

the owner or his/her agent within

30 days after he/she h a s been notified.

The OER

shall schedule a public hearing within 5 days of
r e ceiving the appeal.

The hearing shall be held with-

in 30 days and the owner will be notified of the date
at least
The forms

7 days before it is held.
for

the application and

the Certificate

itself will be provided by the OER.
only have to sign two forms
of the process.

to fulfill his/her end

We feel that we have kept

cess as simple as possible.

ME/rm

The owner will

the pro-
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I.

INTRODUCTION

This pamphlet is designed to give you the tools to evaluate the solar
potential of your building and/or site.

Particularly with existing buildings,

the orientation of the various wall and roof surfaces, vegetation and the topography of the site,

impose certain limitations and restrictions on the uer-

formance of solar energy systems.

Typically 50 percent of all existing build-

ings have shading or orientation problems of great
vent implementation of most solar applications.

~nough

significance to pre-

So site evaluation is a key

first step when considering the use of solar energy.

Although a new building

can encounter the same problems, attention to the aforementioned items during
the planning stages can often eliminate any site imposed restrictions.

II.
A.

ORIENTATION
Finding True South

The first step in assesing the solar potential of your sight is determining where true south is.

It is important to understand that true south

and magnetic south are different.

Because the earth's magnetic field is not

aligned parallel with the earth's north-south axis, in Maine magnetic south
can be as much as 20 degrees east of true south.
There are several methods to determine true south in your area.

You

can consult a local surveyor, a plot map in your local tax office, or a recent
isogonic chart of the United States published by the U. S. Coast and Geodotic
Survey, U. S. Department of Commerce (Figure 1.1) and adjust your tlagnetic compass reading according to the meridian nearest to you.
as there are annual variations in the readings.

Don ' t use old charts,

When using a magnetic compass,

beware of standing near large metallic objects or power lines because they will
affect the compass readings.

Also, you can easi l y determine true south your-

self right at the installation site .

Place a stake in the ground and mark the

location of the shadow of the top of the stake.

Connect the end point of a

morning shadow with the end point of an afternoon shadow by a straight line.
A line

drawn 90° to that line is a true north-south line (Figure 1.2).
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There is an even faster way to determine your local north-south line.
The shadow of a stake cast by the sun at solar noon will be on the true norths outh line .
given day.

Solar noon is exactly halfway between sunrise and sunset on any
Most local TV weather shows and newspapers give the exact times of

sunrise and sunset each day.
Once you have fotmd true south you will want to determine how it relates
to your building.

It should be fairly simple to assess which wall of the build-

ing has the greatest southerly exposure, just by looking at the compass and
the building.
(The roof adjacent to the wall will have the same orientation).
The next step is finding out exactly how many degrees off true south
that wall really is.

This is a relatively simple procedure requiring a straight

edge (ruler, board, piece of paper, etc.) and a compass.

Using the compass as

a dire c tional indicator draw a line parallel to true south.

A line drawn per-

pendicular to that line represents the optimum southerly orientation.
draw a line representing the actual orientation of the wall.
between the two is how many

de~rees

The difference

your wall is from true south.

(See figure

1.3 for explanation).
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Once you know the deviation from true south of your most southerly
facing wall or roof you will then be able to accurately estimate the buildings
solar potential.

A solar collection unit, be it a window, a flat plate col-

lector, a greenhouse, or any of the wide variety of designs currently in use
does not have to face true south to operate effectively. Each solar device has
a range within which it will receive sufficient sunlight.
is the optimum orientation.

True south of course

But as you can see in Figure 1.4 as much as 90

percent of the available sunlight strikes a wall surface 30 degrees east or
west of true south.

Even with a deviation from south by as much as 45 degrees,
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we are able to intercept about 72 percent of the maximum possible radiation
striking a south facing wall.

'Illese figures are true for the winter heating

season when we are most concerned about collectin g stmshine.
In the case of flat plate collectors variations 15 degrees east or
west of south will have little effect on performance, if the system is running
properly.

It is not worth the added expense to build a special mounting frame

to point collectors true wouth if the roof is oriented with the
mits.

± 15

degree li-

Beyond 15 degrees, additional calculations must be performed to deter-

mine if the expense is justified.

An attached solar greenhouse has even greater
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flexibility.

A deviation of 30 degrees either side of south has only mini-

mal effects on performance.
From a practical viewpoint the important thing to remember is that
this analysis suggests a substantial leeway in the design and disposition of
retrofit devices.

We must just remember to compensate for any drop in solar

radiation collected due to an orientation that is not optimal with an increase
in intercepting area.

Of course, it is still best to be as close to sbuth as

possible if there is a choice.

It then is not necessary to pay extra for

materials to construct more of whatever device you are using.

III.

SOLAR DYNAMICS AND SHADING

Now that we know how our building sits in relation to true south it
is important to understand how that relationship. changes during different seasons and at different times of the day.
As everyone knows the sun gives energy at a steady rate, but due to
various climatic and gravitational effects, the level of radiation at a given
location is always fluctuating.

The gravitational influences are the orbital

path of the earth around the sun, and the earth's axis tilt.
Because the sl.nl is not at the exact center of the earth's orbit the
earth is 3-1/2° closer to the sun in the winter than in the summer.

As a re-

sult the sun's radiation is 7 percent stronger in the winter, which conveniently
coinsides with the heating season in the northern hemisnhere.
The earth's axis tilts 23-1/2 ° in relation to the sun.

:Iri the winter

it tilts away from the Sl.nl and in the summer it tilts toward the sun.

This

axis tilt is responsible for the changes in season and the resulting variation in daily hours of sunshine and the sun's elevation in the sky (altitude).
Two coordinates are needed to locate the sun's position.
called the altitude and the azimuth.

They are

The solar altitude is the angle, above

the horizon, of the position of the sun.

At 44°N latitude, near Rockland for

instance, the zenith of the altitude angle is 70 degrees on June 21st and
23 degrees on December 21st.
in the sky.

The zenith being the highest point the sun reaches

The solar azimuth is the angle, along the horizon, of the stm

measured to the east or west of true south.

It is essential to know the sun's

position in the sky, particularly during the winter months when it is closest
to the horizon, in order to find out whether any of the solar collection area
will be shaded by the local topography, (hills, mountains) vegetation and adjacent structures (buildings, fences, an addition to your own building).
Shading which eliminates early morning or late afternoon stm is
insignificant because the intensity of the stmlight is not strong enough
during these hours to promote efficient collecting.

For instance, on Decem-

ber 21st, the winter solstice there are only seven hours of potential collection out of ten total hours of daylight.

And there is three times as much

solar radiation absorbed be tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. (standard
time) as any combination of four hours proceeding or following.

So if they

cannot be avoided, shading losses occuring earlier than 10 a. m. or later
than 2 p.m. will not constitute a significant portion of the daily total.
The effect of shading from deciduous trees is dependent on the type
of solar application and the density of the branches.

Solar water heating re-

quires year round collection, hence shading of more than 5 percent of the
collector area during peak stm hours should be avoided in every case.
Some summer shading of the building is often desirable particularly
on the west side and to a lesser extent to the south.

Since Maine's summers

are relatively cool-, the shade trees on the south side should be kept to a
minimum, maximum collection in winter is more important here.

Trees with

dense branches such as maple or poplar should be avoided, as they would be
detrimental to winter collection.

IV.

THE SOLAR WINDOW

Imagine the sky as a transparent dome with its center at the solar
collector array of a house.

The path of the sun during the year can be etched

(projected) on the dome as can the outline of surrounding houses and trees
(Figure 1.7).

The stm's path during the optimum hours between 10:00 a.m. and

2 :00 p. m. Standard Time throughout the year scribes a "solar window" on the
dome.

Almost all of the useful sunlight that reaches the collector array must

come through this window, except for the amount resulting from diffuse radiation.

If any surrounding houses, trees, hills, etc. block part of this win-

<low, that intrusion will cast a shadow on the collector.
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The sky dome with its "solar window" can be mapped using a Mercator
projection in which the latitude and lon gitude lines are straight (Figure 1.8).
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VI.

TIIE POPULAR SCIENCE SUN LOCATOR
A simpler method was created for Popular Science Magazine*.

Make

a copy of the sun locator (Figure 1.9) and glue it to a carboard backing.
Trim along the line of the latitude nearest you.
latitude for your area).

Place locator in a level position in the area where

the solar system will be located.
netic declination

(Figure 1.1 also has the

Align the compass along the correct mag-

line or per a recent isogonic chart (Figure 1.1) to ob-

tain a true north-south line (see II. Orientation).

Sight from the corner

over the top of the latitude line from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
path the sun will take in midwinter.

This is a

If more than 5 percent of the path is

blocked, the site may need closer evaluation.
Even tree branches without leaves can block a considerable amount of
winter sunlight if the branches are thick.

*

Consider trirmning, if necessary.

See No Heat, No Rent: An Urban and Energy Conservation Manual.
Task Force, 519 East 11th Street, New York, NY 10009.

Energy

VII.

THE ENERGY TASK FORCE ROUGH APPROXIMATION "METHOD
The Energy Task Force of New York suggests a way of roughly deter-

mining the solar window.
face true south.
gure 1.10).

Stand where the sollar system is to be placed and

Point so that your finger and your eye are horizontal (Fi-

Place one fist on top of another the exact number of times to

be determined by consulting the table (Table 1.1).
Sight over top of fists at true south and 30° east and west (with
adjustments in fist height) to determine shading effects.

Any object above

your fists will cast a shadow on the collectors; and anything below your fists
will be of no concern.
Several "solar locators" are also commercially available (see Appendix

A).

'll\e fits1 f '5t

Pointing •tfatght

ahead

IGURE 1. JU POINTING LEVEL WITI-f EYE

TABLE

1.1

THE ENERGY TASK FORCE SOLAR WINDOW APPROXIMATION METHOD*
LATITUDE

12 O'CLOCK POSITION
O" BEARING

11 O'CLOCK POSITION
30" BEARING ANGLE
CEASTI

=
--- - ---- - -

28°N
32°N
36°N
40"N
44°N
48°N

------ - - - - --·-----·-· ··--···

4 '12
3 '12
3
2'12
2'!..
2

FISTS
FISTS
FISTS
FISTS
FISTS
FISTS

=

-

(47°
(34°
(30"
C27°
C23°
C20"

ALT.>
AL TJ
AL TJ
ALTJ
ALTJ
AL TJ

1 O'CLOCK POSITION
30" BEARING ANGLE
CWESTI
=

---- ------ ----------- --·- ----- -- --

3
2 '12
2'!..
2
1 '12
1 '12

FISTS
FISTS
FISTS
FISTS
FISTS
FISTS

C30"
C26°
C23°
C20"
C17°
C14°

AL TJ
ALTJ
ALTJ
ALTJ
ALTJ
ALT.>

SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME

AS
AS
AS
AS
AS
AS

11
11
11
11
11
11

O'CLOCK
O'CLOCK
O'CLOCK
O'CLOCK
O'CLOCK
O'CLOCK

(
CUT ALONG APPROPRIATE
LATITUDE LINE
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POPULAR SCIENCE SUN LOCATOR

APPENDIX

A

There are a number of devices on the market to help you in siting
collectors and determining shading. Among them are:
Solar Site Kit ... Finds sun angles, calculates shading, measures
roof pitch ... Solar P.l.E., P.O. Box 506, Columbus, NC 28722,
$2.95.
Solar Site Selector ... Finds sun angles, determines shading ...
Don Lewis, P.O. Box 186, Amador City, CA 95601, $31.50.
Solar Siter Heliodon ... model of relative motions of earth and sun
... plans from: Solar Bookshop, Total Environmental Action, Inc.,
7 Church Hill, Harrisville, NH 03450, $4.75.
Sun Angle Calculator ... Determines sun angles ... LibbeyOwens-Ford, Toledo, OH, 43695, $4.00.
Sun Angle Desk Top Calculator ... Provides hours of day in sun
hours and months of year, elevation in degrees from horizon and
compass bearings from south ... Zomeworks Corp., Box 712,
Albuquerque, NM 87103, $65.00.
Sun Scope, II ... Permits sun sitings for any hour, each season
... Solar Usage Now, Inc., P.O. Box 306, Bascom, OH 44809, No.
1883, $9.95.
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Comfortable,
energy efficient homes mean:

• reputation
• referrals
• profits
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Preface and Acknowledgments

Energy conserving building and rebuilding are profit opportunities. In a time of inflation, high interest rates and
spiraling energy costs , the professional builder, remodeler and lumberdealer who understands the concepts ,
products . techniques , and marketing strategy for energy efficient homes and retrofits, has a competitive
advantage in a tight market and a head start when the market is strong.
This handbook is a collection of articles, facts and figures on energy efficient passive solar homes. After the
Builders and Remodelers '80 Conference, it is hoped that with the assistance of th is handbook, the builder and
remodele r will be able to build and market sun-tempered, energy efficient homes and additions. For the more
advanced passive solar techniques, which are introduced in the "Cutting Edge" section of the conference and
in several articles in the handbook, it is highly recommended that the reader attend an advanced level workshop or work with qualified solar consultants. The Appendix provides sources for this information.
This collection will be used by the Industry Development and Support Department of the Northeast Solar
Energy Center to develop a comprehensive manual for builders and remodelers. Your input is necessary to
help make this manual of real value.
Please fill out the attached questionnaire and send it to :
Industry Development and Support
Northeast Solar Energy Center
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston . Mass1chusetts 02110
Contributing organizations to this effort include:
Northeast Solar Energy Center
National As sociation of Home Builders Research Foundation
National Association of Home Builders
Builders Association of Greater Boston
New York State Energy Office
New York State Builders Association
Solar Energy Research Institute
Potomac Energy Group
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Forward

"Builders in the Northeast realize that passive solar is the wave of the future."

Lou Chaitman
Executive Vice President
Builders Association of Greater Boston
The Boston Globe, April 13. 1980.
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I. CONCEPTS
Energy Overview
By Ralph Johnson, President NAHB Research
Foundation, Inc.
Supply/Demand/Price
Once again. the Nation is moving toward a virtual
crisis in energy. Demand exceeds supply. The long
gasoline lines: the startling jump in the price of gasoline , diesel fuel, and fuel oil; OPEC: recent events in
Iran ; the Three Mile Island and other nuclear incidents coming in rapid succession-all serve to highlight our precarious energy situation .
Our very way of life is now even more critically
dependent on importation of huge quantities of foreign oil -a bout 9,000,000 barrels per day. The shortfall in foreign oil is variously reported by government and industry to be only 3 to 5 percent. But after
special allocations for the health care industry,
(police. fire , and emergency vehicles), federal, state
and local government stockpiling fuel oil for winter.
and other specific situations , allocation to some
gasoline stations is down to 70- 80 percent from last
year.
The shortfall is compounded by a significant
increase in gasoline use today versus last year. Earlier the major apparent impact was on autos and
trucks . Now. the squeeze focuses on oil for electricity, industry, and space heating .
Our standard of living has already been affected
by the sharp rise in the price of energy. From October 1, 1973 , to April 1, 1979, OPEC raised crude oil
prices 419 percent to $14.55 per barrel-an average of 30 percent per year compounded annually for
that 5 112-year period. More recently , after another
OPEC price rise and surcharges by some oil
exporting countries, the price of crude had risen to
the range of from $16-$18 a barrel; Kuwait
announced a price of $20; the OPEC oil ministers'
meeting June 25-29 resulted in a split price with
Saudi Arabia agreeing to sell at $18 and the others at
$23 .50 : and in the spot market, some prices are as
high as about $40 per barrel. The rate of price rise is
phenomenal. It will have a widespread effect on our
economy .
Recently , the Council on Wage and Price Stabilization estimated that the price of gasoline had
risen at an annual rate of about 58 percent during
the first five months of 1979. Fuel oil prices are up by
some 50 percent in just the past several years, and
some sources are predicting that fuel oil will be $0.90

per gallon by the end of 1979.
The prices of both natural gas and electricity are
also rising at a rapid clip . Decontrol of domestic oil
and gas prices will accelerate those rate increases
The prices of coal and even firewood are also esca lating .
Oil and gas price control, the increasing cost and
difficulty of discovering new domestic oil and gas
supplies and other factors have resulted in the
decline ot proven gas and oil reserves in this
country. These fossil fuel reserves are estimated to
equal only about 10-12 years ' demand. Domestic oil
production dropped 12 percent in the three-year
period from 1973 to 1975, while demand was
increasing. Proven reserves of domestic oil fell from
about 35 billion barrels in 1973 to about 28 billion
barrels by 1978 year-end , the lowest level in more
than a quarter century. Natural gas consumption
began exceeding new discoveries in 1968.
Of course, new domestic gas and oil are discovered every year and price decontrol should prove to
be an important stimulus to exploration . Some sre
optimistic about finding substantial new supplies of
gas and oil. But massive expenditures for drilling off
the continental shelf have been disappointing so far.
Coal is by far our largest natural energy resource.
Various estimates place our coal reserves at 300 to
500 years' supply. But coal can 't be burned directly
in automobiles, trucks, or tractors. Its production
and use have been seriously hampered by environmental restrictions at the federal , state, and local
level. Its more widespread use has been further
complicated by labor strife.
The Three Mile Island incident was a serious, if not
mortal . blow to the expanding use of nucle ar energ y
in this country. Where the aftermath of that incident
will lead the Nation is now unclear. but the expanded
use of nuclear energy will be retarded if not stopped .
Breeder reactors and fusion energy plants are
eventual sources of help , but not before the year
2000 and possibly much later-if at all. Not even the
experts can predict with much clarity or certainty the
likelihood of the date of their availability in quantity .
Dr . Edward Teller has pointed out that in the end. the
breeder reactor may be just too costly. Some
experts think that fusion energy plants are possible.
perhaps by the year 2000 , but even if the technology
is available and regulations permit its use , astronomical sums of capital would be required to meet a
major portion of our needs even as early as 2025 .
" The prospect for major increases in domestic
energy supplies from the four conventional
sources-oii , gas. coal. and nuclear energy-is
ble ak ," according to Energy Future: Report of the
En erqy Project at tt1e Harvard Business School.
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We do ha ve huge oi l shale reserves in the Rocky
Mountains: in parts of Colorado, Wyom ing and Utah.
It' s been estimated that if only one-fourth of this o il
co t1l d be rec overed . it would be sufficient to supply
all l J.S. need s for 70 years. Mining and extraction
pose some m assive water , spen t shale, and environmenta l problems .
At lgast one company believes it has developed a
commerc ia l breakthrough by using a modified in situ
process. This involves remo ving some shale to provide a '·room ," fracturing the surrounding shale.
retorting that shale with a controlled burn and pumping out tt1 e extracted oil. That company has had
issued , has pending and is preparing more than 100
patents. Many others are also engaged in similar
research and devel o pm ent. A major hurdle is th e
m ass ive amount of required capita l investment. On e
estimate' shows that over $600 million is needed for
only a 57 .000- bar rel-per-day facility. So some tax
incentives and extension of the DOE entitlements
progr am may be required to attract needed capital.
There are many other currently available energy
techn ologies such as solar, wind , geothermal, ocean
th ermal electric c on version, biomass, hydrogen
elec trolysis , an d others. As the prices of fossil fuels
rise an d the ir supply decli nes , alternate energy technologies become m o re fe asible . On a national basis.
cost is a major reas on ho lding back rapid expansion
o f their use.
Bu t no on e energy is the solution . Barring some
totall y unforeseen and miraculou s discover y, it's
clear that we will need to develop all possible energy
sour ces as rapidly as economically feasible . In addition, we need to find and apply many new methods
of energy co nserva tion and to expand our economy
wi th les ser amounts of energy.
Fo r the past 75 years or so , the world has been
discovering and burning up its finite supply of oil and
gas . It has been predicted that the world 's supply of
those natural resources will be exhausted in another
75 yea rs more or les s, depending on the rate of
increase in usage and success. or lack thereof , in
fi ndi ng new supplies .
W hy have we not used solar energy to a much
g reater extent alr eady in th is country with the ear ly
wa rnin g rece ive d during the oil embargo of October
1973 ? Fundamentall y. the answer lies in eco nomics;
that 1s. energy provid ed per dollar .

The above discussion about rising e nergy
demand , dwindling supply o f gas and oil , our critical
dependence on foreign oil and tt1e rapidly rising
prices of all forms of energy focuses attention on the
key solar question - co st. Our industrial revolution
was founded and prospered on cheap energy . We
are now becoming the vict ims of that fo rmer blessing.
We need to increase the application of known
energy conservation te c hniques - a short- term
option that can have a large and long-term effect.
We need to find and apply new energy conservations . For housing, sharp efficiency improvements in
the mechanical/electrical space heating and cooling
systems offer, p erhaps. the greatest near -· term
opportunities for saving gas, oil and electricity for
new housing .
We must find or develop and use new sources of
energ y. Solar is one of the mo st promising sources.
For homes and apartments. passive assisted and
hybrid passive/active assisted space heating and
solar assisted water heating are rnost promising .
President Carter 's mes sage to the Congre ss on
June 20. 1979, outlined a national strategy for accelerating the use of solar and other renewable ene rgy
resources. The President set a national goal of deriving 20 percent of the Natio n's ene rgy needs from the
su n by the year 2000. He also proposed a Solar Bank
to provide interest subsidies for solar-related home
improvement loans and mortgages for residential
and commercial building s. Up-front subsidies to
le nders would be made so they, in turn . could provide below-market in terest rates. This ambitious
nationa l goal and the Solar Bank und erscore th e
longer term potential of so lar energy.

' H mn m e 1. /\rm R1:c1 . " O il from S ll a le -- A Soluti o n i o f111w 1ica ·s
Ene1 gy Cr un c h. · Value L11w. pp. 641 - 64 5 (Ju ly 20. 19 79)
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Solar Energy Basics
Builders need to be familiar with some of the basi c
properties of sun light to understand how passive
solar syst ems work in their area and to design systems properly. The amount of solar energy available just outside the eart h's atmosphere is called the
solar constant and is eq ual to 428 BTU/sq . ft.lhr.
The sun's energy is greatly reduced as it passes
through the earth's atmosphere. At the surface of the
earth , the available solar energy varies by latitude
from zero to a maximum of 330 BTU/sq . ft.lhr .,
measured on a horizontal plane. Available and
useful daytime solar radiation is further reduced-by
haze , smog, c loud cover, and water space heating
system inefficiencies-to an average of perhaps 100
BTU /sq. ft./hr . in Janu ary, plus-or-minus at least 50
percent depending on location . A 2000-sq.-ft. home,
very well thermally protected , might require 30,000
BTU/hr. at an outdoor temperature of 0° F.
Sunlight reaches the earth as two types of radiation. Direct beam radiation travels straight from the
sun to the earth's surface and is characterized by the
sharp, distinct shadows it casts . Diffuse sunlight is
made up of beams that are reflected or bent
(refracted) by the atmosphere. On bright, hazy days ,
there is a large fraction of diffuse radiation. When
these two types of solar gain are added, we call this
insolation-an abbreviati on for incident solar radiation .
A surface (so lar collecto r. window , wall) will
receive diffuse radiation if it is exposed to or can
" see " the sky . The more sky it sees, the more diffuse radiation it receives. Direct radiation can be
received only if the surface can "see" the sun itself.
While it is relatively easy to block direct solar radiation with window overhangs , it is more difficult to
protect against diffuse radiation .
Early scientists believed that the sun revolved
around the earth-an incorrect but convenient way
to visualize the actual situation.
During the sum mer months the sun is high in the
sky, nearly overheaci. In winter it takes a much lower
path . As the illustrations demonstrate, glazing a
south-facing wall-particularly one with an overhang - will provide a natu ra l response to seasonal
changes in the sun 's position and the building heat
requirements .
The amount of sol<ir energy a surface receives is
higher if the surface faces the sun directly . In general. increased energy collection can be obtained by
sloping a collection surface . However, such sloping
may create a problem. A vertical surface receives
almost twice as much solar energy in December as it
does in ,June. A horizontal surface, on the other
hand , receives more energy in June than in Decem -
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Jer-a bout 2 112 times as much . So vertica l surfaces
ire well adapted to winter heating, while more hori:ontal su rfaces will provide unwanted summer
leatin g-- something to keep in mind when installing
;k ylights. During th e summer a sloping surface
ecei ves more sunlight than a vertical surface and
vii i cause undesirable heat gain during these
nonth s.

3asics of Heat Transfer
Once heat energy from the sun strikes the surface
)f a building , it affects the interior through three
i atural processes : conduction, convection, and
·adiation .
Co nduction is the flow of heat through a solid
)b ject; convection is the flow of heat through liquid
rnd gases; and radiation is heat transfer by electronag netic waves.
Som e solid objects conduct heat better than
)the rs. Meta l fir e pokers, for example, are good conjuctors Ins ul ation products are poor conductors.
C onv ectio n rnay be natural or forced. Natural con 1ection fo llows the ba sic heatflow p rinc iple that heat
lows fro m warmer areas to coole r areas, and hot air
·ises. Hot air and smok e carry heat up a ch imney by
~ onvect i on. Co nvection in a hot ai r duct system is
orced by fans and bl owers .
The earth receives heat from the sun by radiat ion,
rnd hea t from a fir e is also radiant energ y. Bu t all
·adiant heat is not associ ated with fire and light: a
Jrick wal l th at has absorbed heat through conduc:ion or co nvect ion will radiate heat into surrounding
:;paces wh en air temperatures drop below the sur'ace te mperatu re of the wall.
Whi le hea t al ways flows from warm to cold , the
-ate of heat transfer depends on the d ifference in
te mpe rature between the hot and cold areas or
Jbjects. The greater the difference , the faster the
heat flo w.
The fo ll owin g section d iscu sses fundamental con: epts of hea t transfer in more detail.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
(

Mass is a measure of the amount of
material in an object. Mass can be
described in pounds.

MASS

Heat is a basic form of energy,
usually designated by the letter Q.

HEAT

a
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\
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/
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1BTU
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-1 BTU
Heat is usually measured in British
Thermal Units or BTUs. One BTU is
appro ximately equal to the heat given
off by one match.

Technically, it is the amount of heat required to raise the temperature
of one pound of water one degree Fahrenheit.

Reprinted courtesy of: D. W . Abrams and R. E. Seedorf. Passive Solar Energy For Builders, A Workshop Handbook . December 4 , 1979. Southern Solar Energy Center, 61 Perimeter Park, Atlanta , Georgia .
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Temperature is a measure of the
concentration of heat in a mass .
TEMPERATURE

a

=

2 BTUs

T

2 BTUs

Temperature and heat are not the same. Heat deals with the quantity
of energy, while temperature deals with the concentration of energy.

Specific heat describes how a material's
temperature changes when heat is added.

p
A material with a high specific heat can absorb a large amount of energy
with a small increase in temperature.

On the other hand, a material with a low specific heat undergoes a much
greater increase in temperature when heat is added.
Specific heat is abbreviated as CP.

Its units are BTU/lb°F.

The formal definition of specific heat is: the amount of heat required
to raise the temperature of one pound of the material by one degree
Fahrenheit.

Cp FOR COMMON MATERIALS
WATER

l .0

BTU/lb°F

/\IR

. 24 BTU/l b°F

CONCRETE

.20 BTU/lb°F
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SOLAR FUNDAMENTALS
As stars go, the sun is only average -- medium size, medium
brightness, and no special features.

But as a source of energy for

the earth, it can only be described as incredible.
The sun continuously emits about 500,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
horsepower.

The earth receives its share of the energy as electromag-

netic radiation transferred across 93,000,000 miles of space.

Since

the surface of the sun is quite hot (about 10,000°F) the wavelength of
the energy it gives off is very short -- an important fact.

As this

shortwave radiation strikes the earth's atmosphere, several things
may happen.
lost.

Some of the radiation is reflected back into space and

Another fraction is absorbed by the atmosphere itself.

Some of

the "beams" of energy pass through the atmosphere and strike the surface of the earth -- direct radiation.

On days when there are sharp,

distinct shadows there is a large fraction of direct solar radiation.
The final part of the radiant energy is received by the earth's surface
as diffuse solar radiation.

Diffuse radiation is made up of beams

which are reflected or bent by the atmosphere.

On bright, hazy days,

there is a large fraction of diffuse radiation.

SUN

.

.~

.

~

., '

HOW DOES A PASSIVE SOLAR SYSTEM WORK?
All passive solar systems must do three
jobs: 1) capture solar energy 2) store
surplus heat, and 3) control the flow
of heat for maximum comfort and economy.
In this respect, passive solar systems
are very similar to active solar systems. But rather than depending on
collectors, storage tanks, rock bins,
pumps, blowers, and electrical devices,
passive systems utilize parts of the
building itself. This approach allows
greater simplicity and lower cost.

Passive solar systems use ordinary windows, glass door s , and skylights to
capture the sun's radiant energy. Like
a flat plate collector, the passive
system operates on the greenhouse principle. Short wave radiation from the
sun (very high temperature) passes
through the glazing and strikes th e
interior of the building. When the
short wave radiation is absorbed, it
is converted into heat, warming the interior of the building. Since the temperature of the building interior is
compat·ative ly low, only long wave radiation is emitted. The glazi ng will not
al low this long wav e radiation to escape,
thereby creati ng the greenhouse effect'.
A passive solar hou se is really a so lar
collector that people live in. That is
w:1y shadi ng is essential during the warm
months.

The amoun t of collection glazing used in
a passive so lar system must be balanced
t o the heat requirements of the building
and its heat storaqe ranab ility. [f too
mu ch energy i s allowed to enter the
building, overheating will occur -- even
in winter.
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The U value describes how well a wall
or other surface transmits heat. Higher
U values mean greater heat loss.

TYPICAL

11

R VALUES
11

Fiberglass, 3 1/2"

l l. 0

Fiberglass, 5"

19.0

Wood, l"

l.O

Common Brick, 4"

0.8

Cellulose, 3 1/2

11

13. 0

Building Paper, Felt

0.06

Airspace, 4" vertical

0.94

Expanded Polystyrene,
Beads, 1

3.6

Window Glass

0.9

Double Pane Glass,
1/2" space

l.8

Plywood, 3/4

0.93

11

11

Ureaformaldehyde Foam, 3 1/2"

21.0

(See ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook
for detailed listing of R values.)

The heat loss through an element is
calculated by multiplying the U value
by the area of the element and the
difference between the indoor temperature and the outdoor design temperature.
This process is repeated until all the
exterior surfaces of the building are
accounted for.

(

The infiltration losses, or heat loss due to cold air entering the
building, may be estimate by one of two methods: the air change method
or the crack method.

The air change method assumes a particular number

of air changes per hour in the building and calculates the resulting
heat loss.

The crack method estimates the heat loss by summing the

total length of window and door perimeter and predicting the air filtration rate based on tabulated values for various types of windows
and doors.

The results of either method are somewhat approximate.

In

well insulated buildings, the infiltration losses may be a major part
of the total heat loss.
Note:

Infiltration rates below 1 .0 air changes per hour require

special care in both design and construction.

Rates below 0.5 air

changes per hour are very difficult to achieve.

Once the conduction heat loss and the infiltration heat loss are
determined, the two are added together to obtain the total heat loss
for the building.

The end

result is a rate expressed in BTU/hr at

stated design temperatures.

For example, in Atlanta, a typical 2000

square foot house might have a heat loss of approximately 40,000 BTU/hr
0

at design conditions of

70

0

F indoors and

18

F outdoors.

Several manipulations of the basic heat loss calculation results
are sometimes useful.
ADJUST HEAT LOSS TO A DIFFERENT AT
(Heat Loss)New

~T

=

(Heat Loss)Old

~T

x

~~~~ ~+~

Heat loss in BTU/hr
0

f}.T

in

F
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This calculation may be used to adjust the heat loss rate to
a new outdoor design temperature or to find the design loss
at any given temperature.
CONVERT TO LOSS PER DEGREE DAY (BTU/DD)
Many thermal performance specifications are expressed in terms
of a heat loss in BTU/Degree Day.

Such figures allow easier

comparison of buildings located in different climates.
(Heat Loss in BTU ) = Heat Loss in BTU/hr x 24 hr/day
DD
Design !:::. T in °F
CONVERT TO LOSS PER DEGREE DAY PER SQUARE FOOT (BT~/DD·ft 2 )
(Heat Loss in

BTU ) = H7a~ Loss in.BTU/~D
DD·ft 2
L1v1ng Area in ft

ESTIMATE ANNUAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION FOR HEATING
For Atlanta, average annual fuel consumption for heating may
be calculated by:
F

= U x Heat Loss (BTU/DD) x 4007.41

Where, for Gas:

u = .00539

F =

Therms

for Oil:

u=

.00382

F = Gallons

for Electric Resistance Heat:

u = . 00017

F = KWH

for a Heat Pump System:
U = .00077/EER

F

=

KWH
{

HOW MUCH CAN I SAVE BY REDUCING ABUILDING'S HEAT LOSS RATE?
(
Suppose you could reduce a home's heat loss rate by 2000 BTU/hr by a
change in the ceiling insulation. How much would the change save you
in energy cos ts?
To find out, all you need is the cost of the appropriate heating fuel,
the estimated reduction in heat loss (BTU/hr) and the equations below.
The equations apply to Atlanta, Georgia or any other location with an
average of 3095 Heating Degree Days/yr.
~HL =

Reduction in Heat Loss Rate (BTU/hr)
Calculated at Tindoors

=

70 °F and TOutdoors

22 °F

L\HL (BTU) x

¢/kwhr x .on498

ELECTRICITY
Annual Savings ($/yr)

=

---

=

_ _ _ .6.HL (BTU) x _ _ ¢/therm x .000227
hr

hr

NATURAL GAS
Annual Savings ($/yr)
NO. 2 FUEL OIL
Annual Savings ($/yr)

=

~HL

(BTU) x ___ ¢/ga 1 x . 000162

hr

LP GAS
.6.HL (BTU) x - - - ¢/ ga 1 x . 000248
hr-

Annual Savings ($/yr)
HEAT PUMP
Annual Sa vi ngs ($/yr)

=

LlHL (BTU) x _ _ _ ¢/kwhr x .017/EER

hr

NOTES:
Equations based upon 3095 Heating Degree Days/yr.
System efficiency is 100% for electricity, 75% for all others.
Does not include duct losses.
Design temperature difference is (70-22) = 48 °F. Heat loss reductions calculated at other design ~Ts should be adjusted as follows:
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Heat Flows
Energy conservation and passive solar home
design go "hand in hand ." The effectiveness of
passive heating and cooling techniques depends
greatly on a sound energy conservation commitment in the design and construction of a building. 1
While there are three ways that heat can move into
and out of a house- conduction, convection through
infiltration of the building shell, and radiation, most
emphasis in energy conservation in the past has
focused primarily on the first two-conduction and
infiltration .
Wall an~ attic insulation is designed to reduce the
flow of heat into or out of the house via conduction
through solid materials, such as walls and roofs.
Infiltration is the leakage into the house of unconditioned outside air . Most air leakage in a house
occurs around poorly sealed openings, such as
doors and windows , and is most effectively controlled by the use of high quality components and
co nscientious construction techniques.
The third way heat flows into a house is by radiation. sunlight entering the house through windows. In
contrast to conduction and infiltration, which are
generally undesi rable in homes, the effect of sunlight on the energy consumption of a house depends
upon the season . In winter, the sunlight passing
through properly oriented windows can provide a
"free " source of heat and light, while in summer it is
usu ally desirable to exclude as much of the direct
sunlight as possible . Window overhangs, drapes,
and bli nds are the most widely used methods of sunlight control fo r energy conservation.

Apply conservation first !
. '»/

control infiltration

)

1
~dVfJtrj
-?' 'j)
't;c

use quality
double or
triple
glazed
windows
insulate all 6 sides

Figure 6

People don't like
houses that lose heat.
Figure 7

' Whil e th is ha nd b ook wi l! ex pl ore sever al energy saving techni qu es rela te d to passive hea tin g a nd cooling . it m akes no attempt
to be com p re hensive o n th e subj ect of energy conservation for
builde r s. For d eta il ed d isc ussions o f e nergy conservation in
b ui ldi ng des ign an d cons tru c tion , the reader is referred to two
excellen t pub lica ti ons o n the s u b jec t: Energy Saving Homes - The
Arkansas Story avail abl e f ro m Owe ns / Corn ing Fiberg lass Corpora t ion . Toled o. Ohi o: and Insula ti on Manual avail abl e from the
Nati o nal A ss ociati on of Hom e B uild ers , 15th and M Streets. N.W ..
W a shington . D.C .
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Conservation Techniques
(

Insulation , weatherstripping, and caulking are
basic to any energy-conserving home. General
pointe rs are listed here. More detailed information
can be found in the appendices.

Building Skin
•
•
•
•
•

Insulate wood frame cavity walls.
Insulate basement walls.
Install storm windows and doors.
Weatherstrip windows and doors.
Caulk under sills and headers during construction.
• Install vapor barriers on inner wall surfaces.
• Insulate floors over unheated crawlspaces.
Homes with tightly constructed outer shells can
develop moisture problems because of the minimal
amount of outside air exchange. Construction techniques for avoiding moisture damage are discussed
in the appendices.
Conventional heating systems are often used for
back-up in passive solar homes. The following
measures can increase the efficiency of conventional heating systems.

• Install stoves with intermittent ignition devices
(electric ignition).
• Install dishwashers with "energy saving cycles"
that disconnect the electric resistance drying
cycle, and with booster heaters that permit lower
hot water tank settings.
• Vent kitchen hoods to outside to reduce summer heating, but install dampers to prevent infiltration in the winter.
• Insulate the hot water tank and perhaps the
pipes. Tanks should be located near point of use
where possible.
• Install energy-efficient refrigerator-freezers.
Base appliance selection on the coefficient of
performance (COP); choose units with the
highest COP.
• Install high-efficiency air conditioners . Base
selection on the EER rating.

Back-up Heating Systems
• Reduce temperature of unoccupied spaces.
• Check performance of heating system to be
sure that system is operating at peak efficiency.
• Install timeclock on thermostat to reduce nighttime temperatures and reset in the morning .
• If a fireplace is planned, integrate a fresh air
intake system and glass doors .
Extra glass provides abundant daylight on the
south side of passive solar homes, helping reduce
use of electricity in those areas. The following measures can add to electricity savings.

Lighting
• Install lower wattage lamps (or fluorescent
bulbs).
• Consider task lighting (desk lamps).
• Install dimmer switches.

Appliances
The choice and location of the appliances furnished with the house can significantly affect the utility bills the homebuyer pays. Most of the energy the
appliances use eventually ends up as heat inside the
house . which increases the air conditioning burden
during summer. The following guidelines will help in
choosing appliances and their location :
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Special Section on Energy-Efficient Housing:
An Overview and an Outlook
OF All the componcncs in a sott path
scenario, cncrgy~fficicnt housing offers
the quickest, least controv~ and
most dr.un.atic results for the money.
Studies th.at focus on the nc:u-ccrm coascqucnccs of a sott path sa:w:gy, such as
the Long Island Jobs and Energy sm.dy
reviewed in chis issue and the ..Drilling
for Oil and Gas in Our Buildings,. srudy
revi~ in our last iss\lc, dcmoastr.tte
the magninu:ic and rapidity of energy
savings th.at arc possible with n::sidc:nriai
conservation measures.
Soft Energy Notes has n:ported on
encrgy-dficicnt houses and specific
measures on numerous ocasions in tb.c
past, as the Contents of Volumes One
and Two (conainc:d in dus issue) am:sr.
The present coUcaion of articles and
reviews dcpart:s from our past praaia: of
tl'C:lcing these dcvdopmcru:s in isolation.
Jusc as a sott path is more dian a callee·
rion of individual events, an emerging
technology is more than a grab bag of
new devices and methods. Innovations
arc related and reinforcing; ide:ts collide,
connect, and coll.aboratc ro accelerate
the pace of change. In this issue, we
have brought together a number of
innovations in the energy-efficient housing field and have swnmarizcd their
implications for dc:signcn.. inventors.
analysu, solar advoca~ and pol.icy
makers.
One principal work ma.Ices conventional wisdom out-of-dare. That is the
normal looking, cheap, even frumpy
house built by Eugene ~ in northo:nttai MassachUSC1'tS (sec photo, p. 21 ).
Based on a compun:r·gencn~ Lo-GU
design (sec p. 23 ), Leger's house demonstr.lD:S that a low cost residence, with no
striking dc:sign constraints, CU1 opcr:icc
in M.assachu.sctcs' severe climate with a
winter hearing biU of less than S 10 per
month (SJ8 ..50 for January through
April. or l 1.5 GJ over 2.144 Cdsius
degree days). This performance lcvd SCt:S
a high Standarci for ocher designers ro
match in economic:s. comiorc., dc::sign
t1exibiliry, .md c:nviromru:ntal side e.ffeas.
What is rcnarkable about L~'s
house is that there is nothing solar about
ic: it has windows on chc narc.it, ea.st. :md
wcsr sidc::s. and no huge expanse on chc
south side. It doe5 not contain cons ot
concrete. piles at rock, or wails ot wacer
as "thermal mass." So how doe5 Leger

perform his low-energy crick: With a
superb building "cnvciope": c:ma-chick
insulation combined with painstaking
c:ffom to reduce air leaks. Leger piaa:d a
continuous overlapping sheet of poiyethyleiu: on the exterior wails and a:iling.
To avoid brc:&king this air and vapor seal
with e!carical oudca and plumbing, he
insWled a newly dcvdopc:d surfao:..
mounted dcarica1 system called rhe
"Gould Elccttostrip" {see p. 26). This
device is an important put of L:gcr's
energy-tight desi~ demonstrating how
innovations in one scaor C2Jl spur advances in another.
Leger's house resembles the Saskan:hewan Conservation House designed by
Robert Besant and Robert Dumont (reviewed in August 1978 and May 1979
SENs). Leger, however. went beyond
Besant and Dumont in his attention to
the air-tightness of c:xa:rior walls., largely
with the use of the Elearostrip. The
Saskatchewan house is superior in ia use
of insulating shades and hear o:changcrs
on air and water. (Leger is inst:tlling a
Mitsubishi Lossnay heat exchanger chis
winter, :"o:td expea:s to halve his current
heating _bills.) The major diffcrc:ncc
between the two houses comes in conSttUaion coses: Leger's S55.000 house
(retail) ranks with the least expensive
new homes in Massachusc:tcs; while
Besant and Dumont's ~ign cost about
S4.000 more ro build (conservation
equipment only; the solar system ;u:idcd
a further $15.000).

It appears that experience is lowering
the cost of Saslcatchewan-housc construaioo., according co Urry Palmiter
and Barbara Miller of rhe National
Center for Appropriate Technology,
who have kindly summarized for us the
results of a successful low energy housing
meeting held last fall in Saskatchewan.
Some fifty Sas.katchcwan Conservation
House-type houses were comp!m:d or
under construction in 1979. and both
builders (Concept Construction and
Encrcon Ltd) claim that the fc:aruccs were
included at no incrcmcncal cost. Several
Saskacoon houses were apparendy .. retrofitted" with Sas.katchewan-cypc features for SJOOO (labor and materials)
when home additions were constructed
and were cost cffcaive against enlarging
existing furnaces to meet the incrcascd
demand of a larger house.
The ~igncrs of the original prororyp
Saskatchewan Conservation House, Bot.
Besant and Robert Dumont, report that
ilicir additional experience wich building
conserving houses has led them to recommend a suucrural change: thar the
vapor barrier be placed two-thirds of the
way into me wall, rather th.an d.irc:ctly
behind the interior wallboard. This
makes for easier plumbing and electrical
work, and !cs.sens the likc:iihood of punc·
curing the barrier with drill holes. Besant
and Dumont have noc monirored the
performance of the fifty new conservation
homes, bur arc concerned that such possible punctures in the vapor barrier may

Comparing Efficient Houses
SPACE Hf..UlNG R.EQUlR.E."1.E.NTS:
HOUSE TYPE

FUEI. OR SOLAR COLI.E.CTORS

kJ/ar/°C..J.
"1973' House
(typical E:i.st Massa'1976. House
chu.sem housing srock)
ERDA Pacific Solar Handbook
AAcllcn House (acrivc solar)
T rombc Wail - Kdbaugh House
Leger House
Brownc:il House
Lyngby House (acrive solar)
Saskatchewan House (acove solar)

390.4
312.7

Beul ft'o 1°F-d

163.u

19.!
15.J
8.0

70.~

J_..+

55 . .1

? -·'

~-1

34.l
18.J

.u

2...+
L7
.9

..:2

Reprint ed courtesy of : Soft Energy Notes. February, 1980, Volume 3, No. 1. Friends of the Earth , 124 Spear
Street . San Francisco. California 94105.
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Celsius degree days (base 18.3 °C)
Adapud from

reduce their performmce to a quarter.
rather dl.an a tenth. rhc energy use of the
average acw Saslatchcwan dwelling.
The use of an Elecn-osttip-likc produa ·
and better loc.rioo of the vap<Jr barrier
showd improve performance at the next
stage.
These very tight houses pos,e special
air quality probic:ms. Eugene Eccli., in a
personal commun.ictioo, notes that
problems of sruifinos and odors can be
handled c:ffeaivdy with inexpensive air
filo:ring devt~. But very tight houses
will still need fresh air• .md it ought to be
warm.. Some reports by Lawrence Berlceley Li.bor:uory have cocduded th.at tigilr.
unvc:m:d house5 with gas coo Icing equipment can buiid up hazardous !c:vd.s oi
airrou.s oxidc:s. Houses bwlc with bricic.
Jr rode., or on some gr.mice foundations
c:lI1 acaunulace hi¢ lcvd.s of radioactive
radon gas. The solution co these problems
is an air-to-air hc:ir exchanger, md we
Cl:pOrt here on two independent dcvciopmcncs: one by Besant (co-developer of
rhe Sasicatchewan house) and one from

Mitsubishi (see p. 24 and p. 2S ). According to Palmiter and Miller, Bcsant's
heat exchanger bas proven capable of
exchanging 80 percent of the air in a
house in an hour. a capacity much higher
than we report in our less up-co-dace
analysis.
To compare rhe pcrfonnancc of the
Brownell., Leger. and Saslcacchcwan
houses wich convenrionai dweUing:s we
have adapted a figure from Roscnfi:id. a
al. "Building Energy Compilation and
Analysis.,. Brownell's house used ISA
GJI 100 m• during the computed yc::ir
(4.611 Celsius degree days). G:ne Leger's
house used 11.5 GJ/100 m• for the fir.st
four months of 1979 (2. 144 c~isius
degree days). These figures put both
houses on the curve tided ·•LBL optimum: Low iniikration. ••This curve represcncs energy use for space hearing that
is one-ninth the level of the US housing
srodc as of 1970. and one-fifth the !evci
spcc:i.iied by the US oificc of Housing and
Urban Dcvdopmc:nc (HUD) fornew consrrucnon.

ROSD'lf~ld ct aL 1979,

fig.+

The Saskatchewan Conservation
House appc:in in the lower right-hand
comer of the figure. This remark.able
performance lcvd involved insulating
shades and hear recuper:uors, dcvicc:s
Leger did nor use. The series of points
labded N. J. represent houses at Twin
Rivers, New Jersey, cu.rn:nrly monitored
by Prino:ron University and reviewed in
SEN J. They dcmonscr:ue the enormous
energy-savings poa:nriai of rl!tTO{rts. A
1977 Twin Riven suoer-rctroiir cost
SI ~O on a rownholl.se and reduced
energy consumption ro a point befow the
LBL low infiltration optimum curve.
This performance. combined with that oi
Leger's house, rhc Saskatchewan house.
md a Minnesoca design clearly set a new
energy consumption standard for space
heating: a lcvci roughly haif rhac oi the
energy used for domestic wacer hc:iring!
Such performance i.s possible for both
new housing md some retmtics. (We will
look more closely ac water hearing md
the Saskatchewan retro fies in subsequent
issues.)

(

East. Peppcrel4 Massachuscm is a
rough dim.ate for ;my sauaurc., bur the
use that Leger built hoards ic:s he:ir
__markablv wdl For the fow: months of
JanOJarY cllrough April.. 1979. when the
Jveragt: temperanJrt: wtU I ° F Jbo11f!
freamg, Leger's n.arunl gas bill was only
.SJS ..50 ( 11 ..5 GJ). This is about JO pero::nt
oi the energy use estimated by the US
Deparanc::m: oi Energy for a wdl-insular:ai
building. md si.x time:s less heat than is
used by a cypic.al new how.c in the ~
achu.setts area. Leger and Dutt note in
dtcir repon: ch.at the expcn.se
added
insulation and am:ntioc ro energy dcui1s
were largdy ott3et by reduced coses for

or

ducting and dearic.U wiring. combined
with the large savings from avoiding the
purchase of a fumaa:.. An ovcniz.cd w.ucr
heater supplies hot water for domestic
needs and tlli5 water, disttibua:d thrcmgh
the house in a>p~ coils along the baseboard. provides backup heat. (A solar
coilcaor for these hot waxer needs wuld
have gcner:md even greater savings.)
Double: Wa.ih

~d

.Euge1w L4ga's hoasu in East Peppaftl. ~ hida c.r:trrllOrdDrary ~
pl.a:iM cctn'ior. Its pria. liktt iu appazranu, raua no ~ in thtt nnghborhood..

~a

Vapor Burien

So why is the Leger house so energy
th.riitv? First, ir has a double wall. 1:2dl
wail built from .2" x 4 .. scuds, which are
-aggcred and separated by a two inch
Jap, so ch.at imulation cm go over and
betwcm than. The wail is ten inche:s
chick, insulaa:d with blown-in a:llulO!C.
Scyrofoam is used in pbo: of plywood. as
a sheathing matctial to rcdua: air infiltr.uion and incrcz.sc insulation. Afu:r the
outside sheathing is in plaa:, the wall is
sprayed with wet cdlulose., allowed ro
dry, and covered with a p!a.sri<: vapor
barrier. A se<:ond plasti<: sheet is stapled
co the ceiling joi.scl, with anor:hcr ten
inches of cdlulosc insulation applied co
che attic: floor.
All the windows in che house are double
or triple glazed {two or tb.n:t: panes of
giass within a singie frame). The row
window are:!. oi the house L1 153 square
feet., of which. rwo-chirds f::u:cs south.
Front and rcr doors, bodi heavily insulated, open onto voribulcs to limit hear
loss..
Leg;:r and Dutt actribute much of the
periormam:c of the house m t:hc plasri<:
vapor barrier. Other ch.an for doors and
windows, there is only one bre:ak in the
plastic membrane oi the wails md a:iling:
a venr pipe located wirhin a partition
wail ot t:hc bathroom. anci even this
"penetration" is se::Ued with urcritane
insulaoon. Orhc:r pocenoai sin:s oi heat
loss ;ire cleverly hancilcd.. .-\ crap door
from the front door vembule leads mro
die :uric, so char t:h.c warm air in the house
doesn't lc::id inm the: mid arri<: an<l cool
the house down. No pcietr:uion of the
outer load-bc:iring wail oi the house
occurs from eiec:ric: winng or plumbing_

Ail nea:ssary conm:aions are made in
chc spao: ~een the wails. An dcaric:tl

Compat'ative Costs

~nip, mounted flat against interior wails,
allows ouclet:S ro be added at any point
(see The Gould Electrostrip, p. 24, thU
i.ssue) . This coamuaion mc:thcxi is also

As of this writing. Leger's house i.s on the
market for 559.000, very slightly more
th:an the cosr of ~n energy-incfficic:nr
ho~ of equivalent size. Though c.Uc:Warions vary, L:ger, Dutt and anochc:r energy analyst, Ron Dans, agree that the
Leger house probably case about S400
more to build ch.an an inefficient neighbor. "'Sino: a conventional house without
the 01.crgy efficic:nq and solar features
of the ~ house was noc builc ar the
same rime, the cxaa case d.iffercna: is
not known.," Leger and Dutt explain.
•• A.lchough the Leger house n:q~
more COtl5ttucrion material in some ci.ccgoric:s. this is Largely offset by large savin~ in other categories. The biggest
~ving is in the hc::lring system where a
furnace is no longer necessary and the
cxcc:nc of the baseboard is dr:iscicily
reduc:r.d. Additional savings result from
redu<:cd material and labor requiremc:no
for the dearictl wiring. Conscqucndy,
we bcfieve that this house is only slightly
more c."'CpC11Sive ch.an che conventional
' 1976' house." (See acc:ompanying table.)
The Leger house ~ sund.ards oi c:osr
and energy efficiem:y that will c:hailcnge
the skill and the ingenuity of other
dc:>igners.
-Jim Harding

subsci.ntWiy du:aper than drilling dtrough
outside walls ro install elcaric:tl c:onnC(;cion:s..
One might assume th.at sa.ling .i howe
in piastir,; would give ir a cropiol. jungielikc atmosphere, but the humidiry generally runs about 60 percent. "111.i.'1 make
the spaa: comfortable without the need
for a dehumidifier. Oc.cisionally, the
rd.arive humidity c:xa:eded 70 percent
and wu n:duo:d either by opening
winciows or by running a dehumidifier."
A fu.rr.her <:enoem raised by potential
ownen of right hou.ses i.s inside air quality. Cooking ad.on, poilurion from gas
appiiano:s., smoke &om cigarerres, md
radioaaivc radon gas from building
components C-.Jl mount oo annoying.
even d..mgcrous levels in a super-nght
strua.Ure.. Leger s.ay:s thac none: of these
have been probiems co date, but that an
air-ro-air heat c:xclianger will be installed
this winn:r. primarily co reduc:c: heat
losses from vcntil.arion.. Air-co-air hc::ic
exchangers cii2Illld ourgoing "scale" air
past im:omiug fresh air, wich only :i t:hin
plasri~ paper. or plywood sheet separating the: sm::un.s (see Heat &changers
rn E.ncgy-Effzcicrt Homes, p. 26, dus
issue). Vennlarion can be J.djusteci co trt··
cr,~":lSC when cigars walk thrnu~ the
door, md lower again when they !e:ivc.
The he3t e.."<ch3llger pre-warms or cools
the incoming :Ur, givmg the iurnao: less
work to do, md Leger c:ilculatcs char it
will save half of his ._-urrem: hearing bill.

Rcfc::reno::
Leger. Eugene H., .ind G.iUcam 5. Dutt
1979 An Afford.Wle Solar House. Presenr.ed ar the Fourm ~ationa!
Passi.ve Solar Conit:rcno:. Kansas
Ciry, 1979 . Available from 18
IPSEP for SI ..SO.

.uxiliary heat source, is built mro this 20'1n ( I8. 2 conne) mass. Ht::lt from the
ld bed is blown through vena inco the
,vmg space.
The 1d~ is J. good. one, buc Brook1avcn ·s rest daca showed the ~and bed ro
1c ineffective. Sand is a ;>oo.r thermal
:onducto.r with low specific he:it, and the
mount of heat stored in the bed was
circdy larger than iG ~rimated losses
o rhc ground. The: building materials
hcmsdves., however. proved co be an
:xceilcnt passive storage system. The 5
n. ( 12. 7 mm) cdlar floor slab, the 8 in.
20.J mm) concrctt block cdlar walls.
he cenrral chimney-like mass. rhe ex·
ioscd framing. the post-and-beam sttucure and the roof deck. weighing in at
.27.000 pounds (.57.6 tonnes), ha•1e a
:ombincd heat smrage opacity of 39.000
iru per dcgrcc Fahrenheit cempcr.u:ure
:hange (74.061 kjrc). Brookhaven's
:a.lcularions show that 7~o/o of this sror1ge capacity is usable.. The lesson of the
~rowneil house is rhac with a !ow-loss
>uilding envdopc, large thermal storage
;ysrrms may be unnca:ssary additions.,
IJld simple suucrurai design modificaioru could raise the utilization rate
tbove 75%.
There is a prio: on the Brownell house's
:rformanc:e, but it is nor prohibitive.
~onsmicrion coses run about S8.200
tbove chose for a conventional house of
;imilar size, mostly for the materials and
abor needed for the Thermax insulation
IJld die sand sto1":l.ge bed. Eliminating
he bed., which is far from cost--cffecri.ve,
>rings rhe net cost differenriai co the
).5000 - 7 .000 range. Given present he~lt
ng oil prices. 2 heaichy L-ei:-.un on this
nvcscncnt is almost assured.
Adapting Brownell's constrUaion
:echnique ro the standard mass-:marka
;rud-frame building is possible, buc c.ar:ies its share of problems.. A right buildng envdope only come!! with careful
im:nrion ro conso:uaion details and
nenculous aecution in the field. Li.kcNisc, the occ.upancs oi such a house: must
'ay ir a cerr.tin amount oi respect. Doors
ind windows habirually !cir open negate
:he intent of a super-right design. and
'nng ro naught the ore invcsred in con;miaion. Comfort and low hc-.uing bills
ll'C possible wich c:nergy-d1icient houslllg, bur only if strucru.re :ind occupant:s
;:jlJ work rog.:chcr.
-Steve i\-ieyers
Rdcn:nce:
Jones., R..F.. R..f. Kraje·wski. md G.
Dcnnchv
1979 Ci.se Stuav or" the Bro~ll

Low &i~gy Reqwrement
House. Upcon, New York:
Brookhaven National Liboracory, Dcparonenr of Energy
ind Environment. Public.anon
BNL 50968 .

On an Energy Diet: The Lo-Cal House
lo-Ca.I house cxiscs only on
paper, but its lessons for rhe housing
industry arc very re:iL Developed in 1975
by an:hicea:s ar the Smail Homes CouncilBuilding Research Council of the University of Ulinois., the Lo-UJ house
pfC$C?lts builders with a basic design for
a super-insulated, solar-oriented house.
Its he::lring load is onc-dtird thar of a new
house built to US Oepamnent of Housing
and Urban Devcfopment (HUD) scmcbrds for cold dim.arcs (R-20 ceiling,
R-12.5 walls, R-12 floor). The insulation
technique of the Lo-Cai house, which
served as the model for Leger's doublewall., super-eight consr:rua:ion (seep. 20 ),
performs chree functions:
G it reduces the need for solar gain from
south-facing windows;
'9 it enlarges rhe fraction of rorai hear
requirement provided by internal heat
THE IWNOIS

SOutCC'S;

e ir red.uc.es the need for hat storage in
che house's inn:m:!l mass..
The basic configuration of che 1500 fr( 140 m.. ) l.o-C4l house involves R-33
walls, an R-W ceiling and an R-U floor.
The disuiburion of windows (all rriplegiazed) ails for 122 ~ ( 11 AO m.. ) facing
south, 21 ~ (2.0 m.. ) facing north, and
no windows at all on the east and west
walls. The roof overhang exrcnd.s 30 in.
(76.2 cm) from die face of che window.
Other consmiaion details arc essentially
those of the Leger house..·
Hypothetical Lo-C"..U housc::s in Wisconsin and lndiana were subjected to
compurcr analysis using Thermal Loads
Analysis and System Simulation Program., devdopcd by the US Depamnenc
of the Army's Construction Engineering
Research Laborarory. This simulation
program reveals how variations in spc<..ific d~ign paramerers, such as window
disuiburion or insulation levds, affect a
smrcrure's overail perfonnance. Some of
the simulation results run counter ro
conventional wisdom. A 2!5% incrc:isc,
for example, in the Lo-Cal's arc:i oi
south-facing gia.ss., reduces the se:i.sonal
he:iting requirement by oniy 7% from
che control configucrion's. Energy needs
for cooling. meanwhile, jum~ 14%,
Iargdy bccausr. high levels or insulation
kee;:i e."'Ccess h~t inside: che house.
TI1e Lo-('...ai design makes no provision
for e.."Ccess he:ic storage, !:Jue simply vents
ir through open windows. Surprisingly,
the computer analysis suggests chat there
may be no point in r:rving to capture this
exc~s. Incre:ising the mass or the house
by 50% from its control specificanon oi
J0.000 pounds ( 13.6 ronnes) ro _.5.000

pounds (20.4 ronnc:s) has a n~gible
effect on energy requirements. This result, however, may be specific to the
Midwest winter clim•uc, which has long
periods of very low insolation. Over
much of the winccr. opportunities for
solar gain may be insufficient to make
die additional thermal mass worthwhile.
This is not ro say that the passive solar
design is unimportant. The Wisconsin
version of the Lo-Cai house colleas 14.J
million Btu ( 15.1 GJ) of solar energy
chrough its windows over the course of
the he:iting season. Bur the high thermal
integrity of the house lowers the import·
ancc of exrc:mal factors. Compared to
the HUD house described above, which
has 50 fr (4.6S m.. ) of south-facing glass,
the Lo-CU house has only 24% greater
solar gain., but hearing requirements that
arc 66% less.
Other interesting results of die compurer simulations:
e Sub5tiruting double for aiple-glazed
windows on the south side incrc:i.scs
hearing requirements by almost 30%.
Triple-glazing also rums out to be an
important factor in occupant comfort..
Pa.rt of body heat loss co the environment
is by radiation from the body co any
colder surface, such as window:s. Since
the inside surface remperarure of aiple
glass is several d~ wanner than thac
of double-glass in cold weather, three

(

rends co condense within the polycdiylcne dcmcnr and in opcciaily cold
1i.matcs ice: forms, te3tricring air flow
..ld reducing heat cransier aaoss the
partitions. To defrost che unit. cxn:rior
vents arc blodccd and warm interior air
circulated through the exchanger. a procedure chat may be necessary as oia:n as
once a day. An efficient method of continuous ice removal from the cxdlaogcr
would improve both performance and
converucncc.

The Saskatchewan heat c::xc:haogcr.
with a mareriaJs cost of SlSO. is an inexpensive solurioa to che air quality problems of right houses. More convenient
unics. though. arc available fully assembled at onJy a slight incre:ase in cost. The
Mitsubishi Ele:aric Corporation maricca
an advanced residential-sized heu cxdt.aoger for ju.st S200. part of a line thar
includes mw:h larger commercial madtincs. They ail use an ingenious treated
paper dcmcnr., called a Lossnay. as a
medium forrran.sfuring both sensible and
lan:nt heat. Conuary to common belief,
paper makes an excellent transfer medium for air-co-air heat exchanges. aod
suffers from none of che moisrure disadvantages of polyethylene.
St:.i.le exhaust air and fresh air pas.s
•.hrough channels formed by the plaa:s
.i.ad fim of the m::ucd paper. Lw:nc hc:u:
i.s ttansfcm:d when humidity in the air
migraces across the paper partition
through capillary action and is then
rcvaporizcd inro the low-bwnidicy air on
che ocher side. Becwe it transfers both
laa:nt and sensible hear., the Lossna.y is
extremely effective as a ye2r-round air
preconditioncr: int2ke air is prccoolcd
and dehumidified in the summer. preheated and humidified in the wuuer. This

Sensible and Latent Heat
Sensible hear., when applied co a gas or liquid. raises its temper:trurc. But during
a phase change. such as when a liquid becomes a ~ hc:ic may be ;ibsorbed
while the tcmpcraru.re oi the substance: remains constant. The hot required for
the phase change is ca.IJed latent heat. In the case of wacer ac nonmi aa:nospheric: pressure. one calorie will inaease the tcmper:i.cu.re of one gram by one
degree c.cntigr:adc. but .S40 calories arc needed co bring it from che boiling point
co a vapor.
quantity. often referred to as the la.cent heat of vaporizar.ion, i.s
rcie:ued when the phase change is reversed and the vapor, or humid.icy, condden.scs bade inm waiu.

nus

feature makes che Mitsubishi heat exchanger more useful than che Sask.acchcwan unit, as well as more convenient.
A heat tr2DSfcr race of 70% en be
obtained for both sensible and latent
he:ir. though eific:ienc:y varies inversdy
wich the race of air flow. Two fans drive
air th.rough the exchanger, one positioned
co draw air inm the sysa:m.. the ocher co
force air out. The fans draw the onJy
power the system needs.
The Units Compared
Mirsubishi exchangers range in capacity
from 80 ml /hour for roidenria.I use. to
7000 ml /hour for commert:i.a.1 establishments. The residential units arc compacr.
resembling window air conditioners. and
draw approximately 4S wares. On a
wina:r day with an outside rcmperaru.n:
of (J' C. an interior temperarurc of 20" C.
and at an air flow race of 100 ml/hour,
the Lossn.ay dement will recover heat at
a r2te of approximately 800 watts. The
MitsUbishi heat exchanger. pria:d ar onJy
S,50 above the materials cost of the Saslc.atchewan design. and capable of pre-

conditioning che humid.icy of incoming
air, would seem co ofkr more for less.
The coca.J cost:s of an air exchanger
system depend as much upon scruaural
charaaeristic:s and occupant behavior as
upon unit price.. In a cypic.J house of l40
m4, cwelve full air exchanges per day
(O ..S/hr.) may be neccs.sary if the inhabitants smoke tobacco or use in~ fry
food frequently, cat beans or enjoy the
company of large domestic animals.
Two of the Mitsubishi or Saskatchewan
cxdiangcn would be needed co avoid
atmospheric pungency. Homeowners
widt a less aromatic lifestyle. however,
might require an exchange L.lte of only
0.25/hour in their homes, in which C1SC
one unit would be adequate.
The cosa of air quality conaol through
heat exchangers. as in so many of the
technologies related to energy efficient
houses, remain hard to pin down. The
economics of energy efficiency seem co
depend on both cedmo!ogy and human
behavior, and more~ is needed
on how these two factors interact.

-Craig Conley
References:
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2
\\'ays to"tighten" the house
against winter weather

(

long been known that caulking ,
I t'sweather
stripping , storm windows ,

1

and insulation can save energy during the heating season . Those products seal off drafts and retard the
flow of heat out of the house. Until
recently, however, little systematic
research had been done to find out
just how effect ive an energy-saver a
heat-tight weatherized house could
be. Two studies published in 1977 indictate that seal ing the house can be
quite effective, indeed.
The National Bureau of Standards
conducted a three-stage weatherization test on a fairly large, one-story
ranch house near Washington, D.C.
NBS engineers began by applying
caulk around window frames and
along cracks in the siding and foundation. (Weather stripping had been
installed when the house was built.)
Next, the engineers installed storm
windows. Finally, insulation was put
in place in the crawl space and
blown into the walls . Thick layers of
insulation were added to the insulation already in place in the attic .
The result : Energy consumption for
that house was slashed by 58.5 percent per year , the NBS reported .
The second study, sponsored by
Chevron USA and the Chevron Research Company, assessed the

energy-saving potential of various
measures on three homes in the Pacific Northwest. In one house in
Seattle, adding insulation, storm
windows, and weather stripping
around storm doors resulted in an
overall energy saving of 24 percent
during the heating season . (In the
other two homes, insulation plus
modifications to the heating system
yielded a larger overall saving .)
Those figures are quite impressive, overall, but they do merit a
closer look. In the NBS study, storm
windows alone accounted for nearly
half the saving, and the extra layer
of attic insulation contributed the
least, accounting for only a 6 percent energy saving. Caulking had no
measurable effect since the house
was tightly built in the first place. In
the Chevron study, too, storm windows saved more energy than an
extra layer of insulation.
Of course, installing storm windows on your house may not save
more money than adding insulation,
and caulking may not be an ineffective energy-saver for you .
The point is, when it comes to
"tightening" the house, improvements are cumulative. That is, every
crack you fill with caulk, every inch
of weather stripping you apply, every

square foot of insu lation you install
helps retain more heat, thus adding
to the saving. Even though the improvements are cumulative, however, there does come a point where
each improvement will add smaller
and smaller amoun ts to the saving .
The NBS study, remember , showed
that adding more in sulat ion to the attic in its test house yielded only a 6
percent reduction in energy use. As
a consequence , a balanced program
for saving energy involves careful
consideration of the kinds of improvements-caulking , weather stripping, storm windows, insulationmost needed in your house.
How much-if anything-can you
save? To show the kind of saving
possible, Consumers Union 's engineers have calculated the saving for
a hypothetical house in Columbus,
Ohio, to which weather stripping ,
storm windows, and insulation had
been added; the reports that follow
give the specifics. More important ,
we've included work sheets that you
can use to estimate your saving from
weather stripping, storm windows ,
and insulation. The reports also explain what to look for in caulking
compounds, how and where to apply
caulk, and where different types of
weather stripping can best be used.

1

IExterior caulking compounds
I Spring and fall are the best times to
! caulk

your house. Don't wait until
J cold winter winds remind you that
j the gaps are still there. During May,
. June, and September, temperatures

are warm enough to make caulking
compounds easy to apply but not so
warm that the job becomes downright unpleasant. At its best, caulking is a tedious chore. At its worst, it

is muscle-straining and, occasionally, hazardous-as when you ' re teetering on a ladder with your hands
over your head trying to exert slow.
steady pressure on the trigge r of ,

Reprinted courtesy of : Money-Saving Guide to Energy in the Home, copyright 1978. Consumers Union , Mount
Vernon , New York.
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your caulking gun. It is not a task
you'll want to repeat very soon. The
more durable the caulk, the longer
you'll be spared.
The first caulking compounds
were probably mud or clay. later,
someone discovered that mixing the
clay with oil staved off the time when
the caulk dried and fell out. The direct descendant of that early caulk
is with us today, in the form of oilbased caulking compounds, still the
cheapest type, by and large. A lot of
newer formulations are around, toomany touted as superior to oil-based
caulks in one way or anothe r. In
1976, CU tested seven oi l-based
compounds, along with nine butylrubber, fifteen latex, and six expensive, "high-performance," specialpurpose caulks. (Three of the special
purpose caulks are silicone-rubber-

based and cannot be painted over.
They're discussed in detail on page
20.) We also subjected seven of the
more durable caulks to a long-term
outdoor aging test.
Ail the caulks we tested came in
standard, nozzle-equipped cartridges that fit common caulking
guns. All delivered roughly 25 feet of
caulking in a 1/4-inch-wide bead.
As thi ngs turned out, the advantages claimed for the various formulations didn't always hold up under
close scrutiny. Oil-based compounds
are reputed to have a relatively short
life, but the oil-based M-0 Speed
Load Caulking Compound was
judged to match the most durable of
the other products tested-and we
paid less than a dollar a cartridge
for that brand. Butyl compounds, on
the other hand, often make claims of

long service life, yet our tests indicated that most of those tested
wouldn't last any longer than other
types. And latex products aren't supposed to bleed through paints or to
stain nearby surfaces, but we found
one that's likely to.

Durability-the major factor
Since some brands of caulk perform better than others, regardless
of the type of compound, you should
use our Ratings to guide your choice.
We've listed the brands primarily according to the way they held up in
ou r tests for durability, which were
based on two considerations.

1. Flexibility. Almost every joint in a
house moves a bit. Winds make
structures sway slightly, and shifts
in the ground make them settle. The
opening and closing of windows and
doors cause vibrations. And structural materials expand and contract
with changes in temperature or humidity. All those movements require
that a caulk be flexible if joints are to
keep their integrity.
2. Resistance to weather. Resistance to the ravages of the elements
· is obviously important in an outdoor
product. Accordingly, we ran laboratory tests to check each caulk's ability to stand up to high-intensity ultraviolet light and an intermittent
water spray.

The obvious place s to caulk-around door and window frames, and at the corners of
the house (A). But there are other important, if less visible, places that may need to
be sealed. Check first for gaps between the house fra m ing and the foundation (B). To
spot cracks here, stand inside the basement and look along the top of the basement
wall; if you can see light, you need caulk. Another place to check is the space between
the siding and the sheathing (CJ. A bead of caulk behind the siding helps block the
flow of cool air, allowing the house to retain heat longer.

Ways io "tighten" the house

A number of caulks took the worst
we dished out. Others suffered
greatly from the exposure tests and
so were severely downgraded. By
and large, the tests showed that the
useful life of almost any caulk will be
improved if joints are primed before
caulking and the caulk is painted
over afterward.
Our outdoor aging test was designed to be a severe test of a caulk's
performance in actual use. We installed the caulks in cracks 5/e-inch
wide (an extremely wide crack) on
test panels, and left the panels on
CU's roof for sixteen months. Some
of the caulks held up extremely well,
showing almost no evidence of
cracking or separating; others fared
less well. The Ratings note the

(

c aulks th at performed better or
w o rs e tlrnn tho norm in this te st.
(W n woiJl d !l o p e tll;1t yo11r hoi1so
do esn ' t have c racks wider than % to 3/e-inch . If your house does have
cracks more than 1/4-inch wide or
deep , pack them with wood strips,
oakum , or o ther filler before you apply caulk . For some hints on how to
use caul k, see be:ow.)

Together , our flexing and weathering tests told us how well cnirlk
would rosist uqi114 Wo lookod in p:ir
trcular for caulks that remained el astic or plastic after our tests; they
would withstand joint movements
better than those that turned crumbly
or hard with age. We also looked for
compounds tough enough to resist
penetration or cuts.

- - - - - - - - - - - ·- -·- - - Other factors to consider
Though durab ility is important, a
number of other considerations may
affect your choice of caulk.

Shrinkage . Whether shrinkage in a
caulk is a boon or a bane depends
on the type of joint you're sealing. A

- - - - - ---------------- - -

THERE'S A KNACK TO WORKING WITH CAULK-THESE TIPS SHOULD HELP

'

.

··,
Remove old caulk. Be sure joints are dry
(only latex caulks can be used in damp
joints). Prime raw wood, masonry, other
porous surfaces. Latex can be cleaned
up with water ; wrth other caulks, masking tape next to crack can aid cleanup.
Don't caulk if it's colder than 45° F.

Cut the cartridge nozzle on an angle, so
you can slant the cartridge for better visibility and control. The nozzle cut should
just span the joint you're trying to fill ( % ~o v. -inch diameter is usually enough).
You can fill extra-large gaps by moving
the tip from side to side.

Poke the nozzle into joints wider than
the nozzle so that the caulking fills the
gnp from the bottom up. Rough-fill the
bottom of a really deep, wide gap with
oakum, wood strips, cotton or glass
wool, or other Inert filler to within 1fl inch of the surface.

:

'

· ~. "·

..

,

. 1!

Press the nozzle firmly over joints and
move it so that the caulk ls pushed ahead
of the tip, rather than released behind
the tip. Thal way, you will force the caulk
deeper Into the crevice and reduce the
nozzle's tendency to pull the caulk up
and out of the joint.

Before you level and trim the caulking,
close off the cartridge. Push a large,
headed nail (a common 10-penny nail
serves well.I into the nozzle and wipe
away the excess that oo:i:es out. Cover
the nail and nozzle end with aluminum
foll. Use up the cartridge In one season.

Remove excess caulk and smooth the
joint by running a wetted finger, putty
knife, or stick along the surface of the
joint. Remove excess caulk at the sides
immediately with a cloth wetted with
water (or recommended solvent). Remove masking tape before caulk sets.

Caulking
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i ig h-shri nkage ca ul k works well on
rn insid e corner, wh ere shrinkage
Nill make the caulk particu larly un)b trusive. It will also serve perfect ly
Nell in cracks less than 1/ 16-inch
Nide, si nce shrinkage the re won 't be
ioti cea ble. High-sh rinkag e caulks
:;hould not, however, be used in
cracks wider than 1 / 16-inch, where
co ncavities may cast shadows and
catch dirt. And if the c aulks continue
to shrink, they 're apt to crack any
protec tive pain t that is applied over
them.
Milde w resistance. Even after three
months in a shaded, high-humidity
tank that had been inoculated with
mildew spores, half the caulks we
tested supported virtually no mild e w growt h. They were graded
g ood . Produc ts scored as fair
showed only minor areas of growth.
The poor products ended up covered with mildew. If you're caulking
dry are as th at are regularly exposed
to th e su n and have had no history
of mi ldew problems, you c an ignore
those di ffe rences. Otherwise, they're
worth consid erin g.
Dirt resistance. A p roduc t with a
tacky surface will trap wh atever
dust , di rt, leaf fragments, and grit
are blown its way. Tack iness may
deve lop as the caulk ages, even in
a product that at fi rst seemed to be
d ry to the touch . Of course, if you
pla n to paint ove r the caulk, as CU
r eco m mend s , t his characteristic
need not affect your choice.
Whiteness after aging. All the caul ks
we tested started out nominally
white, but most darkened as they
aged. Only fou r ended up white
en oug h to be grad ed good in that
re spect; ev e n u n p a i n ted, they
wo uldn't stan d ou t as a contrasti ng
line on a white hou se. If you paint
over yo ur caulk, however, its color
is uni mportant.
Stain ing . To assess any tendency on
the part of a caul k to stai n surfaces
or to bleed th roug h paint, we applied
eac h caulk to stac ks of absorbent
paper. After seven ty-two hours, we
measured how far any discolorat ion
had penetrated. We j udged on e
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(Rely-On) particu larly apt to cause
stains or to bleed; seven others,
noted in the Ratings, including the
top-rated M-D Speed Load, offended
to a lesser degree. But you'd be wise
to avoid all eight caulks if you
wanted to seal light-colored brick or
masonry joints. Priming would help
to control the problem on raw wood
and other porous surfaces.

Application and after
More than half the caulks gave us
application problems in some respect. One was uneven in consistency. Others were too thin to gun
easily and uniformly into join ts. Still
others tended to adhere to new
caulk flowing from the cartridge
nozzle-they often pu ll ed out of
joints as we caulked along. And
some were also hard to too l, or level
off, after being gunned into a joint.
If you caulk in warm weather, you
may well be working on sunlit surfaces whose temperatures exceed
100° F. It would be frustrating to have
your caulk ooze out of a joint after
you had leveled it. Happily, our tests
indicated th at only three caulks (see
Rat ings) seemed likely to present
the problem of sagging.
In addition, three other caulksSears Polyurethane, M-0 PermaCalk , an d G.E. White Modified Silicone Paintable- demand a bit of
special care in handl ing, for reasons
noted in the Ratings. The other
caulks tested present no specia l
hazards if used with common sense.
In general, it's not a good idea to expose caulking compounds to ·flame
or to high heat; they might not burn,
but they could produce unple asan t
fumes . Don 't smoke while you caulk.
Read and follow label instructions
and cautions. Use caulking compounds with adequate ventilation
(some have a disagreeable odor).
Store them out of children's reach .
Wash your hands after caulking .

- - --------- -- - -Three expensi ve but
nonpaintable caulks
Along with the paintable caulks,
we also tested three nonpaintable

sil i cone - rubber products . They
turned out to be very good, but they
were expensive (we paid more than
$4 for a standa rd cartridge of each).
And the fact that you can't paint
over them is a serious shortcoming.
The three included two Dow Corning products, Silicone Rubber Sealer
(White) and Silicone Rubber Sealer
(Clear) (Dow Corning Corp., Midland, Mich.), as well as G.E. Clear
Silicone Caulk & Seal (General Electric Co., Waterford, N.Y.). Our tests
showed th at all three were easy to
apply and would be relatively longlived. All showed little shrinkage and
resisted mildew well. The Dow Corning White remained white after aging.
Since none of these products can
be painted, however, you won't be
able to cover them to make them
match the area they adjoin. Indeed,
paint won't even stick to adjacent
areas onto which you may have
spread the silicone sealer during applic ation or leveling-off, even if you
wipe off the sealer carefully. If you
ever in tend to pa int such abutting
areas, you should protect them with
masking tape before you caulk. Furthermore, since you can't use paint
to add weather p rotection to the
caulk, you must depend on the caulk
to protect itself. All th ree got sligh tly tacky in our weathering test; in
outdoor use, they'd probably pick up
dirt fa ster than the other high-rated
caulks.
All in all, we don't think the silicones are worth their high cost for
the kind of extensive, general caulking needed on the outside of your
house. And for that reason, we have
not included them in the Ratings.
But they 'd be the best choice for
specialized jobs-caulking around a
tub, say-where you want a durable,
highly elastic joint.

Recommendations
Any of the caulking compounds
that placed high in the Ratings
should prove to be durable. The
choi ce amon g them will depend on
the part icu lar job you have to do.
(There is one caution to keep in
mind: Our tests were conducted be-
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TABLE 3.5 CAULKING

Name

Cost

Adhesion

Elongation
(%)

Life
(yrs)

Cont. Service
Temp . ( °C)

Resistanc e
to UV

Urethane
( 1 part)

$2-3

Excellent

300-450

20+

-50 to 135

Good

3- 4

Good (excellent w/
primer)

100-200

20+

-60 to 205

Excellent

20+

85 maximum

Very good

Silicone

-- - - -

3-4

Excellent

Hypalon
( 1 part)

2

Very Good

15-50

15- 20

-20 to 11 O

Good

Polysulfide
( 1 part)

2- 4

Excellent

200-350
(2 part)

20 +

-50 to 120

Very good

Butyl Rubber

1- 2

Very good

75- 125

7- 10

-40 to 135

Fair

Acrylic
Latex

1- 2

Excellent
except w/
metal

25-60

2-1$

-30 to 100

Fair

Fair-good

5

1-7

-25 to 85

Poor

Acrylic
T erpolymers

Oil

Shrinkage
Free

Cure Time
(da}'.'.S)

Paint

Thinner

Use Primer On

Ex cellent

14

If desired

MEK, acetone ,
laquer thinner

Not requi red

Excellent

5

Possible
difficulties

Paint thinner ,
Naptha, toluol

Not required

Not required

Good

60-180

If desired

Toluene, xylene,
xylol

Not required

Excel le nt

4-7

If desired

TCE, toluene,
MEK

Special primer
on all but metal

Fair

7

Recommended

Paint thinner,
Naptha

Not required

Fair

3

Recommended

Water

Porous surfaces

Poor

120- 360

Must

Paint thinner

Porous surfaces

22
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Weather stripping
- - - - - ---If you f8el a draft at doors or windows, it's a sign that weather stripping is needed. Not only does
wea ther stripping reduce winter heat
loss, it also reduces summer heat
gain . It helps keep soot, dust, and
other airborne contaminants out of
the house, cushions the slam of a
smartly closed window or door, and
may even stop doors and window s
from ra ttling in a sharp w in d.
There 's no lack of weather stripping mat erial available. CU's shoppers purchased well over a hundred
brands and varieti es of weath er
stripping products in 1976. We
tested th em first by compressing
them to various degrees and for va rious per iods of time, then repeated
the tests after we 'd subjected them
to an accelerated aging process.
We also checked them for low-temperature flexibility and judged their
res istanc e to abrasion.
Our con clusion: It doesn't pay to
try to buy weather stripping by
brand; qual ity differences among
strips of the same type designed for
the same use are minor. But it does
pay to pick the right type of weather
stripping for your particular installation-the types are not all interchangeable. Of course, any properly installed weather stripping is
better than none at all.
Before you install weather stripping , you should first be sure that all
your windows and doors fit snugly ;
if there are large gaps around them,
a good do-it-yourself manual will tell
you how to correct the problem . In
addition. you 'll need to caulk any
gaps where the door or window
frames meet the walls . Weather
stripping seals only the contact
points where windows or doors open
and close within their frames. Note,
too, that the use of weather stripping
does not eliminate the need for
storm w indows and storm doors. Indeed , storm windows and doors
themselves should be weatherstripped or cau lked for best results.
The wor k sheet on page 28 will help

you calculate the amount of money
weather stripping can save you during the heating season.
But what type of weather stripping to choose? The table on page
25, which lists types in order of
estimated durability, gives some
choices. You may, however, wish to
make your choice based on installation considerations. So read the rest
of this report before buying. Note
that we've also described some
strips that we did not test (notably,
the various threshold seals). The
durability of those types depends
mainly on their soft components
(foam, felt, vinyl, and the like); their
longevity should approximate that of
the weather stripping we did test.
Here's what we looked at.

Metal strip
Metal strips, sold in rolls as flat "tension" strips, can be highly efficient if
correctly installed . One edge of the
strip is nailed to a door or window
frame ; then the free edge is lifted

away from the frame . That way, a
spring tension is developed that
holds the strip against the door or
window when it's closed.
The metal strips are not really difficult to install, though they are a bit
trickier than some of the other types
of weather stripping. For doors, the
strips go inside the doorjamb at the
top and on the sides. (The drawing
below shows a bird's-eye view of a
metal strip installed on a doorjamb.)

For double-hung windows , the metal
strips go inside the side channels
(see drawing) as well as at the top of
the upper sash , the bottom of the
lower sash, and where the two
sashes meet. Awning (top-pivoting),
hopper (bottom-pivoting). and casement windows are treated the same
way doors are. Windows that slide
horizontally can be considered double-hung windows on their sides.
Properly installed, metal weather
stripping is practically invisible.
Look for strips with pre-drilled nail
holes and brands that include an
extra piece to fit over the striker
plate (if for a door) and nails for installation.

Tubular gasket
Tubular gasket is basically rubber or
vinyl plastic tubing w ith a 1/4- to hinch lip or flange for nailing. Tubular

gasket is attached to door stops so
that the slightly protruding tube is
compressed when the door is closed
(see drawing) . On double-hung windows, it is nailed at the sides to the
window frame, at the top and bottom
to the rails of the sashes , and at the

joint where the two sashes meet. CU
prefers tubing filled with polyurethane or sponge rubber to tubing
that is hollow. Tubing with flanges
strengthened with wire or paper cord
may last longer.

Weather stripping
Reprinted courtesy of: Co nsumer Reports , May 1980. Consumers Union , Mount Vernon , New York
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Reinforced gasket
- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - Reinforced gasket is a hollow vinyl
tube that has a flange reinforced by
an aluminum strip. It comes pre-

~ - _;.-~
punched with holes for nailing, and
you install it in much the same way
as the tubular gasket described
above, with the vinyl-tube side compressed against the door or window.

Reinforced felt
In this type, felt has been reinforced
by aluminum. It is best used where
little abrasion is expected-on a door

·'
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•
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•
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reinforced fel t shares with reinforced felt the vulnerability to abrasion, weather, and the like, and is
probably best used in protected locations, such as around a door opening (see drawing). Felt compresses

· ~11~-J
relatively little and is therefore best
suited for sealing gaps that are narrow and uniform. All-wool felt is best
but costs more than felt of other
fibers.

Rigid strip
This type has resilient strips, such as
plastic foam or tubular gasket, that
come preattached to wood or alumi-

stop or the bottom of a window, for
example (see drawing), but not at
the side of a window, where it would
be rubbed when the window is
opened and closed . It's also best not
to expose felt fully to the weather,
since fungi, insects, and moisture
can attack the felt. Wool felt should
maintain a seal longer than felt
made of other fibers, but it is not as
durable as the gaskets.

Nonreinforced felt
In our survey we found nonreinforced felt in strips up to % inch
thick and some 5/16 to 1 V4 inches

wide. You nail on most varieties,
though at least one brand comes
with an adhesive backing. Non-

Ways to "tighten" the house
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brand secures its vinyl-gasket sealing material in a groove in the wood.
That strip, however, is 1 ¥4 Inches
wide, about an inch wider than most
others; it might not fit some doors.

Foam strip
Our survey turned up foam strips of
various widths and thicknesses .
Some are glued on, usually by
means of preapplied adhesive protected by a peelaway paper covering. Others come without adhesive.
Foam can be used as a short-term
weather stripping and can be removed without leaving marks. The
most durable variety, we judge, is
vinyl foam, followed by neoprene
sponge, sponge rubber, and foam
polyurethane, in that order. You can

~~
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num molding. That, in turn, is nailed
or screwed onto a doorjamb. The
strips are primarily for use on door
frames and usually come in a kit that
contains two long pieces for the
sides of the jamb and a shorter piece
for the top. The strips are cut to size
with a standard saw (if woodbacked) or a hack saw (if aluminumbased), fitted snugly against the
closed door, and secured with nails
or screws every eight to twelve
inches. Properly installed, the strips
blend in with the door frame and can
be painted to match the molding.
Metal strips that provide slots, rather
than holes, allow you to loosen attaching screws and reset the strip to
compensate for an aging or worn
seal.
There's a potential problem with
wood-reinforced strips-the foam or
other glued-on sealing material may
become detached from the wood in
time, especially if the wood is exposed to alternating periods of dry
and humid weather . Perhaps to
counter that possibility, at least one

use foam strips wherever you would
use felt, but, unlike felt, foam can
seal cracks that are relatively wide,
nonuniform, or both.

Weather stripping for
door bottoms
Your leak-sealing isn't done until
you've dealt with the spaces under
the doors to the outside. You have a
number of options.

Sweep. A sweep is perhaps the easiest to install. Typically, it's a metalreinforced piece of plastic that you
trim to door width and screw onto
the face of the door at the bottom.
It's meant to be installed on the outside face of doors that swing out, on
the inside face of those that swing
in. If the pre-drilled screw holes are
slotted, you can lower the sweep
later on to compensate for wear. The
sweep is quite effective, even on
doors without a threshold, but it's exposed to view. A sweep may also
drag across carpeting. To solve that
problem, consider buying an automatic sweep, which retracts when
the door opens and lowers again
when the door closes.
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Gasket threshold. A gasket threshold
replaces an existing threshold or provides a threshold where there is
none. It's essentially a metal molding
with a broad vinyl hump running
along its top face . The closed door
compresses the hump and makes
the seal. Gasket thresholds are available in a number of heights and they
seal well , but they leave the gasket
exposed to foot traffic that will eventually reduce the effectiveness of the
seal. You'll then have to replace the
gasket, but that's usually an easy
job.
Two-piece door shoe. A more pro-

Garage-door strip

Two-piece door shoe

Gasket threshold

Sweep

tective installation is the two-piece
door shoe. The shoe, with its gasket,
slips over the bottom of a door,
where it's protected from the wear
and tear of foot traffic .. As a bonus,
a "drip cap" that sheds rain is often
included. The door shoe can be used
with any threshold that isn't worn
down in the middle. The gap under
the door must be large enough to
allow installation of the shoe (see
drawing). If it isn't, you 'll have to remove the door and trim it for the
extra clearance. The slotted screw
holes through which you attach the
shoe allow for adjustment.

Garage-door strip. There are wider
and longer strips designed primarily
for use on the bottom of an overhead
garage door. The gaps along the
garage floor at this location are
likely to be relatively large and nonuniform, calling for thicker material.
CU tested several garage-door strips
for resistance to petroleum products
and found that all were satisfactory
in this respect. The strips are easy to
install-they are usually nailed to the
bottom of the door. One precaution:
you should be sure that the strip
does not prevent easy latching of the
door.

TYPES OF WEATHER STRIPPING FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS
cases, price ranges t:over costs of same material In different
widths, thicknesses, or both.

Listed in order of estimated overall durability. Prices given
are those found in New York City area late in 1976. In aome
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METAL STRIP

Brass or bron~e
Aluminum

18¢ to 21~
9¢ to 11¢

E
VG to E

Yes
Yes

Yes
YH

No
No

Nail
Nail

TUBULAR GASKET

Vinyl or rubber, foam-lilied
Vinyl or rubber, hollow

20¢ to 23¢
8¢ to 12¢

VG
VG

Yea
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yea

Nail/Staple
Nail/Staple

REINFORCED GASKET

Aluminum and vinyl

13¢ to 14¢

VG

YH

Yes

Yea

Nail

REINFORCED FELT

Wool fell and aluminum
Nonwool felt and aluminum

Approx. 101¢
8¢ to 13¢

G
Flo G

Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No

Nail/Staple
Nail/Staple

NONREINFORCED FELT

Wool
Other

8¢ to 10¢
4¢ to 7¢

G
Flo G

YH
Yes

No
No

No
No

Nail / Glue/Staple
Nail / Glue/Staple

RIGIDSmlP

Aluminum •nd vinyl
Wood and foam

30¢ 10 60¢
16¢ to 20¢

G
F

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes
Yes

Screw
Nail/Screw

FOAM STRIP

Neoprene or rubber
Vinyl
Polyurethane

10¢ to 21¢
5¢ to 11¢
7¢ lo 14¢

F
F

Yes
Yt>s
Ye~

Yea
Yee
Ye11

Glue/ Sell-stick
Glue/Self-gtick

Pio F

No
No
No

Glue/Sf!lf-•tic~

•E, Excellent; VG, Very Good; G, Good; F, Fair; P, Poor.

Weather stripping

2.1.

Energy Efficient Design
The following sections on "Energy Efficient Housing," "Framing," "Roofs," "Materials," Holes," and
" Moisture Control" show how the basic principles of
heat loss in buildings can and are being taken to
their practical limits by builders now working in very
cold climates. Builders in the Northeast may not
want to go "all the way," but looking at these details
will show you the direction to go in improving your
own tec hniques.
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FRAMINGfcr·~
The 2 Rules of Insulation
1.) Provide a coucinuous layer of in.ulacion.
This rule is jusc COllllllOll . .!nse: if JOU vaoc to contain nter, 1Uke sure there are nc
holes in the buckec; if JOU vane to concain beac, make .ure there are ao holes in the in·
aulation. In praccical Cer1U1, chis rule becoaes: aake sure there are no bolas in the in·
sul.nion, md ..ka sure there are ao conduccive ..cerials- wood, ucal, ice, etc-1oia1
chrouch it from iJlaide to oucside.

%.) lecp tbe inaulacion dry.
In aore &•n•ral terma, chis •i&bt be scaced: deal vith the a.atur• of th• insulating
aaterial you're working vich.
Insulation doesn't ..,rk when it'• wet-you knov that already: think of hov you sec
cold vben your cloches &•t wet. Oae c011111Crcial insulation, knova variously as 'blue
Styrofoca', 'Dov StyrofoC11', 'excruded poly.tyreue', 'blue fo.ai', etc., is not affected by
veter; all the rest must be kept dry.
lule % translates into practice as 2 tectmiitUea:
1.) On the varm side of ch• insulation, install a vapor barrier.
2.) On the cool side of the in.ulatioa, arrana• for constant air circulation to remove
· moisture vbich &•t• through· the VB and iJlto the iA.sulation. If rou made a perfect vapor
~arrier, you wouldn't worry about ~eatilatioa on tbe cool side of the insulation.
In real
houses, the vapor ba~ier is seldom perfect, so ventilation is usually necessary.
The attempt of the framing section is .to shov JOU some alternatives for a framing
system which vill yield a continuous layer of insulation, a hole free vapor barTier on the
inside of the insulation, and constant ventilation on tbe outside. We don't mean at all to
sugiesc that frame houses are the only vay to build; but if you understand the proble=s and
their possible solutions, you'll be well set to build any aboveground structure that appeals to you.

FrOlll inside to outside:

inrerior sheathing. vapor
batTier, irusula.tion.
exterior sheathing.

Ill ....~: .

•w•
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Reprinted courtesy of: Axel Carlson, advisor to Project 2020, How to Guild
a Superinsulated House, Cold Weather Edition, 1978. P. n. Box 81961,
College, Alaska 99708.
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Problems of Conventional Structures
Wbcn insulatiaa boc11111~ a fad , peop le besan to put 1110re of it int o fram i ng systems tn ••
were or i ginal l y des i gned fo r·ao i nsul a tion at all. ZX4 platform fra!IUI construction became
popular bec ause it is fas t to put up , .nd !:hat, along vith its f ami l iarity, rem.ains its
leadins vir t Ul!I. Salloon fraaing i s be tter suited for superins ulation, but often has VI
l eaka at t h~ junct i on of vall and lad floor. In general, coavantion•lly fraIAed structures
have l kinds of prob l Gllllll:

Ventilation problems
Standard roo f t rus s e s have their main
probl.. righ t over tha tops of cha valls
they sit 011. Tha r a , ac the shallowest part
of the truss , there i a simply not enouzh
roaa for both adequa te iru1ulatioa and vaatilatiou over the top of the in~ulation.
!ave vents a r a often blocked.
Standard fl a t roofa, shad roofs, .and
cathedral ceilin;-roofa have problems ••
vcll. Unless specially designed, they are
saldaai deop enough for adequate insulation
and adequate voatilatioa. There's just no
vay to put 16 inchaa of insulation aad a 4
inch veatilatiaa space i nto the cavities
formed by 2Xl2's .

Conduction problem.a
If you \ffirc t rying t o build a woad~a
rad i ator vich iruiulation be t ww•n t h• f illlll,
you '.d build .a ll4 frama vall.
Icc l uding
the
scuds,
bottaui plate, doub l e cop
pl.a t 1211, Q.Xtra window md door frlZl'illi.n g, md
sometimas
firestop
{you
don' t
ne.d
fire stop in a wal l f i l l ed vil:h ina u l ~ tion)
tho fTaming member s o f ten c: amprise 20% of
a wall. When you figure in th• a value of
the voad•a part of ~. vall Cm.all al l.5S
par inch thickne s s), a so called lUJ wall
(J
1/ 2 inches of fi b ~rg l ass) dr ops off t o
around &9 or RlO. ' Energy conse rving'
bo wsas
often
us~
2.X6 wall f raming,
spread ing out the studs from 16" oc to 24"
oc. Tilat'' a definite impr ovemen t, but ha e
the sa11111t pr ob l 11m .as tha 2X4 •Ja.L l: bee ausa
of s t ud conductance, you don't ge t the &19
or ill you paid for when yau boug ht t he
f i be rz l asm, but some thing more like !U.6 or
11.17.

Insulation,
no ventilation

Ventilation, no t enough insulation.
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VB problenu
Standard frame houses have vapor barrie r
leaks all oYer them. Electrical
viring continually crosses and recrosses
the plane of the vapor varrier, seams are
seldom sealed, the plumbing leaves 1aping
holes, and neither electrical boxes aor
fixtures are VB's, since they have holes
in them.
Bolas around vents, chimneys,
and attic scuttle openings (best avoided
cam . \ataly) are seldom sealed, .and there
are almost always vapor leaks over the
tops of interior partitions, and at jwictions of walls and floors. With extraordinary care and labor, most of the holes
can be patched, but very fev people put
that much tedious work into m.aking a solid

vs.

Enough of harping on what's wrong
vith tbe vay houses are u5ually built: the
r~-~ of the bbook tells bow to build
them
r
~t.
Anyone who wanes to know more
~Jut the
probl~
vill find that the
works of uel ~rlson and Ivim Branton
Cs.e biblio) discuss them thoroughly. Onward!
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What I call the Alas!Yndinavian cross
hatch
technique
cam• originally from
Sweden. Axel Carlson (see bibliography)
carTied the idea from there to Fairbanka,
where it caught on rapidly.
To build a houae using the crosshatch
technique, you frame pretty much as usual,
Gld then nail 2Xl's perpendicular to the
studs and JO~scs. I hav• uaed thia techaique as a retrofit measure ('retrofit' is
jargon for adding insulation to a bouae
that's already lnsilt) in tvo houses. Ber•
are a f.v tip• that may not make much
sens• juat nov, but vill if you start to
build using this technique.

2 applic.atiotUI of the crosahatch technique.
plat!orm frame on left, balloon frame
on right.
~ote

1.) 2Xl's vill often split if you try
to nail through them close to the end;
drilling a pilot bola is the surest way tr
keep them from splitting out.
2.) If you use platfonia framing, a.ail
the bottom 2Xl to che studs above che bot~ plate , and• the top %X2 below the
tOJ!
places
•
Th~s
vill stop conductance
through those framing members.
3.) If you use thi s technique for nev
construction, you could ma ke it go more
smoothly by modifying the corner framing
so that there's something to nail the
2Xl's to. I've gotten around chis by
scabbing scrap pieces of 2X4 to cbe corner
scuds, and by staggering the
W' 1 t111i ther of which is an ideal solution.
The main advantage of the crosshatch
technique is that it s ignificantly reduces
heatloss through the framing members. It
is reasonably easy co build, and doesn't
cost a great deal more than conventional
framing.

Very little wood goes from inside to outside.

There are several problems connected
with the technique:
1.) The inside surfaces of cros·
shatched valls and ceilings will be flat
and plane only if you use perfectly dimensioned lumber. ltoughcuc gives vavy surface1.
2.) So far as I knov, you can't buy l

2 cro•ab&tch systems for roof or floor.
R~TCH

TECHNIQUE

.._.
{

1/2 inch fiberal••• icaulation. leadboard,
however, vill fit.
l. ) 'th•
hcv• more bounce to
tha than 2X4 1tad1 en" laraer joi1ta. ?bia
makes 1heetrockin1 110re difficult.
4.) Door nd vindov casings
to
be cuatoa 1Ude-11nfab Vmi•t fie. tllil ia
a seneral probl .. vich thick-wall
5.) ?be technique doesn' t uke the,
framing aroWMl doors and vindovs aiy leaa·
conductift.
6.) If you put wiring in tb• valla,
you bave to add vertical 2.12'• to attach
th• boxes co. It 70u put the viricc on th•
cold aide of tbe VI, leaka are probable.

m..

ba••

bou•••·

--------------~Variations-------------

2J4 t 1.x2

·ID SC&lldinavi&, co insulation ia icatalled in the cavity fon:ied by the 2Xl nailers,
but inate.ad, the vapor barTiar ia located between the nailars sad the studs or joists. The
virins and plumbing then go cm the varm aide of the vapor barrier. thus aaauring a sood VI .
Ill Fairbanks, ••erycma Cto ay knovledce) vho'a tried this technique haa put insulation
d
the ca•icy formed by th• nailer1. Varioua builders have constructed valls of 2X4's
1
1
1
1
.. ..&a 2:.a'a, %X6 1 plua 2%2 1 1 %X8'a plua lll'a, %X4 1 plua 2%4 1 OD edge
(to attach, the
builder uaed a circular 1av to cut bird1111Duths iD the 2%4 aailars, then nailed through the
V aotchea vith 16d G&ila) Gld 2%4'1 plua 2 flat :ZX4 1 1 (so that the vall is 6 1/2 inches
thick). ?be nailer• can 10 on inside or outside. Oae local contractor baa insulated
varehouses uaina factory built panels of 2X4'• plus 2X2'1 which folded ao as to ait cm a
flatbed truck, and then vere unfolded on site, filled vich insul.ati.on. and set in olace
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!
Party wall

Roughcut
Rough dimensioned lumber
cauti•• no problems

I've never built a doubl9 walled house; but I've vatched chem beinc built and inJpected the finished product.
The double wall technique is f~iliar to maay aa tbe party vall, often · used between
~jacent
apartmcDt units to keep 1ound from travelina through the valla. ~y double vall•
are built as party wall1--the scud• are staggered and share common bottoa and top places.
Thi~
still allova for conductauce through the plates-- vhile the raat of the vall m.ay be
lJO, three 1 1/1" thick bands of 112 run all the vay around the house.
Au improv41111ent·011 the party wall design is the split plate vall, vhich •••encial1y
creac~s
cvo 1eparate walls. The stud• can then be set apart to any distanc& you vant--if
you vaac a 24" thick vall filled vith sa\ldust (16,, more or les1), this is a 1ood vay co do
it. Aa the pictures show, tbis technique tend• itself to the use of rougbcuc lumber, since
both inside and outside surfaces can come out flat and plane even cho the dimension• of the
lumber aren't true. Double valled construction also tends itself to exploiting the best
features of both platfona construction and balloon framing. Especially in multistor~ ~
houses, it's nice co be able co in1call the floors one at a time and have a surface co w~
from; vith double walls you can platform frame the inside walls, then balloon frame choutside valls co get the superior thermal performance which chat method offers. It should
be mentioned that with balloon framing, you can't use precut scuds, which are cheaper than
lumber sold by the foot--but if you go to roughcuc lumber, the coses will come out abouc
the same.

-

****************
(

Ix Z.

2"3'.s

Split plate
:all. dimension 1 um.her

.md ll2 diagonals
for rigidit:y

Double wall
With plywood guaset (cop view)

Note platfoT.'111 frame on in.side,
bdLU.oon fra.m.e on outside

The double wall technique ia not really very w.11 worked out; there are a larie number
of poa~ibln veys to build ic, and if you widerscand what you're trying to do, it's b3rd co
JO Wt"Ong . 5'-ither the i1U1ide nor the outaide wall needs to be framed, of course~one or
)oth v• l l~ could be of ma-onry, wood, or whatever. The important thing is to have a space
co ;nir. insulation in.
• Fev Design Suggestions
To cut dovo on the amount of materials used, you might space the studs more widely,
;oing to, say, 4' oc: on the outaide and 2' on the inside studs. Such an arrangement vould
le plenty strong, structurally, tho the outside sheathing would need to span 4 feet.
I! you use 2.X4's, the inside and outside studs do not need to be tied together; to
1ave on lumber you might go to 2XJ's ar 2X2's and tie inside studs to outside scuds with
>lywood gussets or 1X4 diagonals, thiu making a sort of truss. Rough 2XJ's should be ade;u•
structurally, but may have more bounce than desired; 2X1's definitely lack the aeces,.
rigidity.
- A couple of local double valled house builders have framed ch~ir windovs so that the
~ tl.5 ide
opening is larger than the outside opening. This puts a lot more light into the
1oiue, and cuts down the tunnel feeling thac a thick wall windov can have. In both cases
. ~e
glass is set ta the outside of the casing, leaving a large windowsill for plants,
·«n::::es , or wh.;ateve:r.
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The french seam: fold th• poly as shown and
sc.aple thru th• fold.
To the left: a solution to the problem p ~
sented by interlor partitions. Install .._ l.v
to 2' vidft strip of poly between the top pl
pLlt•• and down tha 1n1ll. then att..ach edge•
to the large she•ts.
VAPOa BARRIO. MAT!RL\I.S

'-~~..!-~~-:--T"'"-

Every material is to some extent a
vapor barrier, but for housebuilding purposes, only a few materials are useful
VlS's. Here are the most common of them:
Polyethylene , a plastic film made of
petroleum , can be bought at lumber yards
and hardvare stores. It's sometimes se111itraasparent,
sometimes
black.,
and
sometimes reinforced with nylon cord, and
comes in rolls of greatly varying widths,
lengths, and thicknesses. Thick.er stops
water vapor better than thinner, costs
more, and gets torn les s easily. In most
caaes, you want to work. with sheets as
l~rge as you can handle~ pieces that will
cover a whole ceiling and drop down to
catch a wall or so. Sealing seams is a Lor
of work, and with thicker poly (6-10 mil
french seams leave but:1ps. Tape and spray
adhesive work, but you have to pay !or
chem.

lnterior partitions

Aluminum foil is a perfect vapor barrier, so long as it doesn't oxidize or iet
torn (No data on time of oxidation, sorrv).

It's

~v~ i t~hl•

lnr~llv

i n , . Ytd~

v.s.

(

•
2 solutions to hov to v-Lre a house without
iam tng the vapor barrier. Above: conduit.
J,
. atol:' conduit-1.rcmold-u aTail..abk.

ro th« right. c.be 1:rosahatch tedmiqua. vitb

l1I behind

th~

n.ailers.

~olla. Se&zu
~.ape,
wh ir.h

need to be taped vi.ch V1S
you' l.l have to locate on your
iwn. Foil i.s quit• .:heap, upec:ially vhea
~c
can be uaed. as vapor barrier aad
~~fl~ ctive insulation 3t the s41Mt time.
Butyl sh~eting is we.at M.alcol.a Wells
·ectv.m~nd~
for under&round c:oo~trucr.ioa
•~•bibliography).

Class is a p«r!ec:t VB, oi- nearly •o.
Dov Styrofoam i• very close to being
pcdec:t VB.
Some painc..s «re vapor barriers (no
ore data presently available).
Tar 11.nd car peper are semi-vapor baricrs. They're noc. good enough VR's to put
a Che ~•rm side of Lbe inaulacion, but
hey're coo good to put on c.ba cold side.
ven l S~ building paper should
probably
ave a !ev holes poked in it co allov a
apo- ~scape path !ram the insulation to
:,,.. _.:side air.

The following ma.teri&ls are noc
ful vapor b«rric rs :

use-

dirt
rocka
sheecrock
coocr•t•
vood
brick
plaster
most carpeting
paper
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ROOFS

Roof c::ap ventilaton
for cathedral style roof

A shed roof

Cross--5ection of cathedral style roof

fiJ&

The main problna we confront
desi1ning a roof is hov to build a cav~t
that is deep enough to allov both eaouc
insulation and a space for air circulatic
over the top of the insulation. fo Fair
banka, 12 inches of cellulose or fiber
&lass (K45, roughly) is considered ainimu
insulacioa for a roof, and soaie people ar
going to 16 or 18 inches (R60-R70). Ia ad
ditioa to that measurement, we want a fe
inches of air space on cop of the insula
tion.
Generally, you want to bring air i
at the eaves, ~o autter what style of roo
you build. With a pitched truss and fla
ceilin&
arrangement,
the air escape
throuib ventilators in the gable cads. t
is said thac the Yentilator area should b
at least 1/150 of the roof area.
With
pitched roof where the line of the ceilia
follo\19 the line of the roof, Y°" nee
roof cap ventilators at the peak of th
roof. In the case of a shed or flat roof
air can come in on one end and go out th•
other. To keep ouc insects and rodf
vents need co be screened.

Balloon style truss, with soffit vc

(

v.a~~--------------·~~
trua ..• 'llbich
at"e
apecially
clesiped for uaiq lota of iuulatioa. th•
cop truss is aade for aittini oa cop of
platform fraaed valla; th• oae oa the bottom ia a ballooa style trusa. It'• aothiq
more Chua a coavcucioal roof truaa vith a
scabbed oa exteasion that fies betvecn the
.alls. You michc coaaider buyia& a prefab
tn&a• and addia& tbe exuuioa yourself.
Tvo

L ..

'

_:::J

;z; 1\MKl"J
---~•.-.,

l

Above, an exploded dravia& of a Scaadi.n&Yian 1cyle roof system. The b•-• are
Ht at 4' oc i the
roofdeck could be 2X
coa1ue and sroove, ~ l 1/4 inch plywood.

flan&e beam

Above are 4 lumber-plywood beams that are used to make deep roofs.
The beams are
rOD.1eSt vben &lue-uailed. 'Ibo it doesn't abov {D tbe illustration, the cbanDelbOX norlly has a plywood sus•et 01l both aides of it at each end of the beam. Since the atrencth
' ~•am is proportional to~ cube of ica depth, vhen these beams are built 16" or 24"
l '.
ney'll carry larze loads. Accordin& co Carlton, built-up lumber-plywood beams are in
1111110D
as• in Scandinavia, and are often sec on 4' centers vith 2XJ or 2%4 aailers inalled, top aDd bottom, OD 2' ceat•r•, so as to bav• 1om•thin1 to hold the roofdeck and
:erior aheathiq. Similar arTaa1emesat1 are aaed in floors.
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Moc~
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BAllro'• one veraioa of a che'l'11Ulll7
the follOQri.ac features:

ideal

fruaia;

jol

There'• drtuall7 uo coadaccion thl'ougb che fr-ir
members.
Th~re are ao b~aks in the ••l'Or barTiel'.
87 using b@X beam11 for the roof there's plenty of roe
for i1U1ulatioa and vcncil4Cioa.
Ill addition, b7 installing the ••l'Ol' barTier becvee
Che 2%2 nailers and the studs, the VB is in a safe placeeven sloppy 1U1ilia1 by the sheecrocker won't punch holes i
ic. And - could 1111e duainum foil for the VB, since th~
an air spacQ for ic co rafecc into.
OD the floor, ~ b.ve 2X4 sleeper: aitcias oa top o
th~
box bell!IM, vitb the VB installed betveen the sleeper
and bci.m:u. This too ia a Scandiaavi.an daaigu; the spac
becv11<11n the flooriac aad the va"°r barTier is often used a
a cool air return duct to the furnace, thus aasuring
toasty floor. ao matter what the outside temperature. Iba
step aaay w.ll be ucnccessary--in a superinsulated house th
stratification problllilll (hoc oa the ceilin;. cold on th
floor) disappears, .end the floor stays barefoot var. vithou
any air circulation tricks .
·
Michaal and I ae;ociaced a. loag time before - came u·
vi.ch a dcisicn that aeither of ua objected to. I have oue objection still: there's an avful loc of wood that baa to be
bOu&bc, cut to length, and aailod together. If anyone come:
up vith · a design that uses leas 111&terials and
doe:
~•ry<biag <bia •~ do•o, I'd 11.. <• b~ it.

=:!:!::;::;:::====;:::;o::==n===;::;:::::::;:::::=-
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A note ou ll valums: the rated B. value
of a auatorial ia always plus or ain.ua
10%-ttuit' 1 th11 leeway that the uumufactun rs allO'll thlRllW~ lves.

•
Cel hdcse
Cellulose fiber is ratGd at

a.3.8

to

14.l per inch of chicknema. It couaists of

chopped up nevaprint ,1ua a chaaaical fire
retard.mit, md is sray ia colo"r. A aaall
amaufacturina pl.llAt coats in cbe IHlighborbood of $100-2'0, 000, and can bo op rated
by 3-5 paiople. th• Mother Earth met.!11 (#4a)
tuia printed an article about hOllU!m&de celltalou; the ..Un piece of caqui pmtmt needed
ia a haauermill much &a farm.era gria.cl
grai11 vi.th.
Clnlluloae ia primarilT a loosefill
!uulatian, tho it baa b<11e111 produced ia
tbtm fom of biacta lllld, 'illixed \.-i.th ;lue, u
a
vet-blow, spray-in-place insulation.
c.··~1oae
can be iuat~lled "by SllUlll
c. .. r/01K1r&1tor emits·, the equipaut being
a truck, Iii blovi.ng izac:hine, amd ho11c11. Individuals can alao rent the blow llllit& .tad
in.call their own c11llulosa. the vork. of
installing is duaty and uapl•~•ant, but. so
far oa present l!m~wladge &~• ia not
dangeraut1 to your health.
C.lluloae is for practical purpoacs
fireproof. It needa to be protect0d from
mcisturm; it requires a vapor barTier.
Siace nlllWllprint baa atarch in it, it
provide• S1.UJte!l4nca for inzecta and rodents.
Cbcnaical~
are aometimes edded
along
vi.th
the
f.'.r•
retardmt
to
discourag~ 1111imal~; physical barrier~ such
as scr111en &nd chicken wira are also ·11aed.
C.llulcae is u1ed primcri1y §8 floor
And ceilin.1 insulaciou.
If )"OU "ant to
lllle it in walls er illl a sloped r01Jf, your
ic~ign mu.mt
take into ~ccount the fact
:hat the fiber will settle about 10%.
C4lluloae is as close to·a "people'•
inaulatiou" 1311 1nythin1 you can buy. It
:ov · a bit more installed than fiberglass
>r
does at the store, baa a slight eds;e
>11' 'iberglass in R valUlll ,ar inch, and the
1upply of rav 11U1tsrial is practically endLosa.

the cellulo1e industry is boomin.1
right at the moment. EltDA in tests found
the quality of samples to vary videly:
there will econ be sovermaat iDtervention
to aasarG quality control. Along with the
celluloae boom have CCGIO rip-off operators
who sell chopped up aewapriat vith ao fire
:retardant added. the paper insulates, but
burna vi.ldly. You can run your own quality
aaauraace test by grabbing a handful of
the material aad holding it naxt to a
fl.ima. 1f it abova any tendency to burn,
you don't v&at it.

•

Fiberglass
Viberglaae is rated, in batt and roll
foni, mt ll.3.1 to Ill. 7 per inch of thictc11111as. Loose fill ia rated at 12.2.
It ia ~. of min.erals--~ck, alag,
OT: 1l••e--gad thua there'1 a &ood aupply
of the rav aateriala.
the 11U1Duf•cturin1 process ia a fairly
high tech, high oner17 one, requirina hiah
t11111peratures aad a large capital invcatl!Mmt.

Fiberalaas batts and rolls come in
widths of 16 md 24 inches, md (harder to
find) 4 feat. Available thicknesses are l
1/%. 3 1/2, 6 mid 9 in.ch••· As looaefill,
fiberglaaa can be applied to any thickaasa. Batts and rolls can be bad unbacked
(frictiou fit), or backed vitb alUlllin.um
foil or kraft paper. the aluminum foil
functions a• a vapor barrier only if all
ae... arfi scaled and all tears patched;
the foil functions as reflective insulation only .men it baa an airspace of at
least 3/4 inch to reflect into, and ia
free of dust.
Blowing loozefill fiberglass is esectuti&lly the BmDQ procedure as blowing
cellulose. Installing bates and rolls is a
fob that can be done by almost: anyone.
Fiberglass is e hAZard both to th• skin
and the luuga of the lN!Ople vho install
it. the hazard can be lessened by wearin&
full body clothing, such as coveralls,
bat, gloves and a paper-zauze respirator.
lllo natter \lhac precautions you use when
llaudlins it, fiberzlaaa uaually makes you

itch,. dwe to tiny

(

fi~ere

h«c0111ing eabedded

i..a your ::kia.

For p~actic&l purpo1ea, fibergl.aaa
doesn't burn . Iu.ect~ seG111 noe to be attracted by it, but rodents like to buil4
nests out of it, or l\llOVC ia, if poaaible.
Screening end chic!tea wire vill uaually
ke• p th-

OQC.

Fiberglaaa is "Amcric&'a fll'lro•ite insulation" for 1U1e ia roofs, valla, and
floors of frame buildings.
It need• a vapor b4n>iin·, , cad loae• R
rapidly vitb the addition of mai:atur•. It d.oo . loses a viilue vbea caur-

•alue

vrees«d.

Budboard
!Sudboard is rated ac R.4. S per incb
of thiclmu11.
It is a petroleua product. and f.a
!Udo by fuain1 bead• of polyatynae iaeo
ah-ca, uiq twac: and ~ea&ure.
Th•

..nufacturina process might be deacribecl
.aa iatcrmctdiats tech.
Bcadb0&rd ia white, b.&a a acippled
aur fu:c, md CCllMIS in 4' I. 8 • aheets, 1"
<md 2." i.D thic~ue.
It i.s uay to iutall.; you cm cut it
with a. h.andaav, or rw11 A hot vire throueb

it. The t'imea an dimgarowa.
Beadboard
vill bun, md UQda. the fire protection
of sheetrock or •'t"'iv&lenc. I~ dearad•• ia
aunli3b.c, md inuac: be protected frCIB tJV.
IC will takat oa moiscur111, and ueda a
•.,or barriel."'. Anilll4ls vill chev OD it if
they aet tM cha'ace.
BeAdboard i.t ued for in.mulating on
th• ouc1ide of b~aament vslla in dry soil,
fair shuttora, for i11:1Ulatinc aolar collec:tor11, for ·d oors , md tor v11ll1, roofs, md
!loon of f:>uae hows ea. A.a bauae insulation, it coattl morn tbam fiberglaao or
cellulose, b~ because of its higher ~
valae per cbiclmess, yi.lllda. a buildiag
vitb 110ra compacc i.J&lla md a
lc-r
profile.
St')'1:'0f04B beiida are useful u insulation vithcut: being fanned into sheaca. You
can use chm to fill " c..vity co aay
thickness you vmit; beads have been used
for insulAting doors, and caaks (build a
box around the c.mk and fill Yith beads).
St.eve Sacr 1 •
patented had-ll ahucter
sysce: iises 11 vacuum cleaner t7l"1 &n:'&ngelliClt co blov
boads bet'WllHID 2 panes of

alasa; be sells &D •anti-static •seat"
wich ke8pa th• beade fra1a clingia1 to th•
alau.

Styrofoam
Styrofo.m is rat.d .at llS.!l per iacb.
It ia a petrolaU111 product. It is aaadd
by Dov Qieaicai in a bi&h tech, high eaer17 procaaa. It la net fused, like beadboard,
buc h extruded and is· oftell'
referred co aa extruded styn»foam, er
closed eel l ccyrofo.an. It ia e1u7 to vork
vith, ad &11y be c:t.&C vitb a b&adaav or
hocvire.
Styrofoaa is av&ilabici ill 2' X. 8'
llb8eta, !lac edso or coacue and aroove, lN
Olr 2., thick.
St)"COfCMa will burn. anf! produces
thi.:k black 111DOluJI. IA a b.ori:oatal position, ic is 1elf exciagul1hin1, buc ic
burns readily iD a vertical position. IC
need• co be holated frOlll living spaces by
sbeetrock or
equi•alenc.
It ia not
senerally attractive to illaeccs or other
ani.m.ah. It decradH ia suclipc:, ~
aeedc to be proteccd ttO"B tJV.
Styro fo•
i.a ic itself a va~ bareior, though v
rill raoY• throuab cracks beet1Mell 11heetr.
It do•• aot take ca 1110iature.
Styrofoaa i.s uaed to insulate and•~
neath coucrece slabs aad footiD1•1 ucder
neath highways, undenioath gard..a bed•
md anywhere else where th• insulacioi
need• to take heavy loads aad/01: get we:
It
is
also u1Cld to insulate doors
abutters, collectors, etc. Like beadboard
ic cm be 1111ed .,here you'd. usually ua
fiberslasa or callulose--it jut cost
1D0re per l value attainGlcl.

Urethane
Polyunth.aae foaa i.a utod at !4 t
!9 per inch of thickness. Urethane is
pcetroleum product. Ualike alt the othe

auuis insulations, which insulate by ea
crappias tiny pockeca of air within intar
nal voids, urethane entrap• tiny pocket
of Freoa. Freon condw:~a beat less wel
chm air, md chi.a is what 1i.,e11 urethao
its edge over the other insulators
value per inch. However, there are
probl-s with the produce: 1. As urathu
ages, the Freon tends to escape to the at
monphera and is replaced by air. 'l:bi
phenomeaon can be largely prevented t
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spraying a high density akin oo both sides
of the insulation, ere cncasin& it in !Mital
or plastic; the latter techniquQ ia used
in the inaul&tion of spacecraft. 2. Ac
bout
-10
desreeu,
Fr~on
conden1c1
.changes frcm a gaa to a liquid). Liquid
Freon conducts beat lll(lre readily than air.
lbno t'WO pbenacena yield the varyins .
ll val•1 that urt1Ch&nc aay have. Under
carefully controlled
conditioaa,
llASA
produced urathanE with an 1 per inch of 9
md above; the urethue which JOU have
rpra)°Gd uy lur..-e All I Yalu• of 6 or 7 ttben
new, .md dip dovn to 14 after a1in1 a fev
years or in cold vieather.
Vnitbame c:aa1es tram a pctrochamical
plaac to applicators aa dr11111 of tvo differms~ ch11n11ical1. AP11licacion la A aaccer
of caabiniq the cvo &ad G?t'llyinc the
result on a surface. The equipment needed
to spray ureth811ct (truck with covered van,
compre ~sor, hoses, no::les) coats
in the
range of $10-20,000. Quality variu vitb
the applicator.
Spraying ur11chane
is
rather 'IJDpleasanc work: there are fumes
and spat ter. Some operators coac unclothed
portion• of tb,.ir body vi.ch Vualine, to
ubich ureth• - vill aoc adhere.
Urethane i1 availab l e as preforina4 4'
a• boards end a• preformed pipe inaula-ti01l. It can also be bought i.n t he form
of 11U1ll port&bls UDita (Frochpak ~ oae
brand IUll!le) which allow you to apray ic,
oa site, vichouc equipml!IQt . these units
are
quite
e:pe11J1ive,
&nd
often
troublesome.
Piaople vbo ue thtlllli do 10
because 1. they have a specialized job to
do. cid aothing elae vill work, or 2. they
don't lmov lifly b<Dtter.
Urethane i2 flaimable, an.d mlUlt be
isolated from living 11pacea br abHtrock
or equiv&lmc. le bu11u ~apidly, vith
thick black 11DOke, cad raleasee a gaa.
vbicb ia toxic to human s. It does not 1ellllll
to be Attractive to 1111imalc , tbo sClillla vill
!,Pl&V at it. Ureth&1i1e desradea ia ounlight,
and naeds to be protected from UV.Urethane
will take!' on ai>isture; i t requirea a
VllpOr
barrier on tho wana side, and
pr.,tec::icm how =iscurm on the cold aide.
Ut'l!thane is used ia. residential inai lat ion .
It i.JJ mw:h more axpt1nzi ve than
_,•t other hoW1s inaulationa, but can be
. Plied very quickly. It is best applied
-· .;o a vani 1JUrface; 1011u1 .a11plic:acors vi.ll
not suairantee foaa sprayed oa a cold aurfaca. For insulating underground vacer and

.. Vlflr pipes, urethane ia not quite ideal,
since it will take on moisture, and tends
to crack and deform under comprasaion, but
it i1 the base
insulation
currently
available for that purpose, and does work
to SOiie extant. It ia Also handy for inmulating pipes, tanlu, and other nonaquare uurface1. It 11 aometimes used to
aeal cracka between aheats of beadboard or
Styrofoam. la Che recent peat. urethane
vaa oftea 1prayod on burlap wbic:b bad been
acretc:hed o•er a ceodesic dome frame.
Foamdome1 viere sai-inatanc builciin&Si the
urethane ac:ced .. inside surface, outside
aurf&ca, aad insulation all at once, and
10 it •e-ed ecouomic. Ho-ver. unless
fitted out vitb VI and fire retardant
covering inside, Cid veacherproofing plus
UV filter outside, they deteriorated
within z-5 years.

Urea-Formaldabyde

ur foam is rated at 14.4 to 14.8 per
iacb of thickaesa. It is aa orsanic ~n
aulatioa, md re :1emble1 ahavinc lather.
It requires a mixinc and sprayinc machine
co opply. The insulation is poured iaco
cavities, and baa ao atruccural risidicy.
VF seema co have ao burn problem•i it
vi.ll take oa moisture. A major problem
vith VF !. thac it ahrinkl a• it dries in
the vall cavity. 'When dried alovly it ia
reported to shrink 1.8%;
when
dried
quickly it vill shrink 3% or more. Unlesa
700 can c:om• up vi.th a desian that vill
aak.e
the
shrinkase
probllllll
aonsisnificaat, tJF is virtually eliminated
from consideration as aa insulator for nev
construction. It would seem to have a uae
ia recroficting--even ~-ith &•P• all around
the edges, it' a better than no insulation
ac all.
Wood
Soft wooda are rated at IU to il.5
per inch of thickness, depending on density and moisture c:onr.ent, and whether
heac is beins couJucted across the srain
or along the &rain. This i factor is for
croas crain--it's lower along the &rain.
Looked at only as insulation, wood is
extremely •expensive; however, the cost
co•• down wbea it functions as structure
too.
~ood
has a hi&h beat holdin;
capacity when compared to
other
in-

(

svl£tors; for this reaaou a 101 cabin, tho
mini=Ally inaulated, is more c011fort~la
cban a minimally iaaulaced tr ... buildia1.
I. 101 hcnu1e cooi. dmni. llowly wen the
fire 10•• out; by cha 1asio cok.a 0 wb•ll )'OU
atart: a fire in a cold cabin, le taka• a
loaa tilu to Wiina it up.
!rperienc• and eagiu.. rin1
theoT)'
aHa. to s..y thac U you' ni 1oin1 co add
i.Daulacioa to a 101 at1"'Ulctare, you'd do
beac co add it ca tbe outside, aot the izsaide. Many people object to thia nocioa oa
&Hchtttic 1r0Ullds: what's the point of
liTiul in a lo& eabilli if the nei&hboH
easa' I! see the logs?
Wood houaea have betm built by
suckin1 ahol't losa like firewood. Ia
Siberia, mimals other chaa huum are
SOIMC im11{a
houaed ic dmu1lilul a true tu res
2&1ut by at11ckiag sbol't log asecd01U1 vith
the big ad out, Gld aorcadns it all
to1echer.
Calculation• (mine) indicate
that if yoa cook a aevel'al yaar supply of
firewood aad built a houae ouc of it instead of bun1i~g it, you.' d end up cui:ting
4 lot l••• fire'llOOd.

Reflective Foil
17, vbftl facins .m airspace of 3/4"
or 1110t:e 0 i.& rated ac M.4 wcii nflectiq
dcnm Cin a ceilin1). IU.4 wan reflec:tiq
up
Ciu a floor) , mcl about: ll3 vhea
rafleceiag horizontally (in a valt).
U' may be ia the folnil of alumiuum
foil, alU111iiumi coated plaatic or paper, or
101d or silver applied to IOlllO backin1.
Aluninum fgil for buildias conacructioa
comH ic 3' vide rolb.
500 •
1001.
Alaaaiz.ua ts• a virtually p12rfect npor barrier. buc all nmu and holH b.we to be
patched vith a vapor barier capo im order
fer it to tunc eioa .a.a VB.
11.F doe s not wrk wbaa coated vitb
dwst; this is a apecial p1'ob1- la floors,
and lass so i.r.i valla and cGilings.
!ha main valUG of U' u th.at k stops
nflactive heat loaa, which accounts for
10% of beat less frCllll a buildin1, and cauuot be stopped la aay other Yay. l layer
of RF, when facing an air~pace, vill stop
about 90% of tho reflective beat bitting
it; a %:id layer will stop 90% of cha 10%
th~t
gets through the first one. !he coao:ibution of reflective heat loss to total
beat loss varies with the cube of the t..pera cure di!forential bctw;;n- iaaida aMl

CN&aide, llld IO in apace, where delta i
be several hundred de1re•••
nltil ayers
of U vitb evacuated spec.er
becwea them wue Wied IUCCeaafully.

aay

Sawdust
Sawdust is rated at 1%.6 pel' incb 01
tbiclmaH. that ilUllber vi.11 H'7 vitb der
aity aMl aoisture c:oatant.
Since it ia a by product of luabei
mills, it caa oft•• be &ott.. for tlN
haaliag, or cheaply.
Sawdust ia extnmely n-abl•. me
aeeda to be isolated troa livia1 apac•• b)
ah.. crock or equivalcuc. It would seem
tbat it could be mixad vi.th Hr• retariut
aad made lesa hazarioaa. Sawdwi t is actrac cive to ania.la aMl iasecta. That
probl• ..y be aolved vitb physical barriers, or seeaia1ly could be aolved vitt
clwlmicala. Sawdust vill rot if it 1ec1
wee; it requiras a vapor bal:Tiar ca tbt
·vana aide a1Ml a -•tiler barrier oa tb•
oucaide. It settles, which preseata • ·
probl .. for use ia valla. Some people t&111
it u they pour le i:eo placa.
Sawdust is used FHHtly, md b.a
loag lliatory of aae, aa ruideati&l t:.
mlatioa. Doubl• walled hows•• vith savdwic filled cawitiH wen oace commoa ir
&he ?forth, aMl ar• DOV aeeia1 a revival.
Generally, sawdwic em be used ia plac• ot
my other looacfill iasulatioa. It baa
bcneu used la the &round, wu·e· it: roes
a!tor a fev years aDd must be r•placed.
!eeauae of ita lov cost:, it deserves coaaiderat:ioa aa a t81111'Gr&ry illSUlatioa. Wh•~
it beaiaa to roe, it cm 10 inta the COS'
poat pile. Spruce aawd1111t ia acidic, aac
naeda to h.ave lime added before puttia& or
tbe 1ardu.
Sha~lap

Wood shavings are a useful iDsul•c1oa, aacl have moat: of the geaeral properti•• of sawdu.tt. Th• I. val11e is • bit
lovez:. SbaviD11 ar• best cCllllp&cted a bit
wbea poured into a wall cavity.

Moss
Dry sphagnum moss ia

rated at LI.a
per inch of thickness. It: ia subject co
rot, and needs VB oa the varm side alMI
weather barrier oa cba cold side.

Ho••
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burns; aol'1L!ll prccmatious an f.il order. U

yoara

ago Joo Jllalcb fireproofed acme 11110sa
ioru, ad it 'r-.d.u
- ctropl'Cof ta chis date. Anilllllla like li!OB8 0
..c.t uelld to be kept out of ic.
&foes i.a viddy ued M nzidwtial
insulation. end also aa chillkiisa tu1t•rial
bet\Rte~ 103a and
pole&. Peataosm bricka
blllVe b&ea pnch1cQd iD Alu k4 ad 1111ed u
zcrw:cural
and
bt..ulaci~•
btaildia1
..uri&l. Aa I llDCA•nc&ad. it, JC1I put cbe
aoaa in a !i!Old o!Sd add beat .!llilld '1fHaure.

• by apdaldiq ill

'Rocyeied', etc ..
Scup uethaime 0 ~

in a

gaird111a

lllllllc:bar ead tnapd be:o the cawf.cy foftllld

ua IHla as1u1und at !.5
per f.ncb of cbiclmeso.
Caia114niee which aanufaccure urochane
pipe lnaulation and rigid urethane beard
typic~lly baul their mcrap
to the dump,
llDd will SOll!et imas let you bave it for:
haulias or a 8llllall pw:ic~. 'rbG G811!9 COl'll""
p.smies vUl ofua tarn looH of akin
cluaet.c llad irresular mbeillts for Q fractioa
of theiir T~lUtll.
Ottuir plruu:ic iwnalmcious 111n lying
over ch• pla.cs; et)"i'Ofo
eu,11 ad
eking sueri.d havo bna Wied u bowsli
lJU,aJ.scioa., tbo t:ben b a lugot CICIUllC of
11Drk imrohed iD auhuiag thaa.
l:klap•r~c• 4nd /ar in&IMlioua peopl~
bawe
aaiad
a
vid~ variacy of other
maurlalll
fo:bnladoa:
popcorn

tty • dcobh ..11.

(~p~d)

•

01ct·

anar

and. other
cr11iuea, etc.

blaakata

park.a•.

bay,

wool

fabrics.

old

mac-

chart caparGS iwiulatioa
coeta oa a anit 'e.sia: price
r square
foot Gf l!U. fiais aic is n.ala;ous to tbe
br 1rd fCMtt, by ~it:b lumber is priced.
Thea~ prices ve&'a .mreraga prices ia Fair-

the folloll7isag

bellu,

in tblll npr:iag of 1978. Ezcapc
in rill!lOte llortJuern locaciou, co111ca abould
be l~r almost aayv~~ro.
Uaing uu1H Wlic piric11t1, ~ ca quickly
eatilzulca
the
cost
of
iruiul&&ins ~
Alt,

building. the formula ia: equara feet X
illtsDdtld i Yalue X 11i11ltipliar.
'thwi, co fi11Vrlll out tba coet for an 800
sq :e fooc howui (rou3hly 2800 eq ft of
a :aco era~) insulated to ll.40 vich fibarghlu, 2!00X40X.023ot$2.'76
A. bowie inlAllated co cbt11 smu ll

vould come $8960.

value
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from m.:f.de t:o outlllida: VB. 8tuU Vitb tiber&lu•, SeynfoCli, 1idina ..

mucnvE F O I L - - - - - - - - $.0054
(aateri&l only)
C!LLULOSE------------------- $.0094
(70" rant a tuc:biu

and blov it :yourself.)

rnucuss un·-------Caaceri&l only)

s.011

CELLl1LOSE - - - - - - - - - - $.022
(contractor installed)
l.DOSD'ILL FIBEllCLA.SS - - - - - - $.023

(concraccor in.called)

BEADBOABD------------------(11U1terial only)

$.050

S'!YKOFOAM-------------------(material only)

$.058

UBETHANE - - - - - - - - - -

$.082

woon------------------------Craacodal enly)

$.24

(sprayed ia place)

HOLES

(

A &o1tiree triplepane window

SECTIONJIC

Oace you've
built
•uperia•ulaca
valls. cai lias• and no.'l'S. th• job 0
buildias a superiasulacad house is aaarl
half doaa.
Ia thi• section I di•ctd
tachaiqua• involved in dovias dOWD ha•
lo•• throush a house'• aac•••ary aacraaca
and aics: viadow , doors, •eaca, aa
chillmaya.

Windows
Bare

Saal the iuid• pane, buc allow any moi.sture
a•ts between paa• 1 aacl pan• 2 to
-.cape to outside &J.r.

a~• l

viadov buildins 1'111••1

1. Vapor seal the· iaaida paae vicb •ilico
caulldas or soaechias similar.
2. Al.lov ouc•ide pane(•) co leak vapor
doa 1 C Hal th•• .
.
3. For maximum insulation value, sap•~ ..~
Che paau of alaH b7 about 3/4 !Deb.

vbich

tbermopaaa viadova are ofcaa
pa
cosachar vicb a d•••icaac ( •ilica &•1
becwaa the pane• to ab•orb aay 11aiacur
vbicb
becomes crapped there. Tou ca
sometimes talk a viadov buildiaa shop iac
.. tlias yau
d•••icanc •

•om•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Same vindov, with Unub lX1 '• u

paa• •pacers.

Th• chart 011 th• aasc pas• compare
baac lose thru 100 square feat of •ariou
viadova duria1 a11 averaae Dacelllber i :
Fairbaau. t uauaa chac for 4 hours
day, the viadowa won't be loaiaa any baa
ac all; because of cha aua shiaia1 thrt
th. . , they'll be 1aiaia1 haac or braakia1
avea. I a.tallllla further thac ia the ca•• o
the shuttered viadowa, the 1huctar1 vil :
be opea aa. aver•&• of 6 houra a day--tb•
rest of the time it'll be dark oucsid' ~
they'll be closed. My assumpcioas ab~
the number of houra the shutters vill lM
opea md closed may aot cona•poud exactly
to reality, buc they're close aaou1h for
damoaacratioa purposes.
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1 paae
l.19

Houri
of
Lou

ITU'S

iooooo
Lo1t

1 pue

1.1.a

••

3

,_.
11.I

••
••

at l.19
at 1.1.1
at U.8
at 11.5 .89
et !U6.8
at 117.8

610

thru alaH
tbru 1butter1
total

·54.l

16.9

17.3

•••
54.3

16.9

17.3

...•·...· · ......... .. .
••

••

620

620

••
••

••

•••

Here's the formula vitb vbich tbe
beat lo•• numbers are derived:
Beat Losa-Q•A/lbtTxdelta T.
Q is expreased iD ITU'S/100000,
which
translate• rouahly into salloaa of fuel
oil. that'• b&Ady, buc: tbe real rea1oa l
cue ITU'S/100000 is that it remove• a lot
of &eroea from tbe equation.
rca; ln this CH•, 100 1qu£re biet of

.... xidow.

ll•the ll valua, .u 1ivea.
T-Time, ln hours. There are 744 hours in
D.acember.
Delta T-Temperature differeace between in1ide aad outside. liace Dec8111ber ia Fairbanks averaces -a cle1re1u, Delta T here is
70-(-8)•78 desrees.

•••

1 pane
•ll.5
1b11tter

1 pane
•11'
1b11tter

3 pane
•IU5
1butter

62

••

••
••
62
••
••

••
••

...• •

558

5.4
2.7
8.1

..
62

••
558

••

558

1.7
2.6

1.7
2.4
4.1

5.3

Aa you look at the chart, aote
relatioa1bip1:
•

these

ln th• caH of the vindova vith
a sinal• pane of 1la11 plus abutter, the
1la11 losea twice .. auc:h heat a• the
abutter, tho I ...\11118 the 1la11 to be
loain& heat oaly 2 hours a day.

the double 1lazed vindov plus
abutter 101es about 1/10 tbe heat of the
double 1lazed viDdov vitbout abutter.
?be triple &lazed vindov vith
shutter loaea only half of 'Wbac the 1in1le
;lazed vindov with abutter doea. ?be difference ia attributable to the extra 2
panes of &laH.

••e•••••••••••••••eee•••••••••••
Doors

••1

for illlulatioa purposes, a door
be thoucbt of a1 a wall eoctioa oa bins••·
«:.neral principle• appl y: we vant
1. . . little conduction IU possible
2. VB oa the inside
3. a moiaturs escape path on tbe outaide.
2 popular 'altanaative' cold
doors are
l

weather

;ha relri1arator style Joor, iD vhich
door is lar1er than the bole it
covers, and sits off the surface. The seal
is
1.ulcet-eo-1aalr.et.
Tb• refri1erator
r

door, if larc• enouch, eliminates· heat
loss throuch th• door ca1in1 and all the
extra framing 111e111bers \Illich aormally 10
around the casing.

z. 'th• friction fit door. Here the door
sits inside a casin1 1 . . conventional, but
th• edges puah up against a little puff of
fabric filled vith fiber1las1 1 wool, or
some other spongy material. Friction fie
doors have the advent•&• that they don't
have to fit the ca1in1 very closely, yet
they'll still seal. With this technique,
the iaual problems of voodframa doors1utrp·a1e, shrinkage, svel l inc--disappear.
The friction fit obviates the need for •
door latch, aa vell.

(

Mah vitb Che nll Tl, the

Sb utters
If tiler• ve~• a trllll•paraat ia1ulatiaa, "We ' d probably all prefer it to
shutters. Day Chabroudi and tile people at
Suntrelc. (sea Co!volution Quarterly #16,
"!uildin1s .- Or1211i~") tuve !or
a
auahei: of y.ars been t17iac to produce ...
cbru insulation; tbeir produce (Heac Mirror) is still pretty mucb at th• l&D
sca1c .
Tll11 aiaplest aad -.c u..diate ,,.,..
to achi•~• th• shutt•r affect is to haa1
curtains, drapes , a wool blan!utt, ~ some
other insulating fabric over a vindov.
Such !lleasures make a house aore coatortab le by cuttin1 dovn on cold weather
vindov chill, and can easily cue baac lo••
in halt.

viadowa tea
to !01 or fro1t, depending on hov cold l
ia outside. Sine• Che gla&a l1 oa tb• col
1ide of tbe iasalacioa. aad ia a VI.
cold surface vill couden•• the iaoia __
out of aay room air that coae• ia coatac
vith it. tu a . houae vitb lov bwaidic7
thil cu be a very 111all probl . . , oi- aoa
ac all; ia a hisb humidit7 hoWle you ma
collect more veter than you'd li~. It'
beett 1u11e1tad locally tbac perbapa yo
abould juat dHip for i t - puc a drai

'The next ~.c i=aediate •e.uure L. to
make r11mOVub le in•ul.aced panel a tli&t Co
on the in•ida ot th• vindov--ac aiabt
th•y 'nt ia pl&ee, in the da;y1:ia. you store
th... Froa a cbe~l point of viav, thi1
is a ••••ure uiortb taking, buc char•'• a
fair bit of daily care iavohed in it:

I
Windov, vith par

channel at the botcaaa of each vindov, ••
that the water nmainc atf thw &laa.
doesn't rot the viodov sill.
One vay to b1iild a shutter ls t•
thiak of it aa a door: put it oa hia1••
lat it 1ving up, dova, oi- sidavaya.
aajor desian diffaraaca: aa O\!taide d001
is cetierally closed moat of the time;
1huttar ia opea
than halt th• time .
So the insida surface of the shutter mua1
ba able to bandlu exterior \Mather coadi•
tions, and th• shutter ca.sing (£1 oppoaec
to a daoi- casing) is goina to be out ir
tha weather as well. Saov, rain. and
~~
have to be preventad from getting iato l
system, ~ you end up vi.th shutters that
free:a shut. While it's open, the shutter
baa ta be able to handle vind loada, &8

•OT•

.Beadwall: buds are blOV11 back and forth !?'om

ldndov co storage bin.
such

,,,,.,,..

tend

not

to gee uaad

011

a

ragl:hr basis.

is

A general problem of iaside shutt•rs
unless th• abuttar vapot bar?'iar

c~ac

vell.
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One approach to controlling the raovrmcnt of 1 hinced outzide shutter ia to uae
• band crank connacted by a shaft throu&h
the wall to a uorzi &oar which connect~ to
' shalt on the shutter. Any metal ueed in
his deaigu !il\Ult be considered a thermal
liability, since it will cauduct beat out
of the house, and llill frost ia cold
weather. For inaide co outsid4 connections, plastic, rope, nylon cord CT wood
are to be preferTed.
There are problems
(aolublQ,
DO

you arTaaae co keep moisture out ot it.
Equipment required:
2 balfhorae blower
motors ($70 or so nev), 1torzge bins, and
hosing. Mai ntenance co1cs are for the
1nci-scacic •&ent, which koep• th• b•ad•
from clin1ing to the &l•••, and th• om4ll
acount of electricity used to transport
Cb• beads.
Plana for Beadwall are available for
$15 fro• Zomevoru Corp, P.O. lox 712,
Albequerque, NM 87103. By a1kinz, you can
s•t their advertising and.order form, and
from chat you mi&ht figure out hov to
build ic, pnvided you bave some basic
lmovledze of caprencry, pltabinz, virin1 0
and Yacuuum cleaner motors.
Zomevoru also sells prefab syst ....
For a 46" by 76" finished vi.ndov you'll
pay a minimum of $335 plua local coat of
3/8" patio door &lass.
R •slue vben
closed is 8.5. If total 1ystet11 coats were
a conservative $400, thG cost of l square
foot ot Rl uould be roughly $2.00.
'the deaisn of the eliding shutter
shown in the middle picture is disc1U11ed
ac sreacer length on cha inaide back
co•er.
lamember: it's • deaisn: I've
never built it.

sad s1iding abutter.
doubt) involved vith using a pull string
to cloae a svi.n1ing abutter--you start
vi.ch an over~11ter probl-, a.a you' 11 tJUe
if you dr av it out.
A shutter that swings up can b~ wseful as a window shadin1 device. Shading
can cue down sol= 1un "-P . co 60%: you
still
1•c
diffu~e
radiation, buc no
direct. A shutter that 1vings down 1eema
meant for gathering rain and snow--th&t's
not bad , but plan on it happening.
~ I mentioned last section there's a
abutter which uses polystyrene beada in
r • foTm(!), blowing them from vindov to
~rage
bins and back again. According to
...i.l r12port1 the 1y11tC1111 voru well. So far
as I know it's aever been tested in extreme cold; t can see no probleDa provided

•
From inside to outside: double pane vindow,
fold u-p (or roll up) insulating blanket,
storm vindov. The blanket is weighted so
u co seal. at bottom.

Sn11tter Contrel1
a.) ~

noted b•fo~e. you caa
lilt panel• ia aad out of the vindov. or
.ue so=• pull stria1 or hand era.nit arranseaumt. To simplify the mcclucic:al end
of it. the shutter may be sprin1 Loaded or
counterveighted. so that you operate the
cnalt or pull the sti:·ing to open ir:. but
to close the shutter, you merely r•l••••
th• actiou. The open and clos• procedure
can be ~versed to •uit your needs.
b.) You caa use an electric
motor to opea and close. For control. the
aoat basic arrangement would ~. a switch
that you flip to activate the motor. To
paver the shutter La boch
direction.
Copea. close) you'd aced a reversible
aotor plus J vay svitcb, or you could 11ae
a counterviti&!U: or sprina;lo..S tactmiqu.,
and 1et away vitb a 1 vay sator ptua
switch and release.
2.) Autom.11dc
•'?lea you go co the electric motor,
you remove your 1111Scle power from the
systam; if you use elect~ic c0t1trola,
you caa revove your atteatioa aa well. ~
pouibilitiH:
a.) Tau could ti• the switch to
a d~r, so th&C the shutters open and
c:loae at preappoiaced times. To achieve
phocoperiods that m&ech t~o.. outside,
you'd have to change the setcin1 oa the
timer 4t leaac one• a week ia far north
latit~d•s, Lesa ofteu aa
you 1•t nearer
the «(\WltOr.
b.) You eould tie the •vitcb to
a photo•enaor, so that the shutter• opea
&t one pr.set l igbJ: leTel, and clo•• at
another .
c.) I f you -re more cocceruecl
with lo~· utd aain of beat thaa of light,
you could tie the switch co a thensoaensor, so that the shutters vill be open
only when solar g~in c:.aa occur.
d.) You could tie everything inc:a a microprocessor, and pt'ogra:m it so
that c~e thutters open and close under
whatever conditions you feel appropt'iate.
You caa pt'obably buy off-the-shelf
components to auke a• tancy an electronic
sysc11111 as you want. Check magazine• such
~
Popular Science, Popular Hccbaaics,
~other tartb News, and Harcov. . ith tor ada
and artic:lea.

laf iltra tioa
ID • c:oaveacioaal houae, ••peciall>
oa• built llOnt than 10 or :zo r••r• •co,
fresll air u.aually COINS in throu1b cracks
around viiidow aad doors, and so.er: ime•
becweea th• valla and the floor. St~ud
tsxts on heatin& and caolinc &"11•rally lay
out a . .thod for detendnin.s iafiltracioa
heat loss by "crack ••ti.mat.ion•.
Ir, a saperi~ulatld house, hoveYer,
there are ao cracks : then' 11 be ao ezc:han1• between iaaide aad outside air unless ue ari:-aage for it (excepc of course
'lil•a th•
door
u opea).
hopedy
spe&kinc, '"iafiltratioa" vill aoc occur at
all, or oaly minimally.
Bue bUlll&Ds caa't lbe La a ber-c ic:ally ualed euclosure: we .aad our
livi.111 procHaH ia time will -ka the air
dan1erous and uapleasanc.
ASBIAE (Alllericaa Society of S.acin1.
llefri1eracioa,
and
Air
Condicioain1
!o.;iaeers) rec011111W11da that the air in a
houae be changed at a race of .% volumes
per hour. Brine outside air la,
i
tide air oat. This, the7 1&7, will a.aaur.
that JOU 1 1'9 breachin.s elem air. If JOU&
bouae b
1000 square !Ht, vi th S foot
ceilia1s, each bcnar )'OU briag in 1600
cubie !sec of air(•27Ci'M).
If you look at the ch4rc iD S.ctioa
V, Ecoaamic:s, you'll see that for the example houses, a lar19 part of total beat
loaa ia attributable to infiltration.

••ad

1 poaaible solutioa to tbia probl. .
is to find a cheap beat source vicb vbicb
co var111 up the iac01Din1 cold air. All obvioua possibility is the oucsoinc var111
air. To make the trade, we aced a heat exc:haacer.(see page 26)

Another
approach,
aacl
one
1UChaaically lesa demandin1 than the heat
excbaacer, is to pull the inc0111inl air ia
through a solar collector or araenhauae.
Thac•s not a wholly adequate solucioa ia
the North Cao sunshine when you need it
most) but in a place vith moderate cliaa'
and lots of sun, it could be a quic~,
cheap, adequate solution. Or instead ot
bringia1 the air through a collector, you
mi&ht dump collected heat into & storace
1y1c. . , and pull t:!le iacoaaing air throu1b
that, to baat the air all niche lone.
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INTRODUCTION

Moisture in the visible li11uid state,
water, is relatively simpl e to understand and to cope with in construction. Roofs are built to s hed it,
earth is graded to divert it, pipes
are used to conduct it and , generally, its control is fairly well considered in building design .
But moisture also is present as
an inuisible gas, water uapor, in the
air all around us and in ca vities of
construction assemblies : in s tud
and joist spac es; in cores and furred
spaces of masonry. As a bsorbed
w a ter it is pr esent in m ost cons tructi o n materials and a ffects
their properties, especially dim e nsion al stability . Mo isture may be
present also as a solid, ice, within
the ra n ge of temperatures e ncountered in most parts of the co untry.
Moi sture is not damaging to construction in its vapor form. However, it is very chan geable and it
becomes much more dange rous as
it condenses (liquefies) or as it

freezes (solidifies). Hidden cond e nsation over a period of time can
cause decay of organic materials,
corrosion of metal products, blistering of paint coatings and-if it
freezes --cracking or spalling of
concrete and masonry.
Condensation and freezing may
occur either as a result of a general
temperature drop in the area, or
the migration of water vapor to
areas of lower temperature. Therefore moisture problems are most
likely in colder climates, in heated
occupied buildings, which usually
generate substantial amounts of
water vapor.
Houses built 40 or more years
ago were not so well built and
sealed against the weather as they
are today. This permitted considerable air leakage, dissipating a
lot of interior moisture to the outsid e harmlessly through the structure. Considerations of comfort
and economy require that modern

houses be built smaller, tighter,
warmer in winter and cooler in
sum mer.
Also, just as dehumidification is
an important aspect of summer
comfort condit ioning, so is deliberate humidification an integral
part of typical winter heating
systems. All of these fact.ors create
conditions conducive to moisture
problems in modern residential
construction, unless suit.able provisions to cope with them are
included in the original design and
construct.ion.
The properties and behavior of
water in its various forms are an
important consideration in cany
aspects of building construction ,
ranging from soil mechanics to
roofing. This section limits di..~cus
sion to the p rinciples of v- at.e r
vapor movement, problem~ associated with its condensatic n to
visible water, and met.hods of controlling condensation in builcings.

Moisture can exist in any one of
several states: as liquid, water; as
solid, ice; and in gaseous form, as
t
ter vapor. The reverse of conden.,~ tion. the change of water Jrom
70°F
108
541108= 50
none
54
6Q•f
a liquid to a gas, is called evapora54
54177 = 70
none
77
50°F
54
54/54 = 100
none
54
tion . The transition from ice
40°F
36/36 = 100
54-36= 18
36
36
directly into water vapor is termed
30°F
24
24/24 = 100
54-24=30
24
sublimation.
•
Al
29.92
in.
Hg
pressure.
The change of state from water
• • As air at 50% RH and 70° F drops in temperature (read down in first column).
or ice to vapor requires c01isiderable heat input, called latent heat,
measured in British Thermal specific temperature and atmos- Human Comfort
Units, (BTU's). Hence, when water pheric pressure. For instance, air
Air movement, relative humidity
evaporates from any surface, that of 50% RH contains half the
surface is cooled; the perspiring amount of vapor it could hold, at and temperature-all affect the
skin, for example, is an effective that air temperature and baro- rate at which perspiration evapocooling system of the human body. metric pressure; at 100% RH it rates from the skin and the body
Like any warm body, the skin also contains the maximum, and such loses heat. Excessively low air
humidity encourages more evapogives off heat to the surrounding air is said to be saturated.
An observable law of physics is ration and increases the sensation
atmosphere. The heat absorbed by
a substance without changing its
that the warmer a mass of air, the of coolness, undesirable in the
state is known as sensible heat and more water vapor it can hold . winter. On the other hand, too
also is measured in BTU's.
Therefore if the temperature of high a humidity reduces skin
When water turns to vapor, it saturated air is lowered, some of evaporation, retards body cooling
mixes with the air and occupies all
the vapor must be given up by con- and makes people feel warmer in
the available space. In many ways densation. Up to the point of con- the summer. Either too little or too
water vapor acts indep~ndently of densation the relative humidity in- much humidity can be uncomfortthe air because its general propercreases as the temperature of the able, or even unhealthy.
ties do not depend on the presence air is lowered, while maintaining
High humidities at higher temof air. However, when the air the amount of moisture.
peratures can contribute to fatigue
either is moved suddenly, is heated
As demonstrated in Figure 1, air and reduced working efficiency.
or is cooled, the water vapor is
at 70°F can hold twice as much Air that is too dry can irritate nasal
larly affected. It is therefore moisture as the same volume of air and sinus passages, can contribute
c1.,,1venient to consider moist air as
at 50°F, when the air is completely to chapped and dry skin, and can
a mixture of both dry air and water saturated; hence at 70°F it is said encourage the generation of annoyvapor.
to be half-saturated or to have a ing static electricity.
·
relative humidity of 50% (50% RH).
However, the specific "comfort"
RELATIVE HUMIDITY
If the temperature were lowered level of humidity or temperature
below the saturation point, say to is largely an individual, subjective,
The measure of the amount of 40° F, the relative humidity would judgment and depends on many
water vapor in air is known as remain at 100% but approximately factors such as prevailing climate,
relative humidity (RH) and is 18 grains of moisture per pound of seasonal variations and the indistated as a percentage. The per- dry air would condense into visible vidual's age, health, living habits
centage is a ratio of the actual water on cool surfaces. Further and activities.
amount of water vapor in the air, cooling to 30° F would result in the
As mentioned above, cold air
as compared to the maximum removal of a total of 30 grains per cannot hold nearly as much water
amount the air can contain, at a pou~d of air (Fig. 1).
vapor as warmer air. Hence, when
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cold outside air, which has a low
moisture content (even though its
relative humidity may be high), is
brought inside and heated, extremely low relative humidity results. For instance, as shown in
Figure 1, saturated air at 30°F can
hold 24 grains of moisture per lb.
of air, hence half-saturated air (50%
RH) at 30°F has a moisture content
of 12 grains/lb. of air. If such air
were to be heated to 70°F, it would
be capable of holding 108 grains,
and its relative humidity would be
100% x 12/108, or 11.1% RH. The
resulting humidity level is too low
for comfort; 25% to 40% RH generally is considered conducive to
good health, but hard to maintain
in cold weather.

FIG. 2

TEMPERATURE-HUMIDITY EQUIVALENTS OF OPTIMUM
SUMMER & WINTER ET'S*

100%
80%
70%
60%

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

100%
80%
70%
60%

68°F
69°F
70°F
71.1°F
72.2°F
73.5°F
74.8°F
76.1°f
77.5°F

50%

..

40%
30%
20%
10%

• Air movement of 15 to 25 fpm.
•• Considered comfortoble by 98% of people tested.

FIG. 3

RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM INTERIOR RH TO PREVENT
CONDENSATION DAMAGE*

Effective Temperature

This is an arbitrary index which
combines into a single value the
effects of temperature, humidity
and air movement, on the sensation of warmth ·or cold felt by the
human body. It has been developed
by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE)
in cooperation with the U.S. Public
Health Service and is based on
extensive polls of trained individuals subjected to various temperature/humidity conditions.
Effective temperature (ET) is
the temperature of saturated air
(100% RH) which gives the same
physical sensation of warmth as
various other combinations of air
temperature and relative humidity, with relatively still rates of
air movement ran ging from 15 to
25 feet per minu te (fpm).
Winter Comfort It has been
found that 98 % of the people tested
were comfortable in the winter
season at 68 ET (100% RH and
68°F). Combinations of humidity
and temperature which gave this
same feeling of warmth are tabulated in Figure 2. This table demonstrates that in winter, as the
relative humidity is reduced,
higher temperatures are necessary
to maintain the same sensation of
warmth; conversely a higher relative humidity produces warmth
with lower temperatures . However
the tl1ermal and vapor permeance
characteristics of exterior con-

1-
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w

Q.

OUTDOOR TEMPERATURE•F

' B"low 0°f, RH volues moinloined al 25% to provide acceptable degree of occ cpa nt comfort
(solid line); how"v"r lo minimiz" condensation on single glazing, u>e RH values represent"d
by dosh"d line.

struction impose ;>ractical limits on
interior humidity_ which vary with
the severity of wi:Jters.
In areas of lo7v' winter design
temperatures (OcF or lower), not
many houses can tolerate 40% RH

without developing condensation
and moisture problems. At this
interior humidity and exterior temperature combination, even sealed
insulating glass will develop condensation (Fig. 3). Single glazing

(

and highly conductive surfaces
such as metal door and window
frames will show condensation
even at 15% RH. To minimize condensati on and yet provide for
human comfort, it is recommended
that approximately 25% RH be
maintained when the outside temperature is 0° F or lower; the
humidity can be maintained at 30%
when the outside temperature is
10° F, at 35% when 20°F and at 40%
when 30°F outside (Fig. 3).
Humidities above 40% RH generally are not recommended during
the winter heating season.
Summer Comfort In summer,
98% of those tested were comfortable at 71 ET (100% RH and
71° F). Other combinations of
relative humidity and temperature
that give the same physical sensation in summer are tabulated in
Figure 2.
The dashed lines in the
ASHRAE comfort chart (Fig. 4)
constitute the effective temperatures . Each line represents graphically the equivalent combinations
of temperature and humidity. By
following the 68 ET and 71 ET
lines to their intersections with the
solid diagonal RH lines, the corresponding dry bulb temperatures
(horizontal coordinate) can be selected. The temperature-humidity
equivalents shown in Figure 2 can
thus be derived from this chart.
It will be noted that the optimum
summer ET 71 line strikes near the
top of the summer curve representing the distribution of responses by
the subjects tested. From this
curve it can be established that
nearly all subjects in the summer
were comfortable at 71 ET, while
50% were comfortable within a
range of68 ET to 75 ET. Similarly,
by reading the winter comfort
curve, it can be seen that nearly
all subjects were comfortable at 68
ET, while about 85% of subjects
were comfortable between 65 ET
and 70 ET.
The effective temperature index
however is useful only in establishing human response to temperature-humidity conditions immediately upon entering a room. Where
subjects were tested after a three
hour stay, it was found that humidity played a much lesser role in

FIG. 4

ASHRAE COMFORT CHART SHOWING ET'S & SUBJECTIVE
RESPONSES TO TEMPERATURE-HUMIDITY COMBINATIONS

AIR MOVEMENT OR TURBULENCE
Ill TO 25 FT PER MIN
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determining comfort. These findings are represented by solid lines
3, 4, 5 and 6 in Figure 4. For both
summer and winter, it was found
that a dry bulb temperature of
77.5°F is equally comfortable for
humidities from 25% RH up to 60%
RH. Only above 60% RH (curved
portion of line 4) must the temperature be reduced to maintain
the same degree of comfort. The
lines represent averaged responses
for both summer and winter conditions; actually there is a spread
of about l.2°F between winter and
summer responses. The maximum
comfort line therefore would be at
approximately 77°F in winter and
78°F in summer.
'VAPOR MOVEMENT

The movement of water vapor is
largely independent of air movement. Water vapor establishes a

pressure proportional to the
amount of water vapor present
within the air mix. Air with more
vapor has a higher vapor pressure.
Vapor moves through air by diffusion from regions of high vapor
pressure to regions of lower pressure, without relying on air circulation to carry it.
Vapor pressure is commonly expressed in inches of mercury. At
70°F and 100% relative humidity,
the vapor pressure is 0. 739" of
mercury (Hg), while at 0° F and
100% RH the vapor pressure is only
0.0377" Hg, or about 1/20 of the
saturated condition.
With a winter condition of 0°F
and 75% RH, an outside vapor
pressure of 0.027" Hg would exist,
while inside a building heated to
70°F and with 35% relative humidity, vapor pressure would equal
0.259" Hg. The vapor pressure in-
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side would be nearly 10 times as
h igh as outside. Like other gases,
water vapor moves from an area of
high pressure to an area of low
pressure until eq u ilibrium is established. During cold weather, the
difference in pressure between inside and outside causes vapor to
move out through every available
crack and directly through many
materials that are permeable to
water vapor.

Figure 6 represents a simplified
psychrometric chart for a specific
se t of conditions. A possible "{inter
condition inside buildings, 70° F
and 40% RH, is represented by
point A. This is a condition of
partial saturation-less than 100%
relative humidity. As air is cooled
from 70°F (point A) to 44 .6°F
(point B on the saturation curve)
the relative humidity keeps incr easing until it become 100%.

Psychrometrics

Dew Point Temperature

The temperature at which satuThe behavior of moist air (mixture of dry air and water vapor), ration occurs (point B in Figure 6)
involving saturation of the air and is called' the dew point temperature
condensation of the water vapor at (frost point, if below 32°F). With
varying temperatures, generally is further cooling to 35°F, the original
referred to as psychrometrics. amount of vapor (44 grains per lb.
Changes in the properties of moist dry air) is reduced through conair with heating and cooling can be densation to the condition reprefollowed readily with the aid of a . sented by point C (30 grains per
psychrometric chart (Fig. 5). The lb. dry air). The progression from
curved saturation line (100% RH) point A to B to C illustrates what
represents the maximum concen- an air-vapor mixture experiences
trations of water vapor (lbs. of when it comes in contact with a
water per lb. of dry air) which can cool window surface. Cooling from
exist as vapor, without condensing, point B to point C results in visible
at various temperatures.
condensation on the glass surface.

FIG. 5

PSYCHROMETRIC CHART*
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USE OF PSYCHROMETRIC
CHART ILLUSTRATED

If point C were below 32°F, the
condensation would be in the form
of frost.
Once the temperature drops
below the dew point (or frost point)
the vapor pressure at the window
surface is also reduced. This reduction in vapor pressure causes diffusion currents within the room ,
moving water vapor continuously
to the window surface to be condensed as long as the concentration
of vapor is maintained in the room.
By moving from point D to point
E, (Fig. 6) a common winter phenomenon is illustrated, where outside air at 20°F and 100% RH is
heated to 70°F, with a resulting
decrease in humidity to 14% RH.
This example explains why the
relative humidity within buildings
is greatly reduced in extremely
cold weather, when cold outside air
enters the house and is heated to
room temperature.
High dew point temperatures are
common in the summertime. From
the psychrometric chart it can be
seen that for a dry bulb temperature of 80°F, the dew point temperature would be 60°F if the RH
is 50% (Fig. 5). However if the RH
were to be raised to 90%, the dew
point would rise to 78°F. As the
humidity rises the dew point gets
closer to the dry bulb temperature
but cannot exceed it. If on the
other hand, the temperature is
raised to 90°F and the RH is maintained at 90% (by adding moisture
to the air), the dew point would
rise to 87°F.
ADSORPTION AND
ABSORPTION

The surfaces of most materials

I

have an affinity for water anrl a film
of water molecules often is held to
the surface by molecular forces of
attra ct ion. This phenomenon is
known as adsorption . Surface films
a t low humidities may be only one
molecule thick; at moderate humiditi es, multi-molecular films
m ay be established. The film thickness, and therefore the amount of
water held in eq uilibrium with the
surround ing atmosphere, is
roughly proportional to the relative
humidity. At humidities close to
100 %. the films become so relatively thick , that small surface
pores may become completely
filled and larger capillaries may be
partially filled. At saturation conditions, all voids in the material are
completely filled .
Fibrous materials such as wood,
plywood and fib erboards present
very large effective surfaces to
water molecules , so that the
amount of water held on the surface, and subseque ntly absorbed
into these materials through surface pores, is relatively large even
at moderate humidities. These
materials are said to be hygroscopic. Ma'terials which present
relatively small surfaces, such as
most metals, are not penetrated by
the water molecules and take on
only minute quantities of water, as
surface films.
Dimensional Instability

Changes of moisture content can
effect significan t dimensio n al
chan ges in many construction
material s. The dime nsional
changes occurring in wood are
probably the best known. With a
change from an air-dry condition
of 12 % or 15 % moisture content
(m.c.) to oven-dry condition (0%
m.c.) , the dimensional changes
(shrinkage) which occur are approximately 0.1 % longi tudinally ,
2% radially and 4% tangentially.
The continuous movement of
dimensionally unstable materials
must be carefully considered in
building design and detailing. For
example, millwork elements lap
one another to permit movement
without developing unsightly
cracks; air gaps around wood strip
floors allow expansion without
buckling in humid weather.

Deterioration of Materials

Moisture can cause or contribute
to the breakdown of materials by :
(1) chemical changes such as the
rustin g of steel, (2) physical
changes such as the spalling of
masonry by frost action, or (3) biological processes such as the decaying of wood. Measures to control
FIG. 7

liquid water (other than water
vapor) such as flashings, water proofing and storm drainage, are
discussed in appropriat.c srctiom; of
Divisions 300 and 400.
.Si 11r1• air s a t.11 rat.inn is rn o st

likely to take µl a.-c at hrn l1·111
peratures when the risk of freezing
also is enhanced, condensation and
freezing both are major design con-

WATER VAPOR PERMEANCE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

~~·-~.,~~tll
Materials Used In Construction
1" Concrete (l :2:4 mix)
Brick masonry (4" thick)
Concrete block (8" cored, limestone aggregate)
Asbeslos-cemenl board (0.2" thick)
Pl osier on metal lath (3,4 ")
Plaster on plain gypsum lolh (with studs)
Gypsum wallboard ('1/1 " plain)
Gypsum sheathing ('/2 " osphall impregnated)
l" Slruclurol insulating board (sheathing qualify}
Slruclurol insulating board (inferior, uncooled, '/2 "J
Hord boo rd ('/1 " standard)
Hardboard ('/1 " tempered)
Built-u p roofing (hot-mopped}
l" Wood, sugar pine
Plywood (douglas-flr, interior, glue, '..4" thick)
Thermal Insulations, 1" thick
Air (still)
Cellular gloss
Cork board
Mineral wool (unprolecled)
Expanded polyurethane (R-11 blown)
Expanded polyslyrene--extruded
Expanded polyslyrene--beod
Unicellular synthetic flexible rubber foam
Plastic and Metal Foils and Films
Aluminum foil (l mil)
Alum inu m foil (0.35 mil)
Polyethylene (2 mil)
Polyethylene (4 mil)
Polyethylene (6 mil)
Building Papers, Felts, Rooftng Papers•
Duplex sheer, asphalt lominoled, aluminum foil one side (43)
Satura ted and cooled roll roofing (326)
Kroll paper and asp hall laminated, re inforced 30-120-30 (34)
Blanket thermal insulat ion bock -up paper, asphalt coaled (31)
Aspholl-soluraled and coated vapor-barrier paper (43)
Aspholl-saturated but nor coaled sheathing paper (22)
15 lb. asphalt fell (70)
15 lb. tar fell (70)
Sing le-kraft , double infused (16)

3.2
0.8
2.4

0.54
15.0
20.0

50.0
10.0

20-50
50-90
11.0

5.0
0.0

0.4-5.4
1.9
120.0
0.0
2.1-9.5
116.0
0 .4-1.6
1.2
2.0-5.8
0.02--0.15

0.0
Q.05
0.16
0.08

0.06
0.002

0.05
0 .3
0 .4
0.2--0.3
3.3

1.0
4.0

ll.O

Protective Coatings
Point-2 coals
Aluminum varnish on wood

Enamel on smooth plaster
Various primers plus l coal flat oil point on plaster
Waler emulsion on inferior insulating board
Painl- 3 coals
Exterior po int, wh ile lead and oil on wood siding
Exterior point, while lead-zi nc oxide and oil on wood
Slyrene-b utadiene latex cooling, 2 oz./sq. fl.
Polyvinyl ocelale latex cooling, 4 oz./ sq. ft.
Asphalt cul-back moslic, y,," dry
Hof melt asphalt, 2 oz./sq. ft.

O.l--0.5
0.5--1 .5
l.6-3.0
30.0-85.0

O.l-1.0
0.9
11.0

5.5
0.14

0.5

• Numbers in parentheses ore weights in lbs. per 500 sq . fl.
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siderations. Also, condensation
may occur ov er a period of time in
concealed locations within wall,
floor/ceiling or roof assemblies and
not become apparent until a conspicuous failure occurs.
Effect on Heat Flow

Moisture can have a marked
effect on the transmission of heat
through building materials. When
present in liq uid form , it increases
the conductivity of materials by
increasing the available paths of
heat flow.
Hygroscopic insulations such as
vegetable fiber products which
readily absorb and hold moisture,
do not dry out as quickly as nonabsorbent fiber insulations and lose
their thermal effectiveness for
longer periods. The non-absorptive
products however have limited
moisture storage capacity, and begin "dripping" sooner, possibly
damaging interior finishes.
WATER VAPOR
TRANSMISSION

The amount and rate of water
vapor transmitted through building materials is dependent on: (1)
the gradient (differential) in vapor
pressure from one side of the material t o the other, (2) the area of
the material, a nd (3) its permeance (ability to permit vapor
passage).

Permeance and Permeability

Water v ap or permeance is a
measure of water vapor flow
t hrough a material of specific thickness, or an assembly of several materials. The unit of permeance,
perm, states the amount of vapor
flow in grains per hour, per sq. ft.
of surface, per 1" Hg (mercury)
vapor pressure gradient.
Water vapor permeability is the
permeance of a l" thickness of a
homogeneous substance. Permeability is designated in perm-inches
and states the amount of vapor flow
through 1" of material, in grains
per hour, per sq. ft . of surface, per
1" Hg vapor pressure gradient.
Most building materials are
permeable to a degree. Some mater ials such as metals and glass are
completely impermeable (vaporresistant) and permit no passage
of water vapor. Such materials
have a perm rating (permeance) of
0.00. Materials which either are
impermeable or have a permeance
of 1 perm or less are referred to as
vapor barriers. However, modern
construction methods demand
better vapor barriers than those
c.pproach ing 1 perm; suitable barriers frequently must have a rating
ci0.5 perm or less
The overall permeance (Mt) of
c:n assembly of mat erials can be
calculated from the permeances of
~he individual components . The
calculation is similar to that used

in determining overall coefficient
of heat transmittance (U) from
individual material conductances
(C):

1

where Mt = overall, total , permeance and M 1 , M 2 , M 3 , through
Mn = individual permeances of
materials in an assembly . Permeances for representative construction materials are given in
Figure 7.
Water - Vapor Transmission

Sometimes it is more significant
to report the vapor resistance of
m a terials at a specific pressure difference, rather than at 1" Hg, as
in permeance and permeability .
Water-vapor transmission (WVT)
states the weight of vapor (grains)
transmitted per unit of time
(typically one hour) per unit of area
(one sq. ft.); values may be high or
low depending on the vapor pressure gradient chosen for the test.
WVT d ata can be converted to
perms by the following formula:
Permeance = WVT rating/t;p,
where WVT rating equals weight
of vapor transmitted in grains per
hour per sq. ft. and t; p equals
vapor-pressure gradient in the test,
in inches of mercury.

(
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Water t•c1por hecomes a hazard when it condenses
(liquifiesJ inside the structural cavity of a floor, wall or
mo{ a.o;:wmhf y. lfrre it ca11 cause reducetl e/fectfreness
ol i11sulatifl>: material~;. decay of orRfrnic materials and
drteriorntiofl of protecti1•e coalin#s.

FIG. WF2a

ASHRAE COMFORT CHART SHOWING
ET'S a. SUBJECTIVE RESPONSES TO
TEMPERATURE-HUMIDITY
COMBINATIONS

WATER VAPOR PROPERTIES

FIG. WFJ

WATER VAPOR PERMEANCE OF
BUILDING MA TE RIALS

Materlala U1ed In C°"1tructlon
I" Concrete (1:2:4 mial
Irick masonry (4" lhiclr.I
Concrete block (8" cored, limestone oggregatel
A1be1to1-cement board (O.r thiclr.I
l'tasler an metal lath (l~ ")
Plaiter on plain gypsum lath (with 1tud1l
Gypsum wallboard(~" plainl
Gyp1um sheathing ( 'h" asphalt impregnated!
1" Structural insulating board (sheathing quality)
Slruclurol insulating board (interior, uncoated, Y, ")
Hardboard IV1" slondardl
Hardboard I Va" lempered)
Built-up roofing (hot-mapped)
I" Wood, sugar pine
Plywood (dougla1-flr, interior, glue, 1~" !hick)
Thermal Insulations, 1 • thick
Air (still)
Cellular gla11
Cork board
Mineral wool (unprol.,cledl
Expanded polyur.,thone (R-11 blownl
Eapanded polyllyrene--exlruded
Eapanded polyslyren.-beod
Unicellular synthetic fleaible rubber foam
l'tastlc and Metal Foll1 and Films
Aluminum foil (I mil)
Aluminum fail (0.J5 mill
P'olyelhyleno (2 mil)
Polyethylene (4 mil)
Polyethylene (6 mill

FIG. WF2b

TEMPERATURE-HUMIDITY EQUIVALENTS
OF OPTIMUM SUMMER & WINTER ET'S*

WINTR OPTIMUM--ET 60" ••
Relative
Humidity

100%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
JO"/.
20%
10%

Dry Bulb
r .. mperotunt

I

68°F
69°F

SUMMER OPTIMUM-if 71• ••

Aluminum varnish on wood
71°~

73.1 "F
74.3°F
75.6" F

40%

78.J"F

7 4.8° F

30%

76. l"F
77.5"F

20%

79.7"F
81.2°F

10%

83.0"F

72 . 2°F
7J .5°F

Air movement ol 15 lo 25 fpm.
• • Cons idered comfortoblo by 98% of people tested.

2.4

0.54
15.0
20.0
50.0

10.0

20-50
50-90
11.0
5.0
0.0
0.4-5.4
1.9
170.0
0.0
2.1-9 ..5
116.0
0.4-1.6
1.7

2.0-5.1
0.02-0.15
0.0
0.0.5
0.16

0.01
0.06

0.002
0.0.5

0.3

0.4
0.2-0.3
3.3
1.0
4.0
31.0

Protective Coatings
Painl-2 coals

Relative
Humidify
100%
80%
70°/G
60%
50%

70°F
71.1°F

lulldlng rapen, Felts, looflng Papen•
Duplex sheet, a1pholl laminoled,
aluminum foil one 1ide (4J)
Saturated and cooled roll roofing (326)
Kroft paper and a1phall lominaled, reinforced
3().. 120-30 (J4)
Blanket thermal insulat ion back-up paper,
asphalt coaled (31)
Asphalt-saturated and coaled vapor-barrier paper (43)
A1phall-1oluraled but not coated sheathing paper (22)
15 lb. asphalt fell (70)
1.5 lb. tar fell (70)
Single-krafl, double infused (16)

3.2

0.1

76.9"F

Enamel on smooth plaster
Various primers plus I coal Rat oil paint on plaster
Waler emulsion on interior insulating board
Paint-3 coah
Exlerior point, while leod and oil on woad siding
Exterior paint, white lead-zinc oxide and oil on wood
Slyrene·buladiene lalea coating, 2 oz.liq. fl.
Polyvinyl acetate latex coaling, 4 02./1q. fl.
Asphalt cul-back ma.,ic, 1/16 " dry
Hot melt asphalt, 2 oz./sq. fl.

o.~.5

0.5-1..5
1.6--1.0
30.0-85.0

0.3-1.0
0.9
11.0
5.5
0.14
0.5

• Numbers in porentheses are weights in lbs. per 500 sq. ft.
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WATER VAPOR PROPERTIES

ADSORPTION AND ABSORPTION

should be considered in designing exterior walls, floors
and roofs of habitable spaces.

Materials such as wood. plywood and fiberboards have
a large internal area of pores. hence they not only
adsorb moisture (hold it on the surface), but also absorb
moisture (into the pores), changing their moisture
content. Hillh moisture content over a period of time
can cause decay, swelling and paint blisberin11.

Most building materials are vapor permeable to a
degree. Some materials, such as metals and glass, are
completely impermeable to vapor: such materials have a
perm rating (permeance) of 0.00.

WATEIFJ VAPOR TRANSMISSION

Materials u•ith a perm rating of 0.00 to 1.0 are con·
sidered l'Opor barriers. Fig. WFJ shows the permeance
of typical build in" materials.

The water vapor permeance of component materials

.

CONDENSATION CAUSES AND REMEDIES

INTERIOR VENTILATION

FIG. WF4

Exhaust fans should be provided at the main sources
of moisture generation such as in kitchens, baths and
laundries.

Fig. WF4 illustrates typical sources of household
moisture, totaling 22.5 lbs. Fig. WF5 demonstrates that
ventilation at the rate of 2000 cubic ft.I hr. would exhaust
21 lbs. of moisture, allowinR only 1.5 lbs. of moisture to
migrate throUllh the walls on a cold winter day when
the vapor pressure out is high.
Exhaust fans make it possible to limit interior relative
humidity during cold weather when the hazard of vapor
migration and condensation is greatest, as well as
durins: warm weather when a lower humidity contributes to occupant comfort.

SOURCES OF MOISTURE IN
TYPICAL HOME*

13

Breathing and penpirin9
Caoldn9
Bathing
Ol1h-1hin9

5
1

3..s··

• Por fo111ily of 4, in 24 haurs.
• • A1 111uch a 1 lO lbs. or more of 111aillure can be <0dded by clothes -•h·
in9 ond inaide drying.

FIG. WFS

WATER VAPOR BALANCE
MAINTAINED BY VENTILATION

SURFACE CONDENSATION

Exterior walls. roof/ceilings and floors should be adequately insulated to prevent surface condensation.

Surface condensation occurs when an exterior surface
loses heat (<J$t enough to reach the dew point (condensation temperature). Adequate insulation reduces heat
loss and increases surface temperature thereby reducin11
condensation hazard. Where improved insulation is not
feasible. warm air currents will increase surface
tem~rature and dissipate moisture. Keeping interior
RH within the range recommended in Fig. WFI also will
minimize surface condensation.
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CONDENSATION CAUSES AND REMEDIES

CONCEALED CONDENSATION

FIG. WF6

Exterior walls. roof/ceilings and floors should be protected with suitable vapor barriers and/or ventilation
provisions.
8.U[ U•Tll .

The sm1rn·s of moi.-;ture typically are withi11 the house
a11d the mpor barrier is placed near the interior finish
to prevent moisture miRration into the concealed struc·
tural ...;µan'."i. llowe1•t•r. in heated crawl ."ipact'S the
susµendt•cl floor is u11insulated and the ground consti·
lutes the chief source of moisture (FiR. WF6), hence the
L'apor barrier should be used as a Rround cot•er.
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DAILY EVAPORATION FROM CRAWL
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATl.ONS
The co11tiner1t1zl C'nited States can be divided into three
cundem;ation zones hased mainly on the isotherms of
the iJ° F and 20° F winter design temperatures (Fig.
WF7J.

in zones A and B. In zone C. the warm southern part

o/ the U.S .. large temperature and l'apor pressure
differentials between the inside and outside are not developed. Hence. vapor barriers may be omitted in walls
and roof/ceiling assemhlies of zone C.

A double line of defense aRainst moisture condensation

-both a vapor barrier and ve11tilation-is recom·
mended i11 all areas where severe or moderate con·
densation hazard exi.<;ts (FiR. WF7). Hou.oeL·er, in u.YJll
assemblies more reliance is placed on the barrier, and
air mot•Prnent throuRh the cat•ity is discouraged to
minimize heat transfer.

FiRure WFB recommends three lei·els of barrier ef·
/iciency: (a) permeance o( 0.3 perms or less-usually
aluminum foils or plastic films; (b) 0.5 perms or lessasphalt-coated felts or asphalt-laminated papers; {c) 1.0
perms or less-same as above, but with less asphalt
per sq. ft.

Jn this discussion, the term "ventilation" is used both
in its hroad, all -inclusive sense-any attempt at
dissipating moisture by using air as the vehicle-as
well as in a more specific sense. In its narrower meaning, "ventilation" describes positive air movement
throu!olh continuous air passages, and in this text
usually is accompanied by a quantitative recommendation. such as a ratio of vent area to total area. This
narrower meaning can be contrasted with another type
of ventilation. "ventim(', which implies the mere in·
clusion nf air leaks in an otherwise vapor resistant
surface, as a means of vapor diffusion.

Barrier-faced Batts

In zone A , the vapor barrier flanges should be secured
across the stud faces, or a separate, continuous, vapor
barrier should be used.

Where flanges are nailed to the stud sides, as recom·
mended by most manufacturers, it is almost impossible
to avoid air and vapor leaks. Hence, this installation
method should be restricted to areas of moderate condensation hazard, as in zone B.
Foil-backed Boards

Vapor barriers and ventilation should be provided in
accordance with Fig. WF8.

Breaks in gypsum board joints-typically at 16. x 48•
intervals for lath and at 48" x 96• interr.:als for wall·
hoard-permit vapor leakaRe unless the joint is backed
up bya structural member.

Vapor barriers are recommended for most assemblies

Foil-backed wallboard intended to act as a vapor

. VAPOR BARRIER SELECTION
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS

barrier in zones A and B should be installed vertically,
with all joints over studs.
Foil-backed gypsum lath, normally installed horizontally with joirnts perpendicular to studs, is not
recommended as the sole means of vapor control in
either zone A or B.

Polyethylene film and Kraft-paper supported aluminum
foil are typical barrier products available in rolls of
varying widths from 3 to 20 ft. Rigid boards and
pressure-lit mineral blankets are typical insulations.
lneul•ting Boera

Separate vapor barriers should be installed in the
largest possible sheets and with joints backed up by
framing members.

The permeability of insulating boards should be
checked in each case to determine that the required
permeance can be achieved in the thickness con·
templated. Boards should be butted tightly together
and joints should be sealed with a vapor-resistant
mastic.

When combined with suitablt! insulations they are par·
ticulariy suitable for severe condensation conditions,
as in zone A.

A number of synthetic insulating bnards-such as
foamed Riass, polystyrene and pol'>·urethane-are being
marketed; these materials have a clos. d cell construe·

FIG. Wf7

CONDENSATION HAZARD ZONES OF THE UNITED STATES

ZONE A-SEVERE
ZONE B-MODERATE
C- NONE TO SLIGHT

rCofltinuedJ

FIG. WF8

Condclna.

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDED VAPOR BARRIERS AND STRUCTURAL VENTILATION IN DIFFERENT CONDENSATION ZONES
- ..
.........
. ... --- .. ..
- ·{ ....
...
Attic-~

Attk-la111
Jol1t Roof/ Colllng

Joist Roof/Colling

...
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Wootl Pf911k leef
Cn1wl St1«•
bMl'1or . SIOUnheotecl
Ground
Stlvct'.
SINct.
Walla
Orovfttl
V1ntlf~
V.L, ,_""' v.,.r11. 1,a V.1.,PonM Y.l.,P.rms V.1.,,_ V.L, ........

Ione

Colllng
V.8., Penni

Strvct.
Ventil,1

v.a.• P.mas

Cellini

Strvct.
Ventll.1

Zone A

0.1

1/JOO

0.5

1/JOO

1.0

111500

1.0

1.~

3.0

Nono'

Zone I

0.5

I /JOOI

1.0

1/JOQI

1.0

1/1500

1.0

1.~

3.0

Nono

Zone C

1.0

1/JOOI

None

I /JOQI

1.06

1/15006

None

None

3.0

Nono

''

~

l

•

Edge venting
and/or stock
venting
when V.8. i1
provided.

' Ventilotion to otmosphere not required when crawl space is hooted or cooled and foundation wall is insulated.
Ratio of l I 150 prefarred to r111ieve high summer solar heol gain.
l Rotio of net free ventilating oreo (NFA) to total floor or ceiling oroo.
•Venting of walls may ba desirable where highly impermeoblo .. terior finish is uHd.
• V. b. recommended in areas with winter design temperorure of - 10• for lower, or occupancies with overage winter interior humidities in exceu of
1

40% RH.

•When crawl space is not heated or cooled, v.b. may be omirted provided vent area is increaHd to 1/150.

tion and are inherently 1<ood barriers.
Paints and Other Coatings ·

P:iints and ot t· er surface coatim~s should not be used
as the sole me<rns of vapor control in zones A and B.

Surfnce coatings can be used correctively in older
·structures. and as an adjunct to other 1·apor control
methods. Lat1•x. aluminum and bituminous coatinRs
J.tenaally hav1 · hiuh resistance to uapor . .\lost coatin1<s
are more mpor-resis tar1t when their finish appearance
is ..;hiriy or gln.o;.o;y.
BARRIER ANO VENTILATION DESIGN

VentilatiriJl requirements >?enerally are given as net
free area, which is the space actually available to the
movinJ.! air, after deducti11g obstructions such as the
screening and louvers. The required gross area of
various types of ventilating openings can be calculated
as recommended in Fig. WF9.

It is essential to form a continuous barrier envelope on
the inside of walls. using a material with a permeance
of 1.0 perm or less. Relatively permeable materials
should be used on the outside of the wall; the sheathing paper should be a "breathing" type, having a
permeance of 5 perms or more.

A good rule of thumb to insure rnfe outu-ard di/fu.sion
of vapor is that the combination of exterior materials
should have a total installed permeance of at least 5
times the total permeance of the interior l'Qpor barrier
plus interior finish materials.
Crawl Spaces

Houses with either heated or cooled crawl spaces in
all zones should be provided with a vapor barrier
laid directly over the soil as a ground cover.
The barrier shou1d be installed in largest possible
widths, with edges lapped 6. and taped or sealed (unless ballast is used), and the sides turned up approximately 6" against the foundation walls.

In walls , continuous airtight vapor barriers should
be considered the primary means of vapor control:
venting of the exterior surface should be considered
when the siding is a vapor-resistant material in sheet
or panel form.

A ballast of pea grat el or sand over the barrier is de·
sirable to keep it in place and to prevent mechanical
damage. A. typical uapor barrier consists of 4 or 6 mil
polyethylene film. a coated JO lb. per sq. ft. or heavier
roo{i.ng felt or roll roo{i.ng.

Recof?nizinq the high vapor resistance rJf plastic and
metal sidings, manufacturers of these products usually
inclwle vent-holes in their desiJ?n . No .• pecial ventinR
e fforts are required with wood and plywood horizontal
boar<l .o,;idiw.!.o,;; thPsP r1rP. sel(-1·enti11g at the 011erlap.

Ventilation to the atmosphere should be provided in
all zones when the crawl space is not heated or cooled.
When a vapor-resistant ground cover is included. at
least two vents should be provided. with a total net
free area not less than l/1500 of the crawl space area.

1
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FIG. WF9

DESBGN AND CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS

REQUIRED GROSS AREA OF
·~ > -··

l

Wood Plank Roof/ceiling A vapor barrier should not
be used in insulated roofs of structures where the interior winter relative humidity averages less than 40% .
A barrier is recommended between the wood deck and
rigid insulation when the interior relative humidity
exceeds 40% and the average January temperature is
35° or lower.

"l.G.A. 111eon1 required gross area, N.r.A. 11100111 net free area. Net''"
araa can bet detennined fro1111 l'lg. WF8.

The 35° F January isotherm coincides approximately
with the 0° F isotherm shown in FiRure WF7: humidities
oi1er 40% are encormterrd in puhlic 'hnwer rr>oms,
kitchens. laundries a11d pool areas. In !~ingle ramify
structures, only pool areas merit special consideration;
other hiRh moisture areas ..<1uch as baths and kitchens,
should be eq1tipped with exhaust fans to draw off the
moisture.

VENT OPENINGS

. .:..---.•·· ~~OZ•'"'*'""
.
.
NJl.A..,

Hard._ doth, %" m<»h
SCNening, 'le• mella
lnlCICI - · '/.,," meah

louwn & hGrdwaro doth, %" MGISh
lovYen & scntening, 'le" met1h
LOU¥cn & insect tereen, 1A. • 11101h

'

1

1%
2

2

2%
l

Vents should be placed as high as possible, in opposite
walls. Vents are not required if the crawl space is
completely open on one side to a basement: however,
if the crawl space area is greater than the basement.
it should be separately ventilated by supplying or
returning air.

In older buildings or where the crawl space is not rooled
or heated. the ground cover can be omitted, provided
the net free area of vents is increased ten times. to 11150
of the crawl space area. In the absence of a ground
cover. more positive ventilation is required and at least
four vents should be provided-one in each wall.
When the crawl space is not heated or cooled and the
space is ventilated to the atmosphere. the overlying
door should be protected with thermal insulation and
a vapor barrier on the upper side of t he insulation.

Normal barrier·faced blankets have nailing flanges on
the same side as the barrier. If the insulation is installed from below the joists. special reverse flange
blankets or barrier·wrapped blankets should be used.
Roof I ceiling Corestructicn

These assemblies should be
provided with a net free l'ent area of not less than
L'300 of the ceiling area. in addition to a suitable
vapor barrier . In older buildings. not provided with
vapor barriers. the vent openings should have a net
free area not less than 1/150 of th~ ceiling area.

Joist-type Roof/coilin gs

This larger uolume of ventilation may be desirable for
attic heat control in the moderate and southern zones.
regardless of the presence o; barriers. The erfectitieness
of the ventilation system in remot•in11 both heat and
moisture depends on the t•olume o; air moved. and the
e:rtent to which the air flow reache.<o into all parts of the
attic or joist space.

If a vapor barrier is provided. venting should be considered to permit dissipation of moisture from the
insulation. Edge venting can be used for roofs under
40 ft. in width. For wider roofs. additional stack venting should be provided, in the amount of one 3- stack
for each 900 sq. ft. of roof area.
A barrier is recommended under
slabs of habitable rooms in all zones. The vapor
barrier should have a permeance of less than 0.30
perms. should be installed with 6" laps and should be
fitted carefully around utility and other service
openings.

Slabs-on-ground

Vapar barrier materials suitable for slab·on·ground
construction include single-layer membranes such as
polyethylene film, or multiple·layer membranes such as
reinforced waterproof paper with a polyethylene film
extrusion-coated onto both sides.
When polyethylene film is used over gravel or crushed
stone, or under any structurally reinforced slab. it
should be at least of 6 mil nominal thickness; 4 mil
film can be used over sand or firmly compacted soil.
INSTALLATION PRECAUTIONS

Three fundamental principles shoulu be observed in
the application of vapor barriers: ( ll the barrier
should be as near as possible to the warm 1 heated in
winter) side of the insulation. or interior of the assembly; (2) the barrier should be as continuous as
possible. with a minimum of joints. breaks. openings
or air leaks; and '3) the barrier should be installed by
a method suitable for the specific condensation hazard
(figs. WFI and WF8).

:iince the t•apor harrier frequently is ari

i11te~rai

part fi;

(
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS

the insulation, effective vapor control frequently depends on the proper selection and attachmeni of the
insulation.
Insulation and barrier should be fitted neatly behind
piping and equipment. In using barrier-faced in·
sulating blankets, the flanges should be snugly stapled
approximately 6. o.c. to framing members, so as to
avoid air leaks around the flanges.
Walla

Wall insulat ion should be pushed tight against the
back of the sheathing and should fill the cavity from
top to bottom.
Gaps in th e insulation near the bottom and/or top of
the wall ca vity encourage coni•ection currents, which
carry heat and vapor from the inside to the outside
face of th e ca vity.
Cracks a round window and door frames should be
stuffed with loose insulation and covered with a
se parate ba rrier.
Floors

When t he exterior walls are insulated and vapor pro·
tected. si m ilar thermal and vapor protection should
be provided beh ind the band-joist at the perimeter of
the floo r cavity.
The perimeter of the floor assembly Just behind the

band-joist is frequently overlooked when insulation and
vapor barrier are installed. This is particularly true
when the floor is between two habitable spaces and no.
insulation is used in the joist cavities.
Where the floor is over an open-air or an unheated
crawl space. thermal insulation and vapor protection
should be considered. The vapor barrier should be on
the upper (heated in winter) side of the insulation.
When the blankets are installed from aboi1e, they can be
readily stapled to the joists. When installed from below,
either reverse (l.ange insulation can be used. or the
blankets can be placed with both barrier and flanges
facing up, using wire supports below.
Roof I ceiling•

Blankets in ceiling joists should be extended part way
over the top plate, but should not block eave ventilation. Insulation and vapor barrier should extend over
dropped soffits in bathrooms and kitchens. to provide
thermal and vapor control.
TiRhtly wedged Rlass fiber or rock wool insulation above
the so/fit also isolates the attic area from the sotfit space
and prevents the spread of /ire.
Holes provided for mechanical equipment through top
plates should be filled with loose insulation to
minimize air and vapor leaks into the roof or attic
space. A separate vapor barrier should be provided
when poured insulation is used between ceiling joists.
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Vapor Barriers
(~

Precautions When Retrofitting
A Stl{ff" Report
humidity level indoors, and the relative air
and moisture pcrmcanccs of the inside and
outside parts or exterior walls and ceilings.
The wall cavities of your house may get
soggy from time to time, but ventilation
may allow the walls to dry .

How does adding insulation alter this situation?
Water vapor will condense out of air when
the air tempe ra iure falls below dew point.
Whe n you place insulation into a wall cavity. you effectively move the dew point closer
to the inside of the wall. Condensation may
then occur in the insulated por1ion or the
wall rather than neare r to the siding.

How do I determine whether condensation
will be serious enough in my house and in
my elimate to warrant action?

The contrast between a building and its surroundings as dep;cted by therrnograms in the
intrn-red spectrum can be used as an indication

11.-,ul.1tin11 is tin: workhorse of \Ola r cncr gv and the wundcrkind of relrnfitting
for en e rg y con s ervati o n_ /\n
undesirable co11scqu encc or ;1ddi11g insula tion to older hou<;e_, can lK' crn1dcnsation in
the walb -a µroblcm wi t h d,:va5 tating effect> on \tructural integri ty :ind ynur bank
account.
There arc measures _1·ou can take to contrnl condensation and tighten up air leaks
at the s;imc time. h11t the 'ubjcct of moisture aL'Cllllllllation in rctrotilkd houses is
much <khated hv expert~.. The follo\\'ill.l!
q11 e·st i<>11' and ;111\\l'l'r\ ,Jwuld hc·lp darifv
Ille prop1..:r collr~e ot ttl.'tion "hl'n you i11:-i.11 la1c wall c·avitin Fxpbnat inns and rcn1111 !lle'1Hlatin11' have been obtained frn111 puh li she·d 111;1ll'J"i:d . gon'rn111c11I "-l!l'lll'_V re ports. and the led111ical editors or S<>br

I

J\gc· .

of whether or not wood-frame cavity wa lls are
insulated. This view of the Bowman test house
in suburban Washington. D.C. shows hot and
col d spots after retrofit.

There arc many unknowns, even among
people with experience in moisture control.
There is no simple test lo determine the
permeabilit y of interior wall and ceiling
materials. The indoor relative humidity is
inlluenccd partly by the rate of moi.sture
generated in the house and the rate of air
intiltration from outside . Each of these factors will vary from case to case and from
time to time.

Plcru;e explain.
Briefly, people. app liancl's. haths and
\bowers. and humidifiers prod uce mois tun-. as much as 25 pounds a day, in
houses. During cold winter months. water
vapor that permeates an exterior wall may
condense in the outer parts of the wall.

What is the implication?
Ventilation of the wall cavity 111ay he restricted by adding insulation lo an uninsulated wa ll. Drainage can be hampereclthc wall won't dry. Rot ca n appear. or wall
c·o11strnction me mbers can warp.
On top of this. the insulation will be wetted and will lmc some or its heat resista nce
Yaluc. You ll'lln·1 rcali1.c the r1111 \\'Orth o r
the· extra insulatio11.
Furthermore'. co ndcn salion can cause
lhL' exterior paint !o blister. You n>uld he
\addled wilh maintenance repair costs
l'vcry yc~t r.

I've heard that moisture is more apt lo a<'cumulate inside the walls of my hou~, after
I add insulation. Is this true?

Why don't I have condensation in my uninsulated walls?

Yes. Condensation rnntru l is an important
part of retrotit1ing _1our house.

Perhaps you do. Moisture accumulation
depends on the geographic location, the

Aren't there some general guidelines to assess the condensation potential in my
house?
Docs the ex terior paint peel or blister now?
That might be a sign that your house is
pron e to condensation.
If double-glazed windows become thickly
fogged rather tha n misted in the winier. the
ho use may have an excessively high humidity level. This is only true if the doubleglazed windows are well sealed and
wea the rstripped in the first place. Be sure
they are before using them as a gauge of
moist ure accumulation in the walls.
Othe1· conditions are likely to cause concealed condensation: the house has a lloor
area or less than 1200 square feet: there is
less than JOO square feet pe r occupant: the
house is located in a cold climate : you use a
humidifier in the winter: or the house has
low-s loped roofs and an unventilated attic.
At least one researcher suggests that con de nsa tio n may be a problem in only one out
of 100 re trofitted hou ses . But a conservative
approach to your situation may be the besl
solution . Whatever steps you take to pre-
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vent moisture accumulation in the walls or
ceilings will also tend to reduce air leaks.
These leaks are energy bandits in any climate that requires space heating. They
should be locked up.

What can I do about condensation and Infiltration control?
Several measures have been recommended.
Herc's a list that we will discuss: caulk and
seal openings on the interior of walls and
ceilings that pem1it room air to move into
the wall; paint the interior surfaces of extcri<>r walls with low pcrmcabilily paint;
maintain low indoor humidity; and increase air leakage from the exterior of walls
by opening the siding.
How do I proceed, once I have decided lo
add insulation?
You can take a few steps first. if ,·undcn\a ·
lion damage is not vi\ible to bl.'gin wilh.
Further controls are possible laler. but they
may cost more to accomplish . Or you may
do all that you can at once to conserve energy and control moisture accumulation.

What modifications should I make?
Caulk or seal opening~ in lhe inlerior sur·
fan: of exlerior wall\ where room air enter\
into the wall or ceiling . For cxamplc. \Cal
joints around window and d!x>r frames.

electrical outlets, light fixtures, dud openings, plumbing penetrations, joinls between the wall and floor at the top and bottom of baseboards, and cabinets that are
not tightly fitted into exterior walls.
Thc l'ral'ks around window sashes :111cl
door frames normally don't allow room air
to escape into the wall cavity. But weatherstripping may raise the winter indoor humidity level. sn be sure to seal up all the at·cess roules to the interior surfaces of walls
and ceilings before retrofitting the windows
and door frames.

What else?
Apply special, low permeability paint or
vinyl wallpaper in rctrotitling situations.
This is om: !>f the best precautions. Ask the
manufacturer for the perm rating of the
produl'I. Lower perm ralings mca11 helter
rL•sistancc to vapnr flow. In new conslrnelion. or in remodeling jobs\\ hen: you have
the opportunity to tear down the wall.
polyethylene sh!'cting should be installed
withoul breaks on the warm side of the insula1ion. Six-mil polyethylene has a perm
rating of .06 (grains of moisture/ hcur/
square foot. inch mercury vapor pressure
ditkrential). You can use thi\ rating to
t·ompare the r,·l;1tive performance of vapor
barrier paint\. Apply a primer hcfon: you
wallpaper. or paint the interior surfaces of

exterior walls and untiled bathroom ceilings and exterior walls with two coats . (The
paint should have a perm rating of less than
I. )

Are lhere other suitable procedures?
You can vent clothes dryers to the outside.
Don't hang laundry to dry indoors unless
you open the windows or n111 an cxhau't

fan .
What is the system used to venl the exterior
portion or the wall?
If the house has low-permeability siding .
like plastic . metal. or heavily painted wood.
small I I / 8-inch-diamctcr) vent hole~ c;:: n be
drilled from thL· outside into the wall . Rut ii
i' nol dear thal vents an: dfcctivc in n>n lrolling co11<lcmation. exrcpl in case of
urea formaldehyde. where the moi\t11n: in
lhi\ typr of imulation mu-;I hr pt:rmilh;d to
cs1.·apt·.
Vent~. arc drilled in the siding to prevcnl
e~terior paint from blistering . Peeling can
be a symptom Pf conden\alion. The v.:nh
may actually do nothing to impede moisture accumulation in the wall l'avity. In al
least one field test. vent holes had Ii Ille. if
anv. cffcd 011 vapor movement and allowed
moislun.· lo l'ntcr lhe wall chning clrivmg
rain \tornl\ .
Do Insulating fonms act as vapor barriers?
No. Fven exterior"pl:-wrM)(l is a heller vapor
harrier lhan any foam. However. -;omc ure thane boards arc covcrccl wilh !(iii. 11 hich
doc\ serve as a \'apor harTier.
h t·ondt'n1<Ullon u wor..e problem In insu111'4.'11 wnlls thnn II Is In n•lli111ts 1111d attk~'!
t h 11allv. i\1tin ;11111 '""h ' ""' lw q:11t"d
11111n· ea,ilv . Flat a11d 11111 'lopt:d m11h ,·an
lw pn>hlt-nl\ . and th,· ll<'l'd fur n.: mcdial
nw:l\tll'l'\ is more Iikl· Iv .
Cun I rel}" on m~· lnsul:t1ln2 t·ontrru:tor to
hanJlt- the retrofit?
Ye '.. if thc individual is well i11li1r111cd . We
L·heckcd on this. The 1·1r\l L·n11t r:il't<>r \\l'
<'ailed \ aid 1101 lo worrv about 1·11111k11,at;on
;111d inliltration L'Olltrul. it 11·;1 , 11'1 a I''""''
lem. Thl' secnnd 1.·ompam was up on 1hc
l:1le\I rcsl·arch on moisture aL'l.'lllllUlation
but was 1101 able to explain full_1· how to
'"Ive lhc problem.
Y011 mentioned plastic vupor harriers in
new ronslnil·tlon und In major 1Tnm·11tion\.
llow are they properly in!ilulled?
Owrlap all joint\ with 1hc pol_vethvlt:ne.
'>trl'll'h the pl;isti1.· over windows and \t:1ple
it to the window l"ra me. Then cut 11111 the
pla, liL· over lhc window opellllll-( Jlld imtall
lht: 11i11dow ca\ill)! . Dr >the \amt: ior doors.
Tape thl' polvclhvlene to outlet lm.X L'\ ,
or. better ycl. l'limi11:1le the nullet hox
pe netration ' by in,talling a wirt• racing on a
baseboa rd .
Be careful nol IO lear or puncture the
(:
pJa,til'.
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Indoor pollution: apotential problem
In energy-saving houses
Victor D. Chase

P

articulates, nitrogen oxides, formaldehyde, carbon monoxide and
radioactivity, not to mention excess
moisture . This long list of pollutants
might sound like a description of the air
quality in a large industrial city.
But, in fact, some researchers are
finding-or fear they will find-these
pollutants in excessively high levels inside
many new homes, particularly those new
homes that are tightly sealed to prevent
air infiltration and save energy.
Concern over pollutants in the home is
a relatively recent development in this
country (see related story on the European experience), but the problem already
is generating scientific debate. Some
researchers think the problem is real and
potentially serious, while others don't .
But as Dan Kluckhuhn, a mechanical
engineer with HUD's Division of
Building Energy Technology and Standards Research, says, "Investigation is
being done in the field of indoor air quality, and I think that's the right approach."
Right now indications are that there are
at least the makings of indoor air quality
problems.
"We're at the stage that we're noting
levels of pollutants inside, but we don't

really know their effect," said Dr.
Samuel Silberstein, a National Bureau of
Standards (NBS) Center for Building
Technology biologist.
While researchers are having difficulty
determining the effect of indoor pollution, they are more certain about the
cause. In short, many believe tightening
up houses to save energy has led to the indoor pollution problem. Tighter houses

Many researchers believe that
tightening up houses to save
energy has led to the indoor
pollution problem.
permit less air infiltration and that can
cause an accumulation of indoor pollution.
It is assumed that a typical home has an
infiltration rate of about one complete air
change per hour. Energy conserving steps
such as extensive use of vapor barriers,
weatherstripping and caulking reduces
this rate.
In some energy efficient test houses,
that rate has been reduced substantially.
For example, in the NAHB Research

Energy saving homes help solve one problem-high heating and cooling costs-but
they may be causing another-indoor pollution.

Foundation's Energy Efficient Residence
(EER) in Mount Airy, Md., the infiltration level has been reduced to two-tenths
of an air change per hour. In Ames,
Iowa, the Iowa State University Research
Foundation has another test house in
which the air infiltration level has been
slashed to three-tenths of a change per
hour.
Other factors aside from tightening up
a house affect the air infiltration rate in a
house. Temperature differential is one. If
the air inside is considerably warmer than
the outside air, the warm inside air rises
and the colder air is drawn into the house.
Wind speed is another major factor influencing infiltration rates. Nonetheless,
all other things being equal, the tighter
the home, the lower the infiltration level
and the greater the concern about indoor
air quality.
The accumulation of combustion products indoors, one of the most dangerous
aspects of the overall problem, has been
addressed in part by a recent FHA revision to the Minimum Property Standards.
The standards for one and two-family
dwellings now require that side combustion air be provided for fossil fuel furnaces, boilers and domestic water heaters.
Explaining why he sees outside combustion air as an absolute necessity, Dr.
James Woods, who specializes in bio- environmental engineering at Iowa State
University, said, "Let's say we have a gas
furnace and no fireplace, and we have a
tight house and no outside air for combustion. Whenever you don't have
enough excess air for combustion you're
going to get products of incomplete combustion, primarily carbon monoxide,
backfeeding into the house. They'll come
back through the combustion system and
into the house."
On the other hand, he continues, "If
you've got a fireplace in an energy efficient house and there is a fire in the
fireplace, air can be backdrafted into the
house and cause a fire."
Kluckhuhn of HUD also sees this as a
potential problem, but "only when you
take extreme measures to tighten up a
house." Yet, he notes, "Some people today are taking extreme measures ."
Not everyone agrees with Kluckhuhn
and Woods. Lawrence Spielvogel, a Wyncote, Pa., energy engineer, takes excep-
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tion: "Even with a very tightly built
house there is twice as much air as is
necessary for the combustion process
even if the furnace runs all day long.''
Yet, vented fuel burning devices take a
back seat in the area of indoor pollution
production to those that are unvented,
such as gas stoves.
"With cooking you generate carbon
dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and you also
can get carbon monoxide where the appliances are unvented," sajd Dr. Robert
Horton, a public health physician with
the U.S . Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Dr. Silberstein thinks the most immediately dangerous combustion product
is carbon monoxide. It is also, he finds,
the easiest indoor pollutant to study,

Unacceptably high levels of
formaldehyde and radon are
of greatest concern.
"because," he said, "there is a direct
relationship between levels in the air and
the carboxy hemoglobin in the bloodthere is no such direct relationship with
other pollutants."
Dr. Silberstein substantiates his contention abo ut the dangers of indoor carbon
monoxide levels by citing the existence of
" correlations
between
increased
respiratory disease in the winter and carbon monoxide. Also, there is some correlation between respiratory disease in
children and the presence of a smoker in
the home.''
And as if this were not enough, there is
some vexing evidence of several potential
pollutants in the energy efficient home
other than those caused by combustion.
Unacceptably high levels of for maldehyde and radon are of greatest concern.
"In recent years we have been finding
that the house itself generates a certain
amount of pollution," said Dr. Horton,
the EPA physician.
"Right now, the pollutant that is most
conspicuous is formaldeh yde," he said,
adding that "mainly we're now troubled
by this because formaldehyde resins are
used in making particle board and foam
insulation and the vapor is given off

gradually and gets into the house."
Dr. Silberstein said excess formaldehyde causes eyes to tear and creates
an unpleasant feeling in the nose and
throat. Being exposed to high levels of
formaldehyde can also cause
hypersensitivity-that is a reaction to
even very small amounts of formaldehyde.
Radon is the other indoor pollutant
now being studied. In most houses the
amount is insignificant.
It is thought that radon levels in homes
vary greatly from one site to another.
Researchers at first thought stone and
concrete building materials were a major
cause of high radon levels. Now they believe the soil on a building site, as well as
water, can be sources of the pollutant.
Explaining how this element becomes a
pollutant, Dr. Silberstein of the NBS
said, "Radium radioactively decays giving off radon gas. This gas can pass
through concrete or soil and enter the atmosphere, where it breaks down into
radon daughters. Radon daughters particles attach themselves to dust. It's the
daughters that are harmful.''
At what level radon becomes harmful is
not known. "What's of concern," Dr.
Silberstein said, "is what will happen if
radon levels increase considerably over
present levels. There has even been some
concern that present levels are responsible
for certain cases of lung cancer, but there
is no way of knowing that for sure.''
The accumulation of excessive indoor
moisture as houses become tighter and
vapor barriers lock the water vapor in is
yet another problem area.
" We experienced excessive moisture
problems during the first occupied
winter," said Dan Talbott, of the NAHB
Research Foundation's EER house. "The
relative humidity level ran into the 70 percent range during the winter months,
which is extremely high ." Talbott is
director of energy conservation with tt1e
Research Foundation.
High humidity is not really a health
problem, but in the EER house it caused
some condensation and small amounts of
mildew around window frames and on
the walls, Talbott said.
The EER house is heavily insulated and
wrapped very tightly with a polyethylene
vapor barrier. "You're almost making a

Already a health

problem In Europe
Frank J. Versagl

uilders in northern Europe have
already had several years' exB
perience living with governmentmandated energy conservation practices.
"Passed gas lasts," was the joking
reference made to the serious problems with insufficient air changes in
homes built to be highly energyefficient. One result has already been
that some northern European countries are considering mandating
mechanical ventilation for new
houses.
The problem of buildups of odors
and of potentially hazardous vapors,
like formaldehyde, was discussed by
representatives from northern
Europe, Canada, and the United
States at a seminar conducted during
the annual meeting of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating
and Air-Conditioning Engineers
and, separately, at a private seminar
sponsored by Carrier Corporation in
Syracuse, N. Y.
A seminar participant from Denmark said physicians and insurance
companies there are concerned about
two health problems that they believe
are caused by tight home construction.
First, in a tight house, humidity
levels tend to be higher; that improves the living conditions for the
tropical dust mite (dermaphagoide).
The mite leaves behind proteins that
are responsible for a major part of
allergic conditions like asthma and
chronic bronchitis.
Second, measurements show concentrations of dangerous gases like
formaldehyde that exceed the 8-hour
exposure limit.
To overcome such hazards, mechanical ventilation is being installed
in some homes; and to conserve
energy' cross flow heat exchangers
are used to recover 2/3 of the energy.

plastic bag, " Talbott said. Extreme care
was also taken during construction to
make sure that there were no gaps
through which air could infiltrate. And,
some of the more obvious paths for infiltration were eliminated such as outlets
on the exterior walls and ceiling lights.
Interestingly, the Iowa State test house
in Ames was built in much the same way,
but excessive moisture has not been a problem, according to Dr. Woods. One
reason for this could be that the house has
not yet been occupied, but Dr. Woods
doesn't think so. ("We've been testing it
that way ... running showers and cooking," he said.)
Instead, he attributes a lack of
moisture buildup to mechanical ventilation. And, this in fact , could be the solution to most indoor pollution problems .
With the Ames house running at an air
change of some three-tenths per hour
naturally, Dr. Woods says, "We have to
provide two-tenths by mechanical ventila-

Mechanical ventilation could
be the solution to most indoor
pollution problems.
tion to meet the proposed Nordic standard.''
This standard, now being considered
by Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Finland, calls for ha! f an indoor air
change per hour, and according to Dr.
Woods, "is consistent with historic information on good building design."
With this much ventilation, "you would
also have to pipe in outside combustion
air." He believes providing outside combustion air should be required by code.
Dr. Woods, as chairman of the
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE) committee on ventilation, is
also working to see that the 0.5 changes
of indoor air per hour becomes a U.S.
guideline. "We're revising the ASHRAE
standards on ventilation," he said.
"We're going to have numbers that look
very much like the Nordic standard.
We're trying to work worldwide
together."
The NAHB Research Foundation is
also looking into what could be called

The NAHB Research Foundation is testing heat exchangers at its EER home in Mt.
Airy, Md.

"controlled infiltration" as a solution to
the problems of the indoor environment.
Specifically, two heat exchangers are now
being tested in the Mount Airy EER
ho use.
The heat exchangers are really nothing
more than boxes with air channels and
blowers inside. Each is about the size of a
win dow air conditioner and one does
in fac t fi t into a window. The other is
about the same size and can be placed
anywhere with intake and exhaust ducts
leading to it.
Inside the boxes are a series of channels. The incoming and exhaust air pass
through adjacent channels, but the two
streams never come in direct contact with
each other. Yet, because heat naturally
flows to a cooler surface, during the
winter the outgoing air gives up its heat to
the incoming air, while the reverse occurs
during the summer if the indoor space is
air conditioned.
While such a system would save some
of the energy needed to condition the indoor air, it gives up some of the energy
that is saved by tightening up the house in
the first place. The question is, what is the
optimum tradeoff point, and is it worth

going to all the trouble in the first place.
To find these answers, HUD has contracted with Technology Plus Economics,
a firm in Cambridge, Mass. "Their program," says Kluckhuhn, "is to study the
effect of air infiltration and try to come
up with a recommended level of ventilation that will balance the advantages of
energy conservation and the problem of
indoor pollution.
Meanwhile, Geomet, a Gaithersburg,
Md., firm is running air quality and
radon level tests in the EER house, while
the NAHB Research Foundation is doing
its own air flow measurements in the
Mount Airy house.
In yet other work, the Committee on
Indoor Pollutants of the National
Academy of Sciences is doing a study for
the EPA.
In the meantime, some experts warn
against excessive alarm . HUD's
Kluckhuhn says, "The government is doing research in this area because it's a
potential health problem ." Talbott, of
the NAHB Research Foundation, also sees
no reason for alarm: "If anybody decides
there is a problem," he says, "we are
o
already taking steps to correct it."
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Introduction to passive solar design
Definition
A passive solar home takes advantage of local
climatic elements to provide a comfortable interior
environment. Thoughtful building design and orientation produces natural heating in the winter and
natural cooling in the summer. Passive designs
blend well into a wide variety of architectural styles,
from the New England Salt Box to the Victorian, and
need not appear unconventional or "ultra-modern."
Moreover, many passive techniques can be implemented at little or no additional cost.
Passive solar systems can operate without any
mechanical/electrical devices or controls, using
convection, radiation, and conduction for managing
heat flow. Blowers, pumps, or fans may be used to
boost the flow of conditioned air throughout the
home via natural convection paths.
It is technically possible to design passive solar
systems to contribute 100 percent of a home's
heating needs, but it is more economical to design
for a smaller solar contribution and rely on back-up
heat supplied by a conventional system .
"Sun-tempering" is a modified passive design
technique that can contribute from one-eighth to
one-third of the space heating requirements of a
well-insulated home. Builders can try "suntempering" as a first step in learning passive solar
construction. Sun-tempering involves concentrating windows (or building a sunspace) along the
south side of a home without investing in some of the
more expensive components of a passive solar
t1ome. The following explanation of the functional
elements of a passive home should explain why suntempering works and why it should be undertaken
cautiously.

Basic Elements of PaBSive Heating
Most successful passive heating systems consist
of four basic functional elements: heat collection,
thermal control, heat distribution, and thermal
storage.
The heat collection function is provided by southfacing glass. South-facing windows gather three
times more solar energy in the winter than windows
on any other side of the house (see "Solar Fundamentals"). Windows, sliding glass doors, and sunspaces are the most common ways of providing the
passive solar collection function, although other
options such as clerestories and skylights are available. Any south-facing glazed opening that allows
transmission of solar energy into a building, when it
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is desired, is part of the heat collection subsystem.
The amount of glazing on the southern facade of a
building will determine the quantity of solar heat
gain. This total surface area of glass is the primary
consideration in passive design. Although it is true
that the structure will provide more solar heat as the
south glass area is increased, a home with more
than 25 percent to 30 percent of south wall glazing
will have problems with overheating or excessive
heat loss unless the other functional elements of the
passive system are carefully designed.
Most passive systems have some form of thermal
control to prevent overheating. Overhangs are the
most common thermal control device. Shutters,
louvers, and venetian blinds perform similar functions. Moveable insulated shutters, drapes, or quilts,
when used on windows to reduce undesirable heat
flow, are classified as thermal control elements.
Moveable insulation is often called "night insulation" because it is used to prevent heat loss through
windows at night and during cloudy periods.
A heat distribution system is required for the
heating or cooling effects of the passive system to be
distributed through the building. In many cases a
building can be designed so that natural air circulation carries warm or cool air from the heat collection
or rejection elements to the thermal storage elements and occupied space. In some cases, air circulation may be assisted with a small fan or it may be
tied in with the back-up system distribution.
Unless a passive home has heat storage elements, solar l1eating will cease when the sun sets. In
sun-tempered homes with more than 25 percent to
30 percent glazing on the south wall, daytime overheating and wide temperature swings can also be a
problem unless there are provisions for heat
storage.
Ordinary building materials like brick, concrete,
stone, adobe, and ceramic tile are used extensively
in passive solar homes to function as heat storage
elements. These materials store heat well because
they are dense and heavy, a property known as thermal mass. Massive materials act as a heat sink to
absorb and preserve solar energy, then radiate the
heat back into the cooler air in the home at night or
during cloudy periods. Because heat transfer is slow
but steady, storage materials help moderate
extreme temperature swings.
Most speculative builders prefer to use brick, concrete covered with ceramic tile, or stone for thermal
storage elements within the home because these
materials have been traditionally used in residential
construction. Water is also a good thermal storage
material.and manufacturers of passive solar "water
walls" are designing units that blend well with conventional interior decor.

DON'T OVERDO IT !
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Limit south-facing glass to 25-30%
of south wall area to prevent overheating of
conventional well insulated home.
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Types of Passive Systems
Builders use several different approaches to the
design of passive solar systems.

Direct Gain and Sun-Tempering
Direct-gain systems use south-facing windows,
clerestories, or skylights to admit the winter sun
directly into the living areas. The direct gain house
functions as a live-in solar collector and, consequently, must be protected from overheating by the
higher summer sun through the use of shading
devices. Correctly designed overhangs for windows
or clerestories will provide full shading for windows
in summer, while allowing maximum sunlight penetration in winter. Sun-tempered direct-gain homes
using south-facing glazing area that is less than 25
percent to 30 percent of the south wall do not necessarily require thermal storage systems. Where more
south-facing glass is used, thermal storage is essential.

Figure 14

Thermal Storage Walt
A somewhat more complicated type of passive
heating system is the thermal storage wall. Drawings
of this system are shown in Figures 15 and 16. A
massive south-facing concrete wall forms the basic
passive element of the system. This south-facing
surface is painted a dark color to absorb solar
energy and is protected from heat loss to the environment by two layers of glass. The space between
the glass and the concrete wall is connected to the
interior of the house by air passages located at the
top and bottom of the wall. In operation, sunl ight
passes through the glass and is absorbed by the
darkened concrete wall. The air in contact with the
wall is heated and rises toward the upper air passage. As the warmed air moves into the room through
the upper passage, colder air is pulled into the
heating area through the lower passage. Thus, a
natural air circulation loop is established through the
whole collection area and living space.
The thermal storage wall also stores heat energy
during the day and releases it into the living area at
night. The upper and lower air passages are closed
at night to prevent reverse circulation and additional heat loss . As in the direct gain passive cooling
concept, a well-designed roof overhang shades the
glazed concrete wall from the summer sun . Operable vents opening to the outside are often installed
at the upper part of the glazing system to provide for
the ventilation of warm air in the summer. When
vents are not included , the wall is called a "stagnat-

Figure 15

Figure 16
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ing" thermal storage wall. Thermal storage walls are
commonly known as "Trombe Walls," after Felix
Trombe, a Frenchman who promoted the device in
Europe. Night insulation is often used to help reduce
heat loss at nig ht.

Attached Sunspaces
A well-designed south -facing sunspace, often
called a solar greenhouse, can collect enough thermal energy to heat not only itself, but also a significant part of the build ing to which it is attached. In a
sunspace as shown in Figure 17 solar energy is
absorbed both by the floor and the back wall. Air
passages in the back wall provide natural heat circulation through the house. In many cases, additional thermal mass is built into the sunspace by the
use of masonry walls, slab floors, water-filled drums,
or earthen planting beds. One advantage of a sunspace as a heat source is that it can often be added
on , or " retrofitted ," to an existing south-facing
building as shown in Figure 18
In the Northeast, precautions must be taken in the
design of a sunspace to prevent overheating in summer. End walls should be opaque and insulated, and
sufficient ventilation, possibly assisted by a small
fan , should be provided.
The term " sunspace" is used instead of "green- .
house" because the glassed area is predominantly
used to heat living space, not for plant propagation.
The distinction is sometimes important for tax considerations. Trade-offs must be made if both heat
production and garden space are desired.
The following section has been excerpted from an
introductory article on passive solar.
For more detailed information on sunspaces, contact the Nort heast Solar Energy Center's library,
617 292-9455.

Figure 17

Figure 18
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he next time you see a house being built
"the-way-we've-always-done-it," you'll be
watching a multi-thousand-dollar product go
obsolete before it's even finished. Why
obsolete? Because the house heats and cools its
inhabitants the same costly way we've accepted

T

for decades. There's a better system-one that
frees its owners from a legacy of runaway utility
bills. It's called passive solar housing, and it
consumes a lot less energy than today's
dinosaurs-at a building cost that challenges that
of custom homes built the "conventional" way.

WHAT'S APASSIVE SOLAR HOUSE?
For years and years, builders have put up basic
conventional houses, then tried to isolate them from the
elements (high winds, bitter cold, baking sun , etc.) .
But some imaginative passive solar designers have
shown thai it's much smarter to design a house that can
use those elements rather than fight them . The result is a
building concept that works naturally, without any need

-in many cases-for the usual heating/cooling gear.
And unlike active systems, passive houses don't need
expensive heat exchangers, pumps, and the like.
Passive technology is here, and the track records have
already been established. Depending on their design,
these houses can provide 30 to 100 percent of the
heating needs-even in the coldest states.

HOW APASSIVE HOUSE HEATS
The beauty of a passive solar home is that it's simple .
There are no complicated components to inflate your
initial expenditures or to require maintenance, and a
well-designed house can give you hours and hours of
natural solar heat at no cost. The passive solar home has

four requirements-solar collection, storage,
distribution, and control. Keep these four words in mind;
you'll hear them again and again as we discuss the three
basic passive heating systems--direct gain, indirect
gain, and isolated gain-and hybrids of these systems.

Reprinted courtesy of: David Haupert. Better Homes and Gardens, August 1979. DesMoines , Iowa 50336.
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INDIRECT GAIN - MASS TROMBE

DIRECT GAIN

[Cfilon KEY:

D
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COLLECTION

•

irect Gain. The simplest passive
•solar home is heated through
1
direct gain. This home collects
sunshine through large southfacing win dows to warm the livi ng
space directly. The direct gain home
stores so la r heat in thick, massive
floors or walls (of concrete, stone,
brick, ado be, or even water in
c on tainers) to hol d the heat for use at
night and on cloudy days. As you can
see, in th is d irect gain home the living
space itself is directly heated by the sun
and serves as a " live-in " collec tor.
So lar heat is distributed throughout the
house mainly by radiation from the
warm walls and floors and by
convection as warm air flows up into
other spaces. With so much southfacing glass in this direct gain house,
two controls are im po rtant-one
against too much heat loss at night and
on cloudy days, the other against too
much heat gain in summer. The control
to prevent excessive heat loss is usually
insulating drapes, sliding pa nels, or
insulating shutters. The control to
prevent excessive heat gai n can be as

HEAT STORAGE

•

HEAT DISTRIBUTION

simple as a roof overhang or trees in
leaf in summer .
ndirect Gain. A second type of
passive solar home is heated by
indirect solar gain. Although
materials in the house itself continue
to collect and store solar energy, the
sun rays do not have to travel through
the living spaces to reach the storage
mass. The homeowner no longer feels
or sees the collection of heat-only the
storage and distribution . Th is system
allows the house to collect heat at much
higher temperatures than the direct
gain method does, without possible
overheating . And indirect gain systems
also have a time-lag feature-i.e., solar
heat is felt hours after it is collected.
Throughout the country there are
three types of indirect-gain passive
solar systems. The first type is the mass
trombe, developed by a Frenchman
named Dr. Felix Trombe . The sun's
rays are absorbed directly behind a
large south-facing collector area (lots
of glass) by a massive wall (often 12
inches of concrete) which serves as

I

•

COOLING

CONTROLS

I

solar storage. This stored solar heat is
distributed by radiation from the inside
of the wall eight to 12 hours later
(depending on the thickness of the
wall). Very often this trombe wall is
interrupted by windows and by vents at
the top and bottom so that hot air
between the glass and the trombe wall
can flow into the house immediately for
distribution by convection . These
vents, then, are a control element ,
allowing convective heating before the
time-lag heat is conducted through the
wall mass. You can also use the vents in·
summer to channel excess heat to the
outside (through outside vents).
A second type of indirect-gain
passive solar home uses water-in
barrels, bottles, or bags-for solar
. storage behind the south-facing glass
wall or collector. (In the sketch of the
mass trombe wall, visually substitute
water for the masonry material in the
thermal wall.) In this water wall system,
solar heat distribution by radiation is
much faster than in the mass trombe
house, since hot water circulates
quickly-making the inside of the wall

HOW TO READ THE SKETCHES
We've opened up four passive solar houses to show how
the sun's energy is harnessed to heat in the winter and cool
in the summer. Our sketches show both cycles, though of
course they wouldn't occur simultaneously. The heating
mode-the most critical-is indicated by red arrows
(convective airflow) and graduated shades of red
(radiation). Cooling action is represented by dark blue

v

arrows leaving the house (overly warm household air), and
dark blue arrows entering the house (replacement air). The
symbol for operable controls can represent everything from
eaves extensions to insulated panels that fold or slide. And
though the symbol for insulating devices is in the shape of a
roll-up unit, such accessories can run the gamut from
high-A-factor shades to rigid panels to folding shutters.

~

INDIRECT GAIN - ROOF POND
SYMBOL KEY: ¢HEATING/COOLING MODES

c:::x:::cJ

ISOLATED GAIN - GREENHOUSE
OPERABLE CONTROLS c::g INSULATING DEVICES 8 VENTS

immediately warm and radiant..
order to chill the water down. By the
The third indirect-gain passive solar
next morning you have a cold pack
home is more unusual and harder to
overhead!
find. Coliection of solar heat is no
longer through south-lacing glass walls
solated Gain. With this system a
but on the roof! Hundreds of water
sunny space is attached to the main
bags, bottles , or large water reservoirs
house (either to the south side, right
are set above a strong ceiling to store
in the middle, or below the house)
the solar heat. Distribution, like the
to collect and store solar heat and
radiant ceili ng heat in many houses
share its heat with the main house.
today , is uniform and comfortable. In a
You are no longer in contact with
root pond house, however, controls are
collection or storage but only with the
the key element. Heat loss on a winter
distribution of the solar heat. However,
night and heat gain on a summer day
you do have the option of opening
may be extreme without adequate
doors, windows, and vents into this
protection . For this reason, hinged
"sunspace" at any time. An atrium,
insulating panels or automatic
a sun-room, and a greenhouse all
insulating doors must be added . At the
can provide heat by isolated gain.
end of a sunny winter day, the cover is
The attached greenhouse system is the
closed to keep the heat within your
most popular-but the greenhouse is
house-right over your head. The roof
special. First, it's solely heated by
pond house, like the mass trombe
the sun, relying on enough collection
house, has great potential for summer
glass to the south to do the job.
cooling, too. except fo r hot, humid,
Secondly, it has solar storage to
overcast areas . Closed throughout the
. provide warmth for the rest of the
sunny summer day, the cover can be
house during cold weather and to
opened at night, when temperatures
retain heat for nights and cloudy days.
have dropped and the sun has set, in
Floors and a portion of the walls in an

I

attached greenhouse are usually made
of heat-absorbing masonry. Heat
distribution couldn't be easier. Just
open doors and windows into the
sunspace or add vents into upstairs
bedrooms to allow solar-heated air to
rise into your house. You'll also need
these doors and windows for control
to isolate the sunspace . That's
because some days may get too hot
in this glassed-in space, and some
nights may get nippy.
ybrids. Actually, many passive
solar houses are combinations
of the three basic types-and
often work better. Still others
contain features that complement the
standard three. A good example is the
greenhouse system that ties into a
convective air loop envelope-a
design of architect Lee Butler. You saw
one of his houses in our March issue.
And you 'll be seeing other innovative
ideas in future issues as more
designers and builders realize the
potential of passive solar housing.

H
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11. TECHNIQUES
Basic sun-tempering design
N

All houses contain at least some of the elements of
a passive house. Certain components such as windows, which typically are responsible for a large percentage of the heating and cooling load of a house,
may actually become net energy "producers" at no
extra cost if designed, oriented, and installed properly. Other design techniques can further reduce
energy consumption of the home with low to moderate increases in construction costs.
The design options discussed in this section will
generally be presented in order of their application
by the builder. Higher cost passive solar options are
presented in a subsequent section.

- - r

Figure 19

Subdivision Planning
A passively heated home must be exposed to the
winter sun; thus, it must be oriented so that most of
its windows face south. Usually the site plan reflects
attention paid mainly to economics and drainage
and not sun path. Designing a subdivision to provide solar access does not mean that optimum landuse needs to be sacrificed. It simply means paying
attention to solar access design principles during
development of the subdivision plan. The information in this section of the handbook will provide some
of these design principles. It is based on a more
detailed report prepared by the American Planning
Association.
The first steps in developing a subdivision for
solar access are to review local government landuse regulations, select the appropriate site, and
evaluate the site.
In the Northern portions of the U.S., we will generally be looking for southeast to southwest slopes
with scattered mature trees. Lots sloping toward the
south permit earthsheltering (berming) of the north
wall to protect the home from prevailing winter
winds. Sheltered sites on flat ground will also be
appropriate · in this climate. Exposed ridges and
steep north or west slopes or frost hollows should be
avoided. In essence, south orientation and wind
shelter are the keys to good siting.
In conventional subdivisions street orientation
usually determines house orientation-the houses
face the street and have major yards to the front and
back. In passive communities, streets should be
oriented predominantly east and west with minor
bends so that houses can have a major yard to the
south.
'Earley, Duncan and Martin Jaffe, Site Planning for Solar Access:
A Guidebook for Residential Developers, prepared for the Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1979. For sale by U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Figure 20

Figure 21
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In most flat areas, predominantly east/west street
direction can be set during development design at
no increase in cost. Figure 22 shows how streets
were re-oriented in one small development to meet '.
this objective. This example is based on an existing
subdivision developed by a Nevada builder. The 1,
increase in the number of lots on which a house !
could be oriented north or south is shown below.
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The percentage of property-oriented (north or
south) building sites increased from 21 percent to 75 ·
percent, and the average annual energy savings
resulting from the redesign would be around 220
million BTUs per year (or the equivalent of about 35
barrels of oil per year). In addition, due to the
reduced area of roadway in the improved plan, it was
possible to create an additional lot.
The example shown here is most likely not the
optimal design in terms of solar access and land-use
efficiency, but is intended only as a simple illustration of the great potential for energy savings at little
or no cost to the developer.
The need for proper site orientation does not
mean all the homes in a passive solar community
must be placed side-by-side in south-facing rows.
Even where the same basic passive home plan is
used throughout a new community, there are several ways of providing an interesting and varied subdivision layout through creative site orientation (the
next section in this chapter).
To provide variety in subdivision planning, the
builder can also vary the re lation of the homes to the
street through use of curved streets and driveways.
Codes generally require driveways to intersect the
street at perpendicular angles but permit-curving
portions of the driveway that are out of the public
right-of-way.
Where codes permit, narrowing street width can
improve both solar access and comfort of the neighborhood during hot summer months. Narrower
streets allow street trees to be placed farther from
houses and thus reduce unwanted shading. Narrower streets are easier to shade during the summer. Fully shaded streets can reduce neighborhood
temperatures by as much as 5 to 15°F in summer.
Narrower streets also provide direct cost savings for
the developers and/or local governments for construction and maintenance.
To protect solar rights in the future, subdivision
covenants should be established prohibiting the

I
INSTEAD OF THIS

TAY THIS

Figure 22

le11elsol Solar Access

Figure 23
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shading of neighboring homes with either new construction or trees. "Solar easements" may also be
established attaching them to the deed for each lot.
It is important to assign easements to the lot and not
to the building, as the easement would be lost if it
were attached to a building that burned down.

N

Yi

Site Orientation
Proper orientation is a fundamental requirement
that allows a passive or sun-tempered house to perform to its full potential. The house should be placed
on the lot so that it can take full advantage of the seasonal cycles of the sun, which travels across the sky
at a high angle in summer and a low angle in winter.
In most cases this requires that the house be
oriented with its long dimension in the east-west
directions as shown in Figures 24-26.
South walls need not face due south . The southern orientation of a house may be up to 30° off true
south and still receive more than 86 percent of the
available energy from the sun.
Some prototype passive home designs have been
developed to allow for maximum site flexibility.
Total Environmental Action, a design firm in Harrisville, New Hampshire, developed a prototype passive solar home design under contract to the Brookhaven National Laboratory that fits well on any
suburban building site:
The Brookhaven House has two outside doors,
one on a terrace in the center of the south wall and
one in the center of the north side, set back into a
sheltering porch . These doors can function as either
front or back doors, depending on which side of the
house faces the street. Both doors are accessible to
the living roo m. The north porch also opens to the
west, and a path to the south terrace can allow entry
from the east. Any side can face the street, as long as
the south side is within 30° of true south. The plan
can be reversed from east to west for additional site
flexibility.

Figure 24
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Figure 25

Floor Plan Design
In general, the plan should be arranged so that
those spaced with the greatest heating and lighting
requirements (those that are occupied for the greatest amount of time) are arrayed along the south face
of the building. Rooms that are least used (closets,
storage areas, garages) should be used as buffer
spaces and located along the north wall. The kitchen should be located on the east side of the house
and have a small east-facing window to pick up the
morning light.
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Figure 26
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Windows
South windows absorb three times more winter
sun than windows on any other side of a home. That
is why windows are concentrated on the south side
of a passive solar home.
South-facing windows need not face due south.
Variations of up to 30 degrees off due south are
acceptable with only a minor loss in performance.
Where trees ·or adjacent buildings shade the
southern exposure, skylights or clerestories may be
used.
Because single-glazed nonsouth-facing windows
lose about 14 times more energy than a standard
wood-framed wall with 3112'' of insulation, windows on
nonsouth-sides are kept to a minimum. Where east
and west windows are used for daylighting or ventilation, careful thought should be given to minimizing energy losses. Not only do these windows lose
energy in the winter, but they also pose summer
cooling problems. East windows catch the full intensity of the morning sun in the summer and west windows are directly in the path of afternoon rays. Shading and other control devices help. East and west
windows can provide natural ventilation if they are
positioned to take advantage of prevailing breezes.
North windows are kept to an absolute minimum in a
passive solar home.
The proper re-orientation of windows is illustrated in the following example. The glass in a conventional home is distributed as follows:
Glass Area (sq. ft.)
Side of House
Front
91
Rear
50
Kitchen s·ide
12
Remaining side
.JJL
Total
171
A large percentage (82 percent) of the glass is
located in the front and rear walls. The worst orientation for this house, then, is with the front facing
east or west, which results in undesirable heating in
summer due to the low angle morning and afternoon sun positions. A much better orientation would
have tt1e front of the house facing south, leaving the
larger glass area where it is shaded in summer by
the roof overhang. Now the winter sun may be used
to maximum heating advantage, while the small
east- and west-facing windows contribute less of a
summer cooling load.
Window sills and vents should be at the height
where they are needed. In bedrooms, for example, .
locate sills at mattress level for cooling . Where view
or light is needed on east or west walls in living
areas, raise sill heights to eye level to create a narrow horizontal window.
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Figure 27

The houae does not have to be oriented exactly south

December 21.

Percentage of Sunlight

Figure 28

Use more south windows and fewer north windows
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Figure 29
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Double-glazing is recommended for all windows
in passive solar homes, and triple glazing is frequently economical in colder climates, particularly
for north windows. Builders may wish to use movable insulatton instead of extra glazing layerstrade-offs between extra glazing and insulation are
discussed in "Movable Insulation," a subsequent
section in this chapter. Because extra layers of glass
cut solar heat gain , moveable insulation may be
preferable to extra glazing on south windows.
Fixed windows are especially well-suited on south
walls for use in direct gain applications. They cost
less and present fewer maintenance and infiltration
problems. Moveable windows can channel cool air
through the home in summer, but operable vents
serve the same purpose. Codes in some jurisdictions requ i. moveable windows for egress. Recessing windows and using wood sash construction will
further reduce heat loss.
Builders increasing south-facing glass to more
than 25-30 percent of south wall area should refer to
the s6ction on "Increased South Glazing" for rulesof-thumb on sizing glass.

Apply conservation first !

Figure 30
Then apply solar
aun-•mpeNd,
energy eHle..nt home

energy efflc6enl home
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Shading
The main purpose of shading is to control
unwanted solar transmission through windows.
Usually shading is used to reduce the building's
summer cooling load, although it may occasionally
be a useful technique in other seasons to reduce
glare.
There are numerous ways to shade a window.
However, the most effective ways are from the outside. Internal drapes or shades trap heat inside the
house in summer.
The most common shading device is the window
overhang. Its effectiveness as a solar control device
depends upon the orientation of the window. Overhangs work best on south-facing windows. Figure 00
illustrates the function of an overhang on a southfacing window. In summer, when sun angles are
high, the window is easily shaded, while in winter, the
low angle sun is allowed to penetrate the window.
Overhangs are much less effective on east- and ·
west-facing windows because the sun is low in the
sky when it shines on those sides of the house.
The best length for the projection of the overhang
from the face of the building depends on window
height, latitude, and climate. The larger the opening
(height), the longer the overhang . At southern latitudes (36 ° NL), the projection should be slightly
smaller than at more northerly ~atitudes (40° NL)
because the sun follows a higher path across the
summer skydome. An overhang, when tilted up, will
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South facing windows save money!

Figure 31
Night Insulation for windows
Increases savings and comfort
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Advanced Techniques,
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These homes require special design,
special products, and careful construction

Figure 33
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not only function as a shading device in summer, but
also as a reflector (if light in color) in the winter.
The following equation provides a quick method
for determining the projection of a fixed overhang
(from the Passive Solar Energy Book by Edward
Mazria, Rodale Press).
Window Opening (height)
Projection
F
Where F = 2.5-3.4
for 40° NL
for 44° NL
2.0-2.7
1.7-2.2
for 48° NL
Reflective films and shade screens are window
shading devices that have received much publicity
lately, especially for use in hot climates to reduce air
conditioning loads. These devices do, in fact, reduce
air conditioning loads trr':lugh east- and west-facing windows, but do so at the cost of reduced solar
heating in winter. For a house in the Northeast with
e(lual window areas on all sides, the annual energy
consumption may actually increase if solar screens
or reflective film s are used year-round on all windows. The proper way to use these shading devices
is to remove them from east-, west-, and south-facing windows in winter and replace them in summer.
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Moveable Insulation
Wi ndows are the poorest insulated part of the wall.
method of insulating windows at night in the winter and in the day in the summer can save a substantial amount of energy. Conventional curtains
neither form a good seal around windows nor provid e appreciable insulation . Special insulated
shades, shutters, or curtains are now available that
both insulate and seal the window.
The ideal summer moveable insulation is external
and blocks the sun before it strikes the building.
However, if the side of the device facing the window
is wh ite or reflective, internal insulation devices work
quite well. On internal devices, it is important to provide a white surface facing the glass or the space
between the shutter and the glass may become hot
enough to expand and break the glass.
Some thermal insulation devices fold accordianstyle, as shown in Figure 37 Others slide away on
tracks; or are set-in-place panels that are entirely
removed from the window when not in use.
Insulation devices that automatically move themselves overcome the problem of managing the home
when occupants are away. Automatic moveable
insulation products cost more than manually operated products, but make sense when the family is
away from the home, when a storm brews up or at
sundown . Automatic devices are also appropriate
rt

/

/

Figure 35
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for hard-to-reach window areas like skylights and
clerestories.
Automatic insulation devices are either thermally
sensitive or motor-driven. The thermally sensitive
devices use no electricity. Motor-driven devices use
automatic timers, thermostats, or light-sensitive
devices to activate electric motors.
Most builders look for devices that are conventional in appearance. More and more products fit
this requirement as manufacturers realize buyers
want insulation that blends well with the interior and
exterior design of their home.
Proper installation of moveable insulation is critical. Air will leak around the insulation rapidly if edge
seals or tracks are not snug. Tightly sealing the
edges also minimizes moisture build-up behind the
insulation. A good exterior grade paint should be
applied to the sills and mullions to guard against
moisture damage.
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Figure 36

Landscaping
Builders of passive homes think carefully before
bulldozing lots. Some deciduous trees on the west
are a boon to the passive solar home. They are bars
in the winter, allowing maximum exposure to sunlight; in the summer they provide cooling shade.
Evergreen trees and bushes on the north side can
protect the home from winter winds.
Details on landscaping the passive solar home are
presented in the next section.

Berming
Lots sloping toward the south permit earth-sheltering (berming) of the north wall to protect the home
from prevailing winter winds. It is also beneficial to
berm other sides of the home where the lot does not
provide for north berming.
Although it provides some reduction in heat flow,
earth in general is not a good insulator. The greatest
benefit of earth berming is due to the stable temperatures that exist below the surface. Earth temperatures at a depth of 1O' remain within 9°F of the local
annual average air temperature (54 ° in N.Y.C. and
51 " F in Boston). This results in a considerable
reduction in annual heat flow through a bermed wall.
Insulation should always be used between the
earth and the exterior of the wall or the earth will act
as a heat sink, always drawing heat away from the
interior of the building. Foam insulation board . is
usually the most convenient material for insulating
bermed walls, and it is important to choose a dense,
closed-cell variety to prevent moisture absorption
and physical damage from the fill.
The following section provides a list of considerations to check, when building a sun-tempered
house.

Figure 37
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Appendix
Checklist for Sun-tempered Houses
Planning Principles
• Proportion the home to reduce summer exposure; long axis in east-west direction
• Face long side of building towards prevailing
summer winds.
• Balance openings for good cross ventilation .
• Size southern overhangs to protect south wall or
glass from the sun.
• Use earth-integrated forms to stabilize temperature extremes.
• Consider extended porches and verandas to
shade east and west walls.
• Place garage, service, and utility spaces on north
or windward side of building.
• Isolate or vent heat generating appliances in
summer and utilize waste heat in winter.
• Minimize interior partitions for increased cross
ventilation.
• Increase ceiling heights or pitch ceiling to exhaust
vent.
• Zone activity spaces for summer-winter and daynight uses.
,
• Locate entrances away from winter winds and use
vestibule or airlock to reduce infiltration.
• Insure careful installation of insulation and
weatherstripping.
• Cluster baths, kitchens, and laundry rooms near
hot water heater to reduce line losses.
• Insure adequate natural lighting to all living
spaces.
• Place operable openings in each room at the level
where people will be (i.e., low in sleeping spaces,
medium in seating areas, and high in kitchens) .

Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer

Winter

Summer
Winter
Summer

Winter

Summer
Summer
Summer

Winter
Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Site Considerations
• Avoid dead air pockets or low areas which do not
receive any breeze .
• Use natural ground cover to reduce ambient conditions and solar glare.
• Cut or prune trees to block solar access on south.
• Use coniferous trees to block or steer winds.
• Build close to existing trees to maximize roof
shading potential. Protect roots.
• Shade paved areas to reduce ambient temperature near house.
• Where possible, use on site materials (stone,
wood, earth) for construction or berming.
• Utilize existing trees to shade hard to protect, east
and west windows .

Summer
Summer
Summer

Winter
Winter

Summer
Summer
Summer

Winter

Summer

Windows and Doors
• Design overhangs to protect south-facing glass
from undesirable heat gains in the summer.
• Consider interior and exterior shutters to prevent
summer heat gain and winter heat losses.

Summer
Summer

Winter
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Checklist for Sun-tempered Houses
(

• Reduce glazing area on north side; increase on
south side.
• Pay special attention to west-facing glass which is
difficult to shade in the summer.
• Use double glazing or triple glazing where night
insulation will not be utilized to prevent excessive
losses.
• Guard against excessive gains and losses on_skylights.
• Design south-facing glass as solar collector.
Design for "absorber" surface. Guard against
glare and fading of furnishings.
• Use insulating windows or insure that frames have
a thermal break.
• Use casements where possible. Other types have
greater infiltration rates.
• Avoid slL.::: ,g glass patio doors because of high
infiltration rate and high conduction losses.
• Design overhangs which can be adjusted according to the season. Fixed overhangs are not
always adequate as passive heating devices.

Winter
Summer
Winter
Summer

Winter

Winter
Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Floors and Foundations
• Insulate concrete slabs at edge to prevent heat
drain to grade.
• Insulate crawl spaces-at perimeter or under floor.
• Use rugs or other obstructions to prevent slabs
from receiving heat in the summer.

Winter
Winter
Summer

Walls
• Increase wall insulation to R-19 minimum.
• Use continuous caulking bead under sill plate to
reduce infiltration.
• If walls are brick or block, insulate on exterior to
increase mass of building.
• Avoid thermal bridges. Use insulating sheating
to reduce conduction losses through framing
members.
• Avoid unnecessary corners and joints.
• Insulate behind wall outlets and/or plumbing lines
in exterior walls.
• Use colors which are appropriate for heat collection or rejection.

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer
Summer

Winter
Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

Roofs
• Insure adequate insulation in attic spaces.
• Use light colored roofing materials to reduce solar
heat gain.
• Avoid flat roofs in this climate.
• Insure adequate ventilation.
• Use power vents or wind turbines to ventilate attic
spaces. Use adequate soffit and gable or ridge
vents.

Summer
Summer
Summer

Summer
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Exterior Walls

EER Research and Demonstration Program
Developed for
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development

by
NAHB Research Foundation, Inc.
The Energy Efficient Residence (EER) research
and demonstration program is being conducted by
the NAHB Research Foundation, Inc. under con- .
tract to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The purpose is to develop information and data for cost effective design and construction of energy conserving homes.
A wide range of generally available energy conserving options have been investigated including
design and orientation, insulation, windows, doors,
heating/cooling systems, water heating and appliances, as well as some more sophisticated concepts. The most promising options were incorporated into a demonstrati on house. The EER demonstration house and a comparison house are being
monitored for one year to determine the effectiveness o • the special features relative to additional
cost. The Energy Efficient Residence is expected to
req uire 1/3 to 1/2 less energy than a typical existing
horr.e.
Following comp letion of the testing program, a
technical manual will be prepared with instructions
for building cost effective energy conserving homes
in different regions of the country, depending on
local Anergy costs and climate.
1
·

CONVENTIONAL HOUSE DETAILS
Design and Planning Features
• Compact Rectangular plan (26 x 46 ft.) 1196
square feet
• East facing glass shaded by carport and west facing glass only 1.5% of floor area
• Single story
• Full basement, about 50% below grade with south
wall fully exposed above grade

Foundation/Floor
• Exposed walls parged to seal block against air
infiltration and rain
• R-1 1 unfaced insulation attached with stick clips to
basement walls above grade and 2 ft. below grade
• Glass fiber sill sealer between fou ndation and sill
plate
• R-11 band joist insulation
• Basement aluminum storm windows

• Conventional 2 x 4 wall framing 16 in. on center
(o.c.)-approximately 20% of the opaque wall area
is framing lumber
• R-11 kraft vapor barrier-faced insulation
• R-1.22 insulation board sheathing
• Aluminum sid ing without backer
• Small amount of brick veneer (wainscoting) on
front elevation

Doors/Windows
• Standard wood-double-hung windows, medium
quality
• Standard aluminum storm windows, tight fitting
• Paneled wood-front entrance door with two small
glazed openings
• Field installed weatherstripping on the exterior
doors
• Total window area 8.5% of floor area

Roof/Ceiling
• Conventional 2 x 4 trusses
• R-19 blown fiberglass insulation
• Continuous 6-mil polyethylene vapor barrier below
insulation

Heating/Cooling System
Electric resistance furnace-forced air system
• Uninsulated ducts located within the conditioned
space
• Masonry fireplace penetrating exterior wall
e

EER HOUSE DETAILS
Design and Planning Features
• Same area as conventional house
• Unconditioned vestibule/storage room buffers end
wall
• 7 ft-6 in. ceiling height reduces exterior wall area
• Family retreat room can be closed off for comfort
conditioning
• Special fi replace has glass doors, damper, outdoor combustion air duct and a provision for circulating room air around fire box
• Increased area of south-facing windows on main
floor provides passive solar gain in winter
• Roof overhang designed to completely shade
south facing windows in summer
• Deciduous trees on south side of home provide
summer shading for basement wall and basement
glass
• North-facing window area reduced, and east-and
west-facing windows eli minated

Reprinted courtesy of: EER Research and Demonstration Program. NAHB Research Foundation, Inc.
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Foundation/Floor

Roof/Ceiling

• 2 x 3-24 in. o.c. basement wall studs set out 3 in.
from wall to accommodate full thickness of R-19
insulation with no insulation compression
• R-19 pressure fit insulation batts on south, east,
and west basement walls
• R-1 1 pressure fit insulation batts on north basement walls
• 2 in. thick plastic foam perimeter insulation 2 ft.
wide, at exposed slab edges
• 1 in. glass fiber sill sealer between foundation and
sill plate
• R-19 band joist insulation
• All utility entrances sealed with heavy caulk

• Trusses cantilevered over wall top plate to allow
full thickness of insulation at exterior wall
• 12 in. thick R-38 pressure fit insulation batts
installed from below
• Continuous 6-mil polyethylene vapor barrier below
insulation
• Gable end vents provide 1 sq. ft. of ventilation for
each 300 sq. ft. ceiling
• 24 in. soffit overhang provides summer shading for
south-facing windows

Exterior W11llt1
• Optim um Value Engineered (OVE) wall framing
including 2-stud corners reduces lumber area to
about 10% of opaque wall area
• Bottom plate sealed to deck with construction
ad t1 asive
• R-19 unfaced pressure fit insulation batts in walls,
compressed to 5.5 in. equals R-17.9
• Continuous 6-mil polyethylene vapor barrier
behind drywall
• R-5 plastic foam sheathing also covers band joist
• Plywood box-header over openings-insulated
same as walls
• 2-stud corner posts with drywall backup clips and
drywall clips at partition intersections
• Surface mounted electrical outlets with wiring
beneath floor to avoid penetrating exterior walls

Heating/Cooling System
• Triple-split heat pump, 240 volt, 5 kw, two stage
supplemental heat. Capacity at 47°F, 17,000 Btu/h;
COP 2.7; capacity at 17°F, 8,000 Btu/h, COP 1.5.
600 cfm at 0.5 in. static pressure. Compressor
installed indoors
• Simplified duct system with low inside registers
and low central return-very short branch runs
• All ducts within conditioned space and trunk duct
lined with 112 in . fiberglass duct liner (to maintain
temperature of air delivered to habitable rooms)
• Separate dehumidifier to control winter humidity
without introducing outdoor air
• Manually controlled bathroom resistance heaters
for increased comfort (if needed)
• Prefabricated circulator fireplace as noted above
• Large-south facing windows in family retreat area
contribute passive solar heating in winter

Doors/Windows
• Insulated steel entrance door with small doubleglazed openings and magnetic weatherstrip
• Mechanical door closer on outside entrance door
• Insulated steel, weatherstripped inner vestibule
door
• Interior doors permit closing off family retreat area
for comfort conditioning
• Well weatherstripped high quality windows with
double insulating glass plus storm windows (triple
glazing)
• Insulating drapes used at windows to reduce
winter heat loss and summer heat gain
• Cracks around door and window frames filled with
insulation and sealed with caulking
• Window area adjusted to 6.7% of floor area facing
north and 12.2% of floor area facing south
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mmBtu. The electrical energy measured into the
heat pump (cop approx. 2.0) was 12 mmBtu.
The savings from conservation in the EER house
was 16 mmBtu, or 30 percent, over the conventional
house and the savings from solar was 10 mmBtu or
19 percent. The greatest savings comes from reducing the load through conservation, then the southfacing windows can provide a greater percent of the
reduced load.
In Table 2 the energy consumption of the same
two houses was projected for five cities. Although
the EER may not be appropriate for every climate,
this tabje shows the performance in areas that this
design may be used.
In areas such as Denver with good solar conditions, the solar savings are higher than areas with
poor solar conditions, such as Minneapolis.

Table 1 shows the performance of the conventional house versus the EER house.
The conventional house has a calculated heating
load of 54 mmBtu using average weather data and
the Passive FCHART computer program. The 40
square feet of south-facing windows provide 4
mmBtu, or 8 percent, of the heating load. This
reduced the actual heating requirement to 50
mmBtu. The actual measured heating requirement
for the conventional house was 40 mmBtu for the
78-79 heating season.
The EER house has a calculated heating load of 38
mmBtu. This is a 16 mmBtu, or 30 percent, savings
from the conventional house. The 145 square feet of
south-facing glass and improved orientation provide 14 mmBtu, or 36 percent, of the heating load.
This reduced the actual heating requirement to 24

TABLE 1
Performance of Conventional vs EER House
Total Heating Load*
(million BTU)
Conventional House
EER House

Solar Input*
(million BTU)(% Solar)

4

54
38

14

Net Load*
(million BTU)

Actual Load
(million BTU)

50
24

40
12t

8%
36%

NET Savings from Conservation = 16mmBTU (30%)
NET Savings from Solar= 10 mmBTU (19%)
*calculated by PASSIVE FCHART
tmeasured energy into heat pump

TABLE 2
Heating Load Performance
City
Atlanta, GA
Boston, MA
Washington, DC
Denver, CO
Minneapolis, MN

Conventional House
(mm BTU)
39
68

54
73
97

After Conservation
(mmBTU) (%Reduction)
24
43
38
46
60

(38%)
(37%)
(30%)
(37%)
(38%)

After Conservation & Solar
(mmBTU)'"(% Reduction)
12
15
24
24
19

(21%)
(15%)
(19%)
(23%)
(13%)
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PASSIVE SOLAR DESIGN TECHNIQUES
To th is point, the construction techniques that
have been recommended involve only slight modifications in standard practices and minimal
additional construction cost. If implemented with
moderation and within the guidelines stated in each
section, these changes can result in significant
energy savings-up to 50 percent when compared to
conventional homes. Most or all can be used without apprehension about problems or poor performance.
Higher performance passive solar homes require
more careful planning of design changes. Most of
the following modifications require either consultation with a design professional who has passive solar
experience or attendance at advanced passive solar
workshops. Hence, the following information is for
informational purposes and not recommended tor
immediate implementation.
The following are passive solar cost design techniques:
1. Increased South Glazing
2. Sunspaces
3. Thermal Mass
4. Window Insulation Strategies
5. Landscaping
6. Passive Cooling Techniques
7. Retrofitting

~,,..,..

This new 2-story, 3-bedroom house has a rustic, contemporary arch itectural style, using
native pine siding, and a saltbox-style roof.
The north and west walls of the house are
earth-bermed, and conifer trees also provide
protection from winter winds.
Figure 39

Increased South Glazing
Throughout most of the Northern States 1 , increasing south-facing double- or triple-glazed window
areas can reduce winter heating loads. However,
when glazed area exceeds 30 percent of the south
wall, the inclusion of thermal mass and movable
insulation or extra glazing layers is recommended to
prevent excessive heat loss at night.
Sliding glass doors, clerestories, skyl ights and
attached sunspaces can provide the required glass
area if they face south and are properly shaded to
exclude the summer sun. The glazed area need not
be glass: a wide variety of other materials are available. Special fiberglass glazing materials can be
used where transparence is not required or where
vandalism is a problem . Double-walled acryll ic sheet
plastics make good sunspace surfaces. New cellulose-based (wood fiber) plastics have multiple applications and are just beg in ning to appear on the
market. Each of these materials has different characteristics: transmission of sunlight, resistance to
ultraviolet degradation, expansion/contraction,
resistance to breakage, and-most importantcosts. [See appendix for breakdowns.]
'A few regions are so cold and cloudy that additional glazing, even
on the south side, yields a net heat loss. Consult a Regional Solar
Energy Center for local guidance.
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In a competitive housing market, the architectural
design of passive homes must integrate well with
other homes in the neighborhood . Maintaining a
conventional appearance becomes more difficult as
the amount of south-facing glass increases. (See
"Site Orientation" section in Chapter V.) Common
techniques for assuring conventional appearance
include:
• Maintaining standard window placement but
using larger windows
• Replacing casement or double- hung windows
with sliding glass door replacement panels, producing fixed window expanses at low cost
• Marking the increased glazing areas with balconies, large soffits or other exterior features
that soften the visual impact of large amounts of
glass. If done properly these design strategies
can also be used to shade the glass in the
summer.
• Using clerestory windows to throw light deeper
into the house and to reduce the amount of glazing on the south facade.

Sunspace Design Principles
A suns pace is one of the most economical ways of
applying passive solar technology available today. In
addition to providing an attractive extra room, a sunspace can lower the heating bills for the rest of the
house 1-40 percent.
There are three basic ways to use a sunspace:
1. If the sunspace is to be used primarily to produce heat for the house. it can be used as a living
area only in the daytime and should be constructed
so that it can be shut off from the rest of the house at
night. In this case energy collected during the day
can be vented into the house to supply daytime heat,
and the existing mass of the house will provide some
indirect thermal storage. The sunspace is then shut
off at night and allowed to cool down. Since all the
available energy has been used by the house and
none is required for the sunspace, no movable insulation or mass is necessary. The sunspace may
reach uncomfortably high temperatures during the
day and uncomfortably low temperatures at night.
2. If the sunspace is to be an extension of an
existing full-time living area and cannot be shut off
from the house, the sunspace will heat itself and part
of the housing during the day. However, heat loss
from the sunspace will occur at night and conventional heating may be required . In this case, movable insulation is necessary to ensure that the
amount of energy supplied during the day is greater
than the loss occurring at night.

Figure 40

Figure 41

Figure 42
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3. If the sunspace is intended as a plant-growing
area, it should be constructed so that it can be shut
off from the house at night. Both movable night insulation and thermal mass must be included. In this
way, some energy entering the sunspace can be
stored for use at night to maintain an adequate
growing environment for the plants. Any excess heat
can be allowed to flow into the house to offset daytime heating loads. Movable insulation will slow the
heat loss from the sunspace to improve nighttime
efficiency.
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Orientation and Effective Design
In order to collect as much direct sunlight as
possible, the sunspace must be constructed so that
the glazed area will face w ithin 30 c.1egrees of true
sou th. Since the sun rises and sets in the southern
sky during the winter months, a south-facing surface receives about three times more solar energy
than east- or west-facing surfaces, and about 10
times more than surfaces facing north. A small
amount of glazing is sometimes provided on the east
and west ends to increase light collection in the
spring and fall.
Tilting the south -facing glazing is another way to
maximize solar energy collection. Glazing which is
instal led at an angle perpendicular to the sun's rays
tr ansmits the most radiation and , conversely,
reflects the least. Since the glazing wi ll not be able to
track the changing position of the sun in the sky, the
optimum angle is determined by the sun's average
maximum angle above the horizon during the winter
months. The average maximum angle of the sun off
the horizon during the heating season in the Northeast is approximately 30 degrees. Therefore, in most
cases 60 degrees would be the optimum angle of the
glazing, but there are other factors to consider.
Many parts of the Northeast have a ground cover
of snow dur ing the primary heating months.
Reflected ligt-it from snow can increase the amount
of radiat ion entering the suns pace by 10-15 percen t. A vertically glazed surface will benefit by this
snow reflection, performing nearly as well as an optim ally tilted glazing. It is possible to retrofit a porch,
portal , or breezeway into a sunspace by fitting glazing materials between the existing framing.
Direct or perpendicular radiation is only one component of the total radiation entering the sunspace.
In areas with a great deal of cloudy winter weather, it
may be wise to make the south-facing glazing a shallower angle from the horizontal than that otherwise
determined by the latitude. By angling the glazing
less steeply, the sunspace is ab le to collect more diffuse radiation from the sky dome . This diffuse radiation, caused by reflection in the atmosphere, is not
as intense but still represents a large portion of the
sun 's energy .

Figure 44

Figure 45
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Conserving Heat

(

A sunspace is designed to retain solar-generated
heat by minimizing the two major types of heat
loss-conductive and infiltration . Conductive heat
loss is caused by heat flowing out through the walls.
roof, and floor . It usually accounts for 60- 85 percent
of the total heat loss in a home.
Infiltration loss consists of the energy lost when
cold outside air replaces heated inside air.
To counteract conductive losses, the A-value (or
resistance to heat loss) of building materials must be
increased . To prevent infiltration losses, caulking,
weatherstripping, and vapor barriers should be
used .
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Figure 47

Multiple Glazings and Movable Insulation
To help combat heat loss yet retain a high amount
of light transmission, solar sunspaces built in the
Northeast have at least two layers of glazing
separated by a dead air space 1/2"-4" wide. Two
layers of even the best glazing wlll reduce sunlight
transmission by 10-25 percent, but the heat loss will
be reduced by about 50 percent. To reduce heat loss
further, use movable night insulation. Any movable
insulation shutter system should offer at least an Rvalue of 5 when used with the double glazing (R=2).
Whatever the system chosen, it is important that the
edges seal tightly to prevent infiltration and convective heat losses due to air movement between the
shade and glazing.
As a general rule, interior rather than exterior
shutters and shades are recommended for use in the
Northeast. Because of the harshness of our winters,
exterior shutters tend to deteriorate quickly and frequently prove unworkable.
Controversy exists regarding roof glazing. The
advantage to overhead glazing is that more light will
be admitted to the sunspace thereby creating a
brighter envi ronment for plants and people. The disadvantage Is the Increased heat loss through the
roof. Thermal blankets and shutters that must be
used to cover the roof glazing and reduce heat loss
at night may be difficult to install and use easily.
For the same reason that glazing with a shallow
pitch improves performance, roof glazing will capture diffuse light and will account for a significant
percentage of the light transmitted into the sunspace on a cloudy day. The decision of whether or
not to have roof glazing and how much must be
weighed between the increased capture of diffuse
light and the attendant increased heat loss.
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Ventilation
An open door and a double-hung window (open at
the top) will provide adequate air movement
between the house and the sunspace in most cases.
If necessary, a small window fan operated at low
speed can be used to improve natural circulation of
sunspace air to the house if there Is a return air vent
to allow air back to the sunspace.
For summer venting, natural circulation is
improved by situating equally sized vents on opposite end walls so one is near the floor and the other
level or higher.
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Thermal Storage
The thermal storage component of a passive
home is the most important assurance of a comfortable living environment and good solar performance. Unless a passive home has provision for
heat storage, solar heating will cease when the sun
sets.
Dense or "massive" materials placed inside the
passive home can absorb and preserve solar energy
until heat is needed, then radiate the heat back into
the cooler air in the home at night or during cloudy
periods. The storage materials also help maintain an
even temperature in the home around the clock,
moderating extreme temperature swings.
Brick, stone, concrete block, adobe, and water all
have sufficient mass for good heat absorption.
Masonry and ceramic tile-covered concrete blend
well with interior decor, so they are preferred by
many speculative home builders.
In direct gain passive solar systems, the masonry,
concrete, and other massive materials are used in
floors and interior walls that are exposed to direct
sunlight. A thick thermal storage wall is placed
between south-facing glass and the living area in
indirect systems.

Masonry and Concrete In Direct Gain Systems
Masonry and concrete must be sized in relation to
south-facing window area. Too little thermal mass
will not provide adequate storage; too much merely
drives up construction costs. A good rule-of-thumb
is nine times the surface area of the window equals
the surface area of masonry exposed to direct sunlight. Masonry should be at least four inches thick to
provide 24-hour heat storage.
The key to cost-effective use of thermal mass is
for it to serve double duty. Slab on grade construction is an example. If the slab is well insulated
around the perimeter and underneath as well, it
provides all the thermal mass necessary for many
passive solar applications. The ground rule for this

Figure 49
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Increasing houH mass wlll reduce temperature swings
to normal with larger south glass area
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strategy, however, requires that the slab be tiled or
covered with a· good conductive material, such as
flagstone, slate, or linoleum, rather than carpeted. In
recent years, attractive area rugs have become
popular for interior decor, and this new fashion trend
has had a positive impact on passive solar design.
Another alternative is the use of concrete masonry
as a bearing wall, placed so that the sunlight strikes
it for a good portion of the day. This approach is
often used with clerestories so that light cascades
down the wall during the day.
Thermal mass applications can become sales
features that take advantage of the inherent beauty
of natural stone or brick. A fireplace can be designed
into an interior wall in a south-facing room where the
decorative masonry facade will serve as effective
thermal storage. (See appendix for other direct gain
thermal mass options.) For more information on the
effective use of mass, contact the Masonry Industry
Committee in Washington, D.C.
·
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Figure 53

Figure 54
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Solar Controls
Design of a high performance passive solar home
requires consideration of the entire building as a
heating and cooling system. Components that
provide space heating in the winter may add to the
::ooling load in summer unless control devices are
:milt in. Since passive buildings do not depend on
~lectronic control devices or thermostats to reguate temperatures, the buildings must be designed to
-noderate sun, wind, earth temperatures, and
)reezes for maximum thermal comfort.
There are two basic design strategies for controling solar gain and heat loss in passive buildings:
• Shading and overhangs-control solar gain
o Movable insulation-controls heat loss (and
solar gain)
To assure thermal comfort, passive buildings also
rnve backup conventional heating systems, and air;onditioning systems as well. If passive homes are
)roperly designed, the heating and cooling loads will
)e substantially reduced; annual fuel savings of
i0- 80 percent over conventional homes can be
ixpected in high-performance systems.

Figure 55

;hading and Overhangs
The simplest shading device-a fixed overhang or
ixtended soffit sized to take advantage of the sea;onal variations in the angle of the sun's rays-was
lescribed in the section on basic passive solar
lesign techniques (p.
). In two-story homes or in
:limates where spring and fall have dramatically diferent heating loads, fixed overhangs alone may not
lo the job.
An alternative strategy is to use a movable
:hading device. The familiar canvas awning, comnonly used on store fronts and in tropical housing,
:an be adjusted to shade or expose a window. Awn1gs are available in many designs, colors, and sizes
C) fit particular design or style considerations.
Movable shading devices may also be site-built.
>verhangs equipped with adjustable hinges allow
eason al variation in the angle of projection. Sliding
1verhang extensions also permit seasonal adjustrients. Where soffits are very high, as in a gabled
oof, "eyebrow" louvers over each glazed area are a
1ood window shading strategy. The louvers may be
1xed or adjustable; sometimes they are used as a
·ellis for vines in the summer, allowing dense leaves
) shade the window when summer heat lingers into
utumn .

Figure 56

Vine-covered trellises generally are a very effecive , attractive, and low-cost means of shading winlows on all sides of a home if fast-growing species
hat will retain foliaqe into the autumn are selected.
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Because homeowners need to prune the vines in the
late fall to allow the maximum amount of sunlight to
strike the windows, trellises are not always a good
strategy for speculatively built homes.
Louvered panels made of aluminum or fiberglass
designed to fit over the exterior of windows are also
available. They are similar to screens in sizes an d
weight and are installed with clips so they can be
removed in the fall when sunlight is again desired.
Hinged shutters are another option.
Japanese shades are a popular exterior shading
device, particularly in sunspaces. While less thermally effective than some other strategies, these
shades have the advantage of allowing som e light
penetration even when they are down. Traditionally
made of bamboo, Japanese shades are now available in multi-colored plastics that withstand
extended exposure to sunlight.

Figure 59

Louvered Metal Solar Screens.
(MAGNIFIED VIEW)

Movable Insulation
Heat loss through windows can represent as much
as 30 to 40 percent of the heat loss in a passive
home. Movable insulation devices can dramatically
reduce heat loss. Some types provide insulating
value of up to R-14 when applied to a double-glazed
window.
Types of window insulation products have been
described earlier. In high-performance homes, the
choice between double-glazing with window insulation or triple-glazing becomes a key consideration.
The key factor in the effective use of movable
insulation is proper use by the homeowner. Unless
the insulation is opened during the day to allow sunlight through south-facing glass, the passive heating
system will be useless. Unless the insulation is
closed over the window at night, heat loss may be
equal to the heat gained during the day.
Automated controls can solve the problem. One of
the most effective types of automatic movable
insulation products currently available is the automated thermal curtain. A heat sensor triggers opening of the curtain when enough sunlight is available
to heat the house; otherwise the curtain remains
closed. Homeowners can override the automatic
device with manual controls. Although automatic
movable insulation is effective, it represents a major
expense to speculative home-builders.
A more common strategy for avoiding the operational problems with movable window insulations has been the use of multiple glazing on windows. Major window manufacturers now offer
triple-glazed windows in their standard lines. A
triple-glazed window is nearly as effective as a
double-qlazed window with an R-3 movable insula-
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ion device which is closed 12 hours a day. This
:1ltogether eliminates the need for homeowner
)peration of the windows. Despite the fact that tripleJlazed south windows reduce the amount of sunight entering the building, the overall advantages
11ake them a good option.
Some window companies are now manufacturing
11ultiple-glazed systems that incorporate inner
ayers of teflon or other thin fiber materials. These
Nindows can have R-values of as high as 5 and
transmission of light nearly as good as a double~lazed window.
Glazing research programs are developing high
transparency plastic films that reflect heat (infrared)
in much the same way that a mirror reflects light.
These films will be incorporated into standard window units. Such glazing assemblies are likely to
become commercially available during the next two
years.

landscaping: New Vegetation
There are two major considerations in planning a
project's landscaping to protect solar access: the
selection of tree species for planting and their location. The following sections discuss both points, presenting some basic principles for landscaping to
protect solar access.

Species Selection
Several tree characteristics have an important
effect on the extent to which they cast shadows.
These include the height at maturity, the duration of
the leaf season (for deciduous trees), and the density of the twigs and branches (which affects shading
in the winter).
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Mature Height and Crown Breadth
Obviously, trees are desirable in landscaping for
the protection of solar access-at least when they
are not located where they might cast shadows on
solar collectors. In selecting species, the developer
or site planner must choose those that have a short
mature height. Short species with broad crown provide needed shade in summer and produce shorter
shadows in winter. (See Figure) Most tree species have a relatively predictable mature height
and canopy spread, but others-such as large conifers, eucalyptus, and poplars-continue to grow
even after they seem mature.
Literature giving heights and widths for various
tree species is available, but variations in climate,
soil characteristics, the availability of water, and
other factors make it worthwhile to consult a local
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Figure 61
Crown Height and Breadth for Solar Access
COMPAR ISON OF TREE FORMS·

Y2 < Y 1 AND X2 > X1 . SO, WlDE. SHOAT TREES GIVE BETTER SHADE PATIEANS BOTH
SUMMER AND WINTER

0

SUMMER SUN

0

SUMMER SUN

~

0

WINTER SUN

X ., BENEFIC IAL SUMMER SHADE

Y '"' DETRIMENTAL WINTER SHADE

Figure 62
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nursery to find out exactly how various species will
behave.

Plantings on South Lots

Timing of Leaf Season
Although deciduous trees obligingly provide
shade in the summer and let in the sun in the winter,
their timing is sometimes less than perfect. Ideally,
leaf-out-the growth of new leaves-in spring would
correspond with the end of the heating season, and
leaf-drop would correspond with the start of the
heating season. For the site planner, this means
finding tree species that have a growing season that
coincides as closely as possible with the time when
the solar energy system will not be in use. In the
spring, this is usually no problem; but in warm winter
climates, cold periods can occur long after some
species have a full leaf cover. In such cases, trees
that leaf-out early (such as weeping willows and certain poplars) should not be used where they might
shade a space heating collector or south glazing.
Similar problems also can occur with species that
have a heavy bloom of flowers early in the spring (almond trees, for example) and others that retain fruit
or dead leaves late into the fall or all winter long.
(Some oaks, for example, keep most of their leaves
through the winter.)
In fall, there can be a considerable overlap-in
some circumstances, as much as two monthsbetween the arrival of cold weather and complete
leaf-fall. During this period, solar energy is readily
available, and tree species with early leaf-fall should
be selected for planting. Besides the general leaf-fall
characteristics of different species, there are several
factors that can affect leaf-fall within a species:
• Watering and feeding practices. Extended irrigation and late summer fertilizing can boost late
growth and slow leaf-fall. Conversely, stopping
irrigation in mid-summer can force early leaf fall.
• Pruning. Since unpruned trees generally lose
their leaves before pruned ones do, minimize
pruning and never prune in late summer.
• Wind. Sheltering trees from wind encourages
leaf retention. Sheltered trees may delay their
leaf-fall two or three weeks compared to similar
trees in wind locations.
These practices can be used to control leaf-fall in
order to synchronize it more closely with the beginning of the heating season.

Figure 63

Vana11ons 1n Bare Twig Density Give Variations

1n Pene1ralt0n of Winier Sunlight

Figure 64

Density of Winter Twigs
When existing deciduous trees or new plantings
stand to the south of a collector, their bare winter
branches block sunlight to a certain extent, depending on species, pruning , and maturity
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Living Systems' preliminary study of unpruned trees
of commonly used species in Davis, California,
shows that bare winter branches reduce a collector's performance from 30 to 80 percent.

lfee Types
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Location of New Plantings
The second major consideration for landscaping
is the location of trees to be planted. Although the
precise location always depends on specific
conditions-the topography of the site, the kinds of
housing to be used, and so on-it is possible to give
some general guidelines for the location of trees to
protect solar access.
Simply stated, large trees should not be planted
within the 45- or 50-degree wedge of solar skyspace to the south of a solar collector, as Figure 65
shows. Large trees should be planted either to the
north of buildings or solar collectors or to the south
of areas not used for collectors (that is, to the south
of roads, parking areas, or industrial areas). Climatically undesirable or exceedingly steep land
unsuitable for buildings is especially good for large
tree groupings. Smaller groupings should be located
where they will not interfere with solar access. Usually, this can be accomplished by siting the taller
trees first and smaller trees next.
As planning proceeds, the shadow patterns of
proposed trees should be diagrammed in plan view.
Unless they are low enough not to block the winter
sun, trees should not stand south of collectors in an
arc between southeast and southwest. In most climate zones, buildings should be sited directly to the
east or west of trees. Especially at higher latitudes, it
the tree has a high crown and a clear trunk, siting
close to the south of the house is best.
Trees should be planted in groups to assure maximum solar access. Trees in groups cast overlapping shadows, creating less total shaded area than
the same number of separated trees. It is also easier
to plan for one larger shadow than for many smaller
ones. (See Figure&&.)
Taller trees should be planted on the south side of
streets rather than on the north. The width of the
street and the setbacks act as a buffer to prevent the
taller trees' shadows from reaching the solar collector. Although this is a relatively unconventional
approach, it both protects solar access and shades
the pavement in the summer.
The closer trees are to the south wall of the house,
the shorter they must be. This means planting low,
shrub-like trees or hedges near the house and taller
trees farther away. The developer can imagine a light
plane running from the sun to the south wall of the
buildings under which trees must fit.
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Stands of Trees
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A dozen trees In two clumps leave large expanses wi~h good access. Dispersed, they shade out mos1
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Figure 66

Tree Siting !or Solar Access
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planting scheme to allow solar access to south walls. Site tall trees carelully.

Figure 67
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Control the 1ummer afternoon 1un

Evergreen trees should be limited to the north
side of build ings, both because they shade all year
round and because they protect houses from strong
winter winds. In those parts of the United States
where the prevailing winter winds are not generally
from the north, evergreens should be located so that
they block the winds without blocking solar access.

BB B

Guidelines for Plantings
In selecting and locating plants, the developer
should:
• Consider mature height when selecting species.
• Consider the breadth of the canopy.
• Consider whether deciduous or evergreen species are appropriate.
• Consider the timing of the leaf season. Does it
coincide closely with the beginning and end of
the heating season?
• Consider the density of twigs and branches for
both sun and wind penetration.
• Plant trees outside the 45- or 50- degree arc to
the south of solar collectors.
• Keep the south wall of houses free of shadows
between the critical hours on December 21.
• Use plan and section drawings to evaluate shadows, conflicts with solar collectors, and beneficial summer shading.
• Remember that domestic water heating collectors, swimming pools, and gardens need sunlight during the summer when dwellings, streets,
and other paved areas need shade.
• Place evergreens to the north of collectors (or
north of the entire project) if north winter winds
are a problem .
• Plant trees in groups rather than individually to
attain maximum solar access.
• Plant taller street trees on the south side of the
street, shorter ones on the north.
• Place tall trees away from the solar collector and
short trees or bushes near the collector.

Figure 68

Figure 37. "'1ndbreaks as Solar Access Obstructions

Figure 69
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Passive Cooling

NATURAL VENTILATION

Although passive solar heating designs are keyed
to solar gain during the winter heating months, some
provisions must be made in the Northeast for cooling during some of the summer. In the Northeast, we
are not faced with the extreme temperatures of the
southern regions, and in many cases proper ventilation will be sufficient. Specific design features for
passive cooling include siting for summer wind
exposure, ventilation through louvered, vented, transomed , and windowed walls, and open floor plans
for through-ventilation.
• Throughout the U.S., innovative research is
being conducted in the various areas of passive
cooling applications . One technique being
studied by a number of researchers is "earth
cooling." This technique employs a culvert
(earth tube) buried in the ground with one end
connected to a house and the other end protruding above the earth's surface. Outside air
drawn through the tube is cooled in summer by
the relatively mild earth temperatures.
• One caution should be noted, however; in this
climate, heating demands are more severe than
cooling requirements. Therefore, any design
conflicts between heating and cooling loads
should always favor winter concerns. Also, a
properly ventilated building need not be drafty
or possess large infiltration problems which are
detrimental during heating seasons.

Figure 70
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Appendix
A Sample Solar System Checklist for Cost Assessment: Direct Gain

(

Objective

Function

Minimum
Cost

Collection
Roof
Skylights
Clerestory
Wall

Component

Specification

Single glazing
Fixed windows

0.125 in. Glass; 0.040 in. Fiberglass;
0.040 in Plastic

60 BTU/sq . ft. collector
area min.

Storage
Roof
Wall
Floor

Water roof ponds
Mass wall
Mass floor

see Indirect Gain
6 in . Concrete; 4 in. Brick

Distribution
Radiant

Maximum
Value

Controls
HeatGain

Vegetation

Deciduous trees planted
for summer shading

Collection

Double glazing

0.250 in. Glass; 0.050 in. Fiberglass;
0.050 in. Plastic
Diffusion fabric screens;
Vertical glazing slats;
Reflective venetian blinds;
Special irregular glass over plastic;
Dark venetian bl inds
Reflective surface on insulation panel;
Light colored gravel or
patio surface; Snow

Roof

Operable windows

Wall

Diffusion devices
Conduction devices
Exterior reflectors

Storage
Wall
Floor
Freestanding
Distribution
Radiant
Convective
Controls
Heat loss

Mass wall
Mass floor
Additional Remote Storage

see Indirect Gain
8 in . Concrete; 6 in. Brick
55 gallon water drums; 8 in. CMU

Fan to storage
Exterior vents

Roof exhaust (hot); Floor supply (cool)

Moveable exterior insulation
Moveable interior insulation

Heatgain

Vegetation
Roof eave
Shading devices

Solid hinged/Sliding panels;
Blown in Beadwall™
Roll down curtains;
Bi-fold/sliding doors
Deciduous trees planted for
summer shading
Projection designed for
summer shading
Fixed/ operable louvers

Reprinted courtesy of: Franklin Research Center, The First Passive Solar Home Awards, January 1979. u.::>.
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
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A Sample Solar System Checklist for Coat AHeHment: Thermal Storage Walls
Objective

Function

Come_onent

Se_ecification

Minimum
Cost

Collection
Wall

Single glazing

0.125 in. Glass; 0.040 in.
Fiberglass; 0.040 in Plastic

Storage
Wall

Mass wall

12 in. Concrete; 10 in. Brick;
8 in. Adobe; 6 in. Water

Roof eave

Projection designed for
summer shading
Deciduous trees planted for
summer shading

Distribution
Radiant
Controls
Heat Gain

Vegetation
Maximum
Value

Collection
Wall

Double glazing

Exterior reflectors

Storage
Wall
Floor
Distribution
Radiant
Convective

Mass wall

Interior vents

Backdraft dampers
Operable vents
Moveable exterior Insulation
Moveable interior Insulation

Heat gain

Roof eave
Shading devices
Vegetation

Natural light

18 in. Concrete; 14 in. Brick;
12 in. Adobe; 12 in. Water

Additional remote storage

Exterior vents
Fan to interior or exterior
Controls
Heat loss

0.025 (2 at 0.125) in. Glass;
0.050 (2 at 0.025) in. Fiberglass;
0.050 (2 at 0.025) in. Plastic
Reflective surface on insulation
panel; Light colored gravel
or patio surface

Ceiling supply (warm);
Floor return (cool)
Roof exhaust (hot)

0.006 in. Polyethylene
Hinged panels
Solid hinged/sliding panels;
Blown in BeadwallTI"
Roll down curtains;
Bi-fold/sliding doors
Projection designed for
summer shading
Operable/fixed louvers
Deciduous trees planted for
summer shading

Windows in mass wall
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A Sample Solar System Checklist for Cost Assessment: Sunspace

(

Objective

Function

Component

Specification

Minimum
Cost

Collection
Roof

Single glazing

0.125 in. Glass; 0.040 in.
Fiberglass; 0.040 in. Plastic

Mass wall
Mass floor

see Indirect Gain
4 in. Concrete; 4 in. Brick

Vegetation

Deciduous trees planted
for summer shading

Double glazing

0.250 (2 at 0.125) in.
0.050 (2 at 0.025) in.
0.050 (2 at 0.025) in.
Light colored gravel
patio surface; Snow

Wall
Storage
Roof
Wall
Floor
Freestanding
Distribution
Radiant
Controls
Heat ain
Maximum
Value

Collection
Roof
Wall

Storage
Roof
Wall
Floor
Freestanding
Distribution
Radiant
Convective

(Glazing sloped at Lat. +15°)
Exterior reflectors

Glass;
Fiberglass;
Plastic
or

Mass wall
Mass floor

see Indirect Gain
8 in. Concrete; 6 in. Brick

Interior vents

Ceiling supply (warm);
Floor return (c;ool)
Roof exhaust (hot);
Floor supply (cool)

Exterior vents
Fan to remote storage
Controls
Heat loss
Heat gain

Moveable insulation
at greenhouse skin
Moveable insulation
at building skin
Vegetation
Shading devices

Roll down curtains; solid hinged
panels; Blown in Beadwall™
Roll down curtains; Bi-fold and
Sliding doors
Deciduous trees planted for summer
shading
Roll down canvas;
Operable/fixed louvers
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The following section contains information to
assist the builder in making decisions concerning
system costs, types of glazing materials, thermal
storage strategies and selection of window insulation types.

Glazing
The most important properties sought in a glazing system are: 1) resistance to degradation from
heat, light and weather, 2) high transmittance to
solar radiation and low transmittance to infrared, 3)
attractive appearance, 4) ease of handling and fabrication and 5) low cost. Kalwall Sun-Lite polyesterreinforced fiberglass double glazed panels are
specified as the glazing system for the roof version
of the MODEL-TEA collector. Tempered, insulating
glass units are specified for the wall version. These
systems were selected after a comprehensive
investigation of a wide variety of glazing materials.
This section summarizes the results of that investigation .

Glass
Glass is clearly the best material for glazing a
solar collector. It is unaffected by heat, ultraviolet
radiation, and weather; properly installed, it should
last indefinitely. Glass is optically flat, and is
generally regarded as the most attractive glazing.
Since collectors may be subjected to severe thermal stresses, wind and snow loads, and impact from
hail and other missiles, only fully tempered glass is
acceptable. The use of double glazed, insulating
glass units simpl ifies the installation of the glazing
system. Insulating glass units, 46" x 96", constructed with two panes of 3/16" glass and 1 /2" air
space are specified in the construction drawings for
the wall collector. ASG Industries, Inc. markets
insulating glass units available with two types of low
iron glass: Solatex, Sunadex. The better choice
appears to be "Solatex." Its transmission ( ~0.90) is
slightly less than that of "Sunadex" (0.915), but its
cost is at least 20 percent less. Both materials have
textured surfaces which diffuse reflected light, eliminating glare and mirror-like reflections. The elimination of these reflections is an important aesthetic
factor for solar collectors; it makes the collectors
less noticeable and avoids troubling neighbors with
the glare. The overall effect of textured glass with a
black absorber underneath, is a smooth, dull, nearblack surface.

The cost of ASG insulating glass units is strongly
dependent on the quantity purchased. The purchase of less than one standard case of nineteen 34 "
x 96" Solatex units will cost $4 .90/ft2; purchase of a
standard case costs only $2.99/ft2. Since it is unlikely
that nineteen units could be used on a single building, it will be necessary to purchase glass for two or
three buildings to achieve the substantial discount.
An alternative is to purchase standard insulating
glass units from local suppliers . Only insulating glass
panels with an edge detail that allows the inner pane
to expand relative to the outer panes are acceptable. Insulating glass with metal or glass edges has a
tendency to crack in solar applications and must not
be used. It is advisable to consult with the manufacturer regarding the maximum temperature to which
the unit can safety be subjected (it should be at least
300°r) . The price of these units ranges from $2. 75 to
$5.00/ft2, depending on the supplier. However, they
are not low iron glass, and they will reduce collector
efficiency by about 6 percent. This is worth about
$1.25/ft2 in fuel over a 20 year period. It should also
be noted that most standard units are only available
in 34 " x 76" units. Their use will require a modification in the construction plans and result in a smaller
collector area per length of wall.
Another alternative is to purchase and install two
individual panes of glass. However, this approach is
more difficult and is unlikely to result in as durable
and as attractive a system; and it probably will not
provide a savings.
Glass is not specified as the glazing for the roof
version of the collector for two reasons: 1) it is difficult to provide a waterproof, horizontal seal between
two panels on an inclined surface and 2) glass panels are heavy and difficult to handle on a roof.

Fiberglass-reinforced Polyester Glazings
Several manufacturers have developed fiberglass-reinforced polyester (FRP) glazing materials
for use on solar collectors. The materials are formulated to provide resistance to ultraviolet and thermal degradation. Although FRP glazings appear
cloudy, their solar transmittance (0.84-0.90) is only
slightly less than low iron glass. Kalwall's " Sun - lite"
and Vistron's "Filon" are two commercially available
fiberglass-reinforced polyester glazings .
Sun-lite is available in 4 and 5 foot wide rolls in
thicknesses of 0.025 , 0.140 and 0.060 inches . It is a
popular material for site-built collectors since it is
easy to cut, drill, and install. There are , however, two
problems inherent with Sun-lite. The most noticeable is one of appearance: when applied from rolls . it
does not lie flat, resulting in a wavy appearance. This
is aggravated as the collector heats up, due to Sun-

Reprinted courtesy of: J. T. Kohler, et al., Development of a :·~ite-Fabricated,
Building Integrated Air Collector
~~
Interim Report, April 28, 1978, Total Environmental Action,' Harrisville, New Hampshire 03450 .
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lite's relatively large coefficient of thermal expansion . TEA is concerned that the appearance will get
progressively worse as the material continues to
undergo thermal cycling. In order to minimize this
problem , Kalwall has developed double glazed panels where the Sun-lite is "stretched" onto an aluminum frame . The theory is that since aluminum and
Sun-lite have nearly the same coefficient of thermal
expansion, the glazing will be tight regardless of the
temperature. TEA has used the panels and finds that
the wavy effect is reduced, but not eliminated .
The second problem related to thermal degradation at high temperatures . Kalwall notes that Sun-lite
experiences losses in transmission of 1, 3 and 11
percent, when exposed to temperatures of 150°F,
200 °F, and 300°F, respectively for 300 hours. Since
summer stagnation temperatures are between 200
and 300 °F, some method of ventilating excess heat
is required to protect Sun-lite. This is not necessary
with glass.
Filon is an acrylic-fortified polyester reinforced
with fiberglass . The panels are clad with a layer of
Tedlon polyvinylfluoride to provide protection from
ultraviolet reduction and weathering . Filon is available in flat or corrugated sheets 4 ft. wide and up to
16 ft. long , in various thicknesses . Use of the corrugated materials may minimize the wave appearance problem; however, TEA has had no experience with this material. Filon, like Sun-!ite, must be
vented to protect it from thermal degradation under
stagnation conditions.
Kalwall Sun-lite panels are the recommended
glazing for the roof version of the MODEL-TEA collector . The use of the double glazed panels simplifies the installation and reduces labor costs. The
panels are easy to handle and should be more durable and have better appearance than the FRP sheet
materials. The panels are 1112'' thick, four feet wide,
and available in lengths of 8, 10, 12, and 14 ft. Other
lengths must be specially ordered. The length of
each panel should be the full height of the collector
in order to avoid horizontal seams.
Sun-lite and Filon sheet are not recommended for
glazing either the wall or roof version of the MODELTEA collector due to their wavy appearance and
concerns about the long term effects of thermal
cycling.
Corrugated Filon might be a suitable alternative to
Kalwall panels, but it has not been tested by TEA.

Rigid Plastic Glazings
Rigid plastic glazings have high impact and fracture resistance, good ease of handling and fabrication, and attractive appearance . Most of the
products can be categorized as either acrylics or
polycarbonates.
Acrylics have a slightly higher transmittance than
tempered water-white glass, and exhibit good resistance to ultraviolet light and weathering. They are
usually clear and are as attractive as glass if they are
not scratched.
. There are several major disadvantages of acrylics
in solar applications. Acrylics begin to soften at
180°F and melt at 250 °F; they must not be used without fail-safe stagnation protection . Further, they
have a very large coefficient of expansion and tend
to "bow-in" on the hot side. TEA tested Acrylite SOP,
a double wall acrylic glazing, on a collector module.
Supported on four foot centers using the manufacturer's glazing system, the material bowed in 3/ 4 inch
touching the absorber plate and exerting consider~
able stresses on the glazing supports at normal collector operating temperatures .
Polycarbonates are stronger than acrylics and
have a somewhat higher melting point. However,
t~ey have lower transmittance and suffer from ultrav1ole~ ~egradation . Polycarbonates also have a high
coefficient of thermal expansion a;id bow inward
toward the absorber plate.
Acrylics and polycarbonates are not recommended tor site-fabricated collector applications
because of their low melting points and their high
thermal expansion at collector operating temperatures.

Films
. Plastic films otter high transmittance and are relatively inexpensive. Two common materials are
Dupont's Teflon and Tedlon.
Teflon i:as excellent resistance to temperature.
However , it has a high coefficient of expansion and
tends to _sag when installed as an inner glazing . It is
also d1fflcu1: to handle, bowing between supports
and stretching to surfaces due to its tendency to
acquire a static charge. In addition , it is relatively
transpar~nt to infrared radiation from the absorber
plate, which reduces its effectiveness .
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GLAZINGS
Costlm 2
Name

Thickness

Tuffak-Twinwall
(Rohm & Haas)
Acrylite SOP
(Gyro Industries)

Teflon FEP 100A
(Dupont)
Tedlar
(Dupont)

($)

Transmittance

Thermal
Conductivity
(wlm°C)

mass/Area
(kglm 2 )

13.53
(2 layers)

Equiv. to
0.89for1
layer

0.04

1.2

23.27
(2 layers)

Equiv. to
0.93for1
layer

0.19

4.9

"1 mil"

5.36

0.96

0.19

0.098

"4mil"

0.59

0.95

0.14

0.14

25.76

0.91

0.86

7.9

Water white glass
(ASG Sunadex)

"0.125 in"

Float glass

"0.125 in"

25.43

0.84

0.86

5.8

Window glass
(ASG Lustraglass)

"0.0625 In"

19.40

0.91

0.86

5.8

Swedcast 300
Acrylic
(Swedlow Inc.)

"0. 125 in"

8.80

0.93

0.20

3.8

Lucite Acrylic
(Dupont)

"0.125in"

12.34

0.92

0.25

3.6

Acrivue A
(Swedlow INC)

"0.125in"

0.94

0.19

3.8

5.95

0.88

0.14

1.4

9.86

0.86

0.14

1.2

Sunlite Premium
II (Kalwall)

"0.040 in"

Filon w/Tedlar
(Vistron Corp)

This data is primarily from the manufacturers.

Thermal
Expansion
(10-s;oc)

Ease in
Handling

5.94

Very good

High impact
strength
fatigue
cracking

1.22 x
2.43

5% reduction in
transmittance over
5 years

7.2

Very Good

Good

1.82 x
2.43

Max. temp 110°C

10.53

Poor

Fair, not for
exterior
glazing

1.47
width
roll

Max. temp 150°C

5.0

Fair

Good, some
embrittlement

up to
1.63
width
roll

4-5 yr lifetime at
65°C

Strength

Sheet Size
(m)

Remarks

86

0.846

Poor

Good (tempered)

1.17 x
2.43

Very durable-no
degradation

0.846

Poor

Good (tempered)

1.22 x
2.43

Very durable-no
degradation

0.846

Poor

Poor (nontempered)

7.2

Excellent

Very good

2.74
width

7.2

Very good

Very good

1.22 x
2.43

Max temp 95°C

7.2

Very good

Very good
abrasion
resistant

1.22 x
1.83

Max continued
service temp 82°C

3.6

Excellent

Very good

1.22 or
1.52
width
rolls

Slight thermal &
UV degradation

4.14

Very good

Very good

1.30
x4.86

Distortion test at
160°C at 66 psi

(

1.22 x
2.12

Fragile
Max Service temp
85-95°C
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Appendix
A Comµarison Matrix of

Window Thermal Barriers
,,...
(

The numerical performance data in the table have
been assembled from calculations and test data reported
in manufacturers literature, calculations based upon
standard ASH RAE methods (primarily chapter 26, Handbook of Fundamentals), and data collected from other
sources. Due to the variety of sources, these values
should be used with caution, even for comparative
analysis. Existing window conditions, installation details,
air leakage characteristics, and product variations will
add further uncertainty to calculations of installed
product performance.
Product characteristics checked off in the matrix are
suggestive but not definitive judgments. Footnotes are
provided where possible to indicate the source of the
data. Short product descriptions and sketches are
provided in the "Products" section of this publication. A
more detailed analysis of the thermal performance of
each product is available as a separate publication,
"Thermal Barrier Performance: Notes and Analysis."
a:

reduces S.C. of prime window by 0.1 - 0.15

b: Nominal value, 1h" air space, uncoated glass, no sash,
frame
c:

U value

d: based upon reported emissivity of 0.2 - 0.3
e: assumes 11/16" polystyrene
f:

assumes air tight fit to window

g: assumes 1" beadboard
h: assumes 5/64" air gap between glass and panel
i:

assumes tight fitting shade

single shade U =0.85, double shade U =0.68, double
shade, metallized U =0.60
k: lower range for exterior application

j:

m: all "three layers deployed

NOTE
Product descriptions, performance claims and da1a are reproduced
from information supplied by the manufacturers. No claims are made
concerning the validity or completene55 of any product descriptions.
The mention of certain compa ny names or brand- name products is not
intended as a recommendation of them over other companies or
similar products on the market. Before purchasing or ordering ,;iny
ma1erials, it is sound practice to contact the manufacturer directly (or
appropriate d is tributors and retailers) for complete information
regarding a proposed application. Inclusion in this document does not
const it ute endorsement by the Lawrence Berkeley Labora1ory. The
1Jniversi1y of California. or che U.S. Department of Energy.

Reprinted courtesy of: Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories, Windows tor Energy Efficient Buildings, January 1979.
Volume 1 No. 2. One Cyclotron Road , Berkeley, California 94720.
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A COMPARISON MATRIX OF WINDOW THERMAL BARRIERS

...........

KEY .

D:
5:
Sec:
Pr :

•:

Daily
Seasonal
SECurity
PRivacy
Not Availabll!

Prodl.tc1 TJpe

NA: Not Applicable
VAR : Varies widely depend ing upon specific materia ls and designs
A:
Based upon ASHRAE calculation procedures

-

M:
EM:
ES:

Manufacturer's da ta
Estimated from manu facturer 's data
Estimated from other

I

sou rces

T .... N.,...

!

...............

~

More dete1/ed infolmetlan •boor pmduct1 listed in thi11 com&Mriton metrla
cen ,,. found in '"• product deXripr;o,,• on tM precfldirtg pagH ot Windows, Vol. 1, No. 3.

I ntenor storm window

Acry lic: glazing with a
plutic fr•me

Thermatrol•
storm window

Pertitule lndustri• Corp.

storm window

lnteuor storm wrndovr

Interior llorm
window

I nlenor storm wrndow

Vinyl film in an
aluminwn frame

Gl•u 1n •n
• lumi num frame

Acrylic glazi ng

Polynl9' film with
plHlic fr•me

Vinyl Therm

......

Kent Air

Cont r~

ln•ulit•. M•gnetite

Window Film ..

I n1ulated Pane I ndustri. .
2227 A Heybourn• ~oad
Minden, NV 89423
(702) 782-5479

Kent Air ConttOI, Inc .
19 Belmonl St .
South EHton, MA 02375
(617 ) 238--1453
Northeut Energy
Corp.
11 BMconSt.
801ton. MA 02108
(ft17) 523-5632

In terior storm window

l nl eno r storm w indow

PIHltC glazing
with pl .. lic fr•m•

PlHllC fil m With
•lum1num lr•me

I n-S ide,.
storm window

Fle .. gud
stor m window

Con ventional mull1ple
gla.z1ng

W1ndow rncorporal1ng
two or more gla.r1ng
1ayel'I

Vuioua

Lo w conducllm: e
1n sulehng gless
UStimbly

Seeled 1n1ul•ting glau
with tow em1ss1vlty
coatrng •nd low conductrv1tygufill

Thermoplu1

Two sheets ol fibergraas bonded to
atuminum frame

K•lw•ll•

Extruded double wall
gl azing panel

Alkcobar,
Acrylit•

Tr ansluceol s..ndw1ch
panel

D ouble
iJ!az1 ng

...,,11 pl.at1c

l=l;etrofll 1nsu111 1ng
~l as: system

1.,sulat 1no ""1ndow li lm

Dr apery (con vent1onal)
Drapery. Quilted

D •apery hnert shade

GlaN with aluminum
lr•m• deslicant and ...i

Vacuum-deposited
aluminum on a
poly•tef' l ilm

Energy Seel Thermel
Add-A-Pan• System

Various.
Seo ltCCOmpan ymg t•xt.

A wtde vu1ety ol labr1ca
Polyeat9' filled cotton

Mal•llrzed plattic film

Wlnd-N-Sun Shield

:;

.

~

s

•

.•

s

s

s

s

c

.

Kalwall Corp
1111 Candia Aoed
P 0 . Box 237
M•nchesttr. NM 03105
(603) 627-38e1

~

•

En ...gy Seel Thefmal
Add-A-Pane
1 N . Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 263-3132

w 1ndowBlanket Co . Inc .
Route 1 - Box S3
L enort City. TN 37771
(61S) 996-2115

..

!1

0

o;;

NA

.>O

NA

NA

NA

NA

.

NA

...
.. • .

D

D

.
.
.

...

H ."
.32

"

'°
A

32
A

"'
A

.32
A

'°
A

.32
A

l!O-

36-

'°
A

32
A

"'
A

32
A

'°

32
A

5032· tnple
A.. b. c

VAR

2&32
M.c

NA

0040
Mc

NA

NA

.511

NA

NA

NA

M

"·'

NA

NA

'°
"

.. . •

17-

.56

8404
M

..

2 5VM

NA

.

!

r1

A

. ..

I""
,,.

;

u

NA

.
.

D

,

~
:c u

...
• .
• .

•

•

,,.

0

~

.

.

..
• .

Ii

~

•

•

v.,1oua. Soe
accompanying text.

i

.

PR

Alkco Mu'luf•ctur1ng
Comp,1ny
734 Nortri PHtoria Ave.
SunnyvaNt. CA 9soee
1408) 733-3344.
CY/RO lndustriee
Wayne. NJ 07470

1-........)

l Il H. il I

lI I
I• t I

•

.•
.. .

Fracnglaa AG
Aul der Reihe
P.O Box 66g
0-4650 Gelsenkirchen.
WMI Germ•ny

...........

••

. ..

Vanous

Commerc1al D rape A
OM1gn
464 N H.,t>or City Blvd
P 0 . Box 1434
Melbourne, FL 32936
1306) 725-7291

~

i ~
:II

s

Plaskolile, Inc.
P.O . Box 14Q7
Columbus. OH 43216
{800) 848-9124

ll

~
:II

• •

..

Various
w1ndowBl•nket,.

Jl

658~230

JM Company
Speci•I EnterprisM Dept
Bldg 223-2. 3M Center
St. Paul, MN 55 101
(&12) 733-0308

T-

Btw'tv-ne-·,

latlon

U YMue

I•

s

Thet"motech Corp.
410 Pine St .
Burlington. VT 0&401

(802)

l

•

50 East Spruce St.
Pef"ll:;Ulfl, PA 18944
(215) 257-6581

1ntenor

I Control

I.. . iI Il ." i
'
~

-- lnsi.t-

M~nt

"""
"'

31
A

.....
"2

25-

22

EM,d

EM.d

M

83

~

v~

25
EM

•

A

,..
EM

•

• •

---

A COMPARISON MATRIX OF WINDOW THERMAL BARRIERS
KEY
D:
S:
Sec:
Pr:

•:

NA : Not Applicable
VAR : Varies widely de~nding upon specific ma·
terials and designs
Based upon ASHRAE c.;ilA:
culation procedures

Daily
Seasonal
SECurity
PRivacy
Not Av•ilable

P-...TJPO
lntulltlng drapery lining

Doocrlpllon

Metallized ~·'
drape lining

M:
EM :

ES :

r.-NRG Shlotd

sources

--

291

Soll-<ld-

FluftO.OI

Oexl.,._ guket

Soler IMC>lator/

-ruction>

lnaulatot Panet

I-

wmow Drive

0 . Ruooott' Ataoc:io'"

SotP<lb Co.
P .0 . Box~1

A~id

fOlm in1U.. lion
peneft held In pl9Ce by
magnetlC Clipt

NtghtwaH

Zomewotk• Corp.
P.O. 8o11112
Albuquerque. NM 117103
(60lll2•2-~

Interior toKting 1hutter

Slk:Ung wtndow

1n•ulating panel

Shut19'1hMt•r

Skylight lihuttet

FokUng wood 1hutter
wtttl toarn core tor
lnteriOf UH
Wtnctow tncorponiUng •
lhdlng intenor lnsulating Pl'* wtik:h i•
ltONd tn I pockM tn
tho well

...

_..

Hollow interior

Aluminum 9':iln CJWil'
lnsu,.Ung COf•

lntul Sh1.1tt.,.

lnsul St\ut1er. Inc.
Box :138
Sitt. CO 81962
(303) 87&-27'3

Sunft•ke Wtndow

Sunflak• Window

s...-

125 GockS1rd A¥enue

P.O. Bo• ue
!gMCto. CO lt137
(l03 ~ 563""597

WindowScM.lr
HMter/Thermlil 8err6er

Soal.r U.tor. Inc.
223 Eat Knight Aw.
CoUinpwOOCI, NJ 09108
(tlOll) 11&4-2990

Sltytld

Zomowork1 COfl).
P.O . Box 712
Albuquerque. NM 17103

(505) 2'2-535-1
tnauilting window

RoU-down sMd9
(con~tion1I>

Roll-down,.._

RolH;own lhldl
(ak:tetrec:lil•)

__

Interior
(
RoHer
,.)
SNdel

Aofklown 1t\9de

Roll-down-

Polyltyrene bosdl In 1
OOubl9-1JlaZed window

S.dw1ll

-

Made from 1 variety ol
labtlal,_ial

VariOl..!1, . .
eccomponytno

Zomeworta Corp.
P .O . &ox 712
Albuquerq1.19, NM 17103
(505) 2'2-0364
Voriouo

Shade with
rnouin1nc1 mme

...,

....

Interior roUet tl\9Cle
with aide track•

NRG Sh-

t.IRQ

V1riou1, ' "

IM:COmpanylng

Stu~dl.

268 Wlltow C>rt¥9

uno

---

Mlnut•M•'"I
ltorm wtndowl
Mljuallbte..

2! :I

.

•

Printarotl

PIMtM: or tebnc

e-roa,_

!

!g

.
.. l. .
i
•
l

r

"

u

i

c

"

PR

D

,

.

at

il
• <
""

NA

0

PR

0

0

0"

NA

NA

.26

19

EM.I

*

:n

21
EM .h

*

•

.16

NA

EM .h

.14

12

EMt

EM.I

(fl

NA

PR.

0

33

.26

13

NA

M EM

PR

0

PR

0

~A

PR

0

INA

0

M

• • •

Minute Min Anchor1 Co.
306 w. Welliler Strest
&st Flit Aoel, NC 29726

PR

• •

•
•

MRS, 1800 NeW' Hlgh.,.y
Farmlngdelo , NY 11735
(212) fiS.4788

• •

ElocttoSllado s,..om
Joet Berrn1n Auociete&.
Inc:,

•

102 Prince $1.
Yono. NY 10012
(212) 22&-2050

.

PR

•

PA

•

.

0

•

• •

0

•

e

s
0

0

0

0

•
0

.
.

IMA

.

....

al

·EIA
11

EM
43

ES

ES

.52
ES.o

.33
ES.o

.51

.32

ES

ES

•
•

5
A

... ...
ES

HA

*

• •

0

SEC

a

• •

EM.I

PR

D

EM .I

a,

0

SEC
PR'

....

":li
> ,

.33

.2ll

SECI

NA

T. ~c

M ,e

M.g

PR

~

~

•

0

I

U Y•luit

. ••
. •.
•
•
. •.
• .
•
.•
• •
•
•
..
• • •
•
•
.. • . • . ..
• .•
•
•
• . * *
. •
. • • ..
. • • •
• •
.
• •
•
• . .•
..
• .
•
•
•

(7041 992-02545

Roll-down 11\ede

3
i

i

l!'i

1!
i

Btu/ lit· fP· ' F

{wlnl•r walw•)

Inc

Uwlttown. PA 19064
(215)lntefior rollef lhade wHh
tape . .
to r.ouc.
.,, ...kage

.

j

i ·1
"'
~

...

'E

!i i
l f.

~

0

°"""°"""'V·

MO 20790

lntulaUon panel

I ! l'.

~~tlona

-

-E

.. l j

110 Alwenlde Drive
Joe._,.,,111. FL 3a202

Mllnufacturlng

l
j i

§

(li0<)358-~

lnaul.ltlon panel

~

}
i
u

HAG ShielOI, Inc.

M•nao-ment
i Control

ts"uncUon•

M•nuf•cturer's data
Estlm•ted from manufacturer's data
Estim•ted from other

Levlttown, PA 11()64
L0700 (215) ~
Orapery~.c

TIMrm.i

pet1ormanc•

lntltl·
'9tlon

*

.
2S-10

ES
165

ES

.,..
51

ES

A

.

.

•

32

.

ES

... ..
~

.311-

.2'--

MJ

EM.1

M.1

"'

NOTE
Product descriptions, performance claims and data •re reproduced
from information supplied by the manufacturers. No claims are made
concerning the ••lidity or completeness of •ny product descript ions.
The mention of certain company names or brand-name products is nor
intended as • recommendation of them over Olher comp;mies or
similar products on the m•rkel. Before purchasing or ordering any

materials, it is sound pr~ctice to contaC1 the m•nufacturer directly (or
11ppropriat~ distributors and rerailers) for complete information
resarding •proposed application. Inclusion in this document does not
constitute endorsement by the L•wrence Berkeley Laboratory, The
University of California, or the U.S. Department of Energy.
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ThonnlA

KEY

D:
S:
Sec:
Pr :

•:

D•ily
S~a\Onil

SECurity
PRivacy
Not Available

-...TJPO
Rofl-GownlNdrt

AoU..oown lh90e

NA : Not Applic•ble
VAR : V•ries widely depend·
ing upon specific ma·
terials and designs
A:
Based upon ASHRAE cal·
culation procedures

M:
EM :

... _

-

ES:

,

v-t~

Sol-fl-Veil•

Manufacturer's d•ta
Estim•ted from m;rnufacturer 's data
Estimated from other

sources

-

MuttlpM--

with,,.,,...

ln...eshekr

An-UC ~ Syet9"'9, Inc.
P .O . Boa 428
Butter, WI S3007

AppUullon•

I Conttol

I£ .t .fx

I ;!
l J!
u

~VeU,lnc .

80 W•t 11th 91.
Now YM, NY 10011
(212) 92•·7200

Mitnev-men1

Punc:Oon1

0

•

~

l!

"'

PR

• •

•

• •

e PA

i J
;

!!! g

j

:E

0

.

PA

0

D

Five teyers of aluminlzed
p6a!lc wtttt elr tp9e91

H~h·"A"

sn.cte•

inc.

C2031 '81-2337

R°'klown ahede

Atuminiad nylon

Cun.1nw111

Thermal T tiehnolOgy

Corp
P.O Bow. 130

•

.

0

0

•y

•j

~ j
0

0

•

I

e

~
~ •u
:t

•

c

~!

'

0"

~
i Qll

u

•

NA

h• c

Q"

ffve l8Y9f QUiit

WtndowOullt

Corp.
Bratti.boro. VT OS3Q1

•

0

• PR

•

0

•

0

,.

•

.•

•

0

•

• • • • ES"°

•

0

•

0

• •

s

•

0

CI021257-4501

,_

...

lntettOJ rolHk>wn

M1nutocturing inttructtone fOt quitted •hedt

Hollow PVC Mats

Tt-.rmo-Shede

Rliinb!7W Energy Works
~ Moraine CircJe
Rancho Cordovli, CA 15G7Cl

Solar Energy Con.truetiOn Company
P.O. 80111718
Yathty Forge, PA 11481

• •

•

PR

•

e

PA.
SEC

0

0

(215) 783-7735
(conwentionll )

PlUtiC. """91 or
wooden Miii•

Vonetian blind

8Lack/White &&Ill

Veneban blind

Soter HNting
Venetian Blindt

venous

• •

PA

0

PR

Solar Muter, Inc.
223 Eaat Knight A.,.
Collingwood, NJ 08108

--

(con~tONI )

Eateriot rOll-down

Exterior rotf..down

..........

<><--

Single gtaztng In mNi

PVC 0tok.lmlnum
OOubae Ntnfor09d

.....

R-

V8"0tJS
Am$rtclin Germln
lncl1*rtea
14611 N . Scot!tdeht Rd.
Scottodoto. AZ 1S260

Hoi-PVC ...ta

RoU-Awn

Abex Corp.
129-3 Tetminal Woy
Coeta Mes&, CA 82127

..........

-

Extencw rotf..down

Exterior roU-down

-

Ew.terior roM-down

EKt~rotkk»wn

-•111J"bllndllh..-

Exterior llktlng or
hinOld thuttef

Extruded rt0now

__
Of--

Ao!Htcur

,,_

PVC •t1*Hh

Wood

T_,,,NH_

.

•

e PA.

E_.f'lllt
Aoiitng-

--

--

E--num

Stwi or 8luftt&ftUfft

-Wood

-Co.
E-.S!TaK OIYtolon
1100 Dixie H~y

Fairfield, OH 46023
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111. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Passive solar design is not limited to new construction. Additions or remodeling projects which
utilize passive design are a wise investment since
they help to lower energy bills as they increase
property value.
Making an older home as energy conservative as
possible is a prerequisite to utilizing the sun 's
energy . Heat loss through windows and doors is a
good place to start. A good job of caulking and
weatherstripping cannot be overemphasized since
air infiltration at these leaky joints can account for 30
percent of a home's heat loss. Many products are
now available to add a second or third layer of glazing to existing windows. In some cases, replacement of old windows with modern, well-fitting,
multiple-glazed styles is warranted .
If it is also possible to increase the amount of
south-facing window area at this time, the energy
savings will soon repay the incremental cost. Kitchens, family rooms, recreation areas-nearly any
room in the house is enhanced by the natural light,
air , views, and free energy provided by extra southfac ing glass.
Where extra windows are not desired or feasible,
thermosyphon ing air panels (TAPS) can be added to
increase the solar energy collection potential of the
south side of the house. These can be built by the
handy do-it-yourselfer for as little as $200 each.
Window insulation for nighttime use is another
energy saving home improvement. Such movable
insulation comes in the form of shutters, shades, and
curtains. Some of these products are sold as kits for
the do-it-yourself market. The materials required to
build insulating shutters are available in most
lumberyards.
When considering a room addition, remember
that the additional cost of extra insulation, quality,
double- or triple- glazed windows, and overall tight
construction will quickly pay off in energy savings.
Place most of the windows on the south wall, if possible, and use fewer and smaller windows on other
walls . Use skylights with care, keeping in mind both
the energy consequences and benefits .

Figure 73

Figure 74
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The sunspace is fast becoming a popular home
addition. This "walk-in" solar collector heats itself
and adjacent rooms with a large expanse of southfacing glass or plastic. The sunspace is most energy
efficient when used only during the day-as a sunny
sitting or dining area-and closed off from the rest of
the house at night. Although the sunspace cools off
at night, the heat it generates is saved and enjoyed
inside the house. These structures can be
remodeled from south-facing porches and breezeways or built on as additions. A sunspace added to a
small Cape Cod style home on the coast of Maine
reduced its heating costs by 25 percent. Usually,
sunspaces are built with little or no thermal mass,
since every bit of heat generated is vented into the
house through open windows or door.
Figure 75

Figure 76
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Solar Water Heating for the Tract Home
Why
(

Conventional domestic water heaters consume
more energy than it takes to light homes , refrigerate
food and dry laundry combined . In a new, wellinsulated home, between 25 and 30 percent of an
average family's annual fuel costs can be attributed
directly to the cost of the energy required to heat the
family's bathing, laundry and dishwashing water.
These costs can be reduced substantially with the
installation of a solar water heating system. A typical solar system can cut the average family's hot
water bill in half. And it will do this every year for the
life of the system, typically 15-20 years.

What
Most solar water heaters can be adapted to supplement whatever type of water heating system is
currently being installed, whether it is a separate oil,
gas or electric tank heater or a tankless coil in the
boiler.

Costs
As energy costs continue to rise, smart home
buyers are looking for energy-efficient homes. Capitalizing on this desire for an energy-efficient home,
buyers can be induced to add a solar system to their
homes with the added incentive of the 40 percent tax
credit made available to them under the Windfall
Profits Tax Act passed by Congress in March 1980.
Although these tax credits are not available to
homebuilders, they could incorporate the solar hot
water system into the original building design and
save at least 30 percent on the cost of the equipment and installation.
For instance, a domestic hot water tank with an
internal heat exchanger could replace the regular
domestic water tank intended for the home . All insulated pipes run to the roof and could be incorporated into the pipe chase or wall. Finally, the collector could be integrated into the roof and reduce the
area of roofing material needed by 80-100 square
feet.
For more information, contact the Northeast Solar
Energy Center Library.

How
The major components of a typical active solar
water heating system include two or more solar collectors, an insulated storage tank to contain the solar
heated water, a small pump or circulator and a differential thermostat or solar controller. Except for
the solar collectors, the components of the system
are common to conventional plumbing and heating
installations.
The installation of a solar energy system involves
a combination of many traditional construction skills,
including plumbing, electric wiring, roofing , carpentry and masonry. Because home builders already
have these basic skills, installing solar water heaters
should come easy to them with some initial training.
To reduce the total system costs of the solar water
heating system, the originally installed hot water tank
could be replaced with a heat exchanger. This unit
could be substituted for the solar storage tank.
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SOLAR DOGHOUSE

*

*
Reprinted courtesy of: Franklin Research Center, The First Passive Solar Home Awards, January 1979. U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
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IV. MARKETING THE
ENERGY EFFICIENT

HOME
Marketing passive solar homes successfully
requires the same planning that goes into any real
estate promotion . Builders must research the local
market and gear their product to local demand.
Advertising and other promotional activities have to
be carefully designed to arouse the interest of the
widest possible range of buyers.
Specific information useful for planning an effective marketing str ategy for a passive solar project
will be outlined here. First. a bit of advice to builders
on how to approach their first passive project.

Go Slow
Wayne and Susan Nichols are developers who
pioneered the marketing of speculatively built
middle-income passive solar homes in Santa Fe,
New Mexico. They recommend that builders first test
the water in the ir communities with just a few passive homes, then expand as their design experience
grows and their local reputation becomes established. The Nichols built an 8-home luxury solar
community before planning a 19-home community
in a more moderate p r ice range .
A builder 's second passive home is almost certain to be even bette r than the first. The Nichols
speak of an " intuitive" ability of builders to determine how small adjustments in the mix of glass,
mass . and other components could improve performance and livability. The buyers of the first homes
will provide valuable information on how to improve
subsequent models.
Going slow does not mean waiting to enter the
passive marketplace. Market researchers recognize that any new product progresses from being
accepted by just a few "innovative" buyers, through
a stage where a wider audience will use the product,
before finally coming into prevalent use. In the past
year or two passive solar homes have moved from
the " innovat ive " buyer stage to broader acceptan ce. Because passive solar homes have just begun
to appeal to a broader market, builders who pioneer passive in their communities now will have a
competitive advantage when demand accelerates.
Pioneering projects generally draw newspaper and
television coverage, so a firm 's name can easily be
associated with passive solar know-how ; moreover,
the po sitive experience of initial buyers is excellent
adverti sement.

Figure 77

Figure 78
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Many builders in the Northeast developed excellent reputations building sun-tempered energy efficient homes. As their understanding of passive
solar-and their reputations- grew, they began to
build the more advanced passive solar homes. They
had learned how to build and market the solar home;
and their strong reputations assured them of a
receptive market.

SOLAR VS. CONVENTIONAL PURCHASE DECISION
Pe rcent ol purchase1s rankmg each 1!em as 1mpo11 an1

64%

1. Energy Savi ng
Material s
2. House Val ue

59•;,
56'1•

3. Solar System

·mmm
Bm:R!lllllllllilillllll!lm&l!llB. .. . . . . . . . . . . 5e%

4. Res ale Value
52'/o
51°/t

5. House Quality
41 %
43%

6. House Price

Researching the local Market
Surveys show that buyers do not purchase homes
because they incorporate passive solar design techniques; they purchase otherwise desirable homes
that are energy-efficient. As with any speculative
building project, builders of passive homes need to
find out what buyers in their area are looking for.
Townhomes may not sell if buyers in a particular
community prefer single family homes. Location is
critical; some builders in the HUD solar demonstration program had trouble selling solar homes
because they were too far away from urban centers.
Price must be geared to local income; generally,
homes sell best if they are similar in value and architectural style to other homes in the commun ity.
Access to good schools, shopping, public transportation, and recreational facilities are important factors in buyers' purchase decisions.

Researching the Passive Solar Market
Builders of passive solar homes need to know
which subsectors of their potential buyer market are
most likely to be interested in purchasing a passive
solar home.
The latest evidence indicates that buyers of solar
homes are not much different from typical buyers of
conventionally heated homes.
Interviews with 132 purchasers of solar homes
built under the HUD demonstration program showed
the "average" solar household has three family
members and an annual income of almost $30,000.
The household head is just under 40 years of age
and is employed in a professional or managerial
position. Typically, the solar home was the second
home buyers had purchased, and they moved from
within the same metropolitan area.
This buyer profile places the solar buyer squarely
in the center of the hottest housing market today.
The segment of the home-buying public comprised
of professionals between 35 and 45 years of age who
have small families controls $1 out of every $4 of
personal income. They are the "discretionary"
buyers who can afford to make trade-offs between
higher-priced housing and fewer amenities and
lower-priced housing with higher levels of ameni-

35•;,

7. General Location •

33•;,
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8. Hou se Style

33%
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10. House Size
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Characteristics

24%
23%
21%

12. Work Ac cess

21 %

13. Fi nanci ng
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Financ ing
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21%
17%

15. Builder Reputat ion "
16. Site Plans
Landscaping
17. Access to Schoo ls ·
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Key to ba r charts:

· - - -Solar Buye rs
- - C ompa rative Buyers

Figure 79
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ties. Thus the builder has more options in selecting
materials that are both attractive and energy-efficient. "Price-sensitive" buyers, on the other hand,
are predominantly concerned with cost, particularly
in today's economic climate of liigh interest rates
and skyrocketing home prices.
Since many passive solar builders are aiming at
the mainstream of the new housing market-the
$70,000 to $100,000 (1979 prices) price range--they
must be very sensitive to the competition in their
market. The architectural style, floor plans, and
amentities offered by competing builders need to be
carefully evaluated.

)

.

.I

Figure 80

Advertising and Promotion
Successful builders make sure the beauty, comfort, and convenience of their solar homes will attract
buyers before energy efficiency is even discussed.
Builder Craig Eymann (Ambassador Construction Co ., Olathe, Kansas), incorporated solar features into his most popular house plans and
upgraded the energy conservation package that is in
all his homes. In some neighborhoods, Eymann
downplays the solar features and allows the other
aspects of the home to sell the client. Low utility bills
come as a welcome surprise to some of his buyers.
A case in point is a spacious split-level contemporary model, featuring 500 square feet of south
glass and 300 square feet of beadwali insulation on
the two-story south wall. Living spaces, including a
balcony and loft, surround the glass, benefitting
from the natural daylighting and solar heat gain in
winter. A massive stone fireplace, 8 feet wide and 3
feet deep, rises 20 feet through a cathedral ceiling in
the living room just inside the glass beadwall. Below,
480 square feet of brown ceramic tiles cover the concrete slab floor.
Did the buyers of this home purchase it for energy
efficiency? The buyers are quick to admit they were
sold on their home by the quality of its design, the
light, the openness, and the beauty and comfort provided by abundant window area. The buyers had
previously lived in an energy-efficient home and had
known the benefits of long-term energy savings, but
energy savings were not as important in the sale as
the comforts offered by good practical design.
Well-conceived passive projects can virtually "sell
themselves." De-emphasizing the expected performance of the passive solar system is wise, since
buyers will not build up expectations that might lead
to dissatisfaction later. A recent study showed that
homebuyers who expected 80 percent solar heating
but got only 60 percent were very disappointed,
while U-.ose who expected 40 percent and got 60 percent were very pleased.

Figure 81

Figure 82
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The Ducker Research Corporation interviewed
builders of passive homes in cities across the
country and found that "passive solar" is rarely mentioned in sales and promotional material, but low fuel
cost is mentioned . Amenities and aesthetics such as
fireplaces and sunspaces are stressed. Successful
marketers avoid discussion of the cost of passive
systems or their "payback," according to the Ducker
study.
Studies show buyers consider energy efficiency
an important feature in a new home. A February
1980 study by Professional Builder magazine
showed 86 percent of buyers are willing to pay extra
for energy-saving features in their new homes. Sixty
percent of those surveyed said energy efficiency was
one of the reasons they were looking for a new
home. Forty-one percent of Better Homes & Gardens readers surveyed in March 1980 said they were
willing to pay 10-15 percent more for energy extras;
22 percent would pay something, but less than 10
percent; and 12 percent would pay 16-20 percent
additional. Both magazine surveys are reprinted in
appendix .
The best way to present a passive solar llome,
then , is to label it "energy efficient" and market it on
its total appeal-including its convenience and
beauty as well as its energy-saving features. Stress
advantages to the buyer rather than the characteristics of the home. For example, both the increased
resale value and the improved cash flow due to a
reduction in operating costs can be included in sales
presentations.
Advertising and promotion strategies for passive
projects include the same techniques used for conventional projects, except "free publicity" may be
easier to arrange if the project is first in its area. The
options include:
o Newspaper, television, community and national
magazine feature articles (free)
• Newspaper, television, community magazine
paid advertisements
• Employee/employer newsletters and magazines (free)
• Outdoor signs/billboards
.. Press releases
• Leaflets. pamphlets, etc.
• Chamber of Commerce publications (free)
e Direct mail to target groups
• Free pens, pencils, coasters, potholders, etc.
• Trade, association, and service club newsletters
• Open houses
A special consideration when opening a model
passive home to the public is the effect of the continual opening of the doors on thermal perfor-

mance. Use of an air lock entryway can help. The
garage may also function as an air lock, sales office,
and display room. Potential buyers will be interested in charts and graphic displays showing the
energy-conserving features of the home and rough
estimates of the amount of energy saved.
Contact your Regional Solar Energy Center for
more information on marketing passive solar homes
in your area.

Figure 83
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By Karen Muller, Associate Editor

BtQTer/Buitder
Sur,·ey Results
The energy crisis, in a few
short years, has revolutionized
politics, economic policies and
the automobile industry. Now,
energy concerns are changing
the way Americans, such as
the couple above, seek and
purchase new homes.

The energy crisis is reshaping the way
we live. In~ recent Professional Builder
survey of consumers, 68 percent said
that they are travelling less, 80 percent
have experienced rising utility bills, and
82 percent are carefully setting their
thermostats.
More importantly, consumers also
indicated that the energy crisis is now
one of the prime motivations for
purchasing a new home. Almost 60
percent of those surveyed said that they
are looking for a more energy efficient
house as a result of the energy crisis.
These statistics are based on a recent
survey of 50 consumers who said that
they seriously intended to buy a hoL1se in
the next six months. The survey was
conducted for Professional Builder by
National Family Opinion Inc., an
independent research firm.
Energy is an important issue in tha
minds of these prospective buyers. Of

those polled, 88 percent believe that
America is facing an actual energy crisis.
In a parallel study, 76.4 percent of
builders said that they, too, believe the
energy crisis is reai. The survey of 50
builders was conducted by PB's
research affiliate, the Bureau of Building
Marketing Research.
Builders don't expect energy problems
to vanish - 87 percent perceive that the
crisis is serious and will have long term
consequences (see charts on opposite
page).
With energy as an important
consideration in the consumer's home
buying decision, 86 percent are willlng to
pay extra for optional energy-saving
features in their new homes. About 22
percent said that the energy crisis affects
the size of house that they are looking
tor. And to save on gasoline, 24 percent
said that they are looking for a closer
location to their jobs.
Energy is also an important consideration in the minds of builders. About 46

Reprinted courtesy of: Karen Muller, Professional Builder, February 1980. 5 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60603.
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More bulldero then con11umttra perceive energy crl•I•
as 1.11 serious, lon;·term problem
Builders

No one may be able to state precisely
whether America is facing a perceived
or real energy crisis. But 76% of
builders and 88% of consumers believe
that the U.S. is facing an actual energy
crisis. In the charts (right), the
perceived duration of the crisis is noted.
Consumers seem to be a little more
skeptical about the duration of the
energy crisis. Almost 40% more
builders than consumers consider the
energy crisis of serious magnitude.

Coneumaore

87%

4%

S.rloue
(long term)

8.5%
Short·term
(2 V-111)

Tempo111ry

46"-'>

(6 months)

Short-term
(2 yure)

Energy crisis h•• not 111erlously •fleeted
builders' development decisions

Consumers 'tell how home buying
decision• are •ffected by energy crisis

With the exception of energy-saving features in their
model homes, the energy crisis has not radically
affected builders' development decisions.

Consumers feel that energy conservation begins in
the home-with 86% willing to pay extra for
energy-saving features .

Looking tor lilnd cloeer to 11mployrnent centers

8.7%

Looking for land closer to public tr•naporutlon
Dropped eome outlying land purcheelng declalona

Planning to mow closer to public l1"8nalt

12.0

Providing additional energy·aavlng futurea

48.7

Will Nive no effect

8

8.0

Building houses with i.aa aquaro footage

Other

24%

Looking for location cloMr to Job

8.7
10.0

Affect llMI alze of houH iaought

22

Willing to pay extre for optional en.:1rgy features

86

Given up looking because of •IMllVY crl8ila

6

Wiii N!v• no eff9c:t

6

Buyers tell builders what type of snergy Information
they want auppllad In model homes
Note the differences in builder and
consumer attitudes on the types of
energy information that should be
supplied at model homes. Buyers want
actual data including documented
savings, advertisements, literature,
displays, and the means to compare
energy efficient homes. Over 30% of
builders said that they did not supply
any energy information . But only 4% of
consumers said that they were not
interested.

Builder provlclff

Conaumer wmnt•

Wey of comparing enrergy otflclency of varlou1 houses

3.8%

54%

Acluel documented energy ..vlnga

2.5

68

Energy Info Included In advartlMmenta

5.1

32

Explanation• by ulec staff

31.6

26

Mllnufectuntr llt11111tunt

20.3

24

2.5

46

30.4

4

Display aMrgy-oavlng fNturea In model home center
Nothing/ not lnt•l'fflod
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Misgivings

Bulld•r•' lntereet In aol11r homes
allow• et••dY g•ln• •Ince 1971
Interest In solar energy among builders Is
on the upswing, as noted in the number of
solar houses built. Why? Builders'
reservations about solar systems show a
dramatic decrease from the previous
survey In mld-1978.

percent of builders are providing
additional energy-saving features as a
result of the crisis. And 12 percent are
building houses with less square
footage.
Heavy insulation headed the list
among energy-saving features that
consumers and builders consider the
most important or effective to be
included in a new house. Next in order
are double or triple glazed windows and
weatherstripped/insulated doors.
Both builders and consumers were
also polled about their attitudes on solar
energy. A surprising 30 percent of
consumers feel that active solar heat or
water heating is an important and
effective energy-saving feature. Active
solar was fourth on the consumers' list of
most important energy efficient features,
but it was sixth in importance on the
builders' list. following in order passive
solar features and water-saving fixtures.
For water heating, 28 percent of
consumers said that solar energy is a
good investment and that they would
purchase a system now. Some 58
percent were more skeptical and said
that they would prefer to wait a few years
before investing in such a water heating
•
system.

% Bullder9

Mld-11178

Today
Heve you built en active eoler home?

Yu, currently or within the pHt yeer
No, did not Include It
Con111derod bulldlng lictlve 1ol111r

12""
79
10

9.2%
90.0

45%

82.7%

41

17.3

Any reMrvetlona about eolar •Y•tem•?

Yu, I hev@ llOIM misgiving•
No, I h11v11 no rMervatloM
No1na_,
What

2

are your ,....rvatlona?
42.1%
0
7.9

High lnltlal co8t
Saving• not docurnent9CI
Unavailable ttqu!prnor>t
Subcontr8ctor c.n't handle
Inappropriate cllmllta
Appe.ranc:e
Other

80.0%
45.9
35.8
35.1
33.2
19.9

2.8

18.4
0
29

12.5

Attltud•• toward solar energy
•re •ff•cted by un•v.llablllty
Prospective home buyers were polled on
their attitudes toward solar energy as an
investment. Am;wers for heating and hot
water were similar. Statistics for solar
water heating are shown. Of those who
said " no," over 40% said that it is not
available in their area. None mentioned the
lack of sufficient sunlight.
Con•umers: 11 solar eMrgy • good lnvestrnont for hot weiter?

If no, why not?

58"1.
Not now,
m•ybe In
a l•w years
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28%
Vee,
would
buy now

14%
No

% Consume,.

Technology I• •tlll In lnfency

14.3%

Not enough •un In my region

O.O

Payback too long, not economic•!

14.3

Not av•ll•ble In my •ree

42.8

Don't know

28.8
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Information from the
Better Homes and Gardens
Consumer Panel
The following information is from a March, 1980 mailing to Panel B, 500
nationally distributed members of the 1,000 member BH&G Consumer Panel.
422 completed questionnaires (84.4% response) were tabulated.
Are you planning any home improvement projects within the next 6-12 months?
(Base 422)
Yes

49.1%
49.8

No
No answer

Are you planning to remodel?

1.1

(Base 207)

Yes
No
No answer

56.5%
43.0
.5

Which rooms are you planning to remodel?
Kitchen
Family room
Dining room
Living room
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Other
Are you planning to expand?

41.0%
28.2
12.8

20.5
30.8

41.0

24.8
(Base 207)

Yes
No
No answer
Which rooms are you planning to expand?
Kitchen
Family room
Dining room
Living room
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Other

(Base 117 -- multiple response)

23.2%

75.8

1.0

(Base 48 -- multiple response)
22.9%
41. 7

10.4
10.4

18.8

16.7

33.3
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Are you considering any energy conserving designs and products?

(Base 207}

57 .5%
40.1
2.4

Yes
No
No answer

Which of the following designs and products are you considering? . (Base 119 -multiple response}
Sun space addition
Insulated windows
Brick, masonry or tiles for storing heat
Insulated patio doors
Skylights
Insulated window shades
Insulated curtains
Insulated wood shutters
Solar domestic hot water system
Solar space heating and cooling system
Other
No answer

14.3%
54.6
9.2
27.7
10.9
28.6
40.3
11.8
7.6
5.0
26.9
.8

For each design or product that you indicated in the previous question you are
considering, please answer how much you are willing to spend.
Bases
Sun space addition
Insulated windows
Brick, masonry or tiles for
storing heat
Insulated patio doors
Skylights
Insulated window shades
Insulated curtains
Insulated wood shutters
Solar domestic hot water
system
Solar space heating and
cooling system
Other

u~

To $1000

$1-2000

$2-3000
5.9%

(17)
(65)

41.2%
61. 5

29.4%
23.1

(11)
(33)
(13)
(34)
(48}
(14)

63.6
78.8
61. 5
79.4
85.4
71.4

27.3
6.1
23.1
2.9
6.3
14.3

( 9}

44.4

( 6~

16.7
53.2

(32

15 . 6

More Than
$3000
17.6%
3.1

5.9
12.3

7.7

9.1
15.1
7.7
17.7
8.3
14.3

11.1

11.1

33.4

3.1

50.0
15.6

33.3
12.5

Do you presently feel that you know enough about solar energy designs and
products to make a decision on whether or not to purchase them? {Base 422)
Yes
No
No answer

No
Answer

9.5%
87.7
2.8

Which source{s) would you use to obtain infonnation about solar designs
and products? (Base 422 -- multiple response)
Lumberyards
Advertisements in magazines
Articles in magazines
Advertisements in newspapers
Articles in newspapers
Yellow pages
State Energy Office
Federal Government publications
Home improvement contractors
Friends/neighbors/relatives
Solar contractors
Home improvement centers
Other
None of the above
No answer

16.4%
25.1
62.3
15.6
45.3
6.4
55.2
63.3
26.3
31.5
48.3
35.8
4.0
1. 7
3.8
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The following are a number of reasons why you might want to use solar energy
·
designs and products in your present or future home. Please indicate how
important each of these would be to you in your purchasing decision. (Base 422)
Sunmary of responses (based on mean scores):
Can save money on my energy bills
Can help the country be less dependent on foreign oil
They can add to the value of my house
Government is providing tax credits and incentives
They can create more attractive living space for entertaining
and family recreation
Can grow plants and vegetables year round
Just want to
Can be a leader in my neighborhood on ·how to use alternate
energy sources such as solar
Very
Somewhat
Important Important
n save money on my
energy bills
1ey can create more
attractive living
space for entertaining and family
recreation
1ey can add to the
value of my house
.n grow plants and
vegetables year
round
in be a leader in my
neighborhood on how
to use alternate
energy sources such
QS solar
,yernment is providing
tax credits and
incentives
ln help the country
be less dependent
on foreign oil
1st want to
:her

86.0%

7.6%

Neither
No
Very
Important Nor Somewhat
Unimportant Unimportan't Unimportant Answer
• 7"/o

.2%

5.5%

20.4

40.0

19.2

6.2%

4.0

10.2

58. 5

24.9

6.6

1.4

1.0

7.6

21.8

29.4

23.9

7.6

7.6

9.7

4.5

9.2

42.2

9.5

24.4

10.2

32.0

40.0

14.0

3.8

2.8

7.4

64.5
13.5
.7

23.0
15.9
.2

6.2
25.1
.5

.7
5.0
.2

.9
18.0
.7

4.7
22.5
97.7

If you were to bu i ld your own home, how important would the following be
to you? (Base 422)
Su1t111ary of responses {based on mean scores):
Floor plan ·
Heating and cooling system
Energy conserving features
Size (total square feet)
Number of rooms
Exterior appearance
Uses solar designs and products
Neither
Very
Somewhat Important Nor Somewhat
Very·
No
Important Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Answer
Size (total square
feet)
Floor plan
Number of r.ooms
Exterior appearance
Heating and cooling
system
Energy conserving
features
Uses solar designs
and products

72.0%
68. 5
65.4

19.9%
4.3
22.7
28.7

2.8%
.2
3.1
.7

84.6

10.7

.2

82.5

11.6

.5

~2

34.4

35.3

15.9

7.1

90~3

4.8%
5.0
5.5
5.0

.5%
.2
.2
.2

4.5
5.2

.7%

6.6

If your desired solar features were to add to the cost of your home improvement
project or new home purchase, how much would you be willing to spend? (Base 361)
Nothing
Less than 10%
10% - 15%
16% -20%
As much as it will take
No answer

2.8%
22.2
41.8
11. 9
17. 5
3.8

Which of the following types of information do you feel is the most important
in deciding to buy a solar product such as a passive solar home or a solar
hot water heater. (Base 361 -- multiple response)
Price of the product
Pictorial layouts (to better understand
the product or design)
Energy and dollar savings calculations
Reliability .
Lists of dependable contractors
Reputat ion of the product manufacturer or
home builder
Other
No answer

15.5%
8.0
47 .1

36.0
3.6
9.4
.8
1. 7
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In considering a purchase of a solar water heater (for heating water for
baths, dishes, etc.), how important would the following benefits be to you?
(Base 361)
Su11111ary of responses (based on mean scores):
Solar water heaters save money by reducing the cost of
heating your water
The technology is well advanced and systems are reliable
Heating water with the sun reduces America's dependence
on foreign oil
Government incentives reduce the cost of a solar water heater
Solar water heaters add to the value of the house
Neither
Very
Somewhat Important Nor Somewhat
Very
No
Important Important Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Answer
lar water heaters
save money by reducing the cost of
heating your water
e technology is
well advanced and
systems are reliable
vernment incentives
reduce the cost of
a solar water heater
lar water heaters
add to the value of
the house
ating water with
the sun reduces
America's dependence
on foreign oil

.3%

1.3%

3.9

.3

3.3

48.8

9.7

.8

4.4

39.3

42.7

14.1

1.1

67.0

25.2

4.4

.6

83.1%

14.7%

65.9

26.6

36.0

.6%

2.8

•. 6

2.2

(

Information from the
Better Homes and Gardens
Consumer Panel
The following information is from a March, 1980 mailing to Panel B, 500
nationally distributed members of the 1,000 member BH&G Consumer Panel.
422 completed questionnaires (84.4% response) were tabulated.
Do you own a solar energy system?
Yes
No
No answer

(Base 422)
1.2%
96.2
2.6

Recognizing that the nation's conventional energy sources are rapidly being
used up, alternative sources such as solar energy will become increasingly
important. When do you think solar energy will begin to help solve our
energy problems? (Base 422}
Within 2 years
Within 3-5 years

Within 6-10 years
More than 10 years
No answer

3.6%
21.3

35.5
35.3

4.3

Reprinted courtesy of: Better Homes and Gardens Consumer Panel, March 1980. Des Moines, Iowa 50336.
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Check list:
The following checklist was prepared by Wayne
and Susan Nichols of New Mexico as a guide for putting together a successful passive solar development:
I.
Real Estate Principles
Remember, good passive solar design will not
save a badly conceived real estate project. It
will give a good project an important differential advantage in its local market.
a. Location: is the most important aspect of
real estate. Pick a location that will appeal to
your target segment. Error on the side of
quality.
b. The Target Segment: should be carefully
determined. Who are the prospective buyers
in your local market and where in town are
they now buying. Prepare a buyer profile to
act as the basis for design, pricing and
development approach.
c. A Neighborhood Profile: is also important.
Once the location is selected, survey all
existing adjoining developments for architectural style, floor plans, price, amenities
and types of buyers. It is important to match
the target segment with a neighborhood
where these types of people are actively buying.
II.
Solar system design
a. Architectural style is the key to successful
solar design . The passive solar elements
must be carefully fitted into the styles popular in a market. The better the integration of
the passive solar elements with acceptable
architectural styles the greater the market
acceptance.
b. Passive solar techn iques are different for
each region . The basic approaches are the
same nationally but the mix and proportions
vary with local climatic conditions. Survey
existing passive solar structures in your
region and their performances. Talk to your
Regional Solar Energy Center for the optimal regional solutions.
Ill. Development
a. Site Planning is as important in passive solar
development as the house design. We
believe that the buyer is looking for a developer who respects and preserves the existing landscape and terrain. The cluster type
setting and open space planning using the
planned unit development approach allows
maximum flexibility for house solar orientation . In La Vereda we have four acres for "19
homes and lots, one acre for roads and five
acres of open space.

La Vereda Site Plan
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b. A homes association is used to own and
maintain the open space in all our projects.
The Homes Association is also empowered
to select and install future energy saving
technology if the homeowners so decide.
Solar rights are incorporated into the association documents and along with the
architectural review are enforced by the
association.
c. Community aspects to passive solar development help sales. Buyer resistance to
accepting something new is reduced if all the
homes are solar. Also, the community can
give important visibility to a project. By working closely with local zoning and civic
groups, a passive solar development is an
important community asset. The local utility,
university, or regional solar energy center
may want to participate in designing and
monitoring a project giving it more visibility
and credibility.

(

IV.

V.

Construction
Is the key to good passive solar performance.
Infiltration accounts for half the heat loss in a
residence . We use our own crews who are
experienced in our rigorous quality standards
for vapor barriers, insulation installation, and
other critical details . Remember that the
builder is the solar manufacturer, and passive
solar is primarily a construction process technology , not an equipment technology. Choose
a builder experienced in energy saving construction techniques in your area.
Financing
The project size will determine the financing
approach . Smaller projects of one to six homes
can best be financed by local savings and loans
or banks. On larger projects it may be advisable to get a permanent loan commitment from
your regional Federal National Mortgage Association office. The lender or appraiser is your
first sale. We have found it very helpful to
spend a great deal of time educating lenders
and appraisers on passive solar construction
techniques and benefits. It is important to get
these people on your side from the begining.
To do this , we prepare an elaborate lender presentation package as an aid in a full -scale
lender education program . It is also advisable
to separate energy conservation costs like
insulation from direct incremental solar costs.
Most loan and appraisal forms make this distinction .

Attention to the above issues will help in avoiding
the most obvious pitfalls in initiating a passive solar
program. Passive solar heating works in most major
markets and it can be successfully incorporated into
regionally acceptable architectural styles. The size of
the opportunity is a function of establishing a local
reputation for expertise in energy conserving design
and construction techniques. We suggest taking
advantage of this opportunity now.

Local Government Controls
The primary control over homebuilding by local
government is through building codes, zoning and
subdivision regulations. Building codes are
designed to provide assurance that new construction is safe. The most commonly mentioned problem cited by builders of active solar systems (i.e.,
systems with collectors) is not disapproval by the
building inspector but rather postponement of
approval due to requests for more information.
Since passive solar homes have conventional
materials in conventional configurations, both safety
and, therefore, building codes should not pose
added problems for homebuilders. Preliminary conclusions of two national studies also are that building codes do not appear to be a barrier to solar commercialization.
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Financing
Lenders look at passive solar homes through the
same lenses as they see conventional homes generally. They look at appraised value and any exceptions by the appraiser relating to quality. A photograph is almost always included in the valuation
report and the only loan reluctance evidenced
comes when a particular solar home is so architecturally unique that it might have a limited resale
potential.
Documentation of projected energy savings
should be provided to the appraiser who can capitalize the value of the savings over a conventional
home in the valuation. Bankers are aware that the
old P.l.T.I. (principal, Insurance, Taxes, and Interest) formula becomes P.l.T.I. plus a big "E" for
energy. Bankers are well aware that many homeowners are now paying out more money in monthl y
energy costs than mortgage payments.
Since many lenders are new to "solar", but readily
identify with "energy efficiency", it makes sense for
the builder to present his plans as representing
"energy efficient" homes with passive solar features
when he goes to the bank .
The picture for financing passive solar homes is
bright. The current tight money situation aside, many
lending institutions are showing definite signs of
becoming warm to passive solar. An example is
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association of San
Diego . This organization believes that the reduced
energy bill of a passive solar home will result in more
spendable income thus making the applicant a better risk and possibly able to qualify for a larger loan.
Mr. H. Dennis Campbell of Federal Savings and
Loan outlines what he calls the "attributes of passive solar energy components":
"Materials are readily available, commonly used
und widely accepted under the current building
standards used in most municipalities. Construction techniques differ very little from typical building construction methods other than
the fact that quality (with respect to insulation
and weatherization) is stressed. Homes, commercial/industrial and multifamily units can be
readily adapted to their locality using various
passive components and a wide variety of elevations. Site and land use planners are giving
more serious attention to solar access as it
applies to an entire project. Passive techniques
have wide application in the low to moderate
income housing areas."
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The Bank of America's solar energy programs

California is a state rich In scenic
beauty and natural resources. Bank of
America. as a leading corporate citizen
of the state, attempts to provide responsible leadership appropriate to its role In
developing altematfve energy sources
and In Integrating environmental considerations Into its policies and programs.
One example Is a program we developed late In 1977 to encourage the careful and sound use of solar energy for
heating purposes. Analysis indicated that
technological improvements and rising
conventional fuet costs were beginning
to make thermal solat energy an attractJve alternative in many applications. .
In response, in September 1977 we I~
troduced a home improvement loan program tor solar water heating. soAal'
swlnvning pool heating. and solar space
heating systems. as part of our regular
Home Improvement Loan package.
In addition, 011 Real Estate Loan 0..
partment prepared to receive requests
tor constructian loans tor buildings Incorporating solar energy systems, and the
Appraisal Oepart'""1t got ready to appraise them both for new construction
and tor retrofit.
Our plan has been to make solar leans
a part or tha regular lending process. Ow
opinion was and is !Mt this approach has
more useful Immediate and long-range
impact on developing this energy resource than the short-range special lending plans with low interest rates often
suggested.
One of the risks of lending where solar
systems are involved is the often relatively untried natwe of the systems and
the ·installers. An additional problem in
lending on a building which incorporates

Carl J. Callaway
Senior Vice President. Bank of America

a solar system is the absence of compa- construction Incorporating pas.•dve arrd
rables to serve as a basis for an Informed active solar systems.
appraisal.
Since the Introduction of the program
The traditional position of a lending In- the following has ocet»Ted:
stitution faced with such circumstances
• More than 400 retrofit loans have
Is to waft and see before lending, lettlng be9t'I made statewide for a total outstsnd-lng of about $2 mlllion. These loans
the market sort out values. In this case,
range from one for $30 000 tor a com..
the compelllng public-policy dimension
of solar energy c:aused us to seek weys
plete package. to $2000 lo..""s fOI doto bypass this market-sorting process. By mestic water or swimming pool heaters;.
carefully constructing the loan package
with the assistance of experts, we developed, through our statewide branchbanking system, a capability for giving
complete service to customers seeking
solar loans.
-J
We contracted with the Berkeley Solar
Group In Berkeley, Calif., a solar consulting group. to act as advisers to our lending operations on the technical details ot
creating appropriate guidelines tor retrofit loans. The consultants are also available to evaluate solar systems and new

There are no dellnquent accounts or
tosses.
• Financing has been arranged lex
new housing developments inc0<pora!ing
solar, for a total of more than $16 million. These projects range from 50
homes in Las Vegas, to 40 homes in
Rialto and 12 homes In Escondido. Calif.
At last count In early 1979, the bank Is financing through developers 265 homes
with solar features. plus 10 000 sq ft of
commercial space in San Jose. ln addition. construction and mortgage fina."1cing

CHEMrECH JANUARY 198(J
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Reprinted courtesy of : Carl J. Callaway, Chemtech, January 1980. Author , Bank of Amer ica National Trust and
Savings Association , San Francisco, California 94137 .
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has been extended to a number of ind6viduaJs for homes with solar features.
The process for handling solar retrofit
loans is working well. Manufacturers and
installers visit our branches to set up financing arrangements. After an lnitlaJ
meeting, the branch gathers basic data
about the company and sends It to the
bank headquarters. The consultants are
then dispatched to evaluate the system.
With backgrounds in mechanical engi·
nearing, resource conservation, and architecture. and with specializations In
solar applications, they hav& developed a
basic set of standatds for solar systems
for consumer use. The standards are
pragmatic, designed to measure the reliability and servlceaOillty of the systems.
During the evaluation process, they
examine the mechanical schematics and
parts of the system, operating Instructions, and warranties. In addition, the system Is monitored by visiting one already
In operation.
The consultants then compile the data
and notify us as to whether the system
meets their criteria. The financing decision, howevev, is ours. The consultants
offer only technical support.
For construction real estate loans, the
bank's construction analysis section requires loan applicants to submit complete engineering specifications on the
solar units. This complete package may
be forwarded to the consultants for cam-

ment. The analysis section then makes
Its recommettdatlon and sends the package on to an appraiser.
Straightforward guidelines have been
given for appraisers who are called upon
to appraise proposed new construction
or home Improvements In connectlon
with solar loans. Our present poffcy Is to
appraise all residential properties at Ct.W·
rent market value. Where comparable
market data is not available relative to
solar improvements, the cost approach Is
used to support the additional value. Up
to 10 % of the value of the Improvement
with conventional equipment can be
added to the appralsat when, In the ap.
pralser's opinion, there actuat enhancement of the property. If In the appraiser's opinion the solar features detract from the value (e.g., because of
poor aesthetic appearance or poor ·performance), the value may be suotracted.
Pleased with the results of the program, we conducted a promotional campaign during the summer to stimulate
more solar energy buslnoss. We ran a
series of radio ads about solar loans in
California. In June, lobby posters on the
program appeared In the bank's branches and we mailed promotlcnal materials
with customers' checkJng statements.
In Oecember 1977, the bank published
as part of Its ConsUl'ltl!N tnfonnatlon Re-

operation of a solar system, cost considerations, methods of financing and
sources of additional information. It Is
available In our 1117 Calllomta branches. Some 400 000 repom have been distributed.
We are committed to solar as an energy alternative in another way. In June
1978, CM first solar branch opened In
Palm Desert. Built at a cost of $888 000,
the structure incorporates the latest techniques In solar energy technology and Insulation to provide space heating and
hot-water heating. The solar system includes 20 rooftop solar collectors, an underground 2700-gallon concrete storage
tank, and a heat exchanger to transfer
heat to tha water tank for energy storage.
Knowledge gained through the construction and operation of this bulldfng wlU be
used for other bank facilities throughout

ports series, "Solar Energy: Uses for
Your Home". The report discusses the

SavinC!s Aaaoc1at1on. P.O. 8oll 37000..,5en Frmclsco.

i'

Califom la.
Bank of America believes that It has
developed and Implemented a sound and
useful lending program to encetnge the
development and use of solar energy in
homes and commercial buildings. The
continuing commitment Is to spend personnel and dollars to create a sound
lending pregram in a prcduct and In a
maricet not yet fully tested, but cleatly of
considerable significance to our future.
Autlw'o ~ S.... of America Hallonal TNlt 4

Calif. 94137.

ENERGY CONSERVATION FROM A LENDER'S PERSPECTIVE
H. Dennis Campbell
Energy Counselor
Home Federal Savings & Loan Association of San Diego
701 Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101

ABSTRACT
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association of
San Diego has had an established energy
program for over two years and now finds
itself leading the nation in providing
creative energy financing; working actively
with energy , legislation and the building
co1M1unity; and with in-house energy conservation programs. This paper will present a
brief history of our activity in the sphere
of energy conservation; some of the problems
lending institutions face when dealing with
energy financing and appraisal; and some of
the exciting energy-related activities we see
for the future.
I

This paper will identify incentives which
lenders have provided to induce customer
acceptance of solar and other conservation
devices; the response to those incentives; and
some progressive ideas for market stimulation
being considered by our Association for
future implementation.
While our efforts encompass all aspects of
energy conservation, the highlight of this
paper will be to describe why our Association
feels that passive solar components show the
greatest promise for the future.
1.

ENERGY PROGRAM HISTORY

Over two years ago, Home Federal senior
management made a public commitment to energy
conservation and solar development by
announcing a five part corporate energy
policy. The position of Energy Counselor was
established; preferred rate home improvement
loans were offered for energy conservation
retrofits; additional loans for energy
efficient construction were offered for
existing conventional loan customers; an
appraisal policy was established giving full
value to cost consideration for conservation
devices; and steps were taken to provide
conservation literature for the public
through Home Federal branches.
On January 1, 1978, I took over the position
of Energy Counselor as a part time

responsibility (in addition to being a full
time staff appraiser) . At that time, the
general feeling was that the energy program
was premature. An image of corporate . concern
had been established. Contacts were made with
several active solar manufacturer/dealers;
utility company representatives ; state and
federal energy staff members; and a myriad of
of publications. Effectively at this point,
the program was "put on ice".

Six months later , the local Building
Contractors Association formed an Energy
Development and Conservation Council and asked
for our participation. From that moment on,
the energy program at Home Federal has never
' been the sarnel
1. 1

The Energy Program Today

Qn March 21, 1979, the Home Federal Energy
Committee was reformed including representatives from the Executive level; Consumer
Loans; Conventional Loans; Major Loans;
Appraisal: Public Relations: savings; Real
Property; and our Service Corporation. Since
that time, we have met at least monthly to
review policy; energy topics; and lending
activity. A second colll!l'littee, the Energy
Steering Conunittee, has been formed to act as
an action committee to draft policy and
programs. The Energy Counselor has made
presentations to the Executive Policy
Committee; the Facilities Planning Conunittee;
and statewide meetings for · various groups in
the Association in an effort to reach each of
the approximately 2400 employees in this 3.5
billion dollar organization.

1.2

Energy Lending Activity to Date

At the end of 1978, our energy lending
activity was thought to be insignificant.
Records indicated that we had made fewer than
100 reduced rate consumer energy loans statewide. Conventional loan activity was thought
to be even less with only an occasional
innovator taking the plunge into active solar
domestic hot water, pool, or space heating
systems.

Reprinted courtesy of: H. Dennis Campbell, Proceedings of the Fourth National Passive Solar Conference,
October, 1979, ISES, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19711 .
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What we didn't realize because of an inadequate reporting system, was that Home Federal
had financed a great many solar installations
with no rate reduction - but simply as a part
of a standard construction loan. We found,
for instance, that three out of every four
pool construction loans involved solar
heating in some of our lending areas (but
were not recorded as energy loans) •

sufficient incentives have been offered. we
are however, studying underwriting considerations for energy efficient home buyers with
the understanding that the borrower will have
reduced utility bills and more spendable
income thus making the applicant a better risk
and possibly able to qualify for a larger loan.

With some investigation, it was discovered
that Home Federal has financed nearly 200
multi-family dwelling units which have solar
pool and hot water heating; a 38 home
"Premium Energy Conservation" tract involving
active solar domestic hot water and many
passive features; a HUD award winning passive
home; and many other active and passive solar
homes. In addition to this activity, three
of our new branches are outfitted with active
solar hot water systems!

Because of Home Federal's emphasis in project
lending, the task of reaching the building
community with the conservation message has
been a continual priority. Builders in
California have long been spoiled by a high
demand for housing. Effectively, they can
sell anything they build, a~d can see little
reason to "pioneer" in active or passive
solar construction. This attitude is
changing!

2.

ENERGY INCENTIVES

Home Federal is providing incentives both to
the consumer and the building community to
encourage solar commercialization.
2.1

Preferred Rate Energy Loan

A home improvement customer willing to commit
more than 50\ of his/her loan proceeds
towards the purchase and installation of
conservation devices (caulking; weatherstripping; furnace efficiency modifications;
ceiling, wall, floor, duct, pipe and water
heater insulation; storm and thermal doors;
heat reflective and heat absorbing window and
door material; devices associated with electric l oad management techniques; clock thermostats; energy use display meters; solar
domestic hot water systems; active solar space
heating systems; combined active solar
heating and solar domestic hot water systems;
passive solar heating and cooling systems;
wind energy devices; replacement swimming
pool heaters) - will receive a one half of
one per c ent rate reduction from the prime
home improvement rate. Solar installations
such as solar pool heat combined with a pool
construction loan (where the incremental
solar portion is less than 50\ of the total
loan) - will receive a one quarter of one
percent rate reduction from prime. This
program was designed to coincide with the
"Residential Conservation Service" audit
program from the National Energy Act.
2.2

Conventional Loans

There has been some resistance to rate reductions for conventional loans involving solar
or energy conservation. Because we give full
value/cost credit for conservation devices in
most cases and amortize energy features over
the life of the loan, management feels that

2.3

Major Loans

As of midswnmer 1979, 64 solar subdivisions
(primarily with active solar domestic hot
water installations) had been identified in
California by the SOLARCAL Office. Utility
companies in the State now offer a variety of
"builder programs" for energy efficient home
construction similar to the "Medallion" allelectric programs of yesteryear! Under these
programs , builders can receive cash rebates,
cooperative advertising, door knockers, etc ••
for achieving a set level of energy conservation per unit .
Many of the municipalities in California have
inacted, or are considering a number of solar
mandates for new construction, pool heating,
solar access, and energy audits.
The Energy Counselor is working actively with
building associations and utility districts
to encourage participation and the continuance
of builder incentive programs. During
November, Home Federal will sponsor an energy
seminar specifically for builders.
Home Federal's largest apartment builder is
committed to featuring active solar domestic
hot water and pool heating on all future
projects .
3.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN ENERGY LENDING

From a lender's perspective, several problems
(real or perceived) exist which slow mass
co111!1lercialization and public acceptance of
active and passive solar construction. For
the purpose of discussion, these problems
will be segmented into active and passive
categories.
3.1

Active Solar Barriers

- Equipment Quality/Durability (or lack of) 1
Component quality and technology is reasonably sophisticated and predictable but a

conflict still exists between the "backyard"
collector builder and large business concerns.
- Undercapitalization of Active Solar
Industry in General: Small manufactures/
dealers/installers cannot survive equipment
or system problems on a large scale resulting in high business turnover.
- Installation Reliability/Lack of Experience: Many good components have been ruined
by improper installation.
- Contradictory or False Payback/Savings
Data: Sales techniques vary from legitimate

- BONDED WARRANTY PROGRAM: A voluntary
bonding program available to solar businesses
through their industry association (CALSEIA).
- THERMAL PERFORMANCE COMPUTER PROGRAMS: Many
good programs exist for determining the
thermal performance of a passive structure.
- MASS MARKETABLE SUBDIVISIONS: Passive subdivisions are being built and planned which
dispute the notion that passive = ugly.
- MARKET DATA INPUT: Attempts are being made
to input resale data into the market data
system for use by appraisers.

to "boiler room" tactics - from life cycle

cost analysis to promises up to, and including
moving the sun closer to the earth!
- Lack of Resale Market Data: Appraisers
need to know how the market treats solar
equipment before a reliable estimate of value
can be determined.
- Potential Resistance on the Secondary
Market: Lenders perceive some potential
problems in 5elling active solar home loans
on the secondary market.
- Due Course Legislation ("Holder Rule"):
Home improvement loan lenders are exposed to
a great deal of liability if solar equipment
fails and the dealer or manufacturer cannot,
or will not remedy the situation as the
''warrantor of last resort''.

All of these barriers add up to general fear
and confusion on the part of the consuming
public and private lenders.
3.2

4.

PASSIVE SOLAR CONSTRUCTION

By reviewing the barriers to active and
passive solar commercialization, it is obvious

why our Association is strongly supporti'n g and
encouraging passive development. With respect
to new home construction, we see the following
attributes of passive solar energy components:
- Materials are readily available; conunonly
used and widely accepted under the current
building standards used in most municipalities.
- Construction techniques differ very little
from typical building construction methods
other than the fact that quality (with respect
to insulation and weatherization) is stressed.
- Homes, commercial/industrial, and multifamily units can be readily adapted to their
locality using various passive components and
a wide variety of elevations.

Passive Solar Barriers

- Aesthetics:

Passive is still associated

with "ugly" or "bizarre" in some cases.

- Site and land use planners are giving more
serious attention to solar access as it
applies to an entire project.

consistent.

- Passive techniques have wide application in
the low to moderate income housing areas.
Construction costs in some cases approximate
traditional building costs.

- Incremental Passive Costs: Architects and
builders often fail to identify the incremental cost of passive features.

- Liability for mechanical equipment failure
or dealer default is not generally borne by
the lender.

3.3

One subtle barrier to passive construction not
yet addressed is the high technology atmosphere which the public has been trained to
accept. A well-designed passive home doe s n't
make noise, pump water, or flash lights. As
a result, the public may be skeptical of the
dwelling's ability to perform. By building
hybrid systems with passive features such as
a passive home with active domestic hot
water - this need for high technology may be
satisfied. (Of particular interest are the
new preplumbed, "packaged" active solar hot
water systems where potential installation
errors are minimized)

- Thermal Performance: Hard data regarding
the thermal performance of a structure is
often not available or at least not

Positive Solutions to Solar Barriers

Several new programs/efforts recently have
had a positive impact on barriers to solar
conunercialization in California.
- CALSEAL: A labeling program which identifies the active solar system as meeting the
requirements for the California State Tax
Credit.
- TIPSE : Collector certification labeling
program with a published list of qualifying
collectors.
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5.

GOVERNMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

So lar energy production is a popular topic
in political circles. It is politically
expedien t for legislators to jump on the
solar bandwagon - which in many cases, has
been cou nterproductive to the orderly
commercialization of active and passive
solar.
The combined 55\ state and federal solar tax
credit did not "bring down the doors" quite
as expected - and pointed out the fact that
on the federal level, passive development
is a low priority item.
Solar subsidies being co nsid ered by the
federal governmen t (such as the Solar Bank
Bill), are primarily active solar oriented
and make the large assumption that low
in terest rate loans will stimulate growth
in the marketplace. In some areas of
California, an active solar system couldn't
be given away simply because of the bad
name generated by poor quality installations
and/ or misleading marketing tactics.
With respect to government incen tives, the
choice is quite clear. Either subsidize
solar or lif' subsidies on traditional
energy sources. We have long been spoiled
by c:1eap energy costs which make the initial
co st of solar (either active or passive) look
astronomi:::al.
To encourage innovation and conservation,

r eg ulations shou ld be designed to rate a
d'o'elling on its overall performance - not
prescriptive standards which both stifle
creativity and add to the barrage of permits
and st andards which must be satisfied by a
builder / developer.
Before any conservation legislation can be
truly effect ive, public confusion and doubt
must be laid to rest. This in turn, can
only be achieved with strong, consistent
energy leadership starting at the top.
6.

CONCLUSION

Home Federal Savings and Loan Association
disputes the notion that financial barriers
exist in the effort to commercialize active
and passive solar energy. We have a strong
commitment to energy conservation which
includes solar, as-well-as other alternative
en8rgy resources.

To meet the needs of our customers, we have
designed energy lending programs which have
been, and continue to be successful.
Because the nature of the energy industry
is chang ing and intensifying, the Association remains flexible and in tune with the
needs of the marketplace.

Because Home Federal Savings and Loan
Association is deeply involved in new construction and project lending , we feel that
our greatest impact in the sphere of energy
conservation can be felt immediately in the
construction of highly efficient, quality
dwellings. Passive solar construction makes
good sense to this Association and has take.n
a priority position in the Home Federal
Energy Program . We are very conscious of the
long term operating cost of a dwelling and
can see that a Home Federal borrower occupying
an energy efficient home will be a better
risk over time.
Because one of a lender's primary responsibilities is to protect the funds of its
investors by making safe and quality loans Home Federal Savings and Loan Association of
San Diego is not only enthusiastic, but
highly supportive of energy conservation and
solar development.

DEALING WITH THE GOVERNMENT:
AN EXAMINATION OF THE LEGISLATIVE BARRIERS
AND INCENTIVES TO PASSIVE SOLAR DESIGN
Stephen H. Dalton
The Ehrenkrantz Group
New York, New York
10036
USA

ABSTRACT
The relationship of passive solar enerqy sys··
teu:s to tax incentives, building codes, and
energy codes has never been a clear one. An
examination was made to determine the extent
to which passive solar energy systems were
included in state solar legislation and the
National Energy Tax Act of 1978. Three
states, California, Michigan and New York were
analyzed in greater detail. In addition ,
those states with mandatory building and energy conservation codes were noted.
l.

'l'HE

TAX INCENTIVES

Tax incentives for the passive solar system
O>ll'ler vary from state to state and within
Federal legislation. These incentives, when
available for passive solar systems, usually
jnclude both new systems and retrofits. The
extent to which a particular passive system
is eligible, however, depends on both the intent and the later interpretation of that
legislation. It is always necessary to consult the appropriate tax representative to
determine specific, up-to-date information .
A brief discussion and overview of the available tax incentive programs follows:
Federal income tax credit is available for
residential "energy conservation expenditures" and "renewable energy source expenditures" under the Energy Tax Act of 1978
(P . L. 95-618).

property that is eligible for the credit. According to IRS publication 903 (Energy Credits for the Individual) "Solar energy property includes ' passive' solar systems, 'active'
solar systems, and combinations of both types."
However, upon cl oser examination, many passive solar system elemen ts are expressly not
included as "solar ene rgy property." These
include any "materials and components that
serve a significant structural function, or
are structural components, such as extra thick
walls, windows, skylights, greenhouses, and
roof overhangs . " This would mean that such
passive solar techniques as direct gain, thermal storage walls, attached sunspaces (greenhouses), thermal storage roofs, and convective loops would not be eligible. Several
bills are now being considered in the Congress
to amend the Energy Tax Act of 1978 to include more passive solar elements.
State income tax credits are available for
solar energy systems in nineteen states. Passive solar systems, however, are not always
eligible. Ten states allow all passive systems to get credit, while four others only
make some passive syst ems eligible. Table 2
summarizes the current status of all the
states tax programs . Eligibility of passive
systems is approached in several ways by different states.

Energy conservation measures, while not always considered to be passive elements, are
an integral part of any pass i ve solar system.
Under this legislation, elements such as insulation, thermal windows and doors, caulking,
and weatherstripping are eligible for a maximum tax credit of 15\ of the first $2,000
(or $300).

Many states that have an income tax credit for
solar energy systems initially defined eligible solar systems in a general way . Thus,
states like Arizona , Colorado, Idaho, Michigan,
Montana and New Mexico have included passive
systems by not discriminating particularly
between active and passive. Now, several years
after the initial legislation, amendments are
being added that specifically define passive
solar elements. This has recently happened
in Colorado, Michigan and Montana, and is
currently bein~ r.cnsi~ered in the Idaho legislature.

Renewable energy source expenditures carry a
30' tax credit on the first $2000 plus a 20'
credit on the next $8000, for a maximum credit of $2200 per residential dwelling unit.
Solar energy property is one of several
classifications of renewable energy source

State property tax exemptions are available
for solar er.ergy systems in twenty-nine
states . Here, only six states have included
all passive as well as active systems as eligible. Another four have included some passive systems, while most of the remaining

Reprinted courtesy of: Stephan H. Dalton , Proceedings of the Fourth National Passive Solar Conference,
October. 1979, ISES, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19711.
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nineteen have specifi.c ally excluded passive
solar elements. It should be noted that in
all ten states allowing some or all passive
systems to be exempted from the property tax,
the actual decision is up to the local property tax assessor.
State business tax incentives are available
in only two states at this time, Michigan
and Texas. Both apply only to active solar
systems. Michigan exempts any proceeds from
solar, wind or water energy conversion devices from the business activities tax. Texas
provides a franchise tax exemption for alternate energy systems. It should be noted that
businesses in twenty-five states qualify for
income and/or property tax exemptions. However , these are not considered to be business
tax incentives here .
State sales tax exemptions are provided for
in nine states. Only two, Arizona and Maine•
presently allow all passive elements to be
exempt in addition to active solar elements.
Maine determines the value of the sales tax
exemption on new construction by comparing
the building to one built conventionally, and
provides a sales tax rebate on the difference.
2.

THE LOAN AND GRANT PROGRAMS

Loan and grant programs, both on the federal
and state level are only beginning to include
~a ssive solar system elements.
On theeederal
l e vel, all the various low interest loan pro1rams made available for energy conservation
and act i ve solar systems are not at this time
available to the passive solar enthusiast.
"0st federal grant programs in the past have
essentially pursued active solar systems.
One recent exception was the Department of
Housing and Urban Development's Cycle 5 awards,
which requested essentially only passive
s chemes, both multi-family and detached single-family residential .
Some states are beginning to involve passive
solar systems in their loan and grant programs. New York State recently sponsored a
passive solar design competition for detached
single-family buildings. However, 6f the
handful of state loan and grant programs
presently available for solar energy systems,
very few recognize the passive elements.
3.

THREE PASSIVE SOLAR EXAMPLES

Three states, California, Michigan andNew York
have been chosen as examples to illustrate
the possible savings and potential problem
in constructing a passive solar building.
In each state, three passive solar building
types are used to illustrate any difference
in the tax laws. The three passive building
types are: thermal wall storage (trombe wall),

attached sunspace (solar greenhouse), and
convective loop. They are examined, specifically, to determine the savings available
from state income tax credits, property tax
exemptions and sales tax exemptions. Sales
tax exemptions are not available in any ot
these three states, and are thus not included.
Table l provides a sWNllAry ot the possible
savings available in each of the three states.
It should be noted that these examples are
meant to illustrate how the tax incentives
might work in each state. They are not the
only possible examples, since each design in
each location will var:y. For this example,
the base building is a detached single-family
house of 2500 square feet. The values for
property taxes ln Michigan and New York are
also averages, provided by the Office oi
Local Government Affairs in each. They may
vary greatly within the state, since each mu~
nicipality sets their own rates. The dollar
variations between this conventional house
in each state is based on information provided by the National Association of Home Build-·~rs and is an average only.
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California allows all three passive building
types to qualify for its state income tax
credit . For residential buildings, 55\ of
the solar system is eligible, up to amaxilllum
of $3000. In addition, insulation and ther-

mal window$ are inc.lu'-e:u

wn~n

in~ta.Lleci

in

conjunction with solar space conditioning systems and above what is required by the stt.te
energy code. So in our examples we have included $300 above the conventional amount for
insulation and thermal windows. This brings
the total amount for passive solar and energy
conservation measures to $7800 for the thermal
storage wall, $3300 for the attatched sunspace,
and $5300 for the convective loop schemes. The
tax credit is then calculated from this amount.
The actual income tax credit for the thermal
storage wall comes to $4290, $1290 above the
$3000 allowed.
So the amount claimed is
$3000. In the case of the attached sunspace,
the 55\ credit yields an actual savings of
$1815. For the convective loop scheme $2915.
ln California there is no property tax exemption allowed for solar energy systems, so
this is not considered.
Michigan allows the three passive building
examples to qualify for the residential income and property tax credits, but each based
on a different solar tax formula. Based on
emergency rules signed into law January 4,
1979, a reduction factor is added to different types of passive solar systems. The bas··
ic income tax credit for· 1979 : is 25\ of the
first $2000 plus 15\ of the next $8000. Energy· conservation measures such as insulatior·.
and thermal windows beyono that required ia
a conventional building by Michigan's state
(actually ASHRAE 90-75) are allowed in the
incone and property tax credits. In this case
"'e ~. re calling it $3 00 as shown in Table. l.
'"he reduction factors are as follows:
1_. 00 for Thermal Wall Storage (Trombe Wall)
.50 for Attached Sunspace (Greenhouses)
.80 !or Convective Loop Schemes (Load Bearing Walls) .
All of the additional value i or solar systems
is exempt from the property tax in Michigan.
The average property tax there is $53.73/
$1000 assessed value . The present averag~
assessed value in the State is 50\ of true cash
value . These figures must also be multiplie~
by the reduction factors mentioned above. The
$300 energy conservation measure is allowed
here also .
New York allows all three passive building
types to qualify for its property exemption.
The average property tax used in this example
is $100/$1000 assessed value. The present
average assessed value in the State is 33\
of true cash value. The calculations were
based on these figures. No income tax credit
is presently available in New York so it was
not considered.

riers, such as restrictions in local buildi :·.g,
and occasionally energy codes.
~thers are passive barriers, such as the lack
>f inclusion of passive solar energy systems
;_n state and federal tax incentives, loan and
1rant programs.

~echanical

l'hose states having mandatory building ar.d en3rgy codes are listed in Table 2. It is be1ond the scope of this paper to analyze every
building and energy code in each state to determine the exact conflicts. It should, however, be noted that many passive solar design•
are unique, and as such may require a variance
from a local building department. Most states
use the Code for Energy Conservation in New
Building Construction (NCS/BCS) as a model for
energy codes. · Within this standard, a passive
design would be analyzed through the method
outlined in Chapter 4 "Building Design by
Systems Analysis and Design of Building Utilizing Non-Depletable Energy Sources." In this
=hapter it is required that calculations be
ryerformed to document that the passive solar
srstem reduces the energy consumption of the
'>•J;_lding below that attained using the "component performance approach" or the "building
design by acceptable practice." In this way
the authorities are assured of the building's
energy efficiency.
The Energy Tax Act of 1978 effectively eliminates !"ost passi·1e solar elements from any
federal income tax considerations. Although
,,~ ·
a!' .a ctual barrier, throuah the exclusj ~:-i
of passive solar elements no incentive is
provided. In addition, those statPs exclJding passive elements from thP various tax in r.entives and loan and grant program~ available for active systems provide no incentivPs
for the increas~d use of passive solar . Many
states have not known how to define passivP
solar svstems in the past, and have thus excluded them. These states are now dealing
with this either in amendments to original
legislation or in new guidelines. As the
public becomes increasingly aware of passive
so~ar energy systems, it is anticipated that
i.t will be encouraged as another viable
method to reduce the consumption of our nations fossil fuels.
5.
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Solar Access

Solar Access Law and the Builder

Solar access is both the freedom to initially site a
building to take advantage of climatic elements for
heating and cooling, and also the security in maintaining unobstructed solar radiation. Local government has zoning ordinances and subdivision
requirements which can either prevent or encourage flexibility in building set-backs, fence siting,
projections into side yards, building heights, maximum lot coverage, and street width. A review of local
land use controls at the time of subdivision planning
should be completed by the developer to determine
whether these or other requirements pose a barrier
to solar access. National studies also have indicated
that obtaining zoning and site plan approvals for
homes with solar systems have not been a major
problem . In fact, some local governments in the
West (i.e. , San Diego County, City of Davis) are now
using their land-use controls to require or strongly
encourage builders to orient homes for passive solar
or to install solar domestic water heating systems.
However, the primary group with control over
whether subdivisions and homes have solar access
continues to be developers and not local government. Your Regional Solar Energy Center can assist
you.

Protecting Access to Sunlight
The best way for a builder to guarantee that a
house will have access to the sun is by proper siting
as discussed previously.
This appendix is the next step beyond normal
building practice and touches on legal mechanisms
and public policy. Lawyers, public officials, bankers,
and customers will be impressed with the builder
that is familiar with these issues.
For more information on solar access and other
legal issues see Barriers and Incentives to Solar
Energy Development by Arnold R. Wallenstein available through the Northeast Solar Energy Center.
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Solar Access Law
Protecting Access to Sunlight
for Solar Energy Systems
SCOPE AND PURPOSE
This study evaluates legal strategies to assure
present and future solar energy system owners that
they will receive sunlight on their collectors . It
focuses on protecting solar access in developed urban and suburban areas. Radically new types of laws.
as well as familiar tools such as zoning, are examined
as possible protective measures. Recommendations
are made on which types of laws we at the Environmental Law Institute think will work best .
It is anticipated that this work will be of most use to
leg islative staff members, urban planners, and local
offic ials who are trying to develop effective, constitutional. and politically acceptable approaches to ensuring solar access. Attorneys representing clients with
solar access problems and persons teaching courses
on solar energy law and policy should also find this a
helpfu l resource . Because of the diversity of the intended audience. some sections may seem either too
technical or too general for particular readers. The appendices partially alleviate this problem; they contain
information that will be useful only to certain readers.
For purposes of this study, it is assumed that solar
access protection is needed. Engineers and scientists, not lawyers. must quantify the potential problem.
As lawyers we can only note that it seems reasonable
to expect disputes to occur as more collectors are installed . A further assumption is that it is desirable to
provide reasonable solar access for on-site solar
energy systems. While centralized and neighborhoodscale systems may be important in the future. they
are not dealt with here. We also presumed that people
can protect themselves from shadows cast by things
on their own property. and that the law should concern itself only with shadows that cross lot lines.
A final premise of the report is that most commun ities will want to restrict the develcpment of land as
little as possible. In other words, they will turn to solar
access approaches that provide the most sunlight
consistent with placing the least possible restrictions
on lots near collectors.
This study does not explain how to protect solar access in new communities where streets . lot sizes, and
structure orientation are still undetermined, and
where large parcels have not been subdivided and
sold to many individuals. Although the access laws

described here could apply to new developments as
well as old, there are options already at hand that can
be used to provide adequate solar access in future developments. For information on solar access in new
residential communities. readers are referred to two
studies prepared concurrently with this one: the
American Planning Association 's Protecting Solar Access for Residential Developments : A Guidebook for
Planning Officials [hereinafter Guidebook for Planning
Officials] . and Site Planning for Solar Access: A
Manual for Developers and Site Planners [hereinafter
Manual for Developers].'

CONCLUSIONS
The most important conclusions of this study are:
DThere is no single "ideal" sola r access law.
Different communities or parts of commun ities
may need different legal approaches .
D Solar access protection should be part of overall plans to guide land use and to conserve
energy.
D Because local needs and condit ions vary so
greatly, it app0ars that solar access protection
can generally be best handled at the local
level. The type of solar access law that is best
for a given area will depend not only on such
physical factors as latitude, climate. architecture. and density, but also on social and economic considerations.
D Localities can do much to protect solar access
even if no new legislation is enacted at the
state level.
DThe major legal constraints on solar access
law are, in order of importance, the constitutional requirements of public purpose , of equal
protection , and of payment of compensation if
property is so severely regulated that due process requirements are violated . It is less likely
that a solar access law will be found unconstitutional if it is supported by legislative findings
of necessity and solar access protection is
1. (Washington , D.C.: U.S. Government Print ing Office. 1979).

Reprinted courtesy of: Gail Boyer Hayes, Solar Access Law, May 1979. Environmental Law Institute 1346 Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
'
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made part of comprehensive land use plans.
Courts' perceptions of the severity of the
energy crisis may influence their attitudes on
whether public purpose requirements are met.
O Poorly conceived solar access laws could have
adverse effects on development patterns, property values, and public attitudes toward solar
energy. Well-written access laws can avoid
these problems .
OApproaches based on the comparative time of
development or use (such as water law analogy) are less fair in their impact, and less certain in their constitutionality, than are controls
based on zoning and comprehensive planning.
0 Sweeping solar access laws should not be
enacted until governments gather empirical
data as a basis for their choice of law.

DATA NEEDED
An important part of this study was to determine
ihat governments do not know but must learn before
!nacting comprehensive solar access laws. Data are
1eeded on :
OThe amount of solar access that will be lost
each year (in any given community) if no legal
protection is implemented. "Lost" does not
refer just to the shading of actual collectors,
but to the shading of appropriate sites for
future collectors.
OThe amount of solar access actually available
in typical development situations within a city.
In other words, how much do structures and
vegetation already shade potential collector
sites (rooftops, south walls, yards).
OAvailable solar energy in cities throughout the
United States taking local weather and air pollution into account.
OThe relationship between amounts of protected
access and the density of construction. Providing overly generous solar access might encourage urban sprawl, but how much is too
much is not known.
OThe impact of different types of vegetation on
solar access. For example, cities will need to
know the dates local deciduous trees drop their
leaves, and the amount of sunlight blocked by
their bare branches and twigs.
OThe direct and indirect costs to individuals and
to the public of alternative methods of solar access protection.
OThe potential market for retrofitting existing
structures with different types of solar energy
systems. Market prospects will change along

with solar technology and the relative costs of
solar and competing energy and associated
systems.
Additional general research on solar access laws
themselves is not recommended at this time. When
communities have access to the data described
above, they may then require legal advice on selecting and adapting solar access laws that will meet their
particular needs. After local and state solar access
laws are enacted, they should be carefully monitored,
and their successes and failures communicated to
others working in the field .
SPECTRUM OF OPTIONS
Communities may choose from a wide range of options to protect solar access. The following list gives a
rough idea of possible actions that merit consideration. Some could be undertaken immediately; others
will require the collection and evaluation of data. A
community may choose one option for one area and a
different option for another because of varying conditions (such as use and density). The options are not
generally mutually exclusive. The first options requi re
the least government activity; the ones at the end of
the list require the most.
Do nothing. The first option is for the local government to do nothing at al!. This may be wise, for example, where vegetation is scarce and existing land use
controls give adequate protection: An area zoned for
large lots with only two or three low-rise dwelling units
per acre, for example, may need no further access
protection. Or, where nearly all sites for collectors are
already shaded, there may be no access worth protecting. Some climates are so temperate that almost
no heating and cooling of buildings is required and the
little access required for solar heating of water is
already ensured . But in this situation, as in most
others, photovoltaics (generating electricity directly
from sunlight) or some other technology may eventually be useful. Once access to sunlight is lost, it may
be difficult to recover.
Facilitate prlva~e agreements. Even without governmental action, private parties can try to buy solar
access easements from their neighbors to prevent
shading. Many states have considered or enacted legislation that specifically authorizes private solar access easements. Such legislation is advisable
because it removes any doubt about whether the local
land records office will record solar easements on the
titles of the properties involved. Unless the easements are recorded, they would probably not bind
subsequent owners of the burdened properties.
Local governments can encourage private arrangements by providing standard forms and guides for property owners and their attorneys to use in preparing
the easements. Such aids could greatly reduce the
expenses involved. Tax advantages are another possibility; the value of an easement could be excluded
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from the assessed val uation of the property where the
solar collector is located.
(

Protect solar access only in new residential de·
velopments. The American Planning Association 's
Guidebook for Planning Officials and Manual for Developers contain suggestions on how existing laws
and restrictive covenants can be used to provide solar
access in such developments .
Remove barriers In existing land use conirols.
Regulations on heights, orientation, setbacks, accessory structures, and subdivisions should be examined
to find if they unreasonably restrict the addition of
solar equipment to existing structures, 2 and solar
energy systems should be made an explicitly permitted use in all zones. New laws should prohibit
future aesthetic restrictions (both public and private)
from unreasonably restraining solar use. Variance
and permit requirements should also be revised,
where necessary and possible, to encourage the use
of sola.r equ ipment .
Revise height definitions. The height regulations
in zoning ordinances appear to give more solar access protection than they actually do. If a building has
a sloped roof , the legal height is usually half-way up
the slope of the roof (a 70-foct A-frame could thus
have a legal height of only 35 feet). A locality could improve solar access protection by simply redefining
height of a bu ilding as the distance from grade to the
highest part of the structure. Another problem with
typical height definitions is that they allow exceptions
that can cast large shadows. Exclusions should be revised, where possible and necessary, to protect
access.
Enact state level enabling legislation. A state
wishing to encourage solar energy use should pass
legislation stating that public policy favors the development of solar energy and that local governments
may use their police powers and their power of eminent domain to provide solar access. More specifically, it would be a sensible policy to enable local governments to use their zoning , subdivision, and other
land use cont rols to protect solar access through the
regulation of both structures and vegetation.
Control shadows from public vegetation. In
areas where shadows from public vegetation are a
significant threat to solar energy users, state and
local governments may wish to require the planting
and pruning of publicly owned vegetation (such as
street trees) in a manner that will not destroy solar
access.
2. See Mich . H.B. 4493, 4494 , and 4495 (1978) The Colonie . NY. .
zoning board dec ided not to grant a variance to allow a collector in
a front yard . An Albany, N.Y .. Supreme Court judge upheld this dec i·
sion . D"Aur io v. Board of Zoning Appeals . 92 Misc . 2d 898 (1978).
Determin ing which restrictions are unreasonable will be difficultELI neither condones nor condemns the outcome of the Albany
conflict. Readers with similar problems may want to read the im·
aginative judicial reasoning in this opinion .

Add solar access element to comprehensive
plan. Protecting solar access wili have an impact or:
urban growth patterns and on many of the goals that
are part of comprehensive plans . It will take time and
careful study to revise comprehensive plans to integrate solar access with other community goals. This
effort will not protect solar access by itself (because
comprehensive plans are not self-implementing}, but
it is a key precursor to most of the options that follow.
Consider solar access In Impact statements.
The federal government requires environmental impact statements (EISs) to be prepared before many
types of public activities can be undertaken. Many
states and localities have sim ilar requirements. In
some states and localities such statements also have
to be prepared when private projects are undertaken.
The impact on solar access is something that could
be considered during the EIS process .
Use eminent domain to back up private arrangements. In certain situations , such as when urban redevelopments involving many structures are planned ,
it may be possible to force private arrangements to be
made . For instance, if the vast majority of affscted
landowners in a neighborhood voted to protect solar
access, those voting against it might be required to
accept compensation in place of development rights.
Control private vegetation. Where structures are
so sized and spaced that they do not threaten solar
access but where private vegetation may cause shading problems, controls over vegetation may be all th at
are needed. Controls over private vegetation coutd be
imposed either through the police power or throug h
nuisance law.
Declare shadows on collectors a nuisance. A
legislature could declare shadows on collectors to be
a public or private nuisance. The state's attorney or
the owner of a shaded collector could then sue to
have the nuisance shadow abated . If a nuisance approach is used, it is probably best limited to shadows
cast by vegetation.
Use transferable development rights (TOR). TOR
can sometimes be used when a comm unity does not
want to use its eminent domain powe r to condemn
and pay cash for development rights but still wants to
compensate the regulated person . Under TDR , air·
space development rights are treated as separate
from ownership of the land itself. For example, a city
could prohibit a property owner from adding four
stories to a building that would shade a solar collector, even though the proposed structu re would still be
within zoning limits. Instead, the restricted property
owner would be allowed to sell the right to develop an
equivalent amount of area to someone owning property in a "transfer area ."
Rezone. In many neighborhoods, structures are
not built up to allowed heights or densities but there is
no interest in additional construction . In these situations, it may give collector owners peace of mind if a
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:::ity rezoned the area to reflect actual conditions. A
:::ommunity might also consider extending height
imits to apply to vegetation .
Record solar collectors. If a new law so provided,
::>eople owning or about to install a collector could
:ipply to the local government for permission to record
the existence of their collector in local land records. If
recordation were allowed, the local government
would issue no permits for the development of nearby
land that would result in the shading of the recorded
collector. Neighbors could be required to prune trees
planted after the collector was recorded so that they
would not grow to shade the collector. Solar energy
system owners should be required to design and
locate collectors so as to reduce the imposition on
neighbors.
Adopt solar envelopes. Localities could use their
zoning powers to create solar envelopes. Existing
zoning could be left undisturbed as the envelopes
could be imposed in overlay zones. Most zoning controls set limits on the height , the number of stories, or
the floor-to-area ratio of structures on particular properties. It is possible to visualize the result as a box
placed roughly over the center of a lot; all building
must fit within this box. Solar envelopes are a more
elaborate version of this device. They would cover the
entire lot and would apply to vegetation as well as to
structures. And they might look more like imaginary
tents, with sloping roofs. tr1an like rectangular boxes
(the sizes and shapes of envelopes can be adjusted to
reflect conditions in a particular area).
Enact state-wide solar access laws. Most solar
access legislation proposed thus far takes the form of
laws that would establish a uniform state-wide approach to solar access. The laws may be mandatory,
or may allow localities to opt out. ELI prefers local experimentation and control, however, because local
conditions vary so greatly and no proposed statewide
bill we have seen adequately takes this into account.

Enact federally mandated solar access laws.
Bills have been introduced in the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives that would give all collector
owners a right to sunlight. Although such a law may
be constitutionally possible under the commerce and
defense powers, it would invade an area of law that
traditionally belongs to states and localities. The great
diversity of conditions in the fifty states argues
against a single federal approach. But a national
emergency making a quick transition to renewable or
on-site energy sources necessary might possibly
justify such a federal law .
Enact absolute access laws. To provide the max·
imum amount of solar access that is physically possible, laws would have to forbid property owners from
allowing structures and vegetation to cast shadows
beyond the boundaries of their lots (presumably for
specified hours of the day). Structures or vegetation
that did cast such shadows would be declared nonconforming uses, and would be allowed to remain for

only a given number of years . For such laws to be
valid, it wou ld be necessary to show they were backed
by an extremely convincing public purpose. Such a
purpose cannot presently be shown for existing development. In some new low density developments, how·
ever, the option of absolute solar access may be feasible, if limited to specified hours of the day.

STEPS TO ACTION
Governments concerned about solar access protection might take the following steps:
Determine extent of shading problems. A gov·
ernment should first determine whether the shading
· of solar collectors is, or is likely to become, a local
problem. It may not be a problem where structures
and vegetation are scarce compared to land area or
where citizens have no interest in using solar energy.
Determine If shadow prevention Is wise. If shad·
ing is a problem, the government should ask if laws
preventing shadows are in the public interest.
Although this would generally be the case, there often
may be situations within each city where other goals
would be inconsistent with, and more important than,
solar access or where private arrangements would be
more appropriate than public protection. Examples include central city areas with uneven building heights
(where extremely dense development is wanted) or
hot climates where shading of potential collector sites
saves more energy annually than solar collectors
would .

Pass enabling legislation, remove barriers, facil·
ltate private agreements, riavlse comprehensive
plans. If solar access legislation appears wise, the
minimum action that state or local governments
should take is to encourage private arrangements for
solar access and remove barriers to solar energy systems in existing land use controls (including building
codes) . State-level !egislation enabling local governments to use their police and eminent domain powers
to protect solar access is recommended. Localities
should amend ordinances and regulations to require
the consideration of impact on solar access as a
prerequisite to land deve!opment permit decisions
(e.g ., before a variance is granted). Comprehensive
plans should be amended to include consideration of
solar access, and possible conflicts between solar ac·
cess provision and other important public goals
should be identified.
Identify sources of shadows. It may be that only
trees or only buildings will cast problem shadows. If
so, solar access controls may have to deal only with
one. This may affect the choice of a legal mechanism
for control. A further step would be to find out whether
the shadows will come from public land, private land,
or botr1. The government can narrow the controls accordingly.

Identify "typical" developmental situations and
determine amount of sunlight available. Topography; height, bulk, and location of structures and

vegetation (as well as the species of deciduous vegetation); and the orientation of streets and structures
1 among factors governments should consider
. .. 1en identifying typical developmental situations . In
some areas generalization should be quite easy.
(There will be spots, however, that defy categorization.) Governments can then determine how much
sunlight is available in these typical situations at various locations on lots: rooftops, south walls, and
yards. Aerial photographs may be useful to a community planning for solar access. 3 Photographs of a few
residential communities have been studied to determine whether shading problems may exist . It has generally been concluded that in many seHings rooftop
shading problems are not severe .4 But photographic
evidence must be regarded with some suspicion .
First, it is important that series of photographs be
taken or that a computer analysis of the photographs
be performed that shows the shadows' hourly and
daily movement ove r the course of the year. Second,
vegetation growth must be kept in mind; in many
areas trees and shrubs will not have attained their full
size .
Decide on amount of access to protect. Governments should then decide how much solar access to
protect in each typical developmental situation. For
instance , if only rooftop access is presently available
in the vast majority of cases in a neighborhood, that
access would be a reasonable objective of protection.
flt south-wall access is enjoyed by only one in twenty
operty owners , legal and political problems are
11kely to arise if a community passes a law purporting
to protect south-wall access generally.)
Choose legal mechanism. The next step would be
for the government to select the best mechanism for
3 Gary Angelici and Nevin A. Bryant studied the northwest part of
the Los Angeles metropolitan region to learn how much solar access is available on roofs . They determined land cover types from
satellile imagery , and selected a sample site for each land cover
type . Then the percen tage of each site occupied by flat or southfacing iOoftops was found (low altitude photographs were used in
this process). " Surprising ly. the results showed that ... on the
average over 120% of existing power demand could be met if only
half the potentially usable rooftop area were utilized .'" Solar Polen·
tial Inventory Modelling (Pasadena. Cal. : Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
1978), p . 12 .
4. An examination of aerial photographs of typical residential areas
in Colorado Springs. Colorado. showed the vast majority of roofs
free from shade from 9:00 A.M . to 3:00 P.M. James D. Phillips, As·
sessment of a Single-Family Residence Solar Heating System in a
Suburban Development Setting. Solar Heated Residence Annual
Research Report , prepared with the support of the National
Science Foundation (NSF-RA·N75078, July 1975), p 92 . Scrutiny of
aerial photographs of Long Island, N.Y., revealed that over half of
all existing buildings checked were suitable for solar water heating
and n1at all new bu ildings could be equipped with solar water heaters . Fred S. Dubin , Analysis of Energy Usage on Long Island from
1975 to 1995: The Opporrunit1es to Reduce Peak Electrical Demands and Energy Consumption by Energy Conservation, Solar
Energy. and Total Energy Systems, sponsored by the Suffolk County Department of Environmental Control (Suffolk County, N.Y.,
975)

Enact the solar access law.
Monitor changes In solar technology. Finally, be·
cause solar energy technology is undergoing rapid

achieving the degree of protection needed under loca
conditions. Because there are so many variables i:
t>oth situations and in solutions, it is not possible to 0 1
fer meaningful hypotheticals to cover all likely situe
tions. (The bulk of this study is aimed at helping go\
ernments decide which legal mechanism(s) can bes
meet their needs .)
Two hypothetical cases will be attempted : Metre
City needs a comprehensive plan to protect access
Its citizens are enthusiastic about solar energy, and
are worried about preserving access for future collectors as well as for existing ones . In most sections of
Metro City, both trees and buildings could shade collectors. Activities on both public and private lands
need to be controlled.
A survey of Metro City finds that the amount of sunlight presently available varies greatly among neighborhoods-only rooftop access is available downtown (where buildings tend to have flat tops and be of
fairly uniform height) but south-wall access is avail·
able in most single family residential neighborhoods
(if shadows from trees and shrubs on the same lot as
the structure are excluded). Although Metro City can
generalize about the type and level of solar access
protection that is needed for various neighborhoods. it
cannot do so for the city as a whole . Therefore , Metro
City needs a flexible approach that is easily adapted
to differing needs. Solar overlay zones are an attractive possibility. Metro City has a fairly sophisticated
planning staff and the population is growing (there is
pressure to develop land more intensely). Metro City
may decide that solar envelopes are its best option.
Although considerable effort must be put into designing envelopes, they are relatively easy to enforce, can
apply to both structures and vegetation, and can effectively protect access for future collectors .
In River Town, on the other hand, relatively iew per·
sons are interested in using solar energy . Aside from
the public trees along residential streets, there is little
tall vegetation . Lot sizes and architectural styles vary
greatly. Streets are winding. The few persons interested in solar are scattered throughout high-rise buildings and in low density areas . Furthermore , River
Town has almost no money to spend on planning .
A sweeping solar access law would be inappropriate here. River Town should instead consider facili·
tating private solar access easements, redefining
"height" in local ordinances, planting and pruning
public vegetation in a manner that protects solar access, protecting solar access in new developments,
and removing barriers presented by existing land use
controls .
Tailor approach to local needs. One of the most
serious mistakes that a local or state government can
make is to copy another government's solar access
law exactly. Suggestions are made throughout this
study on the types of modifications localities should
consider .
change, communities should reexamine their solar
access laws periodically to ensure they still provide
the type of protection that is needed.
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When and Why Solar Access Protection
May Be Needed
Although there are now only about 40,000 solar
buildings in the United States, 1 some authorities predict that solar technology could meet a quarter of the
total energy needs of the United States by the year
2000 .2 Regardless of whether such estimates are optimistic or pessimistic, the increasing development of
solar energy will call for new kinds of laws to assure
solar energy system owners that their solar collectors3 will have access to enough sunlight .
Collectors must be exposed to direct sunlight to
function well. But the latitude of the contiguous United
States causes all direct sunlight to strike the ground at
less than a vertical angle. Even at latitudes where the
sun is directly overhead once or twice a year at noon,
sunlight does not come straight down the rest of the
time. Thus, nearly all land can be shaded, in varying
degrees, by vegetation and structures on property
owned by others. Moreover, our legal system does not
generally recognize any right to access to direct sunlight when that light is blocked by activities on others'
properties.
Thousands of solar collectors have been installed
without the protection of solar access laws. Legal
1. This is the estimate of Donald Beattie , formerly the acting assis·
tant secretary of energy for conservation and solar applications for
the U.S. Department of Energy. Most have only solar -heated hot
water. Solar Energy Intelligence Report 4, no. 11 (13 March 1978):
68 . The Department of Energy estimated that the then proposed
National Energy Act tax credit would stimulate 2.5 million solar installations by 1985. Solar industry production figures also indicate a
rap id increase in solar utilization: 186 companies imported or pr.educed 1,884,840 square feet of medium-temperature or special
(non-flat-plate) collectors in the first six months of 1977. This represents a 54 percent increase over the previous half year, and a 168
percent increase over the figures for one year earlier. Fifteen companies produced 3.222,208 square feet of low-temperature collectors during the first half of 1977-an increase of 40 percent over
the previous half year. Ibid., no. 13 (27 March 1978): 82 .
2. Council on Environmental Quality, Solar Energy: Progress and
Promise (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, Stock
No . 041 -011-00036-0. April 1978). p. iv.
3. In this discussion , and in the prototype legislation later in the
repcrt, "solar collector" means any device or structure or part of a
structure that transforms solar energy into therma l, mechanical,
chemical, or electrical energy and that contributes significantly to a
structure's energy supply . This broad definit ion includes collectors
that are part of " active" solar systems, as well as "passive" system collectors like south-facing windows .

conflicts have thus far been avoided in all but a few
cases because collectors have been very carefully
sited, and_neighboring trees and structures have not
had time to increase in size.• Recently in New Jersey,
however, a property owner installed collectors on a
garage before his neighbor was granted a building
permit allowing construction that would shade the collector . 5 Many other such disputes seem likely to occur. Concurrent with the development of solar hardware, therefore, is the need for laws to protect access
to sunlight in the most equitable manner possible .
Because major adjustments to laws often take a long
time to implement, this effort should be started immediately. Hastily written, poorly conceived laws, however, could do more harm than they preveni.

ACCOMMODATING A NEW PUBLIC NEED
One of the most challenging tasks faced by governments has been to try to maintain a reasonable
balance among the rights allotted to each citizen .
Adjustments are made necessary by political,
economic, social, and technologica l changes, including the advent of solar technology. Resou· -,..,
that were once free now have price tags . A!.
e·
population increases, the rights of individuals collide
with greater frequency .
Traditionally, our courts and legislatures have
placed a high value on allowing the free development
of property; a man was said to own his property from
the center of the earth straight up to the heavens. 6
4. According to Selling the Solar Home. U.S Department of Housing and Urban Development Solar Program Report no 2
(Washington, D.C., 1978). p. 36. however. planning and wning o!fi·
cials said that conflicts with existing plans and ordinance s cou id oc cur if solar use becomes more common . and about a third of those
polled mentioned the issue of solar rights .
5. For further information , contact Ray Ebert , the frustrated solar
collector owner. in Garwood. New Jersey. As neit her his city nor
state have solar access laws , Mr. Ebert had no legal grounds on
which to contest the shading.
6. See William L. Prosser, Law o f Torts . 4th ed . (St. Paul: West Publishing Co .. 1971). § 13 , pp . 69-73. Aircraft above certain alt it udes
are allowed to penetrate this vertical airspace possession . See
United States v. Causby, 328 US 256 (1946) . which decla red that
this airspace is a public and federal highway. Interferences with
solar access . however. occur at lower altitudes than th ose at ;ssue

This attitude has changed slowly as other important
societal needs have been recognized. Zoning laws.
building codes. and pollution control laws are
examples. Even regulations controlling the exterior
appearance of property have been upheld. 7
Two major types of conflicts over solar access laws
can be expected : (1) arguments arising from the economic losses that may result from restrictions on
structures and vegetation; and (2) disputes over the
aesthetic consequences. (The second issue is beyond
the scope of this study, but is presently being researched by ELI for HUD.) Legal approaches are recommended by ELI because they are the most likely
to serve the national interest in developing solar
energy while avoiding excessive individual losses or
gains. Furthermore. none of the recommended solutions need result in dramatic changes in the appearance of neighborhoods.
It is commonly supposed that once collectors are
purchased and installed, sunlight offers a free energy
source . However. there are other costs involved. To
provide one person with access to solar energy, it will
usually be necessary to restrict what others may do
on nearby land. Additional limitations on how land
may be used (such as lower maximum building
heights) will sometimes mean a direct dollar loss to
the restricted property owner. It is important to note,
however. that laws or regulations needed to protect
solar access will generally impose relatively minor restrictions on land compared to regulations that
already exist. Furthermore, if the price of conventional fuel continues to rise, most landowners may be
able to save money, in the long run, from laws ensuring their land some solar access.
Just as restricting the size and placement of structures could result in economic costs for some individ·
uals, so could it impose burdens on society. Limiting
urban density can cause urban sprawl ; sprawl means
more energy must be used to move people and commodities greater distances. 8 Increasingly, low density
zoning is being questioned on grounds that it is exclusionary.9 Almost any type of solar access protection
1n Causby While there may be trends away from individual owner·
ship of vertical skyspace. this 1s not so on an international scale.
Eight equ itorial nations have recently declared that their boun·
dar1es extend 22.500 miles into space. Their goal is to own valuable
locations for fixed·pos1t1on satellites. John J. Fialka, "High Fron·
tier-A Satellite Highway in Space ," Washington Star, 4 April 1978,
p 1.
7. See. e g., Parkersburg Builders Material Co. v. Barrack, 118
W . Va . 608. 191 SE . 368. 192 S.E. 291 (1937).
8 See Corbin Crews Harwood, Using Land to Save Energy (Cam·
bridge, Mass .. Ballinger Publishing Co., 1977). pp . 12-16 The re·
suiting increased travel ti me is also laregly non·productive to
society and increases pollution . Look ing far ahead to an era of
widespread use of photovoltaics. it may be possible to recharge
battery·powered vehicles from home solar systems .
9 . See, e g., "Issues 1n Exclus ionary Land Use ." in Management
and Control of Growth . ed . Randall W. Scott. David J. Brower , and

could encourage urban sprawl if it is too restrictive.
Sprawl could result, for example, from laws that flatly
ban shadows on any installed collector at any time of
the day. But for an existing developed area, sprawl
should not be increased by reasonable solar access
controls .

SOURCES OF SHADOWS
The direct solar energy reaching collector surfaces
may be diminished by:
OAtmospheric conditions (clouds and air pollution)10
OShadows from structures (including all fixed
man-made objects)
OShadows from vegetation.
This study deals with just the latter two categories.
Because vegetation and structures have very dif·
ferent properties, and because their regulation raises
different legal and political issues, they are occasionally given individual treatment in this report. It is nonetheless possible to integrate vegetation and structure
controls in a single piece of legislation, and the proto·
type ordinances in this report do this.
Key differences between vegetation and structures
should be kept in mind whenever particular solar access laws are considered:

0 Human action and usually a permit of some
sort are necessary to bring a structure into existence. Vegetation can propagate itself.
OVegetation grows in fairly predictable ways, de·
pending upon species and local conditions.
Structures may "grow" as well, but usually
only after a permit is issued.
OThe value of vegetation is nearly always much
less than that of structures. 11
Dallas D. Miner (Washington, D.C.: Urban Land Institute. 1975), 1:
439-519.
10. The effect that water vapor emissions from a proposed plywood
plant would have on solar energy is one issue in a current dispute
(contact: Bob Curry, professor of environmental geology, University
of Montana, Missoula, Montana). See also, U.S. Department of
Energy and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Solar Energy for
Pacific Northwest Residential Heating (n.p., May 1978). The fellow·
ing impacts of air pollution on the collection of solar energy are
noted: radiation may be absorbed by pollutants, or it may be scat·
tered, particulate matter may deposit on collector su rfaces, and
pollutants may act as nuclei for condensation and increase clouds
or fog . Ibid , pp. 11·25 through 11·26.
11 . On the other hand, lay persons usually underestimate the value
of large trees. J. J. Kielbasa. Economic Value of Trees in the
South's Urban Environment (Athens : University of Georgia Press.
1971 ). pp. 82-94 . The International Society of Arboriculture has de·
veloped formulas to determine the monetary value of landscape
trees . specimen shrubs, and evergreens . Four factors are consi·
dered: (1) kind, (2) size. (3) condit ion. and (4) location . For example,
a shade tree that scored high in all lour areas with a trunk diameter
of 20 inches would be worth $3 , 142 . lnte;national Society of Arbori·
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OThe life expectancies of the two vary widely: in
some developments the trees have much longer expected life spans than the structures. But
in other developments the reverse is true.
0 It is generally easier to relocate vegetation , or
to offer a replacement to be planted elsewhere,
than it is to move a building.
Shadows from Structures
Construction in developed areas usually occurs on
a parcel-by-parcel basis: an old building is demolished
and replaced by a new, often higher, structure. The replacement of buildings generally occurs very slowly .
In both urban and suburban environments. additions
to existing structures are common. As the prices of
construction and transportation rise, more people
may elect to renovate or add to existing buildings
close to the central city. It is these changes in the urban environment that will create solar access problems. But it is also these slow changes that could
result in improved solar access in tomorrow's urban
areas.
Structures are usually extensively regulated. Nearly all state zoning enabling acts delegate traditional
police powers to local governments. Ordinances controlling the height and placement of structures are
common examples of how the police power is used.
But present laws regulating the height and placement
of structures do not offer explicit protection of solar
access. The setback, yard, and height rules in existing
zoning laws give solar collector owners only incidental (and occasional) benefits. In low density zones,
for example , there are stringent limits on the size and
placement of structures on their lots. Such laws will
often assure collector owners that their neighbors
cannot make structural additions that would shade
the collectors. In highrise areas where all buildings
are the maximum height, at least rooftop access is assured . But because existing buildings and land use
controls were not designed with solar access in mind,
there will often be much less sunlight available than is
possible for any given density. Furthermore, additions, variances, and special exceptions can be made
without consideration of solar access.
State legislation stating that local governments
may zone for solar access is advisable.12 But even
without any amendment to state enabling legislation,
courts would probably uphold th~ local use of the
police power to regulate structures to protect solar
access (see Chapter 4).
culture. A Guide to the Professional Evaluation of Landscape Trees,
Specimen Shrubs, and Evergreens (Urbana, Ill., 1975).
12. For example. Connecticut has amended its zoning enabl ing legislation to allow localities to adopt regulations that "encourage
energy·ellicient patterns of development . the use of solar and other
renewable forms of energy, and energy conservation ." Conn. Pub.
Act No . 314 ( 1978) (to be codified as Conn. Gen. Stat. § 8-2).

Shadows from Vegetation
Trees and other plants are vital to our survival. They
contribute greatly to a pleasant, healthful urban environment. Although vegetation seldom serves as a
direct source of energy in cities, properly placed trees
and shrubs help to conserve energy by shading structures to reduce the need for air conditioning and by
serving as windbreaks to reduce the need for heating.
In many neighborhoods, however, shadows from
trees will threaten solar collectors more than shadows from structures. In Washington, D.C., for example, there are 200,000 publicly owned trees and
many more privately owned ones. 13 Much more research is needed on the extent and nature of shadows
from vegetation and its effect on overall energy consumption before definitive recommendations for controls are possible. Controls will have to be adjusted to
the particular needs of each community.
Vegetation controls may be more controversial in
low-rise residential settings than are controls on
structures. (In commercial and industrial areas, trees
are generally not a problem; in high-rise areas. the restriction of development rights will be the more controversial issue.) This is because of the relative novelty of controls on privately owned vegetation and
because trees and large shrubs abound in residential
areas and. contribute to environmental amenities. The
importance of trees has been summed up as follows:
Nothing contributes as much to a pleasant city as
trees. Besides the ir beauty and the shade they pro- .
vide, trees and woodlands absorb pollutants such as
carbon dioxide and sulfur dioxide; they help catch and
settle particulates; and they help reduce noise levels ...

State and local laws and regulations rarely control
the height and placement of vegetation on private property, although most cities do have some form of tree
ordinance. References to vegetation control are rare
in enabling acts , zoning ordinances, and other land
use laws. In fact, case law on the subject suggests
that there is no right to have vegetation on neighboring land removed as a nuisance even if it creates such
dense shade that a house rots. 15
The last section of this chapter takes a more detailed look at present vegetation control laws and
speculates on the form new laws might take.
CORRECTING COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS
ABOUT SOLAR ACCESS
Solar collectors are not necessarily on roofs. A
common misapprehension is that solar collectors are
always located on roofs. Collectors can also be
13. Managing Municipal Trees, Urban Data Service Report 8. no . 11
(November 1976): 2.
14. Michael Mccloskey, "Nature and Cities." Sierra. April 1978, p.
16.
15. Granberry v. Jones, 216 S.W .2d 721 (Tenn . 1949).

located on walls and on the ground. A fairly common
type of collector is in or on the south-facing wall .18 Prefabricated walls that collect and store solar heat are
vailable; they are typically used for warehouses.
_ven in already built-up high-rise areas, there may be
a demand for south-wall exposure to sunlight. It
cannot even be assumed that collectors will be at·
tached to the structures they serve. Collectors may
also be attached to accessory structures such as
garages and fences, or may be ground-mounted.
Large structures, as well as small, may use
solar energy. Another misconception is that solar
energy systems will be useful only on small structures
or single-family houses, and that solar access will
therefore only be needed in suburban settings. On the
contrary, solar heating and cooling are already used
in some large structures. including hotels. churches,
laundries, fast-food establishments, warehouses. factories. and schools.17
Because structures in high-rise areas are often
built to the same maximum height, it may be possible
to guarantee rooftop access to all. In fact , tall build·
ings usually have flat roofs. so building orientation is
less of a problem than with small structures. 18
Retrofits for space heating are feasible. Solar
ene rgy systems are not limited to new construction,
as many people believe. It can be economical to retrofit existing structures for solar space heating.19 Exist·
16. Some communities may even want to protect the solar access
of ordinary south-facing windows. It has been estimated that "inad·
•rtent" direct thermal solar systems in California homes save
.. Jout $20 million a year in fuel costs. David Bainbridge, " Planning
for Solar Access A Primer" (Sacramento: California Energy Com·
mission, Solar Office, March 1978 draft) , p.2.
17. Examples are the eleven-story solar collector under construction on the Radison Hotel in St . Paul , Minnesota . and the 19,000
square feet of collectors built on top of Danbury Hospital in Connec·
ticut to provide hot water . The large Frenchman 's Reef Holiday Inn
in St. Thomas, V.I., relies on sol ar collectors fo r air conditioning.
See Frank Bridgers. " Solar Energy Applications to Large Build·
ings," Solar Age, February 1977 . p. 10ff. Br idgers discusses situa·
tions where for large buildings a ratio of collector area to building
area of only 1O percent is possible if heat pumps are used . (His article deals with space heating.) Albuquerque, New Mexico, has zoning to protect solar access in industrial parks and some manufac·
luring areas . Albuquerque, N.M., Comprehensive City Zoning Code
{1 May 1977)
18. Th e importance of struct ure or ientation for solar access cannot
be overemphasized. Jonathan Hammond , of Living Systems
(Winter, California), says that even in northern latitudes and at den·
sit1es of eight dwelling units per acre, good south-wall solar access
is possible if structures are well-oriented.
19. See generally. Solar Retrofit Bibliography (Rockville, Md .: Na·
tional Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center, 1978) (copies
can be obtained by writing to P.O. Box 1607 , Rockvill e, Md . 20850).
In New Mexico and other parts of the Southwest , at least, it is ap·
parently more common to retrofit existing homes for solar space
heating than to incorporate it in new homes. One study credits these
factors. among others: many homes in the Southwest have flat
roofs and large yards, which made it easy to instal l and correctly
orient collectors . the installed price of several types of solar equipment was the same whether 1t was to go on new or old homes; anq
•he cost per Btu delivered by a solar system decreased as the size
a system increased-poorly insulated older homes enjoyed

ing shading and improper orientation will keep many
homes and other buildings from using solar energy for
space heating and cooling . But because hot water
heating requires a smaller collector surface than
space heating, less solar access would be needed. 20

SPECIFIC SITUATIONS IN DEVELOPED AREAS
WHERE SOLAR ACCESS IS UNAVAILABLE
OR UNCERTAIN
Even before determining exactly how much access
to sunlight various collectors require, it is possiblein a very general way-to identify situations where
solar access protection is currently inadequate or
lacking and where owners of structures may have
almost no assurance of continued access . to the
direct solar energy they now enjoy . In these situations
minor amendments to present laws do not offer a satisfactory solution, as they do for new residential developments.21 The descriptions of these situations are
necessarily vague . There is no data base for a more
precise analysis. And, as already mentioned, in some
situations solar access protection is unnecessary.
The following discussion describes a situation that ELI
considers unprotectable under the police power, and
several other situations that are protectable, but presently unprotected from shading by structures or
vegetation .
Where Shading Is Already Prevalent
The following situation appears to be unprotectable
(for economic reasons) on a comprehensive, areawide basis : where, on most lots in an area, all feasible
collector sites are already shaded by existing structures, or will be shaded by construction that is underway or for which building permits have been issued.
Similarly, where individual lots are already shaded
(even in a neighborhood where solar access is generally available), solar access would be unprotectable
on even a lot-by-lot basis for those shaded lots.
Although it may be legally possible for a state or
local government to use the power of eminent domain
in these situations (see Chapter 11 ). the drain on public funds would be so great that this option is effectively foreclosed. Under traditional police powers. the
economies of scale. See Shaul Ben-David et al. , Near Term Prospects for Solar Energy: An Economic Analysis," Natural
Resources Journal 17 (April 1977) 202-05. These findings may or
may not apply to other parts of the country .
20 . A family of four that uses sixty gallons of hot water a day would
require about forty square feet of efficient collector in a good orien·
talion. Bruce Anderson , The Solar Home Book (Harrisville, N.H.:
Cheshire Books. 1976). p 218. However , when estimating the need
for solar access as a result of retrofitting , planners and legislators
should also keep in mind the possible widespread use of on-site
photovoltaics in the future .
21 . See American Plann ing Assoc iation , Protecting Solar Access
for Residential Developments : A Gwdebook for Planning Officials
(Washington, D.C. : US. Government Pr inting Off ice. 1979). The
ideas in this book also apply to large-scale urban redevelopment
project s
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owner of an othe rwise legal structure cannot be
ordered to remove it .22
Areas that are heavily shaded by trees will sometimes be included in this unprotectable category
because trees can be worth thousands of dollars.
Although the police power could probably be used to
require their removal, this would place a unique burden on their owners which would be unfair and politically unpopular. Where structures outl ive trees, it
would be possible to prohibit the replacement of certain trees . Another possibility would be to require specified types of trees removed and to require the benefitted person to pay for the cost of removal and the
tree owner's loss of property value. Trees that save
more energy than could be had by their removal
should be exempted .
In an absolute sense, no situation is entirely unprotectable. If an important enough public pu rpose exists, troublesome structures and trees could be
declared nonconforming uses and be amortized over
a reasonable period . It is doubtful, however, that the
public presently feels the sense of urgency about
solar energy that would make such a law acceptable.
Where Changes in Present Land Use Controls
May Result in the Shading of Otherwise Secure
Solar Collectors
Even when present laws regulate the size of lots
and the height and placement of structures in a manner that provides good solar access, the law may
change. For example, imagine that the owner of a lot
in an area zoned for large lots and one-story houses
puts a collector where it will not be shaded by any devel opment allowed on neighbors' land. If the city
wishes to rezone the land immediately to the south for
five-story apartment buildings, it usually may do so.
The fact that someone has installed a collector does
not protect against a rezoning, since one cannot acquire a vested right in a particular zoning .23 Areas may
not be rezoned on a whim, of course. 2• Similar shading
problems could arise , without zon ing changes, from
the granting of variances .
Where Shading Would Occur if Structures Were
Extended Up to Present Zoning Limits
In many urban and suburban areas where houses
are only one story, zoning allows two or three stories.
22 . But see Robert M. Anderson , American Law of Zoning, 2d ed , 5
vo ls. (Ro c h %~e r , N.Y. . Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co., 1976),
1• §§6.64-6 .73, pp. 505-32.
23 . In Reichelderfer v. Quinn , 287 U.S. 315, 323 (1932), the
Supreme Court said "zoning regulations are not contracts by the
government and may be modified ." See also Zopfi v. City of Wilmington. 273 N .C. 430 . 160 S.E.2d 325 (1969); Robinson v. City of Los
Angeles . 146 Cal. App. 2d 810, 304 P.2d 814 ( 1956)
24. See Baker v . City of Algonac , 39 Mich . App . 526, 198 N.W.2d 13
(1972) ; Fasano v. Board of County Comm ' rs, 264 Or. 574, 507 P.2d
23 (1973) ; Cain v. American Nat'I Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago, 26
111 . App. 3d 574 , 325 N.E.2d 799 (1975)

This situation is deceptive because it suggests that
more restrictions on density exist than are actually on
the books. It is unwise to assume, on the sole basis of
exist ing solar access, that present laws adequately
protect solar system owners. The expansion of structures-whether upward or outward-may result in
shadows on collectors when homes are close
together. South-wall and ground collectors will be
more vulnerable than those on roofs. Underdevelopment also occurs in commercial and industria l areas,
where development rights may be much more valuable than in res idential zones, and where rising property taxes encourage full development.
Where a Zone Allows Higher Densities than a
Zone to Its North, East, or West
Zone boundaries often run down the middle of
streets (rather than splitting a block into two different
zones). In some cases, the streets are wide enough to
mitigate shading problems . But in areas with tall buildings compared to street widths, shading across zone
boundaries may have to be reckoned with. A problem
may exist, for example, in the blocks near and to the
north, east, or west of a central business district.
Where areas are already fully developed, there is little
that can be done, except on a long-range basis as individual buildings are replaced. But where districts are
in transition or where the one to the south, west, or
east is still underdeveloped, it is possible to impose
"step down" zones , which permit gradual changes in
height, from block to block. reducing the effect of shadows. Such changes should only be made, of course .
where they are consistent with the goa ls of an overall
plan for the city.
Where Public Construction Could Shade Sites
Like other property owners, governments may and
do develop space above their land. Occasionally,
however, people owning land adjacent to public property can acquire an easement for light. All such
cases involve light crossing public transportation
routes or viaducts. 25 These easement cases are the
25. Compensat ion was paid to landowners in New York who had
relied on the formerly open space for light. The first precedents
were the famous Elevated Rai lroad cases. Story v. New York Elevated R.R. Co., 90 N.Y. 122 (1882). A long series of subsequent
cases. refer red to as " one of the most important and interesting
chapters in the history of litigat ion, " Powers v. Manhattan A.A.Co ..
120 N .Y. 178, 183, 24 N .E. 295. 296 ( 1890). culminated in Muhlker
v. New York and Harlem RA.Co ., 197 US. 544 (1905). in which the
Supreme Court affirmed the New York decis ions Muhlker was
upheld in Roberts v. New Yo rk City, 295 U.S. 264 (1935). Iowa
courts have also required compensation. In Liddick v. City of Council Bluffs, 232 Iowa 197, 5 N.W .2d 361 (1942). a person own ing land
abutting a public street where the city proposed to construct an ele·
vated viaduct won compensation . The court said that the lot and the
easement were used and enjoyed as a unit and that the substantia l
impairment was a taking . The holding was reaffirmed and extended
to property abutting a state highway in Ander link v. Iowa Stale High·
way Comm'n, 240 Iowa 919, 38 N.W .2d 605 (1949). and in Rhodes
v. Iowa State Highway Comm 'n, 250 Iowa 419. 94 N.W.2d 97 ( 1959)

rare exception to the general rule that property
owners in the United States have no right to light crossing nearby land. There is no equivalent right to light
Jnd air across privately owned property. 21
Where Vegetation Is Not Regulated
Vegetation can also be expected to shade collectors. For instance, the most frequent source of conflicts over shadows from public lands will probably be
trees in parking strips along streets. In many communities such trees are publicly owned and maintained.
Even if land-use regulations that include controls on
the height of structures and vegetation are imposed
on private landowners in a zone, local governments
are not necessarily bound by these rules. depending
on the wording of the ordinance and judicial interpretation of it. (Nor are the state and federal governments
bound by such regulations.)
Because private vegetation is largely unregulated,
the owners of structures that are shorter than surrounding trees will be at maturity may not be assured
of even rooftop access to solar energy (depending on
how tall and how far away the trees are). Under common law, property owners may have a right to prune
any branches extending over their lots, but because
sunlight does not come down vertically, this protection is not enough.

SPECIAL VEGETATION CONTROL PROBLEMS
Because of the novelty and importance of controling urban vegetation. additional information follows
on the limitations of present laws, the mechanics of
tree care. the value of trees, and the directions that
new laws might take.
Present Laws and Precedents Are Inadequate
Several means of protecting solar access are
described in the following chapters. Whatever controls are adopted should apply to both public and private vegetation. In general ELI considers it preferable
to use a single coordinated set of controls over both
structures and vegetation, although it would be possible, for example. to regulate vegetation through nuisance law and structures through zoning. On the
other hand. there is no legal reason why different
types of solar access controls could not be placed on
buildings or on vegetation.
Existing municipal laws that regulate vegetation are
neither good models nor strong precedents for solar
access legislation. They serve a variety of limited
purposes: 21

DTo give a city the power to regulate street
trees.
DTo allocate liabilities related to street trees.
?6 . Marchant v. Pennsylvania Co .. 153 U.S. 380 (1894).
~7.

Managing Municipal Trees. p 11 .

DTo establish protective standards for municipal
(and possibly private) trees.
DTo regulate private trees that pose a hazard or
nuisance to persons or property outside the
boundaries of their lots. 28
Only 11 percent of the cities surveyed in a Michigan
State University study reported a law that restricts the
cutting of privately owned trees. 211 Thus, most people
who want to remove trees on their own lot to gain
more sunshine for themselves or their neighbors
should be able to do so. (Restrictive covenants may
prevent private tree cutting in some subdivisions.) In
addition to these types of laws, there are weed control
ordinances, laws forbidding the removal of certain
vegetation needed for soil erosion control, and ordinances that limit the height of vegetation that could
block motorists' views of traffic conditions. 30 In the following cases concerning the use of the police power
to control vegetation, courts upheld that use, at least
in part. Whether the police power could be applied in
solar access cases, however, is unclear because the
controls needed to provide solar access would be
more restrictive. In Stevens v. City of Salisbury, 31 a
Maryland court upheld sections of an ordinance limit·
ing the height of hedges and shrubs near intersections to three feet. However, the court specifically rejected the section that would have required landowners to remove "all barriers except buildings and
tree trunks above the established curb location." 32
This provision was said to be unreasonable because it
was not limited to specific types of trees that could be
trimmed without losing their value. Furthermore, the
court continued, it is unreasonable to make property
owners destroy or substantially reduce their property's value at their own expense. 33
28. An example of this last type of law is the firebreak provision in
Los Angeles Municipal Code§ 57.25.20 (1976):
All native brush situated within one hundred feet of any structure ... shall be maintained at a height of not more than eighteen inches above the ground nor less than three inches
above the ground and shall have removed therefrom all
branching growth and leafy foliage.
Exceptions are made in the case of specimen native shrubs that do
not exceed 216 cubic feet in apparent volume and that are adequately spaced from one another and from structures. These provisions are interesting as an example of how stringent vegetation
controls may be, and how heavy a burden they may impose on property owners, when they are justified by an important public purpose.
29. Managing Municipal Trees, p. 11. For example, chapter 104 of
the Fairfax County, Virginia, Code requires landowners to obtain
permits ii they plan to clear over 5,000 square feet of land.
30. See. e.g., Derby, Connecticut, Zoning Ordinance 8-0-50 (1969),
which limits trees and shrubs in certain areas of corner lots to three
feet in height (or requires that tree branches be trimmed away to a
height of at least ten feet above curb level). The purpose is traffic
safety.
31. 240 Md. 556, 214 A.2d 7l5 (Ct . App. 1965).
32. 214 A.2d at 783-84.
33. Ibid. See also People v. Berlin, 62 Mis. 2d 272, 307 N.Y.S.2d 96
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A well-known U.S. Supreme Court case, Miller v.
;hoene, held that diseased red cedar trees could be
~stroyed

because they threatened apple trees.3'1 It
ay possibly be a more useful precedent for solar ac~ss controls . Although the opinion states that the
)lice power can be used to require the destruction of
~getation when a legitimate public interest is in)lved, the factual setting was very different from that
a conflict over solar access. 35
alue, Cost of Care, and Choice of Trees
The data that exist on urban trees deal almost exlusively with publicly owned trees, such as those
lanted along streets. 36 Although larger cities tend to
ave more street trees per linear mile, the mean for
II cities is around 69 trees. 37 The average value of
1ese trees is between $300 and $400. 38 Privately
wned trees have even greater value and often in·
rease the value of a home by 5 to 10 percent. 39 The
1onetary value of trees is one reason that this study
oes not recommend laws that require the destruc·
on of existing large trees on lots adjacent to col-

much more extensive pruning or replacement of public trees is required for solar access, financially
pinched cities could require the owner of a solar
collector to pay for the trimming of public trees that
grow to shade the collector.
Most cities reportedly allow homeowners to plant
trees in the city right-of-way adjacent to their property.
Cities typically require advance approval and thereafter regulate the trees but a significant number do
not.•2 To protect solar access, ordinances should be
amended to prohibit either municipalities or private
persons from planting new street trees in locations
where they shade collectors. By planting appropriate
species, it will often be possible to enjoy both trees
and solar access. For instance, where solar energy is
used only for space heating in the winter, deciduous
trees with nonpersistent foliage (those that shed
leaves in the autumn) and with minimal shading from
branches may not pose a serious problem for collec·
tors. However, even the bare branches of most species of deciduous shade trees would impair the functioning of a solar collector in winter. 43

~ctors .

The cost to the public of pruning trees should also
,e considered when solar access laws are drafted.
:aring for public trees now takes only a small part
).56 percent) of a typical city's budget 40 and is
·iewed by many cities as a nonessential activity.41 If
1970), upholding an ordinance restricting hedges along rear pro·
·erty lines to six feet in height. This court said the ordinance was
uthorized by section 1 of the Standard State Zoning Enabling Act.
4. 276 U.S. 272 (1927).

.s. A single cedar tree that hosts cedar rust can infect apple trees
'wned by many persons. Something harmful was emanating (tres1assing, in a sense) from one property owner's land to the land of
1thers. In the case of shadows, it is the absence of light that gener1tes conflicts . Several reviewers are more optimistic about the useulness of this case than ELI is. They note a similar strong public
1urpose favoring regulation to protect solar access, and feel the
1resence of shade is analogous to the presence of rust.
16. The material in this section is based largely on a survey conJucted in 197 4-1975 by the Department of Forestry, Michigan
)late University. Questionnaires were sent to 1,426 municipalities:
364 returned with useful data . The survey is discussed in Managing
IAunicipal Trees.

Grandfathering
ELI believes that trees that shade collector sites or
that violate solar height regulations at the time a solar
access control becomes effective should generally be
allowed to remain . •~ An analogous situation arises
when a structure does not meet the requirements of a
new zoning law. The building is said to be a nonconforming use. Typically, such structures are allowed to
remain indefinitely or for a certain period of time; they
are said to be "grandfathered" or "time-zoned."
Although laws have been upheld that require nonconforming uses to come into conformity within a reasonable time, 45 in the cases of trees this may not be
practical.
A separate question is whether future growth of existing trees should also be grandfathered. This is more
difficult to answer. There are practical problems: How
does one prove how large the tree was at the time the
ordinance was enacted (or the collector installed)?
Who has the burden of proof? Who bears the cost of

ff Ibid., p 3.

42. Ibid., p. 11 .

38 . Ibid ., p. 4.

43. For more discussion of this, see APA, Guidebook for Planning
Officials, and idem, Site Planning for Solar Access: A Manual tor
Developers and Site Planners (Washington, D.C. : U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1979). These uooks contain information on bare
twigs and branches' shading and density for some species for one
part of the country. Unfortunately, these factors differ greatly with
geographic location . Information of this sort is relevant to existing
developments whenever new plantinQs are contemplated.

39. Brian R. Payne, Trees Could Make the Difference in the Selling
0 rice of Your Home. Forestry Science Photo Story no. 26 (Upper
Darby , Pa. : U.S. Department of Agriculture, Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station, 1975). nie value of individual trees on private
property has been estimated to be between $500 and $1,500.
Managing Municipal Trees, p. 4.
40. Ibid.
41 . Ibid., p. 6. Most tree maintenance is done by city agencies (44
percent delegate this work to the parks and recreation depart·
ments, about 10 percent have a special forestry or tree care division, and small cities tend to use the street or public works department) (ibid ., p. 4). Many cities also hire private firms to undertake
some of the tree care. Larger cities are more likely to employ a professional forester or arborist.

44 . Two reviewers questioned this statement. They suggested that
pruning may be worth requiring, or that a city should consider requiring the cutting of trees that shade a collector when it is installed.
45. See City of Los Angeles v. Gage, 127 Cal. App. 2d 442, 274 P.2d
34 (1954) ; E. B. Ellicott Adv. Co. v. Metropolitan Dade County, 425
F.2d 1141 (5th Cir .), cert. denied. 400 U.S. 805 (1970).

pruning? Furthermore, the pruning costs may be very
high when a tree is tall and located far from the street.
(Street trees are often pruned from trucks that roll
""own the street.) A related question springs from the
ording of several proposed statutes that exempt
vegetation from regulation if it "shades a collector at
the time of installation." What if the collector is only a
little shaded? May the tree then grow to shade it completely? Careful drafting should make the intent of the
government clear.
If the law states that vegetation is exempt if it existed (or pierced a solar envelope) at the time of
enactment (or installation of a collector) or that such
vegetation is exempt but only to the extent of its existing growth, then problems of proof arise. Several
forms of proof are possible. Photographs, for instance, could resolve many disputes. They could be
aerial photographs of an entire community taken on
the relevant date. The height of trees could be calculated from their shadows in the photographs. Seedlings and other small plants may not show up on such
photos, but the law could state that trees or bushes
too small to show up would not be grandfathered.
Aerial photos would be impractical if the relevant date
varied·-if it depended, for instance, on when individ-

ual collectors were installed. In such cases ordinary
photographs of the yard and trees involved, appropriately dated and notarized, should suffice. However, a
deciduous tree that does not appear to shade a collector in the winter may shade it in the summer. Regulations should deal with such possibilities. Another option is to register trees. In individual cases this might
be feasible, but registering all trees and shrubs on a
community-wide basis is not a realistic option.
Who should be responsible for proving that the vegetation existed at the relevant time-the collector
owner or the vegetation owner? It seems logical to put
the burden on the party with the greatest self-interest
in preserving the vegetation-the owner of the tree or
shrub. The burden is not a heavy one. The cost of a
photograph plus notary fees should be only a few
dollars. Information on what to include in a photograph could easily be given property owners at the
time they are notified of a potential collector installation, or at the time solar envelope zoning becomes effective. Another reason that the burden should be on
the vegetation owner rather than on the solar user is
that the solar user would have to prove something did
not exist, which is more difficult than proving something does exist.
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V. FURTHER INFORMATION
This handbook is just an introduction to passive
solar design for homebuilders. It will assist you in
building conventional, energy-efficient, sun-tempered homes . In the next few years, many workshops will be held in the Northeast on more
advanced passive solar energy topics. In addition,
application notes and tools will be developed to
assist builders in economically maximizing the solar
contributions to the heating of the home.
Listed below are a few of the workshops, tours,
and design tools that are or will be available to
homebuilders. For further information on any of
these topics, please contact the Northeast Solar
Energy Center's library, (617) 292-9445, or write to
NESEC, 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02110.

Tours
The New England Solar Energy Association, Box
541 , Brattleboro, Vermont 05301. (802) 254-2386.
Call for information on tours and other solar information .
The M id-Atlantic Solar Energy Association, 2233
Gray's Ferry Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19146(215)963-0880.

1. The Northeast Solar Energy Center Appl ication
Notes. Design cha rts which allow estimation of
annual performance of passive solar heating systems in the Northeast are being developed at the
Northeast Solar Energy Center. The charts will allow
one to easily estimate the solar savings fraction of a
residential building, taking into account variations in
building loss coefficient, aperture area, balance
point temperature, night insulation R value, and
orientation of the building . For more information ,
write to the Northeast Solar Energy Center , 470
Atlantic Avenue, Boston , MA. 02110 . Please specify
in your letter that you are a builder.
2. The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority. Agency Building #2 Rockefeller
Plaza, Albany NY 12223.
3 . The National Association of Home Bu ilders
Researc h Foundation , Inc. P.O . Box 1627, Rockville,
Maryland 20850.
4. The National Concrete Masonry Association ,
2302 Horse Pen Road , Herndon , Virginia 22070
5. The National Fenestration Council , 3310 Harrison , White Lakes Professional Building , Topeka,
Kansas 66611 .

Adirondack Alternate Energy, Edinburg, N.Y. 12134.
Tours every Saturday. (518) 863-4338.

Workshops and Conferences

Basic Passive Solar Reading List for
Homebuilders

1. The National Association of Home Builders, 15th
and M Streets, N.W., Washington , D.C. 20005 . (202)
452-0364. Annual national and local meetings.

Anderson , Bruce. Solar Energy: Fundamentals in
Building Design. Harrisville , NH : Total Envi ronmental Action , Inc., 1977.

2. Envelope home workshops. One and two day
workshops will be held in the Fall and Winter, 1980.
For more information , write: Don Booth , Canterbury , N.H. 03224.

Anderson, Bruce, and Michael Riordan . The Solar
Home Book: Heating, Cooling 'and Designing with
the Sun. Harrisville, NH : Cheshire Books ; Rockville ,
MD , 1976.
Bainbridge , David . The First Passive Solar Catalog.
Davis. CA : The Pass ive Solar Institute, 1978. (Avai lable from the publisher: Department S.P., P.O . Box
722)
Eccli, Eugene , (editor) . Low-cost, Energy-efficient
Shelter for the Owner and Builder. Emmaus . PA:
Rodale Press , 1976.
Mazria . Edward . The Passive Solar Energy Book: A
Complete Guide to Passive Solar Home , Greenhouse and Building Design . Emmaus , PA : Rodale
Press, 1979.
Watson , Donald . Designing and Building a Solar
House: Your Place in the Sun. Charlotte, VT : Garden Way Publ ish ing, 1977.
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Bibliography, for More Information
As passive design regains popularity, many excellent books are being written fo r both the novice and
the professional. Listed below are some of the best
publications available for general information on
passive design. Many of them are avai lable in local
public libraries and bookstores, or through local or
regional solar energy organizations.

The Solar Home Book: Heating, Cooling, and
Designing with the Sun. Anderson, Bruce . Harrisville , N.H.; Cheshire Books; 1976
A comprehensive book that introduces the layperson to residential uses of solar energy. One chapter
is devoted to "soft technology ," and passive
approach. Contains succinct, clear explanations
of principles and concepts; numerous charts, diagrams, and drawings clarify text.
Sunset Homeowner's Guide to Solar Heating.
Antolini, Holly Lyman. Menlo Park, Calif.: Lane Publishing Co.: 1978
Although sometimes underplaying passive solar
performance, this book provides a comprehe nsive
introduction to solar energy. Explains solar heating
in the home for active and passive systems, domestic water heating, and pool heating. Using beautiful
color photos of homes in the Southwest, emphasizes comfort and aesthetics.
The Passive Solar Energy Book: A Complete Guide
to Passive Solar Home, Greenhouse and Building
Design. Mazria, Edward. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodale
Press, Inc. ; 1979
Contains most of the information needed to design a
passive solar building, presented in a way useful to
the beginner as well as to the professional. Contents cover general solar theory and applications to
system design and performance calculations.
Natural Solar Architecture: A Passive Primer.
Wright, David. New York; Van Nostrand Reinhold
Col. ; 1978
One of the country's leading passive architects both
explains passive design concepts and provides a
philosophical statement of why environmentally
compatible and energy-efficient architecture is the
way we ought to build. Handwritten text makes scanning impossible; reading the book in its entirety is
worth the time.

First Passive Solar Home Awards. Franklin Research
Center. Philadelphia, Pa. (for the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development); 1979
Winning designs from the 1978 Residential Passive
Solar Design Competition and Demonstration are
presented-145 new home ideas and 17 plans for
retrofit installations. Graphics, blueprints, technical
information, and philosophy of design are presented for each.*
The Food and Heat Producing Solar Greenhouse:
Design, Construction, Operation. Fisher, Rick;
Yanda, Bill. Santa Fe, N. Mex.: John Muir Publications; 1976.
An easily read, nontechnical , "What to do and how to
do it" for designing, building, and operating a solar
greenhouse. The work is an outgrowth of tl1e Solar
Sustenance Project; the passive greenhouses were
specifically designed for the dry, high-altitude, highsunshine, Rocky Mountain region.

Sun-Earth: How to Use Solar and Climatic Energies
Today. Corwther, Richard L. et al. Denver, Colo.:
Crowther / Solar Group; 1977
A survey of architecture and its relationship to the
natural environment, emphasizing the holistic building design process and its components of people,
climate, energy conservation , function, light, site,
structure, and economics. Imaginative graphics and
nontechnical language convey a lot of information in
a very readable style.

Designing and Building a Solar House: Your Place in
tl1e Sun. Watson , Donald . Charlotte, Vt.: Garden Way
Pub lishing Co.: 19Tl
This very practical, clearly written book covers not
only passive, but all aspects of solar home design .
Relates climatic areas to general building design and
describes ways that local climatic information can be
used in siting a home. Specifics of active and passive systems covered in nontechnical language.

Low-Cost, Energy-Efficient Shelter for the Owner
and Builder. Eccli, Eugene, ed. Emmaus, Pa.: Rodaie
Press, Inc.; 1976
Spans the range from simple winterizing projects to
full - scale design and construction , but emphasis
throughout is placed on energy efficiency and
aesthetic appeal. The 70-page solar section concentrates on principles for integrating and harmonizing the sun and natu ral environment into home
des igns.

•tree from the Nati onal Solar Heating and Cooling Information
Center.
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A HOMEBUILDER WHO HAS GRASPED THE
BASICS OF PASSIVE DESIGN MAY WANT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON PERFORMANCE OF
ACTUAL HOMES OR DEMONSTRATION BUILDINGS. THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS PROVIDE
TECHNICAL DETAILS AND MAKE A GOOD
FOLLOW-UP TO THE INTRODUCTORY WORKS.
Passive Solar Buildings: A Compilation of Data and
Results. Stromberg, R. P.; Woodall, S.O.; Sandia
Laboratories: August, 1977. Available from the
National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port
Royal Rd., Springfield, VA 22161; #SAND-77-1204,
$7.00. 1979 updated version to be available through
NTIS .
Passive Solar Design: A Survey of Monitored Buildings. AIA Research Corporation; October 1978.
Available from the National Technical Information
Service. 5285 Port Royal Rd ., Springfield, VA 22161;
#HCP/CS-4113-2; $19.00.
Solar Control and Shading Devices: Design With
Climate. Olgyay, Aladar; Olgyay, Victor; Princeton
University Press, Princeton, N.J. Written in 1957 and
1963, respectively, these two books are classics.
Thermal Shutters and Shades. William Shurcliff,
Brick House Publishing Co. 3 Main St., Andover,
Mass. April 1980
The first simple full length book on the subject.
Covers available products as well as state-of-the-art
designs. Basic, low cost ideas are emphasized .
Solar Energy for Homes-Current Status: Ralph
Johnson, NAHB Research Foundation, 15th and M
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C . 20005. January,
1980.

l
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list of Plans and Designs for Energy
Conserving and Passive Solar Houses

Construction plans for a passive solar-heated saltbox are provided .

The Northeast Solar Energy Center makes no
judgement as to the range of services or the professional capabilities of businesses offering plans of
energy conserving buildings using solar energy
applications . The list is compiled from the Department of Housing and Urban Development "Solar
Source Sheet", and peridoicals from the Northeast
region.
This list is not complete. If you would like your
plans to be publicized or you would like to offer the
names of other plan sources, write to the Library at
the Northeast Solar Energy Center.

Eccli, Eugene
Low Cost, Energy Efficient Shelter for the Owner and
Builder
Rodale Press, Inc.
Emmaus, PA

Acorn Structures
Box 250
Concord, MA 01742
617 -369-4111
Adirondack Alternate Energy
Edinburg, NY 12134
518-863-4338
American Timber Homes, Inc.
Escanala, Ml 49829
John Wallbridge 906-786-4550
Amsden. Ralph V. Ill
Hillsboro, NH 03244
603-464-5161
CHI Housing
P.O . Box 566
68 South Main
Hanover, NH
Davis Publications, Inc.
380 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
212-557-9100
106 Energy Saving Plans and Ideas, a semi-annual
publication containing articles on energy-saving
improvements and plans for new homes.
Down East Housing Improvement Corporation
44 Water Street
Brunswick, ME 04011

Edmund Scientific Company
Barrington, NJ 00301
609 -54 7 -3488
Solaria House (publication #9469) , 67 pages. illustrates and provides a floor plan tor a solar-heated ,
earth-covered house. Book , $24.95 Thomason Solar
House , Pian /IA (publication #9487) explains the
planning and building of the house; it provides solar
energy system details, design alternatives, data on
collector efficiency classification , and information on
potential problems. A 9-page foldout gives plans for
a conventional house with twin solariums, a sun
deck , and an enclosed pool. Book, $24.95.
Ekose'a, inc.
573 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Ekose'a Homes: Preliminary Planning Package contains 10 designs with floor plans for passively heated
and cooled houses incorporating thermal envelopes and solariums. Prices and ordering information for construction documents are included in the
book . Book , $24.95 .
Environmental Engineers, Inc.
2 Chenell Drive
Concord, NH $33$1
603-228-1334
EVOG , Associates Inc.
Box 36A
Hebron, NH 03241
603-7 44-8918 (Ext. 100)

The First Passive Solar Home Awards
(HUD and DOE)
For projects listed in this book write:
National Solar Heating and Cooling Information
Center
P.O . Box 1667
Rockville. Maryland 20850
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Green Mountain Homes
Royalton, VT 05068
802-763-8384
Habitat Specialty Buildings, Inc.
123 Elm Street
South Deerfield, MA 01373
David A. Rhors 413-665-2210
Hawkweed Group Limited
4643 North Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60640
Helio Thermics, Inc.
10 Delores Street
Greenville, SC 29605
803-277-6581
Blueprints are available from the Spectrum II solar
house incorporating air collectors, natural cooling
and an automatic control computer. Blueprints,
$75.00.
House and Garden
Department BP-42, P.O. Box 1910
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10017
212-880-8491
Solar Houses includes 5 plans for active and passive solar homes. Blueprint prices for the 5 designs,
available from House & Garden, are listed in the
book. Book, $15.95 (hardbound); $9.50 (paper).
Hudson Home Publications
289 S. San Antonio Road
Los Altos, CA 94022
800-227 -8393
Practical Guide to Solar Homes explores planning a
solar house, building for a particular climate and
location , and selecting an optimal solar site. The
143-page book contains active and passive solar
energy system designs, photos, sketches, and drawings of house plans. Blueprints of 30 contemporary
and traditional designs are also available. Book,
$6 .95.
Intra Industries, Inc.
9323 Lakeland Drive
Richmond , VA 23229
804-282-7740
Set of 4 residential solar plans and elevations for
study includes a price list for working drawings.
Plans, $4.00.

Kelbaugh House
70 Pine Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
Doug Kelbaugh
Package contains 15 color slides, an 8-page article,
a 70-page booklet on passive solar buildings, and 2
blueprints of the Kelbaugh House. A smaller package with blueprints and 8-page article is also available. Large package, $35.00; small package, $15.00.
Knepshield House
84 Laney Street
Mifflinburg, PA 17844
717-966-1193
W. H. Knepshield
Blueprints of the owner's house include 6 pages of
plans with material specifications for the house and
a do-it-yourself solar energy system. Blueprints,
$16.00.
Marier House
Route 2, Box 74
Milaca, MN 56353
Don and Abbey Marier
A set of 14 blueprints for the Marier House is offered.
Blueprints, $15.00.
Massdesign
138 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-491-0961
Drawings (but no plans) for 5 different house types
are provided in a 68-page book, Solar Heated
Houses tor New England and Other North Temperate Climates. Book, $7 .50.
Mid-American Solar Energy Complex (MASEC)
Alpha Business Center
8140 26th Avenue South
Minneapolis, Ml 55420
The Mollers, Inc.
P.O. Box 154
Hancock, NH 03449
603-525-3712
Morrill, William
73 School Street
Concord, NH 03301
603-224-0182
Munson, Michael
Currier Road
Hill, NH 03243
603-934-4378
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fational Plan Service, Inc.
135 W . Fullerton Avenue
)epartment 691
:lmhurst, IL 60126

Professional Bu ilder
270 St. Paul Street
Denver. CO 80206
303-388-4510

:nergy Saving Homes - $2.00

Shelter Enterprises, Inc.
RFD Exeter, NH 03853
603-679-8555
Showroom : Route 125, Brentwood, NH
Brochure, $3.00

Jational Technical Information Service (NTIS)
J.S. Department of Commerce
)pringfield, VA 22 161
'03 -55 7 -4650
JYSERDA
~ew York State Energy Office
\gency Building #2
:mpire State Plaza
\lbany , NY 12223
>18 -474-7016
i he Nicholson Solar Energy Catalogue
(and Building Manual)
~enewable Energy Publications Ltd.
'.O . Box 125
\yers Cliff, Quebec JOB 1CO Canada
3ook, $9 .50 + $.50 postage)
'opu lar Mechanics
fome Building Plan Service, Inc.
~235 Northeast Sandy Boulevard
'ortland , OR 97232
31ue prints are availab le for a contemporary, energy~ffic i ent vacation home including an optional basenent that provides space for expansion, for an
mderhouse garage, or for a solar heat storage tank.
\lternate plans show details of roof mounted solar
:ollectors and solar heating system d iagrams.
)pecify plan #929-1 (with basement) or #929-1 A
without basement). How-to plans for constructing a
;olar heating system are also available. Blueprints,
S100 a set; plans, $10.
'rofessional Bu ilding
>South Wabash Avenue
:::hicago, IL 60603
l00-621-1434
'ians for 6 solar houses are offered: 2 house plans
or passive systems and 4 house plans for active
;ystems. Passive plans, $69.50 a set; $10 each addiional or reverse set; Active plans, $130 a set; Com)lete set of 6 plans, $190; Mylar sepias (reprojucible papers), $250 a set.

Shelter Institute
Bath, ME
Solarcology Resource Center
566 Buchanan Street
Norman, OK 73070
405-364-4865
Book of plans for 48 solar homes is avai lable : 30 are
of conventional design, and 18 are partially underground. Solarcology will furnish a drawing of any of
these solar homes for an individual lot; architectural
plans are also avai lable .
Solar Shelter Engineering Company
P.O. Box 179
Kutztown, PA 19530
215-683-6796
A set of plans for 12 solar houses and blueprints for
each house are offered. Plans, $2 .00; blueprints, $49
a set; $89 for 3 sets.
Solarfit Company
21 Downing Street
Concord, NH 03301
800-852-3367
Solar Habitat
264 South End Row Road
Townsend, MA 01469
617-597-8310
Solar Survival
Cherry Hill Road
Harrisville, NH 03450
Lea Poisson
Solstice Building Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 12-81
Francestown , NH 03043
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Space/Time Designs, Inc.
P.O. Box 4229
Bellevue, WA 98009
Let's Reach for the Sun contains 30 original solar
house designs and price lists for house plan packages which may be ordered. Book, $9.95.
Taff, Douglas
Parallax
P.O. Box 180
Hinesburg, VT
Thomason Solar Homes, Inc.
609 Cedar Avenue
Fort Washington, MD
Washington, D.C. 20022
301-839-1738
301-292-5122
Wade, Alex and Neal Ewenstein
30 Energy Efficient Houses ... You Can Build
Rodale Press
Emmaus, PA
Book, $8.95
Wood and Clay, Inc.
Box 97
Lochmere, NH 03252
603-286-3304
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Appendix A Absorber

Glossary
A surface (commonly black or
dark) which transforms radiant
solar energy to heat energy.

Absorptance

Ability of a surface to absorb
radiation (usually solar). Expressed as the ratio of solar
energy absorbed to total incident radiation.

Active System

A solar energy system that uses
electrical/mechanical energy to
effect thermal transfer.

Ambient

Surrounding.

Berm

A man made mound or small
hill of earth.

Clerestory

A window that is placed vertically in a wall above one's line
of vision to provide natural light
into a building.

u.

Convection,
Natural

Circulation of gas or liquid
(usually air or water) due to
density differences resulting
from temperature differences .

Dead Air Space
(Still Air Space)

A confined space of air. A dead
air space tends to reduce both
conduction and convention of
heat. This principle is utilized in
virtually all insulating materials
and systems, such as double
glazing, fiberglass batts, rigid
foam, vermiculite and goose
down.

Direct Gain

A passive system whereby
soiar radiation is admitted
directly into the conditioned (or
living) space.

Diffuse Radiation

Solar radiation that has been
scattered by atmospheric particulates such as dust or clouds
before being received on a surface.

8. T.
(British Thermal
Unit)

The amount of heat energy
required to raise the temperature of one pound of water one
degree F at standard physical
conditions.

Direct Beam

Collector

Any device that collects solar
radiation and converts it to heat
energy.

The solar radiation that has not
been scattered in passing
through the eat lh's atmosphere.

DOE

U.S. Department of Energy,
respons ible for commercial,
institutional. and industrial
solar demonstration programs; and for the general
coordination of federal solar
energy research and development.

Duct

A passageway made of sheet
metal or ott1er suitable material, not necessarily leak-tight,
used for directing movement
of air or other gas at low
pressures.

Efficiency

In solar applications, this measure pertains to the percentage of incoming solar radiation
which is eventually utilized in a
process.

Coller.tor
Efficiency

Ratio of useful heat output from
a co llector to incident solar
energy.

Collector Tilt

Angle formed between the
slope of the collector and the
earth's surface.

Conduction

Transfer of heat through matter
by communication of k inetic
energy from particle to
particle.

Conductivity

The measure of the capability
of conducting heat.

Convection

Transfer of heat by movement
of fluid (liquid or gas).

Convection,
Forced

Heat transfer resulting from
forced circulation of a fluid, as
by a fan, jet, or pump .
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Emittance

Eutectic Salts

The ratio of the amount of heat
radiated by a surface to the
amount which would be
radiated by a black body at the
same temperature.
A group of materials that melt
at low temperatures, absorbing
large quantities of heat and
then, as they re-crystalize ,
release that heat. One method
used for storing solar energy as
heat. (See also Phase Change
Materials).

Evaporation

Change of state from liquid to
vapor.

Evaporative
Cooler

An air cooling device which
works by evaporating water
into dry air.

Flat Plate
Collector

A panel of metal or other suitable material that converts sunlight into heat. The solar radiative absorbing surface is essentially flat and the aperture and
absorber are similar in area
and geometry.

Glazings

Windows or collector coverplates.

Global Radiation

Total (direct and diffuse) solar
radiation incident on a horizontal surface.

Greenhouse Effect

A phenomenon whereby some
transparent materials (such as
glass) allow short-wave (solar)
radiation to pass through , but
block the longer wavelength
radiation .

Heat

The form of energy that is
transferred by virtue of a temperature difference.

Heat Capacity

The ability of a material to store
thermal energy (heat) over a
given change in temperature.

Heat Exchanger

A device specifically designed
to transfer heat between two
physically separated fluids .

Heat Sink

A medium, or container, to
which heat flows (and in which
heat is stored).

Infiltration

Movement of air from outside
into the heated space of a
building through cracks around
doors, windows, walls, roofs ,
and floors.

Infrared
Radiation

Thermal radiation having wavelengths longer than those of
visible light.

lnsolation

Total amount of solar radiation
incident upon a surface
~xposed to the sky. Measured
in Btu/hr.-ft2 or in Langleys.

Insulation
(Thermal)

A material having a relatively
high resistance to heat flow and
used principally to retard heat
flow.

Integrated System
(Hybrid)

A solar heating and/or cooling
system which uses a combination of active and passive
systems.

Kilowatt

One thousand watts of power;
equal to about 1-1 /3 horsepower.

Langley

A unit of measurement of insolation (one Langley equals one
gram-calorie/cm 2 or 3.69
Btu/ft2) ; named for American
astronomer Samuel P. Langley.

Latitude

Angular distance north ( +) or
south (-) of the earth ' s
equator, measured in degrees
of arc.

Nocturnal Cooling

Cooling of a body or building
by nighttime radiation, convection , and evaporation, of
excess heat to the cool sky.

Normal

In geometry , a word meaning
perpendicular.

Passive System

A solar heating and/or cooling
system which does not rely on
mechanical energy to effect the
transfer of thermal energy.
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Payback

An economic decision criterion
that divides the additional cost
of a solar system over a conventional system by the annual
expected dollar savings resulting from the system.

Phase Change
Material

A material such as salt or wax
which stores thermal energy
when it melts and releases heat
when it freezes.

Quadrillion

1 x 10 15 BTU's - Frequently
referred to as a quad.

Radiant Panels

Heat d istribution devices with
integral passages for the flow of
a working fluid . Heat is conducted from the fluid to the
panel and radiated to the
space.

Radiation

Transmission of energy by
means of electromagnetic
waves.

Reflected
Radiation

Solar radiation that is reflected
from the surrounding terrain or
buildings onto a receiving surface exposed to the sky.

Relative Humidity

A measure of the degree of
saturation of the air at any drybulb temperature.

Retrofitting

Installation of a solar energy
system on an existing building.

Rock Storage

A bin, pit, or other container
filled with rock to act as a heat
reservoir for an air-type solar
energy system.

Selective Surface

A special coating applied to a
solar collector to give a surface
that will highly absorb solar
radiation and suppress infrared (heat) radiation.

Shading
Coefficient

Ratio of solar radiation passing
through a specific glazing
system to the solar radiation
passing through a single layer
of double strength glass.

Solar Constant

The rate at which solar radiation is received on a surface
normal to the sun's rays
beyond the earth's atmosphere at the average earthsun distance. The solar constant is 1.940 Langleys per
minute.

Solar Saving
Fraction

The percentage of heating or
cooling of a building, or service
hot water, for which solar
energy replaces conventional
fuels .

Space
Conditioning

The control of the temperature
and humidity within the interior
of a building . This normally
consists of heating the interior
in the winter and cooling the
interior in the summer.

Specific Heat

The quantity of heat, in Btu,
needed to raise the temperature one pound of material 1° F.

Sun Tempered
Building

A structure which is designed
or oriented to take into account
climatic conditions but which
does not possess strict passive
features such as thermal mass
or extensive overhangs.

Thermal Capacity

See heat capacity.

Thermal Energy

Heat energy .

Thermal Mass

Mass included in a solar
system for the purpose of storing heat.
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Thermosiphoning

See Convection , Natural.

Time Lag

The period of time between the
absorption of solar radiation by
a material and its thermal
release into a space. Time lag
is an important consideration in
sizing a Trombe wall.

Trombe Wall

Also known as a thermal
storage wall. This design, first
pioneered by Felix Trombe,
absorbs solar radiation transmitted through a glazing and
slowly dissipates this heat into
the adjacent rooms. The rate at
which this heat is liberated
depends on the material properties but can be described by
its time lag.

Vapor Barrier

A layer of material, impervious
to water in the gaseous state,
used to prevent condensation
of water within insulation or
dead air spaces.

l
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